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I dedicate this book to those,-

whose reason is free from prejudices; 

whose knowledge is not enshrouded with 

wrong inclinations; 

whose con.cience is not dominated by the 

influence of others; 

who entertain strong fellow-feeling for all 

persons; 

who believe that they possess IJery limited 

~nowledge; 

and who are actuated by the spirit of 

•l/·sacrifice. 

AuiAIW', 

I • • I I t I I I t • • t e ~ 



FOUNDATION OF TRUE EDUCATION. 

The basic principles. of true education are Truth 
and Love. 

TRUTH 

Who, when a truth to him iR known, 
E111bracea it tbrongh smile or frown, 

Who dares to bold it, though alooe, 
He truly prays. 

The first and last thing that is demanded of 

truth. 

-Annie Besant. 

genius ia love ef 
-Goethe. 

The love of tr)lth is the beginning and end of wisdom. 
-R. A. Gregory. 

LOVE 
Little children love one another, I say this •gain and again, 

heoau"' if you do this, nothing more is oeeded.-St. John. 
We must know that only be can teach who can love. The 

greatest teachel'll of men ba ve been lovel'l! of men. 
-Rabindra Nath Tagore, 

No obedience to moral rulea can take the place of love, and 
that where love is geoqine, it will, if combined with intelligence, 
auffica to genemte wb&levar moral rulea are neceoaary. 

-Bertrand Ru-11. 
Wbere there is Love tbere is Sacrifice 11 a natural consequence .. 



INTRODUCTION 

;;Jf,S an author I am in duty bound to explain my objects in 
I!Jt. writing this book. There are 1,1. number of books dealing 
with the manner in which education is to be imparted to 
the students in India, but I never came across with a book 
which treats of the methods, which ahould be adopted 
lor national education of India. I therefore appear before 
the educated public with some of my ideaa and suggestions 
:regarding national education in all its branches. I believe 

· that unless 95 per cent. of illiteracy in India be reduced to a 
great extent by mass education of the right kind, the status 
oaf the Indian people cannot be raised. Out of the S per cent. 
literate people, I think. only one per cent. (i.e. I in 20,000) 
hu received achool ot college education. A. regarda 
teduucal education, Indian nation is most backward, since 
not even one in ten thouaand aeeme to have received any 
.euch education ol the right sort. I am not deluded by the 
pomp and 1litter of the IOfleoua edifices and electric lights 
ol the bi1 citia: nor aatiafied with the appointment ol 
_,me Indians to hi1h Government posts or other reeponaible 
posts, and with tho aucceseful ce.NV ol a few thouaanda ol 
graduate~. Until at lout 25 to 50 per cent. o1 the populatiOD 
be made literate, and 5 per cent. be educated in technical 
erta. there can be little hope of utional regeneration. 
Under the preeent 10-Ca!led atringea.t Covemment budget, 
which ia libenl only in military ezpenditure, - carmot 
•pact to 10t any aubetantial help in the matter of m
education or technical educatiOD. We have thua no other 
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alternative but to fall back upon our own resources, I 
mean, upon the self-sacrifice of the educated classes ; and. 
not much on benevolence of the rich persona of India who
are generally too miserly to help the cause of education. 
I have therefore considered it necessary to try to awaken 
the dormant self-sacrificing spirit of some of my readers. 
II at least, S per cent. of the readers be made wide awake 
to their sense of duty and responsibility in this national 
cause, my object in writing the book will be accomplished. 
I believe that if ten preachers or workers for national 
education be forthcoming, I 00 persons will follow them ; 
and those I 00 persons might generate the noble spirit in 1000 
persons, and so on. The difficulty lies' in getting I 0 heroes 
or generals in this uphill task. :-while millions are ready to 
slide downwards through the path of idleness and luxury. 

2. Let m~ now give a summary of the contents of the 
book. In Chapter l, 1 have delineated some broad princi~ 
pies of education. described proper uses of knowledge and 
drawn a distinction between useful and ornamental know
ledge, alter giving a sha'rt sketch of the three principles in. 
man. I have assigned great importance to moral and 
religious training. In Chapter' II, I have lihown how English 
education made its advent in India. Chapter Ill conclu
l!iveley proves that without Educational Museums, education. 
is defective. .It is a matter of wonder and regret that the 
book "Edlu.oationat Museums at the Ed'Ueationa£ 
C•ntres of India." has not produced the desired effect on 
the mind of the heads of education department and uni
versities. I hoped that the proposal regarding the 
establishment of Museums would touch their heart: and 
that they would take active measures in the matter. But 
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my hope was lruatrated. Still l hope against hope that 
the acheme will be eoon appreciated and acted upon. In 
Chapter IV evidencea and examples of famous persona ar& 
cited to provo that home-edt.tCation can vie with university 
education in producing practical results. For the present,. 
reformed achool and college education is sufficient in India. 
In Chapter V, I have given ashort description of the educa
tion system prevalent in london. From this there is much. 
to be learnt and imitated. In Chapter VI, I have tried to 
show that prejudices are obstacles to all aorta of progress,. 
even in educational reforms; and that educated men ar& 

not free !rom prejudices. In Chapter VII are described 
the different aubjecta of study and their comparative values. 
In Chapter Vlll some reforms and improvements on impor• 
tant points are suggested ; after asaigning certain reasons 
for them. In Chapter IX lour modem methods of education 
are advocated. In Chapter X the roles of different 
co'rporate bodies and experts in different arts and sciences 
are shortly hinted at. In theso chapters I have presented 
eomo new 6Uggestiona before the edt.tCational authorities 
and leaden of society for their thorough consideration. and 
l~~ntertain a hope that if they are found le880nable, they 
will be approved and acted upon. Ita this arnall book 1 
have aubmitted only some hints and suggestion& telilmlinri 
the duties of different bodies and experts, for conaideratioa 
of the public. It ia left to tho workers to form elabonte 
practical achemes for national education. 

3. One main principle pervades the book: and that 
principle has ita basis on the moral. responaibili1:7 and aelf. 
aac:rificina apirit of tho people, without which ~~atiooal 
uplilt is II - dream. Although in eocial poaitioa and 
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m literary c:irdes, I stand nowhere ; but as I have drawn m:r 
.strength and inspiration from reason and common sense, 

.$Dd have all along been guided by strong sympathy for the 
<l.umb ignorant millions, I still entertain a hope, though 
only a faint one, that my labours in my old age of 7 5 will 
bear some fruit. If my reasonings are sound. all sensible 
critics will at least approve my proposals now or hereafter, 
although a great mental courage and stamina are required 
to change the old track, and move in a new groove. I 
solicit the favour of my readers in pointing out such proposals 
which appear to them as unreasonable, giving reasons in 
support of their criticism. Any unfair criticism which is an 
outcome of long-established prejudices and predilections 
will not appeal to my mind. 

4. Some of my ideas and suggestions might seem 
utopian to some persons ; but if they calmly think. I hope 
they will agree, that ad~ced ideas might be f~sta 
of future events. The educated men had never dreamt 
that radical changes in pepartmenta of education. sociology, 
and government would happen in Japan. Italy, Germany, 
Russia, Turkey and Persia in such a short period as 20 or 
25 years. Some might say' that these relonns are only 
possible in independent countrie.. Even admitting the 
truth of their saying, I think that if the people of India be 
awakened by the Grace of God through the medium of 
great souls. they also can do wondera in a ahort time. II 
we believe in the benevolent dispensation of the wise and 
merciful Providence, who regulates the fate of nationa 
towards onward march, we need not despair ·of the happy 
prospect of this great ancient nation. for despair is precursor 
of death or ruin. Our duty is to help ourselves with 
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auppllcant mood before the Almighty Father and make 
great eltorts according to our ability, the rest dependa 
on His Grace. 

5. I request the editors ol journals and newspapel'll, or 
any persons who take interest in educational matters, to 
kindly review or criticise the book, and send a copy ol 
the review or criticism to me for my information. I shall 
be glad, if they publish extracts from the book in the 
papers, Although I never look for the sale of even one 
dozen copies of this book, yet a price has been fixed, so 
that anybody might not ask for a free copy. It is 
published at a monetary loss simply with the hope of 
<lisseminating certain ideas, which I believe aa correct, 
among the public for their conaideration. 

Author. 
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EDUGATIONAL REFORMATION 
IN JNDIA 

CHAPTER I . 
SOME BROAD PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION 

(1) Proper Uses of Knowledge 

The object of knowledge should be to mature wisdom 
and improve character, to render us better, happier and 
more useful, more benevo:ent, more energetic and more 
emoient in the pursuit of every h•gh purpose in lite. 

· -Smile's Self Help, p. 386. 
There is a well·koown saying, 'Knowledge ie power'. 

Let us enquire how know!Adge, which is a mental function. 
can be called power. When abe mind ie concentrated on 
a aubject, it acquirea energy, as ie the case with the con· 
centra ted raye of the sun. When that energy ofthe mind 
ie 11pplied, by men.ns of our physical organs or 'material 
instruments, to materiel objects, it can aid -or obstract 
material foroas of nature. For example, with the help of 
knowledgt men have generated tremendtus energy by 
wtJch heny trains, steamers and aeroplanes are carried, 
like 110 many toys over land, water and air; men by 
means of guns and cannons have killed ferocious animals 
and bnmbarded 8\rong forts. and barneossed electricity in 
doing wond~re throngbou l the world. Let us always 

A. 



2 Chapter I 

remember · Lhat rightly directed knowledge produces. 
beneficial results; and misdirected knowledge brings. 
about evil r~sults. It is no use giving ex:tmples. 

Yet knowledge is not the main ,guiding principle c!' 
mind, but feeling and desire. are the directing principle~. 

Therefor~, his the duty of every reasonable man to acO 
up to this general advice,-cultivate your head as well as. 
heart. But besides knowledge and desire, man possesses ' 
a third thing which i> the pvwer of discrimiu!\tiun 
between right and wrong;-this powe1· is the ba.sia of 
morality. We find this distinctive n:ioral feature in man 
when comp11.red with auilflal•. liian is superior to animals. 
on account of his mor"l nature. As moral nature is 

based on love· of hum:~nity, it should be the gtlidi11g' 

principle of knowledge. 'l'be great Incarnations' of the 
world have preacher! thi• L~ve. but their so-called follow• 
ers ba.••e well· nigh reje-:tt•d their noble teaching; and are 
quarrelling with one another because they stick to out-· 
ward customs which are' non-essentials, and running 

after t110ir s"lfish end•, suff~r from endle•s miseries. 

(2) Three Frinciples of Ma.n 

There are three distinct principles in man,-1st phy~i· 
ca.! Lc,dy, 2nd mind, and 3rd inclividnal soul or spirit. 
Accordiug to the teachings of the<>•ophy, there are sev•n 
pr.inciples,nnd according to Hindu sa..tras, there are five 
kashas (covers). But as the generality of mankind can· 

not ea>rily form clear ideaa of t.hese divisions,-so I have 
omiUed them. Almost cen6 per cent of people cannot 

distingni•h mind £rom spiri•. 'l'h•y CQIICeive that mind 
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baa three func~ioos,-knowing, feeling nod willing. We 
know or perceive the objects of the mnterinl world by 
means of our five sense-organs, and then by mental 
processes remember those perceptions and combine them 
in multifarious ways and form conceptions. We feel 
various degrees of ple~1nro or pain on account of direct 
perceptions of objecbs, such as, heat or cold, light or 
darkneM, aaurness or sweetness, noise or music, nnd 
plrnsan• Ol' unplt•asnnt smell. We a!so feel subjective 
plet~~~nre or pain 011 acoo•mt of remembrances of mental 
impression• and also our o.ttnchment for th11se impressions. 
The third proce$'1 of our mind i• willing. Desire is nu 
outcome of the nbote $!wee function~. According to 
Hindn philosophy nnd ~Pnching• of SPera, desire is l·he rool 
,.four actions in this world e.td bort•aftcr. Do>ir~ is the 
m~iu cause of ou~ hirlhs aut.! re·birth~. If anyone can 
root ,,ub dct~ire, his spirit wiil be f,·"c Crom the bondage 
of mind and matte1·. 'l'he third principle of man is bis 
aoul or apirit. As f;lr as auy kuowlet.lg~ goiiS, m""t of the 
philosPphers,-specially \V8$t,•rn pbilo•••phcr•,-have no' 
drawn any nice di$tinetion between nund nnd >piri.r.. 
Tb~y ·are two •listinct principles,- but our miu•l acu 
under th•• it)fluence of O'lr indivtdnnl •pi:it,-which it~ 

like a tiny ray of the Supre-me :,!pirit (::lupreme }'ath~r). 
M11$l of th~ philo>ophers think thnt tlul pure''~' the higher 
mind i< the soul. Uut such is not th~ rRSt•,-both nre 
dinnwtricnlly <lpprsit.o. The SJiuts or ooge.< of India hn\"e 
distinctly wriUen that mind cannot kn~w spiril. The 
knowledge of tbe mind and that of spirit are nol only 
quite di[fvuut, --1111 'he lm~wled;,'ll of smell and sound &1'6 
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different,-but they are of quite different nature. The 
cognizance of spiri& by a spirit en &i ty is indescribable 
(ani'l'backaniya). When a oense-perception, such as 
that of sweetness or melody, or even tbe different percep
tions of sweetnfu and acidity by taste alone, ate indes
cribable, bow i$ it possible to describe the nature or 
func&ions of spirit 1 Menml phi!O;lophers are q~ite at sea 
when they have attempted to describe spirit. 'fhe essences 
of spirit and mind are quite different. Only spirit can 
know spirit, individual (atma) or universal (pa'l'amatmct) 
spirit. All attempts by philosophers to know spirit with the 
help of their mind have fa!led and will for ever fail. So 
the study of mental philosophy is not useful, if it 
a.spires to know what spirit is simply by mental culture. 
By the study of psychology we.kno1v the detailed workings 
of the mind. In order to know spirit we must stop the 
activities of the mind ~n~ awaken the spirib-centre by 
spiritual practices under the guidance of One who has 
awakened His spirit-centre, i:e., spiritual consciousness by 
apiritunl culture, or with the 'help of an Incarnation from 
the spiritual region. Mao is the highest being in this 
world, because he bas the capacity in him to know his 
individual spirit and ultimately the universal spirit. One 
man in a million has the delli'l'<! to know spirit (atma) or 
self,-whd is perfected after innumerable births and re
births. 1 have introduced this subject here to show that 
the highest object of man should be to know his spirit 
and the supreme spirit. Now let us turn our aUeotion 
to the culture of his body. Tbe rest of &he book deals 
with the education of the mind. 
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(3J Culture of Body 
A. As there are various aspects of this kind of 

culture, I have d~voted a. separate paragraph to each. 
Let me first give two quotations:-

(a.) Sound body and sound mind are the best meao& 
for attaining the four objects,-dltaflntJ (right;.. 
eousness), arth.a (wealth), Mm11 (fulfilment of 
dt!Sire), and moksha (o~alvation).-Ayurveda.. 

(bl The laws of health oan no more be broken witll. 
impunity than can the law of. gravitation. 

-' D iiCO'Ve'l''l/.' 

Everybody without exception should have some know· 
ledgo of physiology and the rttle.~ of health and hygiene. 
Every I ndi•m should be taught what be should eat and drink 
to keep his body and mind efficient. Rules of sanitatioo 
must be taught to every student in India, and he should 
be urged to follow those rulea. Suitable books on these 
~ubjects should be publ~hed and regularly studied by th& 
etudents, popular leoturea with illustrations, pictures 
or models, tohould be dolivered to all,litera.te or illiterate. 
ntales or females. • 

n. .Yu.iJaW. Ell'M'CiN according to age, sex, state of 
health. diCferen• convenienc" and oiroumsances, is ao 
important &bing fer &be pr-rvauon of beahb. If there 
are faciliues Cor ph:ysioal gamea or sports, s&udents abould 

•!6,700 bo.)'ll ud 52' gitlo WOI'O modi.,..llyonmined daring t.ho lu• 
t.w f<&t\ on the initlalivo of tbo Public Uoa!tb llep&nO>ODI of Benpl, 
01 the total Mmller llltlt.IDinoi 17 p.<. ,....., fonad to be oofforinc lrom 
bodil1 ddeebl and lt·7 p.o. frolD e.:re lrollbiOL 

-BM!c• II 11.,,...., N.._ lNL 



6 Chapter I 

practice gymnastics, swimming, riding, cycling, running, 
dancing, rowiog, wrestling, boxing, hockey, cricket, 
football, etc. Othet·wioo, when thero i• paucity eof money, 
field or time, othot suitable e.'lerci.,es ohould be· regularly 
practised at home or ochool, such as, dumb-bells, bnr· 

bells, clubs, qaunus, bui~hak, ku~aqrji, etc. 1 highly 
deprecate the playing of games for betting like horHe· 
ra.ce gambling. Although the spirit of competition 
is not bad, yet it is unnecessary to spend large amounts of 

money on students for moving about to different di•tau' 
places, even to different Provinces for winning games. 
l:lports a1·o good, nnd healthy competitions ure good, if 
their prime object of impr~ving physiqu~ and health i~ 1 

atlained. I would prefer the offering Clf prizes to 
6tudents or outsiders, who cnn ·~xhibit better physique and 
health, which are so important requi1·ements for fighting. 

out the battle of life. D•·inking of intoxicating liquors 
should be discnrded in d~veloping the body. Nutritious 
foods should be given to all st1idents, and specially to those 

who play vigorous games. The present rage of the poor 
students· living in the hotclimnto ofludia to imitate in toto 
•he costly vigorous games of the cold climate of England 
is not a desirable thing. Se1•eral schools or colleges of a 
big city can jointly el'ect balls and enguge teachers for 
teaching physical exe••ciHes. Books and pictures relating 
to e~ercistls should be used by students, and charts and 

photographs should d~corato the halls. There should be 
equipment of appamtus for physical exerci•es. 

C. Music. -Students should learn to sing, and if 
possible, 6o play . on musical instrum~nts. If convenient, 
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.consorl• of school or college students should he formaci. 
Vocal rn11sic along with d11nciog and instruroents o~ 
without them i:! e. very rhythmic;,) andenervatingesercise 
which gives a tone IQ the lungs, and agility to other organs 

"f the body. r.lusi~ is 1wt merely a nice r~creat.ion fo• tb~ 
sturlents, but it bns henlth-giving and curative effects. Cbo

TU• m•1•ic is in•pinng. Music is the best form of fine arl•. 

There are some exercises and movement.!, such as, 
running, marching, skirping, jumping, etc., which can be 
performed rhythmically with advantage, and· occa\l.ional 
music will add to the pleasure of tht children.-E,gla-nd'B 
Boa-rd of Educaeion Physical Training Sef'ies No 5. 

(4) Kinds of Knowledge 

Knowledge can be broadly divided int<> 4 kind~. 

Misclie110'U4 knowledge can be disposed ut in one sentence 
by examples: -tbe art of begging, pick-pocketing, theft, 
ehoo.tiog, forgery, Udceiving by flllse dooumeuts, etc. 
Le\ me now give some exa.mp!~s of tMtless knuwlcdge :
Counting the hllir ~>f n horse or the leave-~ ~f a tam~rind 
tree; learning the ancient hi~torieo of Assyria or Equndvr: 
how tnl\ny timet the word 'God' (lf 'Lord' occurred itl th6 
Biblo; etc. Usele<s knowledge is not beneficial to it~ 

pos ..... sor or t.hu pub!ic. E~:uuple.s of omamttltal know· 
k~lge can be ~n-i:y cited. 'l'he fma ar~ ... r puinting, 
""ulptnN, jewt•ll ery, l!mbroidery, eta. are the hnn est meani 
of ~&ruing nvmey. 'l'h~y help tho oultintion of fine tas6& 
and tutistio •kill of men. School$ of fine arts ancl. music 
are neci!OlSIIry for the oquipm~>n\ of men. 13ut during \be 
1nnes offnmine, plague, national calamitiell, eiO., nec0>r.111ry 
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ar•iclea of iu•rinsic value cannot be produced by the us& 
of ornamental knowledge. In consideration of tb& 
groaning poverty, periodical famines, ignomnce of the 
masses, and simi'ar other deplorable conditions of the 
people of India, meful knowledge should be imparted to 
lhe people on the subjects of health and hygiene, evils of 
intoxice.ting drinks and drugs, agriculture, ma.nufactur& 
of useful articles, uses of tools and machines, breedin~ of 
healthy cows, plantation of fruiHrees, evils of bad customs, 
disastrous effects of ill-feelings and animosity between 
Hindus and Mahomedans, between different divisions 
and sub-divi•ions of castes, etc. All ed~cationists of Indi!l. 
should, individually and JQintly. try their utmost to find 
out, or rather create, some useful work for themselves and 
the young men. If they fail in their attempt they. will 
discover the cause or their 'failure and they will try t<> 
remove $be causes. 

(5) Historv of th-e Fast a.nd the Present 

I think that it is not nec~ssa.ry to prove by facts and 
arguments that knowledge of the history of the present 
state of India on various aspects such as educa\ion. 
health, industries, etc., is far more important than know
ledge of the past India. Schools, colleges and univer
sities should give more importance to it than to its past 
history. Ancient histories of other countries are com• 
paratively less important than their present histories. 
'l'he British nation has not become so great by the study 
or history, nor bas the United States become the rust 
power by such study. The half-civilized Japan bas risen 
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eo high in course of 100 years by the study of ther 
machines and manufactures of the European nations and· 
mighty America. A century ago the etudy of history 
waa little cared for in England. W ben poverty and 
disease are devastating a family, it would be quite 
unbecoming for the head of the family to atudy the· 
old history of the family. If we oompat·e the Indian
nation to a big family, the people should first learn 
its present state before studying its past history. 
The students should be taught the present statistics of 
I udin, its economic gsius nJ}d losses, commercial products, 
wades and manufactures, and be wnrned agniust the evit 
h•hib and customs o( the people, and the great exten• 
of the use of intoxicant-s, which are ruining the nation. 
Tbey should also be versed in the prASeut mode of admi· 
nistl'_lllion, eystell'a of education in India, Englandr 
Germany, United Stl\tes of Am~ricn and Japan, etc., etc .. 
The teachers nod students of India should have know· 
ledge of the lot~~~ in time, money, energy, health and 
efficiency of the people of India resulting from a nuUlbet" 
of nil customs, such as child-marriage, polygamy, 
marriage·dowry, gamblings, hol'lle-race gambling, usury, 
obscenity, smoking. manufactur11 and. sale of iotoxicanb 
and adulterated food stuff•, *&king opium, bluh•g, ga"Aj6, 
and cAaNs, religious fanaticism and hawed, racial 
animosity, burial custom, uncleanly habits regarding 
body, home, dressing, use of such ornaments as are 
ag:\insl. hygienic rules, and a J.rge number of similar evil 
cuatolllll. Some persons might pu• a question to me, wb&t 
ia the utility of such knowledge? My reply to them ~ 
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1hnt if s"me self·d&urificing men of nobld nalure know 
•he actual state of miseries of th~ people in different par'ts 
-of India, they can take active part in their amelioration. 
'We cannot impos~ the conditions of the past on the people 

-<>f the present. Of course, we cnn g"tber educative 
lessons fr~m the events of the past. For exnmple, some 
nations decayed on account of luxury and indolence; 
several nations perished owing to the declarations of 
iniquitous wars by powerful nations over weak nations; 
·~elfiohuess and cruelty of dominant ualions and aspiring 
kings have ruined the subjugated people; Just aspirations 
-of conq,tered people bnve.been subverted by thecouquerors, 
·etc. What wns done, was done. If you calmly study 
the present his~ory of nations, you will find the snm4 
thing repeated over and'pver again, and beniiug the 
enmu e~il result~. We Indians, ns " subject natiDu, 
should try ot..r brst to ot:t our hollses right. Although, at 
present, tho Brithb • G.,verument do t.wt ~;ee "Ya to eye 
with us in respect of our p'rogrt"ssive march in some of our 
laudubl~ attempts, let ui hope they '~ill soon realize the 
unwi•dorn of their present wrong rctrogAte policy and then 
~:rant us necessary facilities f,,.. advancement without 

.obstruction. Let me give a concn<te example, to illustrnte 
this idea. Government is getting about 2:1 crorcs of 
rupees for tho monopoly of S<~!e of int"~icant., and the 

people of India are losing thrice or four times the amouu• 
-f•Jr use of intoxicants n.ud its attendant evils. Tbe 
Govemment has become blinded by this vast amount of 
;revenue derived from this nefarious trade and for tho 

,Jast 50 yenrs has been setting up outwardly plausible pleas 
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for illicit manufacture of intoxiconts and •hat they do 
not like to curb the liberty of the people to drink or 
·smol(e at pteasur~. 'l'he religion•· teachings of the Hindus, 
Mahometlaus, Chrhtiunsantl Bauddhas are against th~ ueee 
of intoxicants,-especially int<>xieating. drinks. Unlike 
the people of ~nglnnd and UroiteJ States of America, 
more than 91) per cent of Indians would vote for to•al 
abolition of the pernicious trade. If the Government 
gn,•e to the people the power or fucility to use their 
-discretionary power to stop the deteste•l traffic, I hope in 
f<mr or fi•e ve~rs1 T ndia will bu free from the tentacles of 
into:a:icnnts. Ir the educ~ted persons bnve knowledge of 
tho present evil customs and try to roo.t them out, 'hey 
can make some Jlrogre~s (in the matter in th~ir lives. IC 
~hey ha\·e 11 stroug de.ire for tho uplift (lf the Indian 
natibn, th~y will succeed a gr~at d .. al in t!leir future 
liirths 

(G) Anthropclogy 

h i~ littrally the sci~nca of mnn, secondarily, science 
,,f lhe human orgnni:;m (which mighl be found in physio· 
logy); in 11 widt'r ~Pnse, it is the science of man in 
nlation to }•hyoi<>&) chnrRcter, di.tribution, origin and 
eln:»ificatiou of ra~s. euviroum~ntal and "'-'cial relations, 
Rnd cuhur~. lt is a nice subject. But it is our duty, 
fin;t tn •tudy physiology, thf'n the rules of ht·nlth and 
hygiene, and a• la•t we should study the pbyllical and 
eooial d~f~ch of ounelves, our f&.mily memben, inhnbi· 
1<1nta of neigbbourirog localities, districts and provincea. 
Gradually,,.·e can go to 'behabitationsofaboriginallribM 
(If India for' a•udy or read 'he prt6en• deecripuont of •heir 
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manners nnd customs in books, and keep their dresses, 
ornamenu, utensils, instruments, etc., in Educationo.~ 

MuseumA. 1f the edncated people can reform the 
manner~ and customs of our homes and districts in their 
life-time, hundreds of districts will be reformed thereby in 
course of time. This is the sure practical method of 
reforming India in this respect. 'l'here is no need of 
spending money to impart theoretical or practical know· 
ledge on the subject in colleges or universities. Educated 
per;ons who take interest in the motter can study the 
books at home, and pa'IS university examinations and get 
degrees. Rich universities of foreign conn tries, such as, 
London, Oxford and Cn.mbridge, can afford to maintain 
chairs for this subject. Occa•ional lectures in Eduoa tionat 
Museums with the help ·of the neces.ary exhibits are· 
sufficient. In the Museums we should keep some 
heavy, uncomfortable, and icsanitary ornaments and 
dresses d the aboriginal. tribes, as well as those of the 
foolish or ignoran6 village ;women of India, or other coun
tries, in order to generate in 6he mind of the rising 
generation a great disloke for them end a desire for 
teaching the women to leave them off. Gradually we 
can approaJh the aboriginal tribes a«d reform them . 

. (1) Antiquities 

Antiquitiea are the relics, monuments, inscriptions. 
etc., of ancient times. .drchatolofl'll is the study of 
antiquities; il is also the study of the art, customs, etc,. 
of ancient people• as shown in their monuments, relice, 
ate. Nc.m\smatic. (science of coins and medals), 
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Epig'l'aphy (science of inscriptions), and Pall.of}1'aphy 
(study of art o£ deciphering ancient inscriptioM or wri
tings) · ara principal branches of archaeology. Some 
educated persona have a fancy for the science. They 
have made investigations and written books on them. 
•l'hey have time and taste for these things. I think that 
only 1 p. c. of the 1 p. c. educated persona of India (that 
is 1 in 10,000 persons) are inclined towards it. 'J'he rich 
Englieh or American universities have created chairs for 
these subjects. The Ox(ord University bas chairs for 
Assyriology (hilltory of the ancient As•yrian or, widely, 
the Babylonian nation), Byzantine Language (language 
of Constantinople), Egyptology (the science and study of 
Egyptian antiquities), E~:egeais (critioal e:rp!anation of 
Scriptures), Papyrol~gy (science of the writing on papyrus, 
the pith of this plant, elictd and preS!!ed iuto a writing 
material by the anoient Egyptians, Greeks and Romans). 
his a happy eign that very few Indians take active inter• 
_,in these eubjects. I admit that these subjects have 
1beir u'ility in hilitoriclal reetarches. But I think that even 
the archaeologie\8 would not assign more than ! p.c. value 
to their favourite eoienoe in comparison to values of all 
'lhe departmenb of kno'lfledge,-fidng the total. value as 
100. l:lut our Government ill aquandering away thousands 
~r Rupees ueryyear in maintaining a Department and 
making collections of old statues, relics, inscriptions. 
coins, eta. If thill money is ntiliaed in imparting more 
VM/vl. kno'lfledge to the poor etndenb and inhabitants of 
India, \en.fuld benefit can be aecnred. Goodbye to old 
atatues and buildings; mcuadint and mlUjide, earthen. 
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stony or metallic utensils of old; uncouth ornaments and' 
dresses; etc. Such antiquated things are Qf very little
use in our present daily life. Ptctnres and descriptions 
of some of them are sufficient to get an idea of them. 
Hungry Indians want bread tu eat, and not old stony or
metallic articles to look at. Poor Indians want current 
coins, and not ancient coins. In their stead, we should 
collect more pictures, mo<.lds or originals; and the pho
tographs, descriptions aud particulars of modern 
improved, well-lighted, wcll·ventilated, beautiful buildings; 
nice sculptures, fancy ornaments, nice dresses, more use• 
ful tool~, instruments, uten•ils, furniture, carriages, 
medical appliances, etc., etc., which supply the daily neces
•icies vf lif~ and add to our comforts. They will expand 
our knowledge, broaden our outlook and direct our inclina· 
lion in the right groove. !Jut the people need not takt> ~he 
trouble of exorcbing their brains to gain knowledge ,,f the 
things of anti<}llity ·we .!wuld 110t think of imitatmg the· 
university education of foreign countries with our scanty 
means, but we should try to imitate improred elemeu~ary 

, education systems of the great nations of the world,
EI'glnnd, United States of America, Italy, Japan and. 
Germany. I thiuk that with necessary changes tby cnn 
be introduced in India. 

(8) Fine Arts 

F·i'lu Arts generally include Painting•, Sculpture and 
:Uusic. I have already devoted one paragmph (sec. ~3} c] 
to Music. Although I have ta•te and love for fine pictures 
and sculptured, I do not thin I; it Rdvisnble to spend puhlie 
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money in buying costly paintings for public shows. Leb 
the rich men of India, who lavillhly and indiscriminately 
spend money on public shows and who have very !itt!& 
practical sympathy for the necessary educatton of th& 
students of India, give presents of valuable paintings to 
Fine Arts Galleries. •But I admit that the ochoohl of Fin& 
Arts are doiug useful work und several successful studel)t& 
ore eaming the1r livelihood by such studies. If more· 
~tudents apply 1 let more similar ~chools be opened in hig
citi•s. Let the rich persons and such persons as have
•pecialliking llr aptitude for such arts, devote their time 
and money to •tndyiug and practising fine arts. Muse
utn• •hould judioiou•ly spend public money in imparting 
elementury knowledge of fine nrts to the visitors. But 
at the samo timP lol me expretlll my conviction that under 
~be. present deplorable ciroumstt\UCes or India, time and 
money should be ~peut on educating the students and tb& 
p~ople on more useful subjects already referred to in thi~ 
book. 

l9) Classica.l Languages 

Snuskrit, l'eroinu, Arabic, Prdkrila, nnd 1'6li are the· 
prinripal clt\..<sical languages <-f I udia. The B<•ngali an•l 
llimli dinlecte ore mainly dcrh'ed from Sanskrit. t:rdu 
is a mixtnre of l'~t'>lian and Hindi words. Sev~ral years 

•tn t'ktu~ ~bu\\-. (\( ln\ha. 1 bavt>O'bM.-nt.:don" dcfo"CI.. Names~f 

•'\t.•tun·$ aud 1..Jotcl\\ an,l "'fk"n tht·it \'al~ are Dl)t~i,-SLtlhtimes 

•hurt. dl'...:ril'tious •~ giv-m. At t.hiJ ~DeMiitJ of 1'i$ilorl have ou 
IM.~tb~ttie Wh•. the1•"' unabl~t lo fiod uut 1ptlcial beautil!lt ia tbt•m,.. 
JI'UI' tbt) putpueo ul ~tucation, such sllould be writWn ud poiat..,-.,1 "•u& 
b~ ""~""" iR lie• arlO. 
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.are reqttired to know and mASter the intricacies of th~ 
Sanskrit and Arabic Grammar. .But with the aid of 
~me modern simplified grammars some knowledge of 
I!:BSY · Sanskrit books can be gained in one year. Those 
students wh'l are inclined to know the language of simple 
books in prose or poetry, should be permitted to take up 
the language as an optional subjec~ in I.A., or B.A. 
Similar permission should be given in the case of Persian, 
Arabic, Prtik'l'ita and Ptili languages. A large number 

.Qf books in these classical languages have already been 
translated and published by the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 
and also private publishers or individual persons o£ India 
.or England. By reading ·the translation1, tha students 
can gather sufficient knowledge of the contents of tho '· 
.original books. These classical languages have' their 
·academical value. But thefr knowledge bas very little 
_practical utility in our daily life. Therefore, n is no' fair 
'o compulsorily tax tlie energy and memory of the young 
students wHh the knowledge· of these languages. 

During the session of 1980-31 of the Calcutta Univer
.sity there were following numbers of studen6s:-

.Subjects 

.Sanskri* 

.Arabic 
Persian 
.Pal.li 

... 
••• 

... 

tith year 6th year 
Class Class 
19 ·~ 20 
4 

8 
2 

... 

... 
1 
3 
2 

The above facts clearly prove that the U niverai~y 
need not engage profe'l!lors for Arabic to teach II students 
·in &wo classes and for Persian •o teach 11 s*udents in two 
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-clallllt& .But one professor for Sanskrit sho.uld .be engaged 
to teach 39 atudents in two classes. h would be a me'e 
'Waste of money to engage one professor for .P&Ii to teach 
·4 aludeuts only. Unless tho lowest number of students 
·be 30 or 40, no olass for unimpo.rtant subjects should 'be 
-cpened, unleas: the awdents agree to pay·. their fees whic;h 
would cover at ·least half the amount of pay to be ginn •o the profeseo.r. 

(10) •Biogra.phy tlef'BW History 

"So far a.s my e:rperience goes, there is no kind cf 
.eermon 80 effective as the example of a great man." 

-Biackie's Self Cultun. 
"Some of the best biographiea are almost equivaleat 

•o goapels-leaohing high living, high ohinking and euer· 
getio action for their own and the world's good." 

-8m.ile'a &f./ IMp, p. r. 
It is neoessary and advi.:lable for . ehe students of the 

first two olasaea of r.. high school to learn the short histories 
~f India and England. The first, year arte atudente l!hould 
read eh01·1 historiea of ancient Greeoeand Rom!l,-beoause 
they have great influence on the arts,,literature and 
-civilization of Europe-and hitltories of Japu and United 
Slalos of America. They should also read "Biogrsphiee 
~r Fa moue Men", which should be pu hlished by ehe uoiver
ai,ies of India in the form of series,-thus, Lives pf 
Philauthropists, Reformers, ·AIIIhore, Philoaophers, 
S•ateamen, Innntora, Scieolists, eto. Eaoh biography 
should contain shor• narrauvea of ehe principal or interes
ting events aud deeds of educatin Talue, whic;h might 
.earn a.s inoen•ivea to the mind of the young readers. 
B 
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I generally prefer bioguphy to history for the follo,_ 
· ing reasons:-

(a) History presents the pictures of departed kings. 
their ministers and warriors, and their wars, battles, 
and ·administrations, whether good or bad, and deeds of 

'cruelty, and sometimes, benevolent works for their people. 
The r,eadera of histories have no power or opportunity to 
imitate the· good deeds of the kings. In the course of 
reading some English books, we come across some 
references of famous or infamous kings, and warriors, 
dates of deci.ive battles, changes of dynasties, memorable 
events, etc. Therefore, students should commit to
memory the above items of history. .But it is useless and 
injudicious to tax the memory of students with unimpor· 
taut events, dates or names found in histories. 

(b) The adv11ntages or' studying biographies are far 
greater than those of the study of histories. We sh~uld 
ever remember the lieautifullines of Longfellow, which 
enervate even the drooping spirit of the reader. 

''Lives of great llien all remind us, 
We can make our lives sublime; 
And departing, leave behind us, 
Footprints on the sands of tim ... " 

It is a pity that in our schools and colleges, preference
is not given to the study of the biographies of grea$ 
men to the study of history. Histories seldom generat& 
stimulating and ennobling ideas in the mind of the
read .. rs, whereas biographies do produce such idek, 
From this, you will easily admit the importance of bio
gtaphies as against histories. The descriptions of the-
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thrilling incidents and deeds of bravery and aelf-l!llcririct~ 
in the lives of historical persona,-they might be kings, 
qneens, generals, common soldiers, patriots, etc., are 
rather biographies than histories. Lives of Ri!.na Pratap, 
King Alfred, Joan of Arc, Rani of .Thanlli, Abraham 
Lincoln, Nurse Panni!., etc., are very instructive.. Let me. 
present some belect quotations for the perusal. of the 
readers. 

Some Biogra.phica.l Sketches 

1. Carey the missionary, the son of a 9hou-maker, was 
eupported in his laboura by Ward, the eon ofa carpenter, 
and 1\larshman, the son of a weaver. Hy their labours, 
a magnificent college was created at Serampore (near 
Calcutta) and the Bible was traos!Ried into sixteen 
la11guages. -&l/ Help, p. 111. 

2. Some of God's greatest apo.tles have come from 
the ranks. From the barher'a abop came Jeremy Taylor, 
the most poetical of divines; Sir ltichard Arkwright, the 
iuventor of the spinning jenny and founder of the cotton 
manufao\UI'I!j Lord Tenterden, one of the m~st distin• 
gui.bed of Lord Chief Justices; and Turner, abe greatesa 
among lnndsoape painters. -&lf Help, p. 8. 

S. Shakespeare sprang from a humble rank. ..The 
common clloSS of day labourers hae given ua Brindley the 
engineer, Cook lhe navigator and Burna the .poet. 
Andrew .T ohnson, PNaident of the United States 
America, was a tailor. Cardinal Wokley, De Foe, Aken
aide, and Kirke Whi•e were the sons of butchers; Bnnyan 
•as a tinker. •• Among the grea\ namee identified wilh 
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the invention of the steam-engine are those of New· 
comon, Watt and Stephenson, the first a blacksmith, the 
second a maker of mathematical instruments and the third 
an engine-fireman. •• Herschael played the oboe in a mili· 
tary band, Michael Faraday, the son of a blacksmith, was 
in early life apprenticed to a bookbinder, and worked at 
$bat trade until he reached his 22nd year.•• .Among those 
who have given the greatest impulse to the sublime science 
of Astronomy, we find Copernicus, the son of a Polish 
baker, and Kepler, the son of a German public-house 
keeper. Newton was the son of a so'tall freeholder and 
Laplace, the son of a poor peasant... Drake and Nelson 
were sons of clergymen, similarly .Addison, Thomson, 
Goldsmi~h, Coleridge and Tennyson were sons of miuisterlil 
of religion. •• Clive, Warren :J;Ibstings ond their suc~e~rs 
were for the most part bred in factories and trained tp 

habhs of business... Milton was the son of a London 
scrivener, and Pope ~nd Southey were the eons ef linen
drapers... Lord .Macaulay· was the son of an .African 
merchant and Sir Humphry ·vavy a country apothecary's 
apprentice. Speaking of himself, Davy once said," What 
I am I have made myself." -"Self Help.'' 

4. Walter Scott was all but a dunce when a boy ; 
Burne was a dull boy, 'lood only at athletic exercises. 
Goldsmith spoke of himself as a plant that flowered late. 
Napoleon and Wellington were both dull boys, not di&
'inguishing themselves in any way at school. •• Ulysses 
Grant, the Commander-in..Chief of the United States, wae 
dull and unhandy when a boy. -.Ibid, p . .f/111. 

6. Newton said to Dr. Bentley, "If I have done th& 
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public any SeJ:'Vice, it is due to nothing but industry and 
patient thought." -Self Help, p. 111!. 

6. Giordini said to a you tb, who asked him bow long 
it would ~ake to learn playing upon a violin, ''Twelve 
boursa d .. y for twenty yeare togetber,"~Selj Help,p.115. 

(11) Moral Education 

If the peo>ple of India have a desire to aspire to a 
high status as a nation, they should oubivate the moral 
nature of the young. The root of the tree of moral 
nature lies in the sacrificing spirit of fellow-feehng 
amongst all persons without dietinotion of creed and colour. 
Moral faoul,ies ~r the younger generahon must be ouhi· 
valed at home and school. Bookish educabion on morality 
without practice oannot produce the desired effect. The 
great moral principle, ''Do you to others as you would be 
done by," should guide our actions, and subsequently 
students will imitate us. It is a mere dream lo advance 
in the path of religion without moral' cuaure. Students 
should also study the principles of morality and internal 
joy and elevation of mind ezperienced in doing humani· 
mrian works. Here is no space to lay down any elabomto 
code of moral rules. L..t me only mention •hat •ympa\hy 
and fellow· feeling for men ia general, and co-opera. tion 
amoogs' persons of different religious persuasions, should 
he our guiding principles. The head and heart of the 
young ••udents should be limulmneollllly educa\ed.. The 
cubure of moral faoultieoli• more im por-.n' than the &C'\uire
ment of academia knowledge. It Ia impossible for any 
people .., riM higb, ur~ill a large band of young workers, 
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being actua,ed by moral suastion, work conMnually for 
the good of themselves and of the public for several years. 

Q.uota. tious 
(a) Knowledge of itself, unleas wisely directed, might 

merely make bad man more dangerous, and the society 
in which it was regarded as the highest good, little bel6er 
than a pandemonium. -Self Help, p 98.$.. 

(b) Education seems to many to he a thing of 
syllabusses, examinations and games, but to neglect 
the moral aide of the child, which shoulj) be its prime care. 

(c) 'fhe conscience must be educated as well as the 
mind informed and the intellect developed. Only then 
will a man not merely know the distinction between righl 
and wrong, but also refuse th.e evil and choose the gQod. 

(d) That chara•Jter is pow·er, is true in a much higher 
sense than that knowledge ia pvwer. Mind without heart, 
intelligence without conduct, cleverness without goodness, 
are powers in their ways, but they may be powers only 
for mischief. We may be indtructed or amused by them, 
but· it is sometimes as difficult to admire them ae it would 
be to admire the dexterity of a pickpocke~ or the horse
manship of a highwayman. -Self Help, p 451. 

(e) Knowledge is not a shop for profit or sale, but a 
rich store·hous~o for the glory of the Creator, and the 
relief of man's ~tate. -Lord Dac011,. 

(f) "The greatest ble>sing that can hal pen to you is 
to come directly into contact with some truly great man, 
and the closer the better, for i• is only the morally noble, 
and no~ the intelleotually clenr, in whom great intimacy 
always reveals greater excellencies."-Blackie's SellCtJJtuN. 
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(12} Religious Education 
Let the different sectnrie.n schools ~e.ch the students 

the tenets of the sect and its religious books. Bat in 
-cosmopolitan echools, only moral teaching is advisable. 
In such schools, faar and love of God should be implanted 
in the mind of young men. The students at the hostels 
or in their homet should pray in their own way before 
God with supplicating attitude after ri$ing from the bed 
and before retiring to sleep. They can sing religious or 
devotional aonge individually or in chorus. In sectarian 
echools and colleges, the students can reci~ sectarian 
prayers, and can keep religioua observances of the sect. 

The fundamental Ceaohings of true religion are really 
4!levating nnd inspiring. The Founders of the great 
religions of the world were men of spiritual culture and 
their teachings are highly spiritual. But their lives are 
enshrouded in mys~ry, their deeds are intermingled with . 
miracles, their ideas of deity are mystified, their ~hinge. 
are generally misinterpreted by both the writers and 
readera of them, and their love for mankind ha$ been 
replaced by ill-feeling and hatred amongst the followera 
.of different religions, and even amongst the different 
eects and sub-sects of the eame religion. Now, if it is 
thougM adfisable to educate youna: men in tiome broad 
principlea of true religion, the representatina of one 
doaen principal religions of India should hold confo~tences 
and jointlr eelect some uni•"rsally accepted precepts of 
the Founders and publish them in graded books for the 
nee of the young men and the general publio. It would 
be ou' of place, if I try to prove here by arguments that 
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the essentials of the methods of spiritual culture CKnnot 
but be one and the same. Internal devotional practice 
for the purification of individual spirit from the in8uence 
of mind and matter, and elevating 1t to the coneoiousnes& 
of the D1vine Spirit with the guidance and help of a 
living tJatgwru. (Guide); Who bas liberated His spiri• 
from mind and matter, is the same. Men have 
created so many religions sects, simply by sticking to 
outward rituals and observances, without inquiring into 
the methodij of spiritus.! culture from a living Satgwr'tl.. 

lam tempted to quote here a. few pasSages from the book 
"Philosophy of the Upanishads" by S. RadhRkrishnan, 
Vic:e-Chancellor of the A·ndbra University, for the edific~· 
tion of the readers, because they contain the lofty ideals 
of the sages of the ancient In.dia on religion: · 

"We have different kinds of pleasures answering to the· 
differenHevelsof our ui~tence,tbe sensuous, the menta.! and 
the intellectual, but the highe.st is dt~atldtJ (bliss)".-p. 84. 

"Man is not in the least e)evated above mere animal· 
iS"m l:y the possession of reason, if his reason is only 
employed in the same fashion as that in which animal.e use 
their instincts." -p 8T, Katha Upat1i8kad.. 

"Mora.llife is a God-centred life, a life of passiona.te 
)<I'Ve and enthusiasm for humanity, of seeking the infinite 
through the finite, and not a. mere selfish adventure fol' 

small ends." -p. 39, I• 
"To love God is bliss, not to love Him is misery. To 

Jove God is to possese knowledge and immortality; not to. 
love Him is to be los• in donbt a.nd delusion, sorrow and 
death.'' -p. 110, Brihaddrcmyaka 
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"May. my body become fit, may. my tongue beoome 
extremely aweel, mny I bear much in my ears." 

-p. 9J, Ta.ita,.iya. 
"l'he ea'lntyd:'\ (ascetic wanderer), whose life is love 

and conduct righteousness, turns his eyes towa.rds heaven. 
and keeps himself free from the temptations of the world. 
l'he simple but devout minds of India were haunted by 
dreama of imperishable beauty and echoes of unceasing 

• » -mUIIO. -p, ill, 

"Religion is the inspir"tion of morality. Withou6 
religion morality becomes an eternal striving, a perpetual 
progress, an endless aspiration towards something we do• 
not have. ln religion all this is turned into tealisation, 
enjoyment and fruition. Man is consumed with the fire· 
of the love of God and the service of humanity. lie d(ea 
nof care whether the path be baa to traveree is smooth or 
rough. When a man realizes the truth, evil tnrns away 
from him and is itself destroyed, -p 102, ChM.fldogya. 

"Morality impliee a wrestling with the lower tendency,. 
the pureuit of which appears pleasant. When man. 
struggles to free himself from his nlltural entanglemenb,. 
life becomes intense with strife. Suffering is the oondi· 
lion of progress. Struggle is the law of existence and 
sacrifice, the principle of evolutton. The more •he· 
struggle and aaorifice, the greater are the joy and tha
freedom, All progress baa •his destructive eida. Every 
pin in spirit inYolvea a loee in nature. But the 101111 ill' 
not a relllloes" -p 1!!0. 

"UD\il the whole beiogie made an offering to God, the 
process of gradulll rise through suffering canoot cease. 
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'Man verily is the Paorifice,' says the Upa'IIMhad 
(Ohlut11dogya). Life is a perpetual dyi!Jg tiU we are face 
to face with God. Life is a place of torment, where the 
human epirit writhe> to possess the eternal. Veil after 
nil is to be withdrawn. The illl!sions of life ar" to be 
torn away and our cherished dreams dispersed before the 
life divine can be reached. -p. 120. 

"A man becomes good by good deeds nnd bad by bad 
.c!eeds." -p. Jel, Brihadara11yoka. 

"As a matter of fact, the Upanishads hold that we can 
be free from Karma only by social service. So long .as 
'We perform selfish work. we are subject to the law of 
bondage. When we perform disinterested work we reach 
:freedom. . -,p,. lf!B. 

"Man is not a mere product of Nature. He is might· 
ier than his ka1'ma. If the law is a.ll, then there is nil 
real freedom possiblE<. :Man's life is not the working of 
merely mechanical relations.. There are different levels
the mechanical, the vital, the. sentiment, the intellectual 
and the spiritual-these currents cross and recross and 
interpenetrate each other. The law of ka'l'ma, which 
rules the lower nature of man, baa nothing to do with the 
spiritual in him. The infinite in man helps him to trans

-cendent the limitations of the finite. The essence of spirit 
is freedom. By ibs exercise man can check and control 
his natural impulses." -p./.112. 



CHAPTER II 
WESTERN EDUCATION IN INDIA 

Educational systems of foreign countries might noll 
eu it India ion. toto. 

1. During the 'lfahomedan rule in India there were 
-element .. ry schools throughout the' country for teaching 
ohildreu vernacular languages by the aid of manuooript 
books. There were some high schools for the study of 
oriental languages, such as, Sanskrit, Persian and Arabic. 

, After the battle of Plassey in 1757, Englishmen got a 
firm fooling in Bengal. The Court of Directors of the 
Eo.st India Company eqtablished the Calcutta MadrMSah 
in 1781 and Hindu Sanskrit College at llenares in 1791. 
"In 1813 an Act of Parliament empowered the Governor . . 
General in Council to apply not less than one lao of 
rupees in 61\ch year to the revival ·and improvement of 
literdure and the encouragement of the learned natives 
of India, and for the introduction and promotion of 
a knowledge of science among the inhabitanw of tha 
English territories in India." ( Calcut\a U nivemity 
Commi9Sion lteport, 1917-19, Vol. I, p. 81. ) "Tha 
Governmen• spen• £3,63,000 for the period from 1813 •o 
1830. The gi'Rnb were For the chief par• devoted to the 
enooural{ement of orieutal learning." (Ibid, p.l:l2). In 
1816 a numb-er of wealthy and public spiriled Indian 
~ntlemen, warmly supported by the Chief J ustica 

· Sir Edward H;yde East, bt David Hare, and other 
Europeans, aubecribad a capital sum of ruore lhan a lao 
ol rupeee f()(' lhe foundation of a college in Calcutta for 

" 
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the instruction of ~ns of Hindus in the European and 
Indian languages and sciences, The work of this insti· 
tntion, the Hindu College, had a wide-spread influence." 
(Ibid, p •. ~3). The Sannkrit College of Calcutta was 
opened in 1824.. William Bentinck inaugurated Educa
tion in India in 183D. Calcutta Medical College w&& 
founded in 1835. In 1827 medical classes on Ayurveda. 
system were opened at the Sanskrit College and classes 
on the Unani system were opened at the Calcutta. 
Madrassa.h about tbe same dnte. A medic~! school wa& 
founded at Bombay in 1816. Ram Mohan Roy in his 
famous memorial to Lord. Amherst in 1823 strongly advo· 
cated Western education in preference to oriental educa
tion. In 1854 Bethune College for girls was op~ned at' 
Calcutta. ln 1854 there were 288 schools in Bengal with 
6,869 pupils.. In 1917 there were 9,520 schools with 
:.1,86,000 pupils. . . 

2. In 1854, there we1e only 129 students in all tber 
Government colleges of B~ngal, Bihar and Orissa; tit& 

Ilumbers in the Mission coll~ges are not known. Presi· 
dency College of Calcutta was opened by Governmen• 
ill 1855. Calcutta University was opened in !857, other 
provincial universities of India were opened afterw:~rde 
gradually. Engineering C'ollege was established in 
Bengal in 1857. 

3. The majority of lhe educated persons of the 
presenb generation migM entertain & wrong notion tha• 
Government, of its own accord and at its own expense, 
took initiative 111easures for the spread of high education 
in Indi11. ThiQ is,far from actual facta. The rich people. 
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of Bengal and some' Christian societies established high 
echools and colleiles at Calcutta and gradually in the 
.different districts of Bengal, whence the tide of English 
education spread to other provinces of, India. In the 
"Calcutta University Commission R•port", Vol. 1, p. 79, 
I find, "A chnracteristio feature of Bengal is the excep
tionally l"rge vroportion of high schools which are under 
private management. There is nothing like it elsewhere 
in India. ln the United Provinces nearly half the high 
schoola are managed either by Oov~rnment or by a puhlio 
local authority. In the Punjab, one out of every three; 
in Bombay, one out of every f<>ur; in A1adras, only one 
out of every fvurtben." Please compare with tbe similar 
state of affairs which existed in England and Wales. 
"From the mediaeval times to the early years of the 19th 
century elementary education waa supplied mainly by 
religious organiz,.tions. Schools met their e:rpenSM from 
.endowment~~, private beneficence and fees. In 1833, 
Parliament voted £20,000 for publio educahon ; this wus 
the firso annual grant. •• AO that time there was no State 
departmen• for eduoatioo ... During the 19th century 
the S*ate began to eid higher education." · 

4. Compulsory Education in Great Britain and 
Ireland, Uni:ed States of America, Italy and lapao.-,
Sinoe 1874 there is compulsory ins•ruction in England 
and Wales, that ia, eldmentary instruction must be given 
~ children from II to 14. years of age. Statukls require 
parenta to canee thoir children to receive efficient ele
mentary instruction or to aUend achool. Similar role• 
hold in Scotland and Ireland. "In the United Statec, 
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every State in the union has a compulsory school atten· 
dance law. In general, children are obliged to attend 
~~ehool from 7 to 14 years of age, and tho~e from 14 to 16 
must attend school or secure empl••ymeut certificates •• 
"In Italy, Primary Education is free and compulsory." 
In Japan, Education in the lower grades is free and 
compulsory. High schools are State-aided, and prepare 
for a 3 years' course at the universities.• There are high 
schools for girl~, and technical and special ~~ehools !Ire
well attended. There are 6 state universities.'' 

5, ••In 1917-18 the popG!uti~o of Bengal and 
United Kingdom is about 45,000,000; the number of students 
preparing for university .examina~ion is a bout 23,000. In 
Bengal there is one university, in the United Kingdom 11!-. 
universities. The number of uudents in the (,Jaloutlll .. 
University is the largest in'the woriJ.''-Calcutta Univer· 
sity Commission Report, Vol. I, p. 21. 

On page 6-1. of. ":Olume 1 of the above Report it is.. 
mentioned that Indian uniyersities were fotmed on the 
model of the University of J,.ondon.t 

6. On page 66 of the so.me volume I read that, ''The 
Indian Education Commission of 1882 recommended that, 

• Ple~ae mark the wo.rdl ·'3 yta.rst COul"tiij a.t the uoivetilitles." in 
comparison with I to 7 yoara' course in Indian uoiveraitie.. We 
should atud1 and compare the practieal results of the univenitT 
education of tbe two countries. 

tAn lndie.n University bu not tnoogb fllDd to tngage profea. 
son to teach 80 many aubjeetl, or ettn half of the anbjecle, u are 
taught. in the London University. Boob being tbe circomatancee, aa 
Indian Univenity sboold teach only ncb uaetol subjects ill artl 
course u would be beneficial to the students ln after life and aa caD 
be maotored b7 tho otodont.o b7 private etudr. 
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'in the Upper classes of high schools there be two divisions, 
one leading to the entrance examination of the university • 
the other of a more practical character intended to lit 
youths for commercial or non-literary pursuits.'• 

7. "Of 1589 students who obtained arts degrees in 
the University of Calcutta between 1857 & 1882, li26 bad 
in 1882, entered the public service, 581 the legal profession. 
Ill had become doctors; the '70 who remained were, 
no doubt, largely employed as teachers in the colleges and 
the high schools." -Cu leu Ua University Commission 
Report, Vol. I, p. ,9, ''The two universities of Calcut6a 
and Madras have become two huge f11ctories for m"~~'~" 
production of graduatee."t 

8. "The Univenitiee are: ofer-croweded with men who 
are not profiting either intellectually or materially by 
their university training. To many hundreds, tile years 
of training mean a waste of money and of precious years 

•Jt was. 1rea• millortUDO ful' the ltudeDtl of lndia, \bat thi• 
rooommendot.lon wu aot ootoot upon In coolft of 62 7"'" which 
followed. lhon llow thit oound adtlco deoen .. to be toUowecl. We 
ilhould take a le-n from tho curricula ol. otodioo of tho 9,00,000 
a~udelltl of Londoa. The aim of the 'Lolldon Count7 CouncU il to make 
tho oludot!lo M tor tho betllo of life. It il to be r.,...lted t.hal the 
princl..-laim of tho nni .. ttl&i,. and edu..,Lion dopartmenla of India 
II to prodoeo rradoot• aud undorgraduat:oa. 

tPI- compol'tl tho p,_n& number of gn.dutoo ud ud ... 
sraduaiOI wbo ..... OUI ftolll lbe Calcnlla Uni .. ttil7 alone Oftl')' 
JtU,-1111 m011 t.haa 18 Um• II' eater thu tho number of degroo
boldOII Ia eoum of finl twont:r fi•e JMIII. U tho aumben of other 
ul....ttiH""' takoa lnlo aocount, tho lola! number 'II'U\ be appollinc 

If,.. altho""'' t.lmt toko Into "'"'"""' about 10 per oeaL ....... .,, 
polio lor t.ha _.t at.ud.ah. II il beatt.·I'OIIdins to think of th .. 
d~ua prool*ta belon ac.-
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..,£youth; nor is i$ only priva!e money which is wasted. 
Each studen• in a. university or a college costs in every 

.country far more than his fees, sometimes 5 or 6 times as 
much, and this money in India comes in part from endow• 
menta, but very largely from the public purse. If those 
.J!tudents who now go to a university or a college without 
·being really fitted for higher work, were diverted in large 
numbers at an early stage to careers better suited to 

·their capacity, money would be set free for more profit
able educational uses, and the training of the best men 

.could be appreciably improved. The over•cro'l\ding of 
·universities and colleges by men of whom a large number 
fail and for whom there· is no economic d~>mand bas 
vitally affected the quality of university education."
Extract from the Indian Statutory (Hartog) Commission" 

...(Interim Report-Review of tbe growth of Education ill 
British India}, September, 1929, p. litiS. Compare tbt~ 
above with an extract· from "The Repon on Public 

·Instruction in Bengal during the year 1927·28." "The 
. average annual cost of educatiing a student, during the 
.year, worked out at Rs. 755 iu the Presiddncy College, 
of which Rs. 301/5/0 was' borne by provincial revenues ; 

. at Rs. 431/9/· in the Dacca Intermediate College, of which 
Rs 343/41- was borne by provincial revenues; at 
Rs.535{3/· in the Krishnagar College, of which Rs. 435/6 

.. wa• borne by provincial revenues; and a' Rs. 285/3/· in 
the Rajsha.hi College, of which Rs. 192/6 was borno by 
provincial revenues." 

In 18U Raja Ram Mohan Roy addressed a leUer to 
:Lord Amherst, in which ha entered a vigorous protest 
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against the estahli"hmenl of Sanskrit College, which can 
only he expected to load the minds of youth with gram· 
ma.tioal niceties and metaphysical distinctions or little or 
no practical use to the posse~or or lo the society." Such 
remarks are equally applicable with regard to thediCfiouh 
grarnmalioal subtletie• of the Arabic langt~agP, H .is 
diffiouh to master the1n in a year or two. 

"The University College of Science" at Co.lcuuo. owes 
its exis~enoe to the donation of Rs. 15,00,000 of Sir 'l',N. 
!'alit, a lawyer who practically gave away everything be 
owned and a donation of Rs. 10,00,000 of Sir Raah 
l:lih .. ri Ghosh, who al.o gave away everything be owned. 

!::lir 1'. C. Roy epoko at the Congr~s of the Universities 
of the ll:mpire held at Camhridge in 1926, "We have had 
l>''~ry help from the Indian quarter, and the College of 
::iei~nc~ repre.unts al~ogethor rupees $i:ny lRkhs. "*I have 
culaulated that we have only received 2 p.c. help from the 
Government, whereas 118 p. o. has been contributed by 
our own people.''-Lifd of Si'f' P.C. Boy, p. !!06. 

Sir P. C. Roy bae noted 'ue failures of two big educa· 
•ional institutes of India under the ohlll'ge of Government. 
A brief aooount oF them i~ given Lelow :-

(1) The Institute of Soienr.e at Bangalore which owes 
iw origin •o the munificent ben~faction ohhe laleJ.N. Tata, 
has a yearly grant of Rs. l,li0,0\10 from the Government 
of India. The Director geba salary of&. 3,500 per month, 
whils,hisassiotaub or the research workers get abou• &.160 
p.m. A considerable aum is spent away on iae Direotor• 
and ~e profiHl!OrS, and there is no money leh for th• 
0 
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younger and really promising workers. According t~ 
Sir C. V. Raman, this Institute is a failure. 

(2) The Royal Institute e>f Science nt Bombay, which 
also owes its existence to the munifiCent benefuctiou of 
the citizen~ of that city, is like a second-grade college. 
The tot,.) contribution from the public ben•factiona 
amounts to Rs. 24,7li,OOO and that by Government •o 
Rs. 5 )akhs. l:loth these Institutes were staffed, manugud 
and oontroll~d entir~ly by briti•h element. 

The Calcutta University Commis.ioo of 1917 -lll in 
Vol, IV, page !l, has presented a noble example exempli

fying an educational policy, which should be culmly read, 
digested and f,,IJowed by the person• in charge of the 
educa.tion policy of J ndia, ''By waging war ugain•t igno-· · 
ranee, the tiwi.s have allovirt~ed poverty as w~ll. lll.lt they · 
ban succeeded in duing so only by thinking ·ut ai ~VP,ry 

stAge what education, s~ould aim at, what kind of t~aching 
it should provide and h·•W it may combine training for· 
livelihood with the training 'tor hf ... " I have underliuad 
the words 'at every stage' t~ show its importance. 

The Commission has made five more important state
ments w1th regard to the Indian education system: 

(1) The health of the students i~ unduly neglected. 
Facilties for games and physical training are inadequate. 

- Vol. IV. p. U 
(2) Obsession by the idea of passing e&a11>ination is 

another glaring d~fect iu the existing system of university 
-education -p 13. 

(3) Uuiveroity education (in Bengal) (and bimilar 
csomplainls come from other parte of India) is largely 
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vhialed by this narrowness of aim. -p. J.J. 
<•> A large number of our witnesses urge 1bat tba 

Univerll.ity Bbould provide an increased number of coure11 
ef training in technology. - p. 1.6. 

(5) High School educalion in Bengal if too bookiah 
and laterary ; and 10ience, taught in an intelligent way, 
i1 neceaaary to counteract this tendency. -p. 68. 

The acopt~ of the Indian univereilies is ex6remel7 
narrow, ,and it Cl'n hardly even be aaid thai they pursue 
any aonsoioua definite aim. -M'1'. JuatiCil .dbdu.'1' Bahim, 

-·p. 16. 
"The education imparted does not go deep enough for 

1haping mind and charaoler. The student cornea out 
from the sohool with a vicious habil ingrained in him
that of depending ohiefly on his memory. He depend• 
a'nn more largely on hazar nolea and k•ys, becauaa h• 
baa never acquired the power of accnrnle expreaaion or 
of thinking for bim•elf.'' -Bt~i Lalit Mo'wn. Chatterje1. 
BaT~~Jd-..'1', P'Y'inoipol of.hga'll.nath Collr9s, D11Cila -p J.l. 

"The work of a college in Bengal", t~ays Mr. J. R. 
Barrow.. otticialing Principal of \be Presidency College, 
"ie almost entirely coudi,ioned by \be eumin~~o,iona ,.hich 
han 'o be pu•ed.". - p. 143. 

The professora of chemielry of lbe same colleg• 
complain \b!ll leacbera have lillie or no freedom of leacbr
ing owing •o lbe rigid examination e,retem. -p. 143.. 

Profe.,.or al Rajshahi aaya,. ••To my mind it is the exami· 
nalion •ralem of •he ooiYersity •hal is mainly r\\Spoll!lible 
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for the defective and abortive education imparted under 
iis auspices.'' -p. l#S. 

The staff of the Serampore College tell us, ''the 
examination at the end of the course is the only thing 
t~at counts. Training is at a diacount, and success in 
the examination is the be-ali and end·nll of the system." 

-p. l.U .. 
Dr. 1'ej Bahadur Sapru (now Sir) of Allahabad write.•, 

"the bane of the university examination in India is, and 
has been, that both the professors and the students have 
made a fetish of examinations." -p. 144. 

Some 50 years ago the~e was a complaint about the 
disposal of undergraduates and graduates, although their 
number at that time was small. 13ut now their number 
has been multiplied u pto C~ousands ; and the 'bread 
problem is becoming more and more acute. Therefor(l, 
our education system should b& radically ch&nged and re· 
modelled, so that the pa55ed students might be so 
engaged or employed that they can earn their livelihood 
by h.onest labour. ' 

Some Facts regarding Higher Ed nca.tion 

"The total amount spent from publio funds in the 
whole of 13ritisb India for education of all kinds and 
grades is comparatively insignificant,-is in fad smaller 
than &be educational expenditure of the London Conn'y 
Council." -Mo!Um Bet~iew, Oct.li/3~, p. ~~g. 

"The whole amoun• spen• from public funds on 
eduol\tion of all kinds and grades in 1931-82 for a 
popula•ion of 27,17 ,80,1U, inhabi•ing Briti•h India, 
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was Rs, 16,84,t5,628. 'fo this amoun• Oovernmen$ 
funds contributed Rs. 2,80,01,1!13 and Municipal Fund~ 
R~. 1,511,17 ,2t2. So for tbe education of 27 or ores. of 
people Govern men' spent in 1931-82 about 13 crores 
of rupees, or ltss thnn eight annas per head per annum. 
For the education of 4"' lakhs of people, the London 
County Council spends,about 17 crores cf rupees,- h 
comt~s lo moJ·e than Rs. 38 per bead per annum." 

. -lbid, P• 440. 
'l'bere w~re 16 universities in 1931 in England, Scot

land nnd Wale• with 5,51!1 professors (oul of which Oxford 
h11.d olt50, Cambridge bad 8!)8, and London bad l,US 
profell8ors). 'l.'be figures do no' include the starts o£ 
oolleges, hall~, "~bool~" (of London University), etc. 

'l'be population of England, Scotland and Wales in 
19ln was 4,49,87,444. Each of the Provinces of Bengal, 
Uniled l:'rovinoes, and .Madr•• bad a larger population 
th&l year, 

In Beng.\1 there nrt' &wo universmes, vic. Culcutta 
and Dacca. In abe Culculta Uninrai&y &here are 239 
profeSI!ON and o&berteacbera;andin the Dacca University, 
107 pr~fmora and other teachers. In &he United Provin
ces tb11re are five universities, vi.. Allahabad, Beoares 
Hindu, Aligarh .Muslim, Locknow and Agra,-&be to&a) 
professoN and o&her teacher~~ are 830. Iu llladras there 
are three univ~r.U&ies, vi<!., Madru, Andhra .ud Anna• 
malai, with i:>ll and 68 university profeSIIOI'fl and o&hor 
&enohers respectively; total lOU. -Ibid, p .. H3. 

The whole of the Indian Kmpire, including Burma and 
the Indian Statee, ofwbich &he population is 35,28,87,778, 
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as against Great Britain's 4,49,37,444, contains 11.1 
universities, as egainst Great Britain'a 16. 1'he total o! 
the university teaching staff of these IS universilies i• 
1012. This i• less than one-fifth of that of Great Bl'itain. 
Even if we added the number of the profe~sors and other 
teachers iu lhe oon6tituent colleges of Indian universities 
lo the number of university lenchere proper, the total 
would come to only 2,299,-less than one half of Cfreul 
Britain's ti,~l9. -Ibid, p.442. 

'l'he total number of u uiversiby au? colleg~ stu•lenh 
in Grealllriiain IS 7!1,979. '.l'hia is, of course, exclusive 
of the numbeu of students in the mnny Agricultural 
Colleges, 1'echuical Institutes and other institutions for 
higher professional or voca.tio.nal training in Great ~r.ihin 
of which we have very few in India. In the IS univer
sities of the Indian Empire there are 10,45!1 students iii 
university department• or classes, 15,470 students in 
constituent colleges, and 79,310 students iu ~ffiliated 

colleges: totall,05,28S. -"ibid, P• 4#.3. 
Great l:lritain with a population of over 44 millions 

has 53,386 university students, the Indian Empire with 
a population of 3~~ millions has 10,458 univer>ity 
students. 1'he Indian figure L; very small. Grea• 
Britain has 78, 979 university and college students; India. 
bas 1,05,i:J8. As India's population is eight times that of 
Great Britain, India ought to have 6,81,832 university 
and oolloge •tudents (instead of 1,05,238, which $he bns), 
in order to be equal to Great Britain in higher academio 
education, -Ibid, p .• 4$. 

The total educational expenditure of the Central and 
Provincia.! Governments in British India. in 1931-32 
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WIJJI Rs. 12,46,071093. In th!lO year the total revenue of 
•he Central nnd Provinoi~l Governments w a 1 

Its. 2,03,7~.5~,'10(), according to the "Statesman's Year· 
Book for 19:13." Tberef~re in British India in that year 
Government speu• a little more than 6 per cent. of ito 
revenue for the promotion of all kinds (general, profes· 
aional, vocational, &ecbuical, industrial, etc.) and grades 
(univerdity, collegiate, socond,uy and primary) education. 

-Ibid-. 
Deductions from the above data-
In 1931-32 the population of the Indian Empire 

including Burma and the ·lodiun States i• about 352 
millions ;. there ou·e 1,05, 238 college and university 
etudent•; and nbout 17 crores of Rupe~ are spent on 
all kinds of eduontion. The Loudon County Council 
ape'nds abuut 17 crores of rupees for 44 lakhs inhabitants 
of London. By calculation we eee that Government 
spends ·11:1./· per he~d per annum, whereM London County 
Council epeud$ Rs. 38/· per head per annum. Great 
llritain h118 a population of "' milhone, ant.l bas about 
'19,0UO university and college students. As Indian 
population i~ 8 times that of Great Brilain, India, to be 
equal, ought to g.>t 6,32,000 lllliversity aud college stu• 
dents ino\ead of 1,05, i38 studeou. 'l'herefore, in order 
lo keep six times the preseul number of Indian studenk, 
1'1x 6 • 102 crores of Rupees should be spent e~ery year 
when \his number (u,ll2,0001 is secured. All of us know 
that there are four principal s\nges of education, vi•., 
plimiU'y, secondary, high school, college or u.uiveroity 
.ducalion. h might have taken a century or \wo for 
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Great I:ri!ain to pas• through these 4 stages and then 
secure 79,000 college und nniver~ity students. 

The pr<"ent percentage of literates of Great Britain 
is about 90 and that of India is 6 only.• At the preset•! 
rate of increase of literacy of India, it might take 101) 
years or more to he eqtlal to the literacy of Great llritain. 
If every year eKtra 1\ crores of Rupees are spent for 
making !35 crores of people literate like the people of 
Great Britain, some 75 crores of Rupees spent in course 
of 15 years might transform the literacy ot' 6 per cenl. 
to the literacy of 90 per cent. Ev~n then three other 
sMges are to be crossed. h would be an Alnasker'e 
drea~ l·o think for a moment that so much money will be 
spent by Government before the 2000 A. D. ·Ro:ughly 
speaking, India can be eqnal to England in university 
education at the present rate of progr""" in the end of 
21s• century. . • 

When such is the sta&e .of affairs, our duty Bh••uiJ be 
h try to get more education. grant3 from Government, 

•Non.-Percentage of li1:8raey. 

England 
U.S. A. 
Germany 
Japan 
India 

Males 
93 
95 

100 
98 
&t 

Percen~Rge in India according to religiou. 
Hindu 6•6 l:hristian 
.Mahoruodan ... 
Sikh 
Buddhist 

Jain 
p.,.. .. 

femal .. 
91 
93 

lOll 
96 

11 

24 
3 

73 
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sny 20 or 25 crores of Rupees; and spend a sufficient 
percentage of the present gran' on primary education 
and on technical and industrial education, by reducing 
the cost of higher education in •he universities. 

Let me present before the readers a rough outline 
sli;etch of the memorable deeds of private individuals in 
the direction of spreading Western education amongs• 
citizens of CalcuHa; and the obstacles offered by the 
education authorities in tho way of some of the laudable 
attempts of the individunls and the indifference shown 
by them. David Hare opened Hindu College, Carey 
11nd Marshman, Sernmpore College; Alexan dar IJuff, 
Duff College ; Gonr .Mohan Addy, Oriental Seminary ~ 
Kellhnb Chandra Son, .Albert Ooll~ge ; Vidyasagar, 
Metropolitan Institution; A.M. Bose" and other Brahmas, 
Cit.y College ; Girish Chandra Bose, Bangabasi College; 
Khudir,.n Bose, Central College ; Surendra Nnth Baner• 
jee, Ripon College ; La! Bihari Shah, Blind School ; 
U m•sh Cbandr& DuU&, Deol£ and Dumb School ; Br8.hm11. 
Sa.maj, BrB.hma Oirla School ; Gauri MatB.ji, 8dradt8'WI.&ri 
.daram ; .M•haji ~·a.paswini, Malldk.ili P4~lshdZa, a.nd 
eo on. When benevolent VidyB.sagnr fized reduced fee
of '1.~. 8 ( instead of B.s. 5 ) in his College, nd •he 
M~~oharaja. of Burdwa n opened a. free College at Burdwa.n, 
\he educa\ion a.u•llorities raise<l objection&. I write these 
\hinr out of my memory. llanv other l'imilar f11cte can 
be cited from publications. Jdy objec• in writing \his 
paragra.ph ia to show \ha \ the oniversi\iee from their 
former a.c\ions a.re no\ expected to sympathise with me 
and obange \he preeent rul119. But atilll am suggas,ing-
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<these reforms with the hope _that these suggestions might 
appeal to the mind of som~ leaders of education and they 
might take active steps in the direction .. The Calcutta 
University can save a good deal of money annually by 

·•raosferriog the M. A. classes to different college• of 
·.C,dcntta. and outside Calcutta, and utilising the ruone_y: 
·in opening technical colleges, which are in greater demand 
than the existing M.A. classes. 

The would-be research soholars can gather furlher 
knowledge by their own efforts aftor being graduated. 
Bul as most of the l\I. A. students take np their course 
wilh lhe mere objecl of ge~ting degrees, and not with lhe 
-objecl of acquiring knowledge for research work or for 
,apecial proffoiency, il is not judicious for a universily ,., 
.incur double or lrebte expeos~s on their teaohing. · . 
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EDUCATION BY MU'SEU'l\1 

Ed uca.tionall\luaeum is a. necessary adjunct ofeduca.tion 

In this age of enlightenment nod progress, the neces· 
1lity nnrl utility of Educational Mus6Unls at the educational 
centres of India onn hardly be over·emphnsized. Students 
requ1r~ definite information on hundt•eds of subjbcts c•f 
which they rend in their textbooks and newepapers and 
bsnr in publio l~otures. A visit to a firot clua educational 
museum, when undertaken under theguidanceofa teacher, 
does not only prot ide palatable food for their curiosity-loving 
imagination, but also considerably enlnrges their mental 
hor'izon, The neccsoity of such mus~ums is proved by the 
existence of not le.a than 2000 Scientific Museums in the 
world, exoluaiwe of the Museums of Art (Ibis number. is 
rnen\ion~d in the E11cyclopaecl.i" lirita1111ica published 
au yen.rs ngo). ''TherA Are in England and Wales, more 
\ban 400 museums acceSllible to the public''. (":Museums and 
the ::lchonls," publi.bed in 19~ I,) Ifany render of this book 
wanb to know the nature and particulars of au educa· 
tiona! museum and iw classificatit>n of objects, ba-~is or 
principle of collection, scope of the museum, a rough. Ji,, 
of articlt•s and their cost, bow \0 conduct it and educate 
the public, etc , be iuskad to r&~l.li my book "EJucatilmal 
M\&S<11ome al CAt Edv.ca.Ciottal Cmlno1 ofl-n.dia." 1 have 
no s~e h~re to dilate on the stthjeot. Suffice i' to state 
tbet in India \here i$ no• a ain~tle museum of \his na,ure. 

ts 
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In the 18th century and beforo, there was no edu· 
cations! purpose in view when the fir~t museum co!J.,.c· 
tions were made. '1'he aim of such collection• wa< to 
en tertuin or to astoni•h visitor•. Still the popular idea 
is prevalent that a museum i• nothing but a ccllaction of 
curious things. From the 19th century and onward the 
old idea has given place to the new idea tha~ museum 
ohould be form~d for the sturly of vadous art~, sdeuces 
and inventions. 

Government i; •pending thousa!lds of rupees every 
year on the collection aud preservation of articles of 
urcnaeology, anthropology. and fine art.. 'l'hey have 
very little value compared with the number of articles 
of scientific nature, he .. Ith nnd hygiene, childw.elfare, 

physical culture, etc. The ·existing Museums of India 
excite the wonder of curiosity-mongers who visit tlie 
museuJn, only one in a thousand or ten thousand visitssucb 
Museums to Atudy the exhibits. The Museum authorities 
oflen display the number of ·people who visit their 
Museums and thereby try to prove the utility of the 
Museums. Not to speak of tha illiterate visitors, even 
few of the educated persons know the importance of edu· 
cation by means of Museums. .Mere dumb-shows of the 
exhibits cannot educ"te the visitors. The advanced tech
nical b~oks on Zoology, and Archaeology pn blished by 
the Indian Museums e11n never be appreciated by the 
general studenlis of schools, ooUeges or uuiversiliea, 
-only one in a thousand might take inte:est in 
them. For the last 25 years I have made several repre
sentations, to the Trustees o( the ''Indian Museum'' (the 
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()ldest and biggest Museum in India) to attach the names 
()f the exhibits in Bengali e.nd Hindi with short descrip
tions from Diotione.ries or with cuttings from Dictione.ries, 
but they disregarded thia simple e.nd severe.! others of my 
useful suggestions. The educated public do not take 
interest iu thMe matters, and the Museum authorities do 
ClOt seem to apprecinte criticism and advice from outsiders. 

I feel that until the heads of the Educe. lion Depart
nlento and the educated public move the Government• 
uf the Provinces to effect 11eces.snry reforms in the 
existing Museums, which are under the sole management of 
Government, it would not move an mch from its 
<>ld groove. The Heads of the Education Department 
appnrentlyh~venotimeto spare to think abou• the impor· 
tance or improvemen~ of the llluaeums. The Government 
should appoint an indep&ndeut "Museum Committee'' 
~r Government officials and selected educated persons 
to advise how the prasent Museums can be ill)proved 
by '""king radical changes nnd how Kducatione.l Museun!s 

-<mn be established at the Educational Centres of India. 
The Committee should study how millions of atuden"! 
are 'being educated in •he Museums of England, United 
S•e.tes, America and other oounk"ies. Only one Museum 
..of \he oity of New York in 19t9 possessed '10,000 Lao· 
tern $)idOl', 2,26, 608 pupils attended lectul'88, 17 ,2~.865 
persons viewed motion pic•ures on educational aubjech, 
ll:I,66,391J pupils used nature a•udy collections, 85,50,1SL 
.pupile viewed lanlern elides. In the las' i yean the total 
.number of the aboYe cl,_ ol atuden\8 inc'n!&9ed 3 
•imas. 



l am sure that most of the colleges and a number or 
·.chool• can start their own Museums, if they are con· 
vinced of the importance of visual education. A century
has passed since photography WIIS in tented; and in the· 
course of 100 years i6 has become so perf•cted that the• 
eme.ll negative 1 in. square is capable of being enlarged to 
display the finest details of an animal in full motion at.; 
& speed of 40 miles an hour, Colour photography i•· 
gradually being developed in America. In the present 
century Cinemasand Talkie~ can be ell<iily utilised in edu· 
eating the pupils and the public on various useful•ubject•, 
-there being about 62,0~0 publio hall• in the world for
dnemuinl9a2, of which •orne 3t,ocO are wire'i for sound .. 
Several colleges aod ecbools can jointly open cinemas witli 
talkies in big cities of ·~nd1a and teach millions or· 
etudents and the public, if po.,.ible. llut an individaal 
college or school cl!.n en,iJy collec' 'honsande of useful photo· . 
graphic pictures and cloesify them under different be .. d-" 
ings and pa,ta them on Collection Book•, as d1rected in 
pag"" 52 to A~ of .ny book ··Educational Mu.eumt.' h 
should be thoroughly •tudiod. Un" mighe under-value •he 
iwportance of these photographic cu!lecUons. Duo thid. 
would be a mistakt•, Nut even one in a million can get. 
actua vtsions of hundreds rof natural phenomena, famous 
b11ildingo and brirlg•s, renowned persons, ethnological, 
anthropologicnl, and urchMological thing•, animals and 
plants of diff.,rent conn tr1••• -specially extinct animals 
-nd wonderf11l oreatar~o of the d~p sea, scenes of sporh; 
battl.,s, .. tlvenlure•, etu,; v•htole~ of land, water and air~ 
domestic, congregational, or theatrical scenea ; old paint· 
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ings and fine arts scattered ull over the world; scientific 
appliances, realistic pictures of physiology, anatomy and; 
pathology ; wonders of astronomy; microscop;c wonders, 
etc., etc. The stu den ta and teachers of such schools and 
colleges of India, as do not possess such collections are· 
unfor•unate and pitiable. 

Before the discovery of cinemas,leSIIODs in geography,. 
natural phenomena, zoology, botany, eto, were imp~~orted 

by means of motion lees pictures, diagrams, models, maps,. 
etc. But now scho"ls and coll~ges should take advantage 
of cinemas and tnlk ie9 in teaching the students. If w& 
neglect to do so, we should be considered backward people 
in the matter of education. Therefore, this present imp
roved sy•tem of te~ching mu:>t be adopt~d in India.n schools 
and college•. Wonders of nature that is, natural pheno
mena of lands whtoh are situated thou~ancls of miles off 
can be vividly exhibited by motion pictures accompanied 
with sounds. Most abstruse facts of astronomy, biology, 
ehemistry, pbyaioe, health and hygiene o~n be illus
trated in such a realistic manner by the cinemas and 
talkies, u can never be &Bti:.facwily done by mere 
leclures. 

I earnestly appeal to one and all who ue in charge ot 
education to e&udy the modern improved methods of tench
ing the p•lpils and lhe masses by means of pictures. slides, 
cinemas and talkies. 

Let me make an e:a:h'act here from a small book 
".Motion Pictures in Vi&nal Ednoation" publi.hed by the 
"l:docationt~l Fihrut Corporation, UO, Missirpokhra Road, 
Benares City", · 
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"Our text books in Litersture, History, Geography, 
Science all seem incomplete without pictures and dia· 
gratns ; motionless pictures have, therefore, been supple
menting the dE!Scriptions in books so long. But moving 
pictures have now brought about a change which is literally 
beyond m~asure. Instead of straining our nerves to 
imagine the incidents of history we have now the story 
read before ns; we see events pass before our very 
eyes in the same way they did thousands of years ago. 
We have heard desoriptions and seen a few pictures Lf 
Africl\ in the class room, but has that,been able to give us 
the least idea of the country as it really is? But bere is 

8 film which brings before your eyes in your room the 
eights land sounds too) of the country lying thousands of,, 
miles away, all vivid and .real. Most obstruse f.cts of 
astronomy, biology, botany, chemistry and physics become 
as clear as daylight through these moving pictures. 
Perhaps you have beetl ~ying to teach personal and social , 
hygiene to the f11ture citi'Zens of your country and you 
find the boys and girls still unimpres•ed by the teaching. 
But we have here films of every variety which will visualise 
every aspect of hygiene." 

Let me give below a list of certain Films (with or with· 
out talkies) so that you can form an idea of importance 
and varieties of the subjects. 

Dairy Farming Birth of Earth 
Atoms and Electrons Construction of Elemenltl 
Oxygen the Wonder·worker Works by Electricity 
Experiments in Physics Ocean Depths. 
Spectral Analysis Hydraulic Plant 
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Purifying Water River Amazon 
Arctic Region Aurora llorialis 
Everes6 Expedition Coal Mines and Mining 
()il AI ines with working Biggest Cities 
Celestial Wonders Microscopic Wonders 
Ptuliamen6e Artificial Respiration 
Body Building Care of Teeth 
Making Milk aafe How to preserve Eyedgh6 
Howe Nursing Prevenlton of llfaldria 
Prevention of Cholera Prevention of Smallpox 
X-Ray Revelations Care of Skin, Earand Noae 
World War lllakiog big Newspapers 
Pig Iron lo Steel Birds, Iuseo6eanaAnimals 
Glaciers and Cataracts Voloanoes and Seas 
Circula1ion of Blood Digestive System 
Biographies of Ore:1t Men Famou~ Bridges 

By mea.u of Photos 
Works of Art Reproductions of Famous 
Beauties of Architecture Paintings 
Discoveries of Antiquity Minerals 
Famoua Buildings Meteorites 
Precious Stooes · Famous Men 

and many suoh things. 
Millione of people are spending millions of rupeee on 

love !!Oenes. It is the duty !!f the leaders of education 
tlf change the vitiated taste by opening Cinemae and 
Talkies for imparting uaeCl.ll and n.luable ina•ruc,ion. 

Here I gi•e • short sketch of CA1ild""'• AI- at 
Brooklyn, a part of New York City, United States 
America. "It 'II'1UI the fin\ children'• museum in the 
D , 
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world, It is today the larges~ institution of its kind and 
has been taken as a model for children's museums in 
various cities of the United States and other countries. 
Educators from the four corners of the earth come here 
to study this educational experiment and to evaluate its 
significance, and the story of its accomplishments has been 
published in many different languages". h WBS opened 
in lt!H9 with 800 books as a nucleus. It now ofters its 
lltlrvice through 6 divisions:-

Lectures Library Docentry 
Mineralogy Scouts Loans. 
In 192M the City ofNESW York has spent nearly $500,000 

(about 15 lacs of rupees), and added $11,4l:!6 (abou• .. 
R5 841000) to the annual budget. E:chibitionroomscpntain: . 

Birds I nsecla Volcano 
Evolution Busy Bee World History · 
Geography ·Minerals American History •. 
About 2 lakbs pupils ar.e educated here every year. 

On week days ibis open from lU to 5, and Sundays 2 to 
ij P.ll. Admission free. Daily lectures are delivered al 

4 P.ll. on different subjects, illustrated by motion pictures, 
lantern slides and objective materials. Loans of animals, 
birds, charts, dolls, insecta and minerals are given to 
schools. Games are played daily in the e1hihition rooms. 
Library conle.ins 10,000 carefully selected and graded 
books. Monthly "News" are issued. Biographies o£ 
great men are shown. Stamps are collected. 

"Many children who have accepted the Museum as a 
second home, have fonnd i* a help \a nnfolding life
interests and professions. Botanists, Zoologists, Entomoloo 
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gists, research men in advanced sciences, and inventors of 
international reputation, once played in this p10neer 
mutl8um-but they played with real things and were 
guided to their choice of vocations as a direct result of 
this pl&.y." 

In "New York Times Mag&.zine", J&.nuary 7, 1934 the 
following description is published. "This kind of museum 
quietly has been dupl1cahd more or lees faithfully in tbe 
past few years in some -'0 cities of the United States, and 
even in England and Japan.''-'' .Moreover, in inculcating 
actual knowledge, the spirit of enquiry and the jeal for learn• 
ing, the ohildren'a museum baa been more successful thnn 
many a school, h has brought literally millions of child· 
ren to a more lively understanding of the world about 
them, and caused hundreds of them eventually to become 
ex"pert in various scientific and artistic lines-natural 
history, mineralogy, geography, painting and engineering. 
The children's museum reaches a wider public than the 
muoh·talked-of progressive school", which in many res• 
pee IIIII it resembles. For the museum ha.s not had to meet 
the resismnce alleudan\ on revolutionising an exiding 
institution. 'l'o be eure, i\ bas changed the whole con· 
notation of the word f!IUBev.m, so to apeak, from the dead 
to the quick, and transformed the museum visitor from 
epeotator to lively parlicipan\. · Such a lure it has achieved 
indeed only by reversing the ordinary museum philosophy. 
lnste~~d of being mainly a repository of rare and -•Jy 
uhibits from remote par"' of the earth, and of the • do
nol-loucb'' and "pleaae--do-not-handle" sort, i\ sho11's a 
grea\ man1 \hinge from \he ner1 day lite round abou' 
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tbab can be examined to the youthful heart's desire. 
Many of the museum heads bold that their best work is 
done when the child is free after school. Then, in a 
sympathetic atmoophere, when no ene is trying to make 
him do anything, his latent powers unfold. 'furned loose 
amid stimtilatine: material, the child finds the things 
that meet his curiosity and ability and works out his c.wn 
programme. The museum in Brooklyn alone has 5,000 
puzzles under constant supervision and repair, with more 
being added to all the time. Babies have a special room, 
with pictures cut up into only 3 or 4 pieces, and other 
puzzles are graduated in tlifficulty according to the age 
of the worker. Many of the children win the privilege , 
of taking home a small collection of minerals for special 
study. Into dozens of remote by-paths such study leads. 
One boy, with the aid of a washing machine motor, 
ground and polished 'sotne of his finds into beautiful gem 
&tones, A girl in her researches of the country near 
New York discovered a radio•active mineral. Others study 
the geological structures of park cliffs. Many a. collector 
and amateur lecturer has begun his career. One boy 
reported that he had explnined a loan collection to 2,500 
people, in school and out. Newark, indeed, still cherishes 
as memorable civic events both a Japanese doll festival 
and a Chinese weddin& prooession which were planned 
and executed a few years ago by the children. During 
1932 aoro3S its friendly, informal thresholds pal!lled 
nearly two-thirds of a million visitors. Much of the 
vision and ingenuity which bave contrived the children'• 
museum technique is that of the Brooklyn Curator-in· 
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chief, Miss Anna Billings Gallop. For a generation she 
bas applied •~ il the same eingle•minded determination 
thd caused her long ago, arter several years of teaching, 
to start earning her own way through a biological course 
at the Massachuse•ts Inatbute of Technology. Even the 
children's Museum of Buddhism in Kyoto, Japan,-started 
in 192!! mainly to help the public sobools, educate the 
children in religious history, nrt and Jiterature,-uses the 
Brooklyn devices and game•." 

Will the above facts open a little the eyes of the 
conductors of ••dumb'' Indian Muesums? India is so 
bnckward in the race of advanced nations, that it hae not 
so far oared to copy any of the childt·en'• Must~ums in the 
United States America. Most people have a wrong 
notion that unless a museum collects articles of curiosity, 
ihbould not be termed a museum Rt alJ. They think 
thai the museum is a place of amu'l8ment only. They 
canno' be blamed for entertaining such an idea,-tbe 
blame lies with conductors of Indian Museums, because they 
have indirectly generated 'hie idea by their actions. The 
deep ueas and 1olid earth contain precious stone11, but unless 
they are cut, shaped and polished, people cannot use them. 
The Indian Museums are store housee of aome valuable 
objeck, but unless the people are informed about their 
properties, their utility cannot be appreciated by the 
public. The public revenue ia spent, but liUie educative 
rurpoes it aerYed, Are the authoritiea 110 much antiquated 
and blind·folded that they are dise&fding thie natural 
method of educl\ion P Is it not our duty to dispel 
ignorance or the poor Indiana P 
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UNIVERSITY EDUCATION vs. HOME EDUCATION 

In India students' ;~ould be allowed to be graduates 
by college education as'~ell as by home education. 

In this chapter, I have collected Evidences of some 
eminent men against the prevalent university system of 
education ; aud have cited some Instances by which I 
have attempted to show that a large number of great 
men of all c?untries at all times rose from the ranks by 
self-education, and not by college or university education. 

A college ltudent houi the advantage of learning a 
yreat many things and different phases and explanations 
of a subject or of a text-book from his professor withou• 
making much effort and exertion. A home·student has no~ 
this advantage; but if he has a thirst for knowledge, 
that thirst will develop· his mental power in gathering 
knowledge. This is not a small gain; its value is auperior 
to undigested knowledge gain'ed by lectures. By the study 
of printed lectures on different subjects, both kinds of 
students will have equal facility to understand a subject. 

I have no intention to discuss this matter at length, 
but I can safely say that while there is a possibility of 
the supporters of university coaching sydem, of being in 
the wrong direction, until the university gives au 
opportunity to the home-students to appear at the exami• 
nations and get degrees, nothing can be said against 
getting degrees by home-education only. Let a trial 
for at least 6 years be given, and the resuh be keenly 
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watched. Most of the persons who are in favour of nni· 
nrsity education are intbrested parties, such as, teachers 
professors, members of senate or syndicate or anyway em~ 
ployed in the universities 1'heir opinion cannot be count-
ed as wholly unselfish or unprejudicied. ' 

Let me present here the views of some distinguished 
men of the world on this subject for the calm and deep 
consideration of the persons who are in charge of education. 

As I believe that these views and the encouraging 
incidents in the lines of -elf-made men cited here are 
true, they should appeal to the inner conscience of the 
education authorities of India in such a manner that they 
might remodel and reform the colleges, so thAt both the 
oollege and honie students may have equal facility to 
pass the university ezamino.tions. Nothing oan be fairer 
and more liberal than the carrying out of this proposition, 
because in that case both the classes of students can wiruul· 
taneously make progress in their academical career. 

Hundreds of ezamples of aoquisition of knowledge 
only by homHtudy can be collected from the lives of 
famous men of the world in all departments of 
knowledge. Such great men lived before the existence 
of any university or they never attended any college. 
They w~re educational giants when oompared with the 
ordinary graduates of India. As il ia very difficull to 

gel an increased gran' from Governmenl for edu· 
calion of the people on more useful subjects &han wha• 
is laugbl in the uninrsitie~, we should spend a good 
percentage of the presenl granl ft>t mora impor\anl 
eduoa~onal purposes, instead of employing eo mt.ny 
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professore for so few university students. Moreover. 
educational grants in India should never be spent for 
leaching ornamental subjects. 

EVIDENCES OF EMINENT MEN 

1. "I believe University lite does more harm than 
good to the most men.'' -Ramsay Macdonald, Prime
Minister of England. 

ll. "For myself, I have used only one big book. 
For myself, I have had only one great teacher. The
book is life lived. The teacher is day-hy'day experience".
Benito Mussolini, maker of. modern Italy. 

3. "The market vaiue of an average graduate, 
taking into consideration the vast number of the un· 
employed, does not exceed Rs' •. 25/ per month, Barely one 
per cent. of them io successful in lite in the worldly sense, 
while tholll!ands rush to their doom thonghtlessly."-Sir 
P.C. Ray in his "Life~~ Ea:peTie'flces," p. 259. 

4. "h is necessary that the attention of the country 
should be clearly drawn to 'the colossal w8sle of energy 
and nationBI intelligence which we have allowed in the 
pasO by our scheme of university education. I shall 
allude to the most heart-rending analysis of the situation 
by no less a man than Mr. K. Srinivas Iyenger who in the 
course of his Vice-Chancellor's speech in 1920 stated: 

••Of H!,l>OO gr>~duates of the University of Madras 
whose careers have been traced, some IJ,700 have spen• 
•heir lives in Government or adminisOra,ive service; 
about an equBI number are engaged in the teaching pro
fession, and nearly 6000 have gone into law. Medicine hae 
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bad only 761 devoleea, Commerce only 100, and Science· 
a tiny fraction of the whole, (16, You will search in vain, 
Cor any solid contribution to the sum of human 
knowledge amongst this magnificent number of 18,600."" 

(), "The average graduate is found lo be a licensed 
ignoramus. The degree only servea aa a cloak to bide. 
the degree·bolder'e ignorance. Some 26 to 35 tbouaand 
studenb are preparing for degree esaminations under 
Calcutta University and 2,000 more under DMca Uni-· 
varsity. The naked fact is unhappily lost sight of, thai 
not more than two to three per cant. can ever be absorbed 
in the 10$ervices'' and the profeusiona. What of the re
n,aining 97 per oenl. or eo, who enter the world utterly 
unfit fur battle of life ? -lbl.d, p. 261, 26:1. 

6. AI the Ali pur (suburb of Calout"") bar there are
nearly 950 lawyers (B.L.'s. and M.A.,B.L.'s); I have been 
assured by some of the successful practitioner• there thai 
nol more than 10 per cent. of them can earn a deoenl 
living. The pitiable condition ohhe brieflllSollawyen ha& 
become proverbial, e.g., there are more lawyers thuu 
cliente. -lbid. 

7. Mr. Alldrew Carnegie, in hils •'Em.pit'e of Bu.si· 
-8" writee:- "I he absence of tbe college gradua\1!8 in 
lbe liel (of induelria! u1agnalee) abould be deeply 
weighed. I ban enquired and aearohed everywhere in all 
quarters, but find @mall tra~ of him aa the leader in 
af!'ain, altbougb D(lt selJ(\m oceupyiog posili<>r·• of t.ru$1 
in finanoial inelitution8", 

'I' (a). Sir Tbomaa Lipton, busine~~~ man, millionaire. 
eportslnan, 1'0&11 from poverty and o'beeurity. He wrote. 
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''Over 60 years ago, I worked in a workhouse shop in 
Glasgow. for half-a-crown a week, In those early days 
when I was toiling 6 days a week for le.,s than 6 d. a day, 
1 promised my mother that she should have a. carriage• 
and-pair before very long. lb was no empty promise
many years before my dear mother died she could have 
had a dozen carriages. I see no need for the public school 
and university 11ducation for the youngster who is going 
into industry. They equip~m with learning, thaHs of lit•le 
pra.otical value, and they take up valuable yea.rs,-time 
that should be spent in earning instead of spending. 
Why should a young man stay at school until 21 or %2? 
By that time, be might have worked his way up into 
a position where he can command respect and a. salary.· 
As it is, the average university product is valu~less in 
business, and has to begin like some glorified office boy.." 

8. H is well that young; man should begin at the 
beginning and occupy' the most subordinate positions. 
-Andrew Carnegie; The Empif'e of BUBVR6sa. 

9. While in Europe anJ Amer1ce. dignity of labour i$ 
held high in es~imaoion, Ohe reverse is the case in Inrli ~. 
especially with boys and young men who have been d 

school, not to speak of colleg~. -Ibid, p.287. 
10. "The testimony of some of the greatest of men. 

in Science and in practical business will reveal the urgent 
need for reform in our universities." "I would no• give 
a penny for the ordinary College graduate," says Edison. 
"Au educated man is not one whose memory is trained to 
carry a few dates in history ,-he is one who can accom· 
plieh things. A man who cannot think is not an edu· 
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cated man inspite of any number of however many college 
degrees, be may have acquired.''-Henry Ford, the 
gr~atest manufaclurer or automobiles. 

11. "Universities created some other puppets in the 
so-called 'free arts' as law and medicine". 

- M ussolini, p. llO 1. 
1!· A little knowiedge, of an exact and perfect 

character, is always found more valuable for practical 
purposes than any e~;tenl of soperficial learning, 

-self·Hdp, p. 371!. 
13. Too much guidance and restraint hinder the 

formation of habits of self·help. -Self·Hdp, p.380 
14. Tbert~ were wise, valianl and true·hearted men 

bred in England long before the eds~nce of a reading 
public, Magna Charta wns secured by men who signed 
the Deed with their marks. -&lf·Hdp, p. 385 

111. The best culture is bot obtained from ~achers 

,.-hen at school or college, so much as by our own diligent 
self·eduoatJon when we hava become men. 

-Self-Help, P• 422 
16. "The lrue University of thPse days ia a collection 

of b<IOk~," says Carlyle in TM Hl!f'o ae MG'n of Lttf.e'l'e. 
17. Herbert Spencer rightly observes: "Even as 

appliances to i.nlellectual culture books are greatly over
es\ima\ed " ·• Such is \he prevailing billa that the indiraot 
learning ia thought preferable. to the direct learning, and 
u~urpa \h& name of cultiva\ion." -p. 1103, 

113. Repor\ on Education in India in 19!8-29 by \be 
Educational Commissioner, quoted in "Nature," Aug. 1, 
1931, •rs:-"Of\he UniYemty of Bombay, i\ is recorded 
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that the average student does not bother lo read hi&. 
texts but is content to Jearn by heart eecond·hand opinions
on them, gleaned from cheap hazar cram-books".- p.305 

19. Some thoughtful writer says: "The curse of 
University instruction is invariably the text-book." 

-p. l!06. 
20. ''The numerous compulsory class lectures and 

exercises that form' today the basis of training in the uni· 
versities should be abolished if the intellectual capaoity of 
university students is to develop."-Sir P.C.Ray in hie. 
Convocation Address, 1926. · -·p. 307 

21. "The Universi!Ues are making parrots of them. 
and ruining their brains by cramming a lot of subjects 
into them." -Swami Viwkana'llddl. ' ' 

2t. ''What does it matter if this Higher Ed.ucation 
remains or gees? It would be better, if the poeple got 
a little technical educatipn so that they might find work and, 
earn their br&<d, instead .of dawdling about and crying 
for service''. -Swa~i Vivekanauda, 

23. "The glamour of a foreign, specially British 
degree of qualification, has been the fruitful cause of a 
grave wastage of not only money, but also of time and 
energy. A recent report on the work of the Education. 
Department, Loudon, issued from the office of the High. 
Commissioner for India, ea.ys that the total number o€ 
students in England, or the Continent and the United 
::!tates America is not far short of 2,500. It has bean 
calculated tha.t abou• a crore of rupees is thus annually 
drained out or India, for whiob ehe gets a very poor and 
inadequate return." -Life of Sif' P.O. Bay, p. 310, Sll, 
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U. "H isa remarkable fac• •hatthe holders offoreign 
-'U ninreity degrees, though eonsider themeelves 8.111 

t~acrosanc•, when weightd in the balance side by side •ith 
-the local University productP, are often found wanting. 

-Ibid, p 312. 
21\, ".As indicative of the huge waste of time and 

•oergy of our youngmen during •he most precious and 
<determining period of his life thd following table may be 
-quoted here; it gives the number ,r student&, during the 
aeesion 19:J0-31, prepating for the M.A. degree- in the 
Calcutta University. -Ibid, p. 2ll0. 

Sv.bjeou 6th year Clau 6tA year Cla8c 
English 119 lU 
Mathematic~ 3'.1 2lf 
Philosophy IIG ~6 

His1ory 115 4-i 
Economics 116 9~ 
Commerce 23 
Ancien• History U. 
Anthropology i 
Experimental Payohology 4o 

-Comparative Philosophy 1 
Sanskri• 19 
Pali :a 

20 
17 
6 
3 
0 

20 
! 

Arabic 
' 1 Persian 8 3 

Indi1111 V emacnlal'll T 1R 

'"II .Sll.l 
The syllabus of study in Engli;sb t&kea one's bres&h 

.any, The lis• of a11&hons wi'h their works is limply 
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staggering and occupies five and a half pages in the 
Calendar. The entire field of English language and litera• 
tur11 is covered from old English down to post-Victorian 
period. •• Th11 average M.A. in English excites 112 much 
ridicule as pity. --Ibid, p. 291, 29:.!, 

Ob3ervations-By simply glancing at the above table, 
a man of judicious turn of mind would pronounce his 
verdict again•t vast wastage of public revenue of Bengal 
on the plea of imparting education by means of highly 
paid professors on such subjects u Anthropology (with 
11 students), Experimental Philosophy (with 7 students), 
Comparative PhilosophY, (with 1 student), Pali (with 4. 
students), Arabic (with 5 student•), Persian (with 11 
students), Indian Vernaculars including Bengali, Hindi; 
Urdu (with 25 students 'i.n all), These classes· of the 
Univers1ty should ba abolished. But in orJer to give 
impetus to the few students of these subjects, diplomas 
may be granted by r~g~lar Examination& by putting such· 
questions by which real merit of the examinees be tested. 
If possible, certain scholarships should be given to the
deserving M.A. degree holders on these subjects, if they 
prosecute further studies; or they should be encouraged with 
prizes, if they can produce useful books on the subject&;. 
or help students prosecuting study of these subjects. 
This is the way of saving money, and at the same time 
encouraging learning. The University should utilise
these savings for bt tter purposes. No cl11a11 should be
held on ·any subject with l11ss than at least 21\students. 
Money should not be wasted to impart education in a 
eubJeCt, if a sufficient nuro ber of students is not ~orth~ 
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coming. II would be a wrong step to compete with 
the upeneive educational systems of tbnicher countries. 
The law of demand and supply mast hold good here also. 
Moreover, these subjects are nol so very important, that 
if there b~ no coaching there will be actual deterioration 
of education. Students can study these subjects at home 
while earning money. The restriction of college atten.:l· 
ance is objectionable in euoh subjects. If a proper en· 
quiry be mad11, I think1 it will be evident that the exami· 
neea on these eubjeots appeared only to secure M.A. 
degreea, and not for acquiring knowledge. 

INSTANCES OF SELF-EDUCATION 
1. H.T. Huckle (182l·l8ti2), writer of the Hi8tory 

of Cit~iliaaCi~m, wae a very delioa.te child. He scarcely 
knew his lettera at 8, and tilll8 had read little. AI the 
age of 17 hie health improved. In 1850 he could read 19 
languagee wilh facility. He managed to read 221000 

volumea. -Life of Si" P.C. Bd.y, p. 264 
2. G.lorge Eliol1 the grea.l novelial, had no college 

educalion. She was an immense reader and well conver
sant with Germu aud llalian. -1 bid. 

3. Eliaabeth Ba.rreu Browning, •he poetess (1806· 
1861) was also practically self-taugb*' Her gih for 
learning was nuaordinary; al 8 years old she bad a 
•utor and could read Homer jq the original, holding her 
book on one hand and nursing bar doll on \be o•har arm. 
:)be wu of delica\e health all bar lite. -1 bad. 

'- :•Rober\ Clive was \be deepair of his parents, 
being, a~nrding •o general opinion, 'loted a donee, and 
who waa 1bipped off 1o make a for\uGe or 1o die of a 
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fever nt Madras."- Macav.lay'e Euay on Lord OZiw. 
li, John Bright was innocent of academic culture; 

Joseph Chamberlain was a screw-manufacturer; and 
W.H. Smith, the leader of the Conservatives in the House 

-of Commons, "had spent his youth and middle-age in 
building up, almos' literally with bia own hands, an 
immense business.'• -Sir P. C. Ray's Life. 

ti. Lloyd George nnd Disraeli had no sdvantage of 
a university training, on the contmry both o£ them 
were aelf·taugh,, -Ibid. 

6 a. "Ameriaa seems to ha~e followed Edison's 
advice in choosing men capable of doing work for 
the heads of various organisations needed in connection 
with the work. We may w!'ll believe she picked h~r bee• 
men."- Hankin's The Mtmtal Limitations of the 
Ex perC. 

1. Of the last foor. Prhne Ministers of England only 
one has been a public school and university m&n, and 
more than two-thirds of the present British Cabinet have 
not the qualifications for a Calcutta Social Ciub.-Tlwl 
Statesman, 29th June, 1929. Mr. ltamsay Macdonald 
says, "The first employment I obtained was at the 
Cyclists• Turning Clnb, addressing envelopes, at a wage 
of 10 shillings a week. Tbab, however, was only tem· 
porary work." He had a tbirs• for learning aod was 
anxious to enter a University, bub poverty stood in his 
way. "I, however," says he, "do not regret not 
having been to the University."-.lbid, P• 269. 

8. Some o£ the Presidenb of the United Sta•e• 
America were not educated in the Universi\ies. -.lbta.. 
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9, 11 Some of the great masters of English literature 
owe little or nothing to an academic career. Johnson, 
Gibbon and Carlyle kept some terms at the Universities, 
but they have left only disparaging remarks of their 
obligations, if any, to their alm!l mateT1. Bernard Shaw 
himself, perhaps the greatest of the living English writers, 
tells ns that he had to become a clerk at fifteen; be 
therefore could not have secured the benefit of a college 
-education. :::ipenceralso was practically self-taught." 

-lbid,p, 270 
10, The late 1\lr, B.N. Bose while a Member of the 

India Council requested a colleague of !:is, connected 
watha Banking Bouse, to get a young Bengali apprenticed 
to his .Bank. Learning tbae the ;young man was over 22 
ye11rs and was a graduate, be shook hi.l.head and said, "lily 
;younlf friend, you have wasted the mos• precious periods 
of your life, and your case, I am afraid, is hopeless. We 
take in office-boys of 14 years of age, who have passed 
through a grammar school." -Ibid, 

11. Lord Cable (of Bird & Co. of Calcutta) came to 
Calcutta as a poor boy and received there all the schooling 
be ever had; but amassed a large fortune. Lord Incbcape 
(as Mr.lll11okay) started from the lowest rung of the ladder. 

U. The 1wo grea• lll&~~tera of Iron and Steel are 
Henry Bessemer and Andrew Carnegie. Bessemer, who 
revolutionised the process of steel-making which goes by 
hia name, '1 Knew nothing of me,allurgy but that did 
llo' daunt him. He read everything lha• he could find 
on the sub jed." Andrew Carnegie, the multimillionaire 
and philanthropist, who began his care01r as a telegraphict 
It 
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message boy, repeats almost the same story, He was, in 
one word, self-taught. Carnegie was neither an in~entor 
nor a master of science. llut few men have been more 
successful in adapting a great invention to the needs of 
his time than was Andrew Carnegie in seizing upon the 
Bessemer Process and using it for the expansion of 
American and world industry. It will thus be seen. 
that it is no~ so much the possession d expert techuical 
knowledge, but organising capacity, resourcefulness and 
initiative which are essentials in thll making of a busi
ne~s man or a captain ofindustry.-"LifeandExperiemetr 
of P.O. Roy," p. 227. 

13, "fhe late Mr. Pierpont Morgan, the American 
Banker, once said," I cao hire any expert for 250 dollaril. 
and m.1ke 250 thousand d~llars with the information be 
gives me, but he ca11"t hire me" to do it for him." -Ibid. 

H. Mr. Th~m$!! Bata of Moravia is reputed to ba~e 
made £ 1,00,00,000 ·hi 10 years. He is the world's 
biggest manufacturer of boots and shoes. Son of a poor 
village cobbler, he paddled, during his boyhood, boots and 
shoes from door to door, and now at the age of 55 be owns 
the world's biggest footwear factory turning out more than 
1,60,000 pairs of boots and shoes e. day and employing 
17,000 bands.-Daily Papers, January 8, 1932. 

15. In India also the few who have succeeded in 
founding bil( industries owe little or nothing to scientific 
or collegiate education. The late J.N. Tata, with whose 
name the Tata Iron Works and the Bombay Hydro
Electri" Installation will be inseparably connected, had 
11ome sort of liberal education, it is true, as be studied for 
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two years at the Elphinstone College, Bombay ; but he 
bad never picked up even an elementary knowledge of 
Chemistry, Electricity or Metallurgy. Sir Sarupchand 
Huknmohand of Huk11mohnnd Electric Steel Co. does noll 
even claim that much of literary distinction. He is, 
however, eminently gifted with shrewd busine•s instincts 
which have raised him to thl.l,position of a great Indian 
industrialist. Bengal can bon.st llnly of one eminently 
euuce!l!Sful busiuesa-man, namely, Sir Rajendra N ath Muker• 
ji. Had ha been a degree-holder (B. E.) be would have 
been a failul'e in lifa. -lbid,p , 178. 

16. "Biswa ~ath Motillll, lately the Diwan of the 
l::alt Golas, began life on 8 Rupees a month, and is gene
rally understood to have amassed 12 or 15lacs of Rupees. 
Roun Dulal Deb was a common tarkar (cl~rk) of the 
Dutta family of Nlm~ola. He became a millionaire by 
hi$ industrial instinct. Moti La! Sil i(<(,alcutta, who was 
famous for his weulth, a century agll( 'began his career 
with a salary of R~ 10 a month, -Ibid, p. 279. 

17. lnstanres of &Uocess in life without university 
education are innumerable. In India Mr. Ohansh;yam 
Das Birla, whose views on trade, industry and currency 
problems command a~tention; Mr. S.O. Banerjee of the 
Tata Construction Works, who showed wonderful talen•a 
and initintive; Sisir Kumar Ghosh the famous journalist, 
Keshab Chandra Sen the great orator, Poet Rabindra 
l!lath Tagor$, Rajendra Lal Mitra, the antiquarian, 
Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar, Krishna l>as Pal, Michael 
Madhusudan Datta, and several others were and are not 
University degree-holders. 
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18. Indian college studen&s might be startled to 
read the following lines. Some 13,000 men and 
3,000 women students in these colleges (of America) are 
entirely dependent on their own efforts during their 
stay at the college. The average under-graduate 
not holding a regular full time job, earns £ 30 to £ 70 a 
term (of about 9 months) and from£ 40 t~ £ tiO during 
the summer vacation (about 3 months).• 

19. "Another Labour Leader the Rt. Hon. George 
Lansbury hlls recently 1Dec. 1931) related tbe story of 
his early life and the hard struggles he 'bad to go through; 
one or two ex:tract·s only a..re quoted bslow :-

"The most eventful episode in my life, apart from 
those of a political and public character, took place in 
,the year 1~84-85 when, with my wife nnd three children 
all under four yea~s of age, and a y(lunger brother wh«l 
was not 11, I emigra't~d.to Au$tralin.'' ••"At last I got 
myself started at stone breaking, it was a kind of blue 
metal granite which broke bo~h my heart and my bands 
while hammering at it:••• "This new job Willi that of a 
parcel delivery. I stuck at it for the rest of the •ime I 
was in Australia, My wage was ~0 shillings a week and 
a house to live in at a place called Toowang, 5 miles 
out of Berisbane." "My first night's work on this job 

• NoTB--Poor Indian students, who are lea.ruing in sebools or 
collegee, should be given opportunities to earn oometbinj;r by 
manual labour to support themselves during their school and 
college career, They nood not lose their timo in gam... It is 
tho duty of the Education Department to encourage mental 
education along with bodily labour. 
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was most exciting. The parcel clll't was open and the rain 
came down as it does come down only in the tropics. I 
had about 200 parcels to deliver at different places, and 
I did not know a single one of the addresses to wbioh I 
had to go. 1 started about 6 Ul. and delivered the last 
packet of sugar about 4 A.M. the next moruing, ...... This 
achievement gave me a standing with the firm which I 
held for the six n:onths I was with them. There is no' 
much to tell abJut the work, except that the hours were 
from 8 in the mornmg untill2 or 1 o' clock next morning 
on mauy days." ' -lbid, p. lH>5, 21!6, 

llv. Again of l!useolini we read-•· He roamed the 
country ......... as a maeon's labourer in Switzerland. He 
would sometimes find employment as a •hopkeeper's 
porter or meseage-boy, when he would carry parcels of 
go'ods to th11 merchants' oustomera on his bru!.d shoulders, 
or in a basket slung over his arm, or, if the goods were 
heavy and tb& houses dist11nt in a hand-barrow. The money 
he thus earned helped to p11y his olass·fees 11nd his board." 

-A. Rober~n on Mwaoli'lli, p. 49-50. 
:U. I bbould not f11il to mention another iuotlluce

Lord Readtug came to C&lcntta the fira\ •ime as cabin 
boy, the seoond •ime as the Viceroy. 

;_Lift aftd Ez~ of P.O. Roy, p. lll!7. 
2!1. Galileo, when a )'QUtb of only 18, observing the 

swinging cf a lamp in the cathedral al Pisa, conceived 
the 1de11 of applying i' to the meMuremen• of time. 
Fifty years of a&udy anJ labour, however, elapsed before 
be oompleted the invention of his pendulum.•• Galileo, 
having OIISnally be&rd of an instrumen• by means of whi" 
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dis~ant objects appeared nearer to the beholder, addresged 
himself to the cause of snob phenomenon, which led to the 
invention of the telescope. -Self Help, p. 142. 

23. Sir Samuel Bruwn by- observing a tiny spider's 
"'et, formed an idea that a bridge of iron ropes or chains 
.night be constrnoted, The resul6 was the invention of 
h1s •nspension bridge. -Self Help, p.U2. 

24. James Watt, when consulted about the mode of 
carrying water by pipes under the Clyde, along the un• 
equal bed of the river, turnei'l his attention one day to tbe 
shell of a lobster presented at table ; and from that 
model he invented an iron tube, which, when laid down, . 
was found effectually to answer the purpose. 

-Self Help, p. 142 
· 25. Sir Isambard Brunei took his first lessons in 

forming the Thame8 Tunnel from the tiny ship-worm. 
-!bill. 

26. When Benjamin Franklin made his discovery d 
the identity of lightning and electricity, it was sneered 
at, and people asked, ''of what use is it?" To which his 
reply was, "What is the use of a child ? It may become 
a man !" . -Self Help, p. 14-l. 

27. When Galvani discovered that a frog's leg twitch
ed when placed in contact with different metals,-therein 
lay the germ of the electric telegraph. -Ibid. 

28, The Marquis of Worcester's attention was first 
accidentally directed to the subject· of s~eam·power by 
the tight cover of a vessel containing hot water having 
been blown off before his eyes, when confined a prisoner 
in the Tower, He published the reaua of his observations 
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in his "Century of Inventions", which formed a sort of 
ted·book fof inquirers in•o the powers of steam for a 
time, until Savary, Newcomen, and others, applying it to 
practical purposes, brought the sttam•engine to the state 
in which Wau found it." -Self Help, p. 145. 

29. Stephenson taught himself arithmetic and men• 
euro.tion while working as an engine·man during the night 
ehifts. -Self Help, p. 153. 

80, Hugh Miller said the only school in which he was 
properly taught waa "that wide-wodd school in which 
toil and hardship nre the severe bnt noble teachers''. 

-6'elf Htlp, p. 264. 
31. A young French officer used to walk nbout his 

eparlmenl exclaiming, "l will be Marshal of France and 
a great g~neral''. He did become so. -6'elf Help, I>· 26:1, 

3:t, Dr. Livingstone at the age of ten wor>~:ed in a 
(lo\ton factory as a "piecer". He acquired knowledge by 
.self exertion at that age. With his earni11gs aa a factory 
workman, he attended the medical and Greek classes, as 
well ns the Divinity Lectures, at Olaagow. He passed 
medical examination. He went to Africa as a missionary 
io.ll:l~. ••There he dug canals. built housllil1 cultiv.ted 
fields, reared cattle, and taught tbe nlltives to work as 
well as worship. Whal be did in Africa, may be learnt 
from hie own ''Missionary Travels", one of the m001t 
f~deinatiog books of i~ kiud. -&lj Help, p.ll87_ 

COXCLUDING REllARKS 

Thare migh' be some persons who are in Cavour of 
the prNen• universi•y system of educa•ion. In suppor• 
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of their argument they would sn.y that knowledge of the 
graduates and under·gradua.tes on various subjects hall
increa.sed. This is true, but when thnt varied know
ledge is not put to any use, it remains' dormant, and: 
subsequently becomes useless. Unapplied knowledgt
is like raw metal; by giving it proper shape and after
wards polishing it, useful domestic utensils are made. 
Their other reason is that there are a. number of examples 
of great men, who shone in the world and who came out
from amongst the graduates of universities. This argu· 
ment is reasonable to some. extent. ° College educe.tion 
does polish the intellect. By remaining in contact with 
lea.rned professors and fellow·studenh and having an 
easy access to college libraries, ~he college students have • · 
certain advantages over ho!l'e·students. There are cer· 
tain educationists who are advocates of the monopoly of 
the M.A. and Law Classea by the universities. I do 
no~ find out any sound reason for this kind of privilege of 

0 

a university in exclusively holding M.A., Law, and such 
other c]ru;ses in its buililings. Colleges are equally 
competent to bold such classes efficiently. Admirers of 
universities might show the advantages of unitary or 
residential universities of England and other countries. 
Notwithstanding the recommendations of the "Calcutta 
University Commiesion" of 191'1·19, the idea of a resideo· 
tial university at Calcutta has been postponed for 15-
years a.nd migM not be carried out in 36 years hence. 
The advocates of such universities should first study the 
gradual development of the foreign universities and their 
vast resources. It requires at least a century for the sturdy 
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growth of an oak or a mahogany tree.· Famous foreign 
universities may fitly be compared to such trees. Instead 
of attempting to plant such trees in poor, dependent, and 
down-trodden India, let us try to plant such fruit-trees 
wbieh might grow in 5 to u; years and bear fruits. Sohools 
for the mosses may bear fruits in 5 years, and colleges 
for higher education may bear fruits in 5 to 15 years. I 
appeal to the tender heart of these advocates to think 
for a moment the hardship of a middle-ol~ss man earning 
Rs. 100 to 200 in sending 2 or ll boys to the University 
of Calcutta or llombay 11t a c;ost of Its. 40/· to Its. 00/· at 
least per month for each h?Y· It is tbe bounden duty of 
those advocates to devise practicable measures for the 
acquirement of higher knowledge by the intelligent, 
deserving aud chosen students who can not afford to spend 
so· much per month simply for attending university 
lectures. They should be allowed to pass higher exnmi· 
nations only by home study. 

• 



CHAPTER V 
LONDONER'S EDUCATION 

We should re-model our educational institu· 
tions by studying such institutions of advanced. 
countries. 

LEt me give here a. brief sketch of the education of 
lO,OO,OOv students in London, the bigg~st city of the world. 
The education is under the charge ,,f the London County 
Council, half of the cost is borne by the Board of Educa· 
tion of England and the other half is paid by the Munici· 
pality. By reading the ske.tch you will observe tqat the 
tendency of the system is to ·make the pupils fit for some 
profession, so that they can earn the1r livelihood after 
leaving tbe school at· the age of 11 or IS. Only a few 
6tudents of special aptitude are sent up to Technical 
Colleges or Universities for higher education. 

1n 1870 tho education was made compulsory and 
publicly controlled. Before this time, " the streets were 
swarming with waifs and strays, who had never attended 
school, a large number of whom habitually frequented 
the riverside, the London railway termini, etc. The child· 
ren slept together in gang• in such places as the Adelphi 
.Arches, on barges, on the steps of London bridge, in empty 
boxes and boilers, at Bankside in empty packing cases, 
down the shad&~~ covered with tarpaulins and old socks." 

.Another report says:-'' The children's lives were a 
constant round of sunless drudgery,-they never played 

n 
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as children play, they never seemed even to think ; they 
were prematurely old, and victims of a wfol cruelty ... 
Their mortality was high." 

The following two reports taken from the "Council's 
records'' show conditions in 1874:-(1) '' 82 children cf 
different ages, boys and girls, huddled together in a mise
rable, badly lighted, badly ventilated room affording aocom
moda lion for 23 at tho~ most," (2) "No books, nn apparatus, 
no seats, floor and bare walls, the teacher, an aged man, 
standing in the midst of a crowd of children wielding a cane 
to ke•p the scholars quiet, and thus the time goes on." 

According to t·he Report of the London County 
Council of 1924, it educateo~ 10,00,000 pupils, 11mploys 
301000 tenchers and officials and spends about 
£ ·1,%6,00,000 a year- about 19 crorea of rupees (at 
Rs. Ill per£), 

There are about 1000 Elementary Schoold for about 
70,000 pupila. When the children attain 11 years of 
age, the Council seleo• about 10% of the bed children 
and admi• them into the Central School•, which are in· 
termediate institutions between the ordinary elementary 
echoole •nd secondary achools. In these Central School~ 
pupils go •hrough a course of 4 or II years' instruction 
in preparation for eu1ploymen• a' the age of 111 or 16. 
i'he instruction here ia general rather than vocationa.l ; 

-'"""''-Tho number of atudonta in London ia equal to tho 
11urubor of inhabitants of CalcuH&. The '"'*htd, illiterate and 
h001ol ... cbildrou of lhe big oit.i• · of India can be co11uttd by 
tbouoanda iu tho tear of 193-1, ;,._, 6$ .rean ·after educotion wu 
mode oompulaor7 in London. 
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but the curriculum has an industri11l or commercial "bias" 
according to the needs of the neighbourhood and the wish· 
es of the parents." 

Every London Elementary School has a school care 
committee of voluntary workers who are interested in 
child welfare. Over 5,000 men and women generously 
give up part of their leisure to co-operate voluntarily· 
with the London County Council in all matters affecting 
the physical and eocial well-being of London School boys 
aud School girls. Over 2.01),000 school childreu are ins
pected every year by school deutists, and more than 
1,00,000 of these receive treatment. 

Each year 30,000 boys and girls in the London schools,, 
are taugh~ to swim. For the benefi~ of debilitated . 
children in the London school~, a number of open-air 
11chools and classes have been established. The parks 
and play-grounds o£ London are also utilised for opeu·. 
air schooling. All told, a~out 7,000 childreu each year 
are selected by the school qootors for instruction under 
open-air conditions. 

Special Schools 

Schoola for the Blind and Deaf ••• 
Schools for the Physically Defective ••• 
ochools for the Mentally Defective ... 
Schools for Tuberculous Childreu •• 

... 4S 
37 
~s 

5 
'l'otal number of students about... ... 14,0~0 

Total annual expenditure about .. ... £5,00,000 
"London has probably the most complete system of 

special schools in tbe world. Children remain, as a rule, 
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in attendance at these schools until the age or 16 ; at 13, 
blind and deaf children are generally transferred to resi· 

.dential schools. Handwork is the predominant feature o£ 
the instruction ; many of the children are taught 
a trade, so that they may not become a char&e upon 
the community." The average cost of conveyance for 
each of the 4,000 crippled children in London is about 
£ 10 yearly. 

" The story of the special school service is full of 
pathetic interest, and many illustrations could be given 
showing how education can be made more compelling 
than infirmity ; how one boy, born without hands, has 
been awarded an art scholarship for e:~~traordinary artistic 
ability ; how a blind girl secured high aoademio diatinc• 
tion; how a crippled boy, e.l'ter obtaining a scholarship, 
was·the suooe:.sf'ul competitor in a design for an army 
ambulance; how a girl, blinded in the Silvertown explosion, 
is being trained to become a certificated teacher; and how 
another, both blind and deaf, passed the preliminary 
examination for St. Andrews University." 

Finding Work for the Afflicted. 
" From one school for deaf gtrls, which has had no 

pupile since i• opening, 97 p.o. have been placed in 
employment ; of theee 88 p. o. took up work for which 
they had been trained d school. Similar figures for a. 
boys' school were 90 p.o. fonnd employmenl, and 78 
P• a. in •rades which •hey had learn' at school." 

Industrial a.nd Reformatory Schools 
Number or Children OM 2,500 ... .•. !l,oo,o.·o 
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'lhese schools are provided for the education, train· 
ing and maintenance of children who, owing to unfortu• 
nate horne circumstances or in consequence of some offence 
(usually of a technical character), have to be removed 
from their home$ by order of a Juvenile Court and sen~ 
to a resitl~ntial school, where they are given opportunities 
for becoming lllieful citizens in afterlife. "There are 4. 
such schools in London. ..Uany of the boys are erained. 
for Army bands, otherd for farming, tailoring, etc. Girls are 
trained for different kinds of domestic work." 

"Technical Education." -1'here are 3 varieties:
(1) Evening Institutes.-There are '191 Institutes with 
11201000 students. 8,000. expert teachers are employed. 
Free tuition for boys and girJq fresh from school. Low 
fee~ and scholarships for others. 8tud•mts of all ages· 
are taught. (2) Comme~eial Institutes.-Com.;,ercia1 
and literary subjects or other aspects of education requir· 
ing class-rooms, as distipct from Ia boratories or workshops, 
are now taught right fro.m the elementary to the most · 
advance stages in evening ipstitutes, thereby releasing e~ 
the polytechnics and technical institutes room for 
developments along technological and sciebtific lines. 
For instance, the commercial evening institutes in London 
provide vocational training for all commercial pursuits. 
from the first stages in book-keeping and shorthand to the 
final examinations qualifying for admission to highly 
skilled clerical occupations. (ll) Other types of Institute3 
are open to meet the varied requirements of the Londoner. 
The chief of these are :-(a) Women's Institutes 
providing education in domestic and health subjects for 
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girls and women only. (b) ll'ltitutes with more than one 
department (e. g. junior commercial and junior technical). 
(c) Men's Institutes, providing educational and social 
opportunities for the study and discussion of men's 
interests, pursuits and ce.lhngs. 

Literary Instieutes, for students over 18 yef\rB of age 

desirous of learning cultural subjects, such as the arts, 
lllSthetics, hi•tory, literature, modern languages, philoeo
phy,and other humanistic subjects, Junior oommerical and 
J uuior technical institutes for students under 18, who, as 
a role, take a ''course of instruction covering thre~r 
evenings a week. ~Students in evening institutes are 
taught by expert instructors; prohllbly 80 per cent. of 
these follow the trade or profession they teach, Thus, 
law is taught by lawyers, hygiene and medical subject& 
by poctora and nurses; accountancy by chartered aoconn· 
tancs;journalism by journalists; and so on. Day Conti
nuation Schools.-There are 11 such schools with 5,000 
students, Trade Schools,-There are 19 &ncb schools with 
%00 students. Boys ao these schools llll'e liangM furni
ture, cabinet making, and woodwork trades; wood 
earviog; carriage and motor body building; building, 
carpentry, masonry, bricklaying, plumbing, painting and 
decorating, and arohiteotural drawing, engineering 
and metal work trades; ailveramithing, jewellery and 
engraving; professional cookery and professional wailing; 
photo-engrning and photo· process work; book printing 
and book binding; and tailoring. Girls are taught photo
graphy, d1ess ma.kiog, embroidery, tailoring, laundry 
work, domes11c service, etc. 
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The London Polytechllics.-The London Polytechnics 
and other technical ins~itutes partly supported, or ''aided", 
receive from the London County Council about£ 3,50,000 
annually. The London County Council recovers hal£ of 
~his expepditure from the Board of Education. 

Scholarships for the Clever Londoners.-At the end of 
1923 about 16,ti00 boys and girls and older students were 
holdiugscholarsbipsa.warded by the London County Council. 

Secondary Sohools.-There are 7 4 such schools with 
about 31,000 pupils, 38 per cent. beiQg free pupils. The 
benefactions of dead and gone Londoners bring in over 
£50,000 a year for secondary school endowments. 

University Education and Training Collj!ges.-Annual, 
grants to the University pf London are £i!5,0001 to 
colleges and polytechnics for education of university 
standard £ 50,000. · · 

The '!'raining of Taaohors.-Four Training College~ . 
are maintained by the London County Council. Few 
Londoners realise bow moab. London teachers strive to 
keep abreast of modern education methods. Many tea• 
chers become students again when their young charges 
bav~ gone home, They atteud conferences to discuss school 
improvements, help to prepare memoranda and public,.. 
tiona dealing with new ideas j attend special lectures and 
classes for teachers which are held so that they themselves 
may learn, for their school lessons from men and women of 
outstanding reputation in commerce, history, literature, 
pedagogy, philosophy, and Imperial affairs." 

Extracts from Londoner's Education : its History 
and Development, 1924.. Price 9 d., can be had from 
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University ofL?ndon Press, 17, Warwick Square, London, 
E. C. 4. 

Motto on the title page of the pamphlet:-

" Henceforth the school and you are one, 
And what you are, the race shall be;'' 

The following extracts from the pamphlet '' The 
London Education Service," VS pages, will, it i& hoped, be 
read with interest. It is publbhed in 1933 by the 
" London County Council", 

"From the medi~val times to the early years of the 
niMteenth century elementary education was supplied 
mainly by religious organisa lions. Schools mel their ex· 
peoses from endowments, private beneficence and fees, 
In 1833, Parlinment vot~d £ 20,000 for public education; 
tnis was the first of the annual grants which has since 
been continued wilbout interruption. At •hat time there 
was no Stale Department for education." " In 1870, 
Parliament passed the ''Forster" Act, the first oomprehen· 
aive measure for elementary educo.lion. -p. 1\, 

"During the nineteenth century the State began to aid 
higher education. The Great Exhibition of lll5lled to the 
formation of the Science and Ar• Departments." -p. 6. 

"The ~ystem (of education) in England and Wales 
to quote from a recen• pamphlet of the Board of Educa· 
lion, (1:1. :1.[. Stationery Office, price 9 d.) ''An Outline 
of the Structure of the Educational Syswm in England 
and Wales differs in three main respecb from the 
ayst.ms to be found in many European coun,ries. These 
characteristic featurea are (1) tba det:entralisauon of 
F 
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responsibility and controls, (2) prominent part played 
by voluntary agencies, (3) the freedom of teachers from 
official control in questions relating to curricula, syllabuses 
of instruction and methods of te•ching." 

"In the schools, institutos and colleges maintained or 
aided by the "London County Council" there are noarly 
9,00,000 pupils. Of these, about 6,05,000 are children 
under 14 years of age, about 1,39,000 are adolescents 
between 14 and 18, and about 1,52,000 are adults. The 
youngest are babies in nursery schools, the oldest 
grandfathers and grandmothers who still attend evening 
schools." -p. 9. 

•·EJ~mentary education must be provided fur all 
children between the age~ of 5 and U years. For children 
attending public elementary·schools, attendance i~ · cvro
pulsory from the end of the school term in which the 
child reaches the age of. 5 to the end of the school term in 
which he reaches the age of H. Children under 5 and over 
3 may be admitted, but their.attendance is not obligatory." 
-pp 17 and 11:!. 

"Provision is made for all boys to receive instruction in 
handicraft, and for all girls to receive instruction in domes
tic economy. The great majority of the handicraft centres 
are for woodwork. In many of them, provision is also made 
for instruction in simple, light metal-work." "Physical 
education is a compulsory subject of instruction." -p. 22. 

•'Children 11 years old and ovor are eligible to receive 
instruction in swimming.'' -p. 23. 

11The Council pays the examination fees for certificate 
issued by the Royal Life-saving Society. Many London 
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boys and sirls have received awards from the Royal Humane 
l:iociety for aaving life at the risk of their own." -p. 24. 

"l'he Council allows Ol'g~<nised parties of· children, 
accompanied hy teachers, to allend displays of a high 
quality at public cinemas out of school hours "-p. 24. 

"Children learn to sing and to appreciate melody and 
rhythm."-p. 26. 

There are all sorts of arrangement fer giving instruc
tion on different subjects, such as, polytechnics, mono
technics, school of art, trade schools, commercial institutes, 
junior commercial institutes, junior technical institutes, 
literary institute•, wo1oen's institutes, training of teachers, 
nautical instruction, wireless reception, school journeys, 
univer.ity educat10n. 

'fhe Council muiutains three nur~ery schools and 
mn'kcs grants to twelve others. Children can attend 
when they are two years or age j tht•y leave at five. 
It is more of a home than a school : a preparation for 
echool rnther lhan a school itself.-p. 1)7, 

"Thero are about 10,1110 children in the Londc11 
Special schools. 'l'hey are classif1ed o.s fo!lows:-

llliud ... ••• 200 
.t'nrtially blind bOO 
Deaf ... 550 
rarti .. lly deuf ·~ ... 200 
Mentally def.,c1ivo ••• 4,400 
Physically dijfec\ive ... ... 4,!100 

l'otnl ••• lO,HO . 
Further, !,500 ~hildren who are anaemic or debilitated 

or predisposed to •uberculosis attend day open·a.ir schools. 
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In the schools conducted in children's hospitals about 
2,000 children are under instruction. In addition, abouO 
4,000 delicate children are sent each year for short periods 
to residential open·air schools. '!'here are .thus nearly 
19,000 London children attending special schools of one 
kind or other."-p. 59. 

''Nearly half the time of the mentally defective children 
is given to manual occupation." "Physically defective 
children may be classified broadly in two categories, !liz. 
cripples and tho~e with heart trouble. A fleet of 72 motor 
ambulance. is employed to take to and from school child
ren who cannoO Ora vel by .public vthicles,"-p. l:il. 

"rbere are now 15 day open•air schools in London, 9 be. 
ing for anaemic and debilitated children, and 6 mainly for 
ch•Jdren predi;posed to tubereulo~i;.'' "The average iength 
of stay of children in these schools is abou\ 18 months:u 

"In the past, the. n):etropohtan Asylums Board and 
certain Boards of Guardians. conducted schools in various 
children's hospitals, to whi.ch London children were 
admitted. 'L'he schools in these hospitals are now admini~r 
tered by the Ccunoil as special schools." -p. 6:1!. 

"The Council is concerned with the welfare of children 
and young persons who are "delinquents", or who are 
shown to be in need of care and protection. They come 
to the Council's notice through tbe Juvenile courts which 
were established under the Children Act, 19;)8, Their 
appearance in the courts is due, in the case of delinquents, 
to specific arts, mainly larceny, which have brought them 
into conflict with the law of the land, and, in the case of 
the neglected, to technical offences (e g., wandering, and 
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having no home, or living in bad home circumstances) 
which entitle them to the protection provided by the Act.'' 
-p. 63. 

" There are, unhappily, always a number of persons, 
who through poverty or miofortune, are obliged to seek 
relief in public inotitutions. J\lany such persons are the 
parents of children of ~chou! &ge. In 1930, the mRintenance 
and education of these children become a responsibility 
of the Council under tb,e Local Government Aot, 1929." 
"lo all, tbe Council maiut&.ius and educates between 
8,000 and 9,000 deotitute children who have· lost their 
parentl, or whose parents hue been compelled to apply 
for public assistance." Such children 11ore kept in 
"Residential Schools and Homes for cestitute children.'' 

Let me quote some important Statistios from "Board 
of' Educational ParnphJ.ets," ~\'o. 94, l9S.$. 

Some approximate Statistics of publio education in 
England and Wales in 1932. 

Population of England and Wales ... 4.00,00,t00 
Total number of Pupils in public 

Elementary Schools ••• 50,00,000 
'l'otnl number of Pupila in Secondary 

Scboole 5,16,000 
Full•time l'eoober•in Grant Aided Schools ~ 2,000 
Number or $IUdeuts in junior full-time 

course• in VC'Cational Sch~ols and further 
Education 23,000 

Number of students in Senior and other 
full· time courses 15,000 

Number of dudenta in part time day classes 4ti,OOO 
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Number of students in part-time evening 
c! .. sses 9,16,000" 

Observation. 

The authoritieii responsible for the education of Indians 
should read and re-read this chapter on " Londoner's 
Education'' carefully, and ponder o~er the advantages 
of imparting general education to the children of India. 
Ihey should make furth~r t>nquiries about the systems of 
education now prevalent in the advanced countries of 
Japan, Germany, Itnly llnd United ·States of America, 
for equipping 'he children of these countries for fighting 
the battle of life. Our ·primary object should be to 
disseminate general and technical knowledge amongst 
the children of Indio>,* alth()ngh our secondary object, to 
produce undergraduates and graduates, might remaip, 
.intact to a necessary extent, Let us try our utmost in 
remodelling the schools 'of at least the principal cities of 
India. Tn~ education authorities of the countries named 
above specially England, are admittedly more experienced 
in the matter of imparting practical and useful education 
to their children. Indians have a good deal to learn from 
them in this connection. 

*" .~1 togther nearly a million young persona and adults take 
advantage of Vocational Couraes, i.e., instruction definitely 
related to employment. This may be either full·time instruction 
iu preparation for employme11t upon wh1cb the student bas not 
yet entered, or part-time instruction which the atudont attends 
aftor entry into employment. Attendance io voluntary. The 
grtat majority of general courses are held in the eveuiug.'' 



CHAPTER VI 
PREJUDICES ARE OBSTACLES 

to 
EDUCATIONAL REFORMATION 

Freed om from prejudices is the aine qua non 
in settling educational principles. 

Le• me give some instances showing W!w educated 
persons, and even kings and heads of Government or 
civilised countries are enchs.ined by prejudices; and how 
they have persecuted or obstructed celebrated scientists 
and inventors in the performance of their good work• 
done for public good, or for amelioration and pt·ogress of 
mankind. Even in the advanced 20th century a large 
number of prejudices hl\8 enslaved the mind of peoples 
and governments of all countries on important indivi
du11l, social, political or international matters, For 
achieving progress of India, Provincial Societi~s for the 
Retnoval of Evil Customs with regard to the matters c.f 
Education and Religion should be formed and All India 
Conferences should be held every year or every third 
year. Members should be selected from amongst men 
or all principal edac .. tional institutions and religious 
eocieties or India. These Societi8ll And Conferenlll!s 
are, in the presen• st•t• or India, more important than 
Mathematical, Historical, Philosophical, Geographical and 
similar Societies, beoaase evil customs are poisoning 
national ltfe; and without removing them India cannot 
adnnce with ee.se. ' 

87 
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Cent per cen~ of barbarous nations act and behave 
under the influence of prejudices centuries old. Their 
motives and modes of living are influenced by prejudices. 
Prejudices are off~pring of ignorance. One might imagins 
or believe that the present system. of education has al
rendy dbpelled alL prejudices from the mind of the educa• 
ted peop!e. That this idea is wrong, can be proved by 
actual facts, and existing states of thmgs. For example, 
not only learned Sanskrit .Pandits or 1\Iaulvis, but men of 
literaturb, who hn\'e not studied physiography or physics, . ' 
have strange notions regarding the earth and its move· 
ments; and about light. heat, sound and electricity. 
Philosophers and theologians can have no idea of the 
human soul and the Divine Soul,-because they are. tran· 
scendental things, beyond the 'reach of mental faculty. Even 
a large percentage of peoples of civilized countries are 
'enchained by prejudices,p.nd consequently groaning under 
evil manners and customs.. If we study the modes of 
living of the savage, as well as ~he so-called civilised nations, 
we shall find the existence of a large number of cruel 
customs amongst them. Not only during the wars do the 
civilised nations act like ferocious animals against thell' 
enemies; but even during the days of peace they have 
enacted snob cruel laws for torturi::g innocent people for 
their entertaining antagoni•tic notions abou• religion, 
philosophy and science, however noble or true •hose 
notions might be. Hundreds o£ persons were cruelly 
tortured, slaughtered, imprisoned, or excommunicated in 
the name of religion. Great philosophers, scientists and 
religious reformers were cruelly persecuted. .Even in the 
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present days, in India, hundreds of Hindus and Mahome
dans were tortured or killed by each other on account of 
religious prejudices and bigotry. Even among the so-called 
educated people of different religious faiths you will 
find deep-rooted hatred against other religionists. Unless 
the Hindu~ and the Mahomedans, especially their young 
men and women, are educated in the essential troths 
underlying the teachings of the ft1Unders of principal 
religions, the strained feelings between them cannot be 
.rooted out. Religious books containing the essentials of 
religions should be jointly compiled by Hindus and 

Mahomedans, Such books should be taught to persons 
of both the sects. Until and unless this is done, there 
cannot be continuous unhampered progress of the Indian 
nation as a whole. 

· I have introduced this chapter to show, by some enm· 
pies, that even in civilised societies and nations prejudices 
reign supreme. They can be uprooted by two principal 
methods, -one by impar•iug liberol education based on 
reason, experience and common sense; and the olher by 
nperienoiogfor years lbe pain and losses ofa severe nature. 
I have presen&ed &he following examples before lhe edu· 
cn•ionisls of India with the objed of awakening their 
sense of performing their duties in this mntt~r. setting 
a.side all prejudiced or pre-conceived notions. We have 
already seen the undesirable erfecb of the presenl educa
tional system of India prevailing for &be las\ liO yeara. 
Now il is time for a thorough refomation. Prejudicial 
no&iona are great obstacles in Ole onward progress of 
educalion. 
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Instances of Prejudices 

1. Ambrose Pare, the great French surgeon, was 
the son of a barber and was born in 1509. His parents 
were too poor to send him to school. Pare apprenticed 
himself to a barbet-sUrJ;(eon and . worked under him for 
4 years, He then went to Paris to study at the sohool 
of anatomy and surgery and was admitted a master 
barber•surgeon. To stop bleeding from gunshot wounds, 
the barbarous expedient waa resorted to of dressing them 
with boiling oil. IIaemorrbage was also stopped by 
searing the wounds with red-hot iron and when 
amputation was necessary ,it was performed with a red-hot 
knife. He substituted a mild a.nd •emollient application; 
he tied arteries w1th ligature, instead of actual cautory. ' 
His practice was denounced by his surgical bret~en as 
dangerous, unprofessiona-l, and empirical. He placed 
on the record the resuhs of his surgical experience in 28 
books. Gradually .his syste[Jl wasapproved. 

. -Self Help, PP• 160, 161. 
2. Harvey spent no• less tuan II long years of 

investigation and resenrch before he published his views 
of the circnlation of the blood. It was received with 
ridicule, as the utlerance of a crack-brained imposter. h 
was even averred that his views were calculated to 
subvert the authority of the Scriptures and undermine the 
very loundMion of morality and religion. His little 
practicefell!lway, and he was lefl almost without a friend. 
But after a period of 25 years, it became gradually 
recognised as an established scientifio truth. 

-Self Help, p. 162. 
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8. 'fbe difficulties encountered by Dr. Jenner in 
promulgating and eslablisbing his discovery of vaccination 
as a preventive of email-pox were even greater than tboee 
of J:iarvey. After 20 years of observation and 
experiments he published his views 1n 1798, How wa.s 
his discovery rece1ved ? Fjrst with indifference, then 
with hostility.•• l:ie wa.s even caricatured and abused 
lor hi~ attempt to •·bestialize" his species by the 
iutroduction into their systems of diseased matter from 
the cow's udder. Vaccination was denounced from the pulpit 
as "diabolical". It was averred that Vllccinated children 
be~on1e "ox-faced'', that abscesses broke out to "inclicate 
spro11ting horns" and that the countenance was gradually 
" transmuted into the visage of a cow, the voice into the 
bellowing of bulls." •• Jenner's cause at last triumphed, 
and he was publicly honoured and rewo.rded. In his 
prosperity he was as modesl as he had been in his 
obsourity. He was invited to settle in London and told 
thai he might command a prac,ice of .£ 10,000 a year. 
But hie answer was, "No! In the morning of my days 
I have aoughl the seque.tared and lowly pAths of life-,be 
valley, and nol the mountain.-and now, in the evenmg of 
my dt\ys, il is nol mee1 for me to hold myself up as an 
objeol for fortune and for fame.'' -Self Help, p 165. 

4. Although it waa" popular balief that no slave could 
breathe in England, there were legal men of eminence who 
ex: pressed a directly oonlro.ry opio.ion. Lord Chief Justice 
Mansfield, and all the leading counsel, were decidedly of 
opinion thai lbe sian, by coming into England, did nol 
become Cree, Granville Sharp, ahhough an ordinary 
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clerk, published in 1769 a tract, "On the Injustice of 
Toleruting Slavery in England." By his vigorous exertions 
he firmly established the glcrions axiom, that as soon as 
any slave sets his fcot on English ground that moment 
be be~omes free. He laboured to ameliorate the 
condition cif the native Indians in the American colonies. 
After yeats of protracted struggle, the slave trade was 
abolished. -Self Help, Ch VIII. 

Although sin very has been aboli.hed in several civilized 
countries of Europe nnd America, still oppression of 
powerful nations over the aboriginal tribes is to be obser
ved even at the present time. Even now the conquered 
peoples Gf several countries are treated as slaves. 

fi. For centuries there was a law in England that 
one cannot m~rry his wife's .. sister,-perhaps beca~se shec 
is called 'sister·in·law'. .Amongst the Hindus there is n"O 
such prohibition :-aft~r the death of one's wife. be can 
easily marry her . sister, i( she be of suitable age. Or, 
where there i:1 poligamy a!llongst cert .. in c~stes of the 
Hindus, a man can marry two or three sisters ae a time. 
According to the law of eugenics, consanguine marriages 
are not advisable. If there be no consanguinity between 
the husband and his wife, there can ba no consanguinity 
between him and his wife's sister. 

6. The Protestants have more faith in the rev elutions 
of the New Testament, but the Jews do not believe in the 
divinity of Chrilit and the revelati<~ns of the :X ew Testa
ment, and they are guided by the Old Testament. Eilher 
both the Protestants and the Jews are rigbt, or on& of them 
is righe and the other wrong, or both of them are wrong. 
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'!'here can be no fourth reasonable conclusion, unless it is 
believed that certain portions of either Testament are 
fallacious. 

7. Since the dawn ofcivilization, animosities and 
hostilities, sometimes of severe types, do exist between the 
followers of different religions on account of outward 
religious customs, obsernuoes and ceremonies. Yet on 
account of great influence of prejudices, the leaders of 
the followers of those religions have not held constant 
conferences to consider the causes of the strained feelings, 
eometimes of hatred and anger, and to remove or change 
~ho causes. It should be once fur all seltl~d amongst 
themselves that true religion consists only in internal 
faith and devotion for the God or gods or for Incarnations 
.and True Guides; and that outward ceremonies, which 
have tbeit origin at different times under different 
circumstances, are immaterial. 

S. When George Stephenson, after constructing his 
first looomo,ive steam· engine, ,asked permission cf the 
Parliament to open railway lines, be was refused permisaion 
<ln some flimsy p less, thn• the smoke of steam-engines 
will euvolope the l'llilway track, the caUle will be ecfU'ed 
and soan>~red, etc. It took a long ti.ne for the educated 
anl advanced members of Parliament ~set aside their 
prejudices and unfonnd~d fear in the maU~r. and allow 
the opening of the line, 

9. Homeopa,by ia a system of medical treatment by 
which a dise"'"' is «lUred by remedies which produce on a 
healthy person effecb similllt' to the eymp*<!ms of the 
malady to be cared ;-the remedies are usually given in 
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minute doses. Samuel Haneman (born 1755, died 1843). 
at first an allopathic mediJal practitioner of Germany by 
getting M.D. degree, discovered this grand system by 
thorough investigations and experiments made in course 
of several years. He proved several medicines on himself. 
He published several books on the principles and practice 
of his system. During his life-time he had to suffer a good 
deal on account of p1ejudici"l attacks and persecutions; 
of the medical practitrioners of the old school of allopathy. 
Now people of several civilised nations of the world are 
being troated by docto1·s uf homeopathy. Eminent 
physicians, h~lding diplo.mas of allopathic schools, h~>.ve 
adopted this new system and millions !lre deriving immense 
benefit for two centuries by the us~> of bomeop~thic 
medicine•· It is a m11tter of. regret that on account ofthe
prejurlicial notions of allopathic doctors, the British 
Government have not. opened homeopathic schools, colleges 
and hospit!tls and have not recognised the utility of this 
system; although a great percentage of people have proved 
themselves more sensible in' this re•pect by rejecting allo
pathic medicines in favour of homeopathic medicines and 
have opened homeopathic schools and colleges in the 
principal cities of India. On account d similnr official 
prejudice:;, the Government have not opened Ayurveditl 
schools, colleges and ho"pitals 

10 .. Cremation 118. Burial.-The Hindus are cremated, 
but the l!abomedans and the Christians are buried, 
although in the Quran and the Bible there is no rule 
prohibiting cremation and advocating burial. The Grecians 
practised cremation. In Rome, at first only the bodies of 
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the rich and well·known leaders were harned, bat crema. 
lion became universal during the early years cfChristia.nity. 
Then cremalion fell into disuse in Europe since the 4th 
cenlury. "Cremation Society of England" was formed 
in 187 4o. Since then only a few thousands of pereone 
were cremated. It is superfluous to elate that in pointa 
of economy and sanitation, cremation i~ far better than 
burial. But utter ignorance aboul the benefits of crema
tion nnd the evils of burial, and the deep·rooted prejudicE> 
regarding the resurrection of dead bodies on the day of 
final trial to be hel<l after centuries, when the bodies 
will be converted into et~rth; have blinded the eyes of 
civilised and balf·civilised nations of the world. Common 
eense and scientific education have been unable to remove 
the oataractls of ignorance and prejudice from the blinded 
eyes of so-c~llecl educat~d pe~sons in this respect. 

Observation 
As only the learned persons are at the bead of the 

educe.tion d~parbment, one might imagine thd they are 
above prejudicer., and tba• they are guided by reason. 
Bub such is nob the case, Few p•rsons of the depnrtmen \ 
devote su£fici~nt time and energ-y in considering th& 
future advl\ntage• or dis.~dvaotage1 of the students in 
lenrning certnin subjt>et.l, aml r~wer ~till have the courage 
to raise their strong protesb ngnin..- the defective long
estnblished COUI~f!ol of study. Although the study of 
alouJSt nil subj~ta is helpful towards the culture of the 
mind, still i' i.i our duty to distingui,h ornamental from 
useful knowledge, unprofitable from profitable study, 
&nd bookish eduoation from self-acquired education. A 
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trader or manufacturer annually prepares hi! balance• 
sheet to calculate his profit ~nd loss ; a good doctor 
watches the act.iou of his medicine on the patient; bu' 
I do not know vf any univ~r•ity ,,f India which keeps 
record of the worldly success or failure of the graduates 
in course of 5 or 10 years after their getting degrees. 
I think most of the school teachers take adequate interest 
and pains in tea~:bing their classes; but several highly 
paid professors of colleges and universities finish their 
lectures at stipulate l periods, without taking active 
interest in the education of the students. Like the 
provincial tex .. book committees, there should be indepen· 
dent advisory bodies with' the Director of Public Instrnc· 
tion to fix the course and curriculum of studies. The • 
.eenale or syndicate should th?roughly reform the co'urse or 
curriculum of a university every third or filth year by 
studying the actual difficulties and facilities of the 
students. 'Ihey should. not be guided by prejudices and · 
stereotyped methods. · 

This chapter is introduceil to prove that even educated 
people of the 20th century are enchained and enslaved 
by prejudices; and that you will scarcely find men of in • 
dependent spirit, advanced ideas, unlettered progr'essive 
views, and innal9 tendency for reformation. Pre
judic.es in the domain of religion have yenerated religious 
bigotry and fanaticism, hatred and enmity allover the world 
in all ages, I present~d about 300 copies of my book "Edu· 
cational Museurn~ at' the Educational Centres of India'' 
to the Vice-Chancellors and some Fellows of Universities 
of India, Directors of Public· Instruction and Public 
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Health, Authorities of Museums of India, Miniatera of 
Edac81ion of different Provinces, several Principals 
oC Colleges and Head Masters of High l:lchoola, Municipal 
Corpora,ions of the principal cities, and bimilar Corpo
rate bodi~s. and officers, editors of journals and news
papers, and some educated gentlemen. But it is with a 
he,.vy heart 1 have observed that with a few exceptions, 
ehe recipients of the book seldom oared to admit the 
importance and necea.ity of Educational Museums 
or have tbken active illterest for their !>ijtablishment. 
Some museums oC India are founded with foasilized ideas 
that old coins and inscriptions, ancient otatues and 
reb~ au very useful thing.~ for the education of the 
Indian people. They might be interesting to those who 
have the hobbies for those things. But general students 
and the peopl~ in general cannot gather much useful 
knowledge ou• ot $hese oostly collections. MuseumK 
should be reformed according to the present requiremenh 
and education system should be remooelled with regard to 
the nec~ities of the time. 



CHAPTER VII 

SUBJECTS OF STUDY 

and 

THEIR COMPARATIVE VALUES 

Subjects of study in Indian •chools and colleges should 
be introduced, continued or reduced after thorough in· 
vestiga.tion into their utility. 

'l'he value of an object is generally determined accor· 
ding to its utility. Similarly the value of- a subject of 
study should be determined in ac~ordanoe with ita useful· 
ness to the people of J odia.. ,This value changes acc?rding 
to •ime, circumstances and capacity ofstuden t. During the 
time of the Moghul rule, study d ths Pereian and Arable 
languages was beneficial. lf an Indian haa determined 
to settle in Franc(), be should s•udy the French language; 
if a blind pers(}n ia willing ICI write in English language, 
he must learn the Braile system; if a student wa.nts to 
join a Medical College, be should take up Chemistry and 
Biology as preliminary course; if he wi6hee to be an 
engineer, he mus- learn higher Mathematics. For an 
astronomer, Chemistry or Economies b.&o no value. For 
a tailor, the knowledge of tailoring hns 100 p.c. value; 
and for a typisl lhal arl bas 75 p.c. value and learning of 
lhe English language 25 p.c. value. Now we see how the 
value of a subjecl ia determined. From the exp!..uation 
suggested above, we can easily deduce tbae,-Intrineio 

Ill! 
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value of a subject of study varies from zero to 100 
per cent. acoordiDg to its utility. There are many 
subjecbs taught in the L'ndon University, and they have 
certain nlues put on them; but as acme are useless in the 
Indian Univer~itie•, their ~alues here are nil. Similarly, 
the dialects of India which ho.ve hil:(b values put on them 
by I ndiao schools and colleges, have no value in the 
foreign universities. Those universities know how to 
choose their s•Jbjocts. But it is to be regretted .that the 
Indian univeroitie"• such as the Calcutta University, at the 
•nggestion of eo me of its members who bod a prejudice 
for some subjects, bad unjudiciously and in an 
inauspicious moment seloct.<:d some subjects, and induded 
them iu ib curriculum, and continue to maintain them 
at a great expense without minding the consequene 
wnst .. ge of public money. The university authoritiea 
should coDsid~r huw the merchants culculate their profia 
and loss every year by o'cck-taking, and ool)tinue or 
disco11tinue or introduce ontain businellll acoording to 
their ca.lculntions. In the aame manner tb~y should stop 
the tt'&Ching of certain.subjeeaa or introduce new subjects 
if th~y we thought uselees or useful. If we consider 
the present \i•ne, circumstances, and beuefi~ of the 
atudents, we shill! have eo ea:clude those eubjoots, Fucb aa 
l'li.li, l'r&krit, Antbropol<'gy. Before including any subject 
in the curriculum, a thorough investigation of its utility 

'tihould be made, that is, it should not be included a& the 
Buggostion or reoommendation d a pn>minent member, 
who may be eimply guided by his pcn;c>na.l likes and di.ilikee 
tonrds tertain subjecle. 
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As the -intrimic value of every subject varies, so the 
comparativeva.lues of different subjects will vary accord
!ng to their ulility. All of us know that the prices of 
a material thing change aocording to its demand by the 
public, according lo the extent of its availability, and 
to the nature of the customers,-for example, the price 
of a pearl may be offered as Rs. 100/· by a middle-class 
man, Rs. 500/· by a rich man, and Rs. 1,000/· by a king. 
There are oth~r causes of the variations of prices of an 
article. Anybody can ask ms the .cause of my putting 
a value to a learning what is abstract. This behaviour 
of mine will appear strange, until I ex pres• my purpose in 
doing so. Knowledge for its own s:>ke is above value; but 
when the knowledge of a, subject is applied for ,worldly: 
gain, we can set a value to 'it. For example, if a person 
acquires a good knowledge of law, be can earn thousar:lds 
of rupees per monlh. by being a Barrister, but a tailor. 
can hardly earn Rs. 50/- by .his labour. I will not be wrong, 
if I put at least 20 marks to law and 1 m"rk to tailoring. 
But for a professional tailor, I should put 20 marks to 
tailoring, because be lives by that art. 

· Before the art of prin,ing "'as introduced, the number 
of books in manuscript was insignificant in comparison 
with the number Qf printed books, journals, o.ud 
newspapers of the :tOtb century, Perhap3 it would not 
be an exagg<;ration to state that the present number of 
them ia thousand time:.• greater, If single copies of printed 
books, pamphlets, newspapers, etc. of the world are now 
collected at ono place, it would require several big building4 
to bold them. h might take thousands of years to btady 
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them. The subjEct~ treated in the books are too numerous 
to enum~rate. Some subjecu are useful, some are orna· 
mental, others are useless trash. Tastes of the people in 
editing or perusing tbeoebooks vary considerably. Certain 
person9 denve real beneftt from these books; while otbeu 
Jose their valuable time, money o.nd energy, and over-strain 
their eye<~ and brain in perustng a lnrge number of books. 
For example, there may be three or four hundred thousands 
species of animals, and there might be as many species 
of plants on the surface of the earth. H might take 
thousand~ ,,f years lor thousands of peroone for tbe proper 
investigation and study of them. Wise and sensible 
r·erijons try to know the n•es or some ordinar,y edible and 
tuedicinnl plnnts, and to study the natures of insects and 
animals which are ~ither beneficinl or injurious to mankind. 
They do not waste their valuab!~ time and energy in 
useless inve<~tij:ations, The case of the naturalists is an 
exception to $his statement. They have impos~d upon 
themselves the task of studying them. Such is the cue 
with the nst number of books. Intelligent persona make 
right 'selection out of theae numerous h.)(lks and study 
them to their advantagll. Young students require the 
guidance of &.lucated pel'l!On$ in making selections. h ia 
the imp~rativ- duty of controllers of th11 education system 
of India &o save the time, ecergy &ltd money of the 
studeob t\s much as posoible. 1'hey should teach the 

stnd~nbl such subjects as are necessary in f1gbting out the 
atruggle of hfe in the world. The cramming system in 
India is 111 full ewing now as it Wll.llllll years ago,-rather 
in an acoeleraed f,,r.Do This system it highly objeot.iou-
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able, distasteful and injurious. In this matter common 
sense and reasoning hA.ve been disregarded; vested intereote 
in the education line bav~ been created and establi•hed ; 
time, money and energy of the student• hn~·e been 
criminally Wt..•ted; time and energy of the teachoro 
o.r~ not well-directed,-although they g•O their pay as 
remuneration. 'l'he net r~sult of all these things i~ the 
universal complaint of uneroployrnent of the graduates and 
undergraduates. 'fhe highly pllid professors of the t.nher
sities are like members of a happy family. They are sensible 
enough not to out down &he branch•• over which they are 
eitling on. as is tcld of Kalidas the poe I in order to show his 
compound ignorance. If or example, the Calcutta Uoivcr· 
sity ha.s employed in the ye!"' 1~30.31 a large I!UUJber or'' 
highly paid professor• in botb. the lith and 6th year cla,ses 
for teaching 11 students in Anthropology, 7 students Ia 
Experimental Psychology, 1 studeut in Compllrative. 
Philosophy, 4 studonts in. Pri.li, ti students in Arabic, 
11 studants in Persian. (R~"d the article on ahis stlbje"t 
wriUen by its late Vice-Chll.ocell"r in 'he" Modern Review", 
of July 1~25). The•e subjects are not U.-<eful fo the 
worldly prospect~ ~f the students. I think that most of the 
students go in for tlesesubjectsliimply to get M.A. degree"' 
~'housand• of rupees anuu...Ily spen' in thi• fashion can be 
well utilised in educating hundred• of otudent• in practi~al 
and technical art!; and in thus solving the bread problem of 
thestud<~nts to some extent. The past and prweot civilised 
and ri~ing nations of the world have not prosp~red by tbio 
kind of b?okish knowledge. A student who would go in 
for the medical profession, should not fritter away his 
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energies in studying history or me.thama.tios. The eyatem 
of eduoalion which compel' him to do so is defective. H 
is one of the sound principles of eduootion to encourage 
a eludenl in the etudr of a subject according to bisinclin,.. 
•ion and aptitude. h is wrong to compel a sludent who 
hae a tute for painting, lo learn malhematioe or philoso
phy. 1'he persons who are in charge of education in India 
have oommitted Ibis ml8taka for half a cl'nlury in compel
ling such etudenb as have a natural tendency in eome 
bra nob of technology, lo 8\ndy in the F.A., D.A., and M.A. 
classes for 6 reara. . 

Let me write a few linea to 'explain my objeol in 
presenting a long list of lhe subjects of study before the 
readers. Il is lhe inherenl nalure of man lo lhink thd 
the subject be i1 studying ill very importaol, and that 
it hus prefo~rence over other subjects. The rll'llt notion is 
r8a!'Onable, but nol the second one. A malbemali.oian 
g~nerelly gives pr('ference to m"thematics, a phila&Cpher 
'o philoeopby, a chemist 1o chemislry, and eo on. Allopaths 
•biok of spreading •heir medicines, wllereos the homeopatba 
consider those medicines as brmFul; lawyer4 lhink that 
llourts oF jU:Itice are doing a greal eervice lo socie•y; aome 
reformers Sl\f •hollitig..,ion ie a new evil in India. II is 
no woud"r •hat university-men are trying •o prote lba• 
the pret~en• sr~wm of univer..ity education will do • great 
d•al in •he on wllld march of the nation. ThPy are gi viog 
prt>fert'nce to cerll!oin ornamental subjects over uHfol 
&ubjecl& I ba,e written this chnpter in order to submit 
bet ora •hem my objPCtion lo the above idea. As 1 btdien 
•hat all lhe aubjeob menlioned in the lid are impkbn' 
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to different persons under different circumstances ; and 
that no subject is negligibl~. As for the full a:nd harmo· 
nious development of an individual, he should culture hi& 

physical, mental and moral nature, similarly for the 
simultaneous progress of the people, all kinds of knowledge
are mceE811'1'Y according to the capacity of the recipient& 
and th oeces.-ities of the bour, because anationis composed 
of people of various classes studying different subjects, 

Classification of Subjects of Knowledge and 
their Comparative Values 

I have taken a perspective view of the whole rang& 
of principal subjects of knowledge and divided them 
broadly into 12 classes ;-out of which 9 classes and some> 
subjects of the rema;ning a" classes are already taken up 
by the Indian schools, colleges and universities. I am 
proposing before the .p\lblic for the gradual adoption of 
the remaining 3 classes of subjects partially or fully 
according to favourable circu:nstances;-which do no• 
come of thom.Selves, but o.re to be brought about or created 
by the ingenuousness and s~lf-sacrificing industry of thct 
people, who ~hould remember lhd Government will noO 
take the initiative otep, but might help the people io. 
their endeavour afterwards. I have purposely omitted 
several sectioos of each branch, because their insertion. 
will make the clear perspective view indistinct. I have
chosen the total number of marks as 1000, instead or 
100, Cot these 12 classes; siwply to avoid putting fruetionol 
numbers to the difterent branches of eaoh class, and to 
different sections of each branch. The(e marks some\\· hat 
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rep~rsent the comparative valuos of different elasses, 
branches of each class, 11nd sections of .each branch. 
Although these marks are the products of guess-work, they 
will show to the readers ofthis book how much value I bave 
put to encb class. Every body has option to put different 
marks to each class or branch or section according to bis 
own estimation. But as he is bound by the limit of 1000 
marks, be cannot put extraordinarily high m11rks or valoe 
to some of his f11vourite 1ubjects according to his whims or 
predileolions by subtracting so mn11y marks or so mucb 
value from other subjects. 

1 have put 50 marks to Class I Primary Education and 
50 marks to Clnss 11 Secondary Education, because on 
account of their being the foundation of knowledge, 
they have great va~ue. Unless the majority of the 
95· per cent. illit~rate mas;es are educated by elementary 
books and illustrative lectures, tbe people of India cannot 
be uplifted. As Matriculation {Class lll) i., like the 
plioth height, it should be etrong enough b bear the 
superstructure of the three s&oreys,-Cia&~ IV -F.A. or 
F So., Class V -B.A. or B.Sc. or B.L. and Clas• 
VI-M.A. or M.Sc., I have put 100 marks •o 
matriculation. 'l'oeach of the.£ Classes V,-B.A. or B. Sc, 
VI, M.A. or U.::>o., Vll and VIII, Engineering, aud Class 
IX, Medical CounM!, liO mark• are assigned. As Class X 
euntains H branche• of Medical Tredment or Science, 
which ore equally importan' ae the course of llldian 
lledical Colleges, their value or mark$ should be the 
aame as 60. Branchee of Polytechnics (including 
numerous Bandicrnfts) in Class XI are the meana of 
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<aarniog livelihood of the majority of •he people,-iOO 
marks are adequnte for them. As the Miscellaneous 
Subjects io Claas XII have their great utility to a l~<rge 
number of people, 200 marks are not too many for ~bem. 

Classification of Subjects of Study 
a.nd their Comparative Va.lues. 

I. Primary Education 
II. :Secondary Education 

III. High School up to Matnculation 

IV. A. First Arts 1 
B. Firs• Science 
C. First Commerce 1.~ D. First AgricultUl'.e 

V. A. Bachelor of Arts 1 
B. Bachelor of Science · 
C. Hacbelor' o~ Commerce J~ 
)) Bachelor of Law 

VI. A· Master of Arts • ) 
B. Master of Science J 

VI I. Civil Engineering ) 
'\'IlL Mechanical and El<'clrical ~ 

Engineering J 

Marks 
50 
50 

100 

100 

100 

50 

liD 

IX. Medicine and Surgery (general) liO 
X. tlrancbes of Medical Frentment or Science 50 

XI. Branches of Polytechnics {including 
Handicrafts) 200 

XII Miscellaneous subjects 2(10 

Total value 1 ,OttO 
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Classifica.tion of Subjects of Study 

I. Primary Education.* In vernacular;-

107 

(1) Rending, \2) Wri~ing, (3) ,Arilhma*i•, (4) Names of 
common things and their nses by abowing originals, models 
or pictures, (5) Rule• of H~alth and Hygiene. 

In higher primary clas<es, the first three subjech in 
Eogli•h with the aid of primers. 

•Nm·•.-In tho111iwarr ol ... eo, in•truolion b.r meanaof plays 
ehould be gi•en •• far u poaoiblo. 

II. Secondary Education. 
\Upto 3rd class of ma.,rioulation) 

(1) Vern:tocnlar lan~,'llag~ and gramm11or, (~) English 
lan~:uage and grammar, (3) Arithmetic, Algebra and Oeo· 
melry, (4t) Geography an<:ll'hysaograpby,(5) Shore Indian 
Hi4tory, (6) Any of lhe following aubjaot•:-

(11) Drawing and Handiwork. 
(lll l'hy$ical Training, Health and llygiene, Effects 

of Into:lican .. , and Dietary. 
(c) Elementary Physica and N .. tute-study. 
(ell Drill and Soouting with ordiuary music. 
(e) Uses of oommon lools(to awaken m~nu•l des:teritl') 
(/) For girl$;- Cooking, St•wing, Needle-work, 

Spinning, Kni,tiog. 

Ill. Matriculation or High School Ezamination. 
(1) An Indian Vernacular, f2) English Language, 

(3) Mathematics, (4t) Short English His&OI')', and any 
\woof lbe fnllowing subje:ts: t5) Physics, (6) Chemistry, 
(T) Mecbanica, 18) Agricuhurn, (9) Rudiments of a 
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Classic Language, (10) Drawing and Painting, (11) Manual 
TrAining, (12) Physiolo~y and Hygiene. 

IV. A-FA., B-F.Sc~ C-F. Com., D-F. Agri~ 
culture (each two years course}. 

A-First Arts. (1) English, (2) Mathematics, (3) An 
Indian Yernaculnr, (4) Letter~writing and f::imple Accounts. 

B..:..Firs~ Science. Any two of the l subjects, 
Nos. (a), (b), (c), (d) 

(a) Physic$, (bl Chemistry, (c) Biology, (d) M•chanics, 
(e) For girls-Domeotic Science, (/) Muteruity nod child· 
welfare. 

C-Firot Commerce. 
(a) English (commercial), (o J Book-keeping and 

Accountancy, (oJ Busin~ss A:(ethods, (d) Elementary. Ec.,.. 
nomics, (e) Economic Products of India, lj) Commercial 
Geography, (g) Typewriting and Shorthand. 

D-First Agriculture. 
(a) Elementary Chemistry and Physics; 
(b) Agricultural Botany and Zoology; 
(c) Agricultural Tools and Machines; 
(d) Animal Husbandry, Horticulture, Climatology, 

Irrigation, Drainnge, Farming, D11iry, Poullry. 

V. Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science. 
(for any of theS& Degrees one year for pa86 
course and one year for honcur course.) 

A. Bachelor of Arts 
Can take any of the following subjects for one yeoor:
(a) English Language and Literature, 1b1 India11 

Classical Language, (c) A modern European Language, 
(d) An Indian Vernacular, <•> Economict, (/) Philoaophy, 
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Indian and European, with i•s five bra.nchea, Elbios, 
Aeslbetios, Logic, Metaphysics and Politics, (g) Political 
Science, (11.) History, Anci~nt or ?!Iodern, Indian or 
English, (il Mathematics, (:j) Philology, (k) Archaeology, 
{l) An,hropology1 (m) Social8cienee." 

(One yeo.r course) B. Bachelor of Science 
Can take any C>f the following 7 subjects> 

{II) Physics, (b) Chemistry, (c) Botany, (d) Zoology, 
(e) Mechanics. (j) Geology, (g) Forestry. 

(Two yean course) C. Bachelor of Commerce 
h ba• 6 branches; (a) Co!llmercial Correspondence, 

(b) Economics, (01 Economic and Commercial Geography, 
(d) Commercio.l and Industrial La\VS, \6) Practical Chemis
try and l'hy.Ucs, !/) Products and Manufactures of India. 

lTwo years course) D. Ba.chel<>r of Laws 
VI. A.-Master of Arts & B.-Master of Science. 

Candidat~e can get M.A. or M.So. degree on auy 
subject au one year. 

Candid11tes for B.A. or B.Sc. (pe.ss course) and M.A. 
or M.So. (pass course) should ge• ;·Honour" degree, iC 
they can pass ou special papers to be ae• for that degree 
at •he p!UlS-course examinations. 

•Nora.-bt.-B.A. candidate can tako an7 other aubjeet, of 
the univoroity con undertake to nonoiuo bim in !.hat subject 
2nd.-A.fttr IIOCUring B.A.. dogroe ho moot wri<etho oubject after 
t.ho lotion B.A.. t.h"t ;-B.A. {English), B.A. (Sonokrit), 
B.A. tPbilosopb)·), and 110 on. Tbia di•tinction io ~eee""*r7 to 
<liff....,ntiok bis dog-reo from thode~N>o gohn genorohubjocta. 
3rd.-r.., B.A. (paoa) or B. A (honour) tWo papers ahould be set to 

tumino tho candidate io tho gooerol knowledge of the Eogli•b 
loosuogo. tth.-B.A. otudout tbould have tbt option to take t 
ilf mort oubjoelt otimultauoouslt for two 1""" oon...,.. 
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Those who have passed B.A.. (pass course) or B. Sc. 
(pass course) should get M.A. (pa.ss) degree or M.Sc. (pass) 
degree in one year; and those who have passed B. A. 
(honour course) or B.Sc. (honour course) can get M.A. 
(honour) degrue or M.Sc. (honour) degree,- provided they 
do not change tbe so bjects of B.A. or B.Sc. 

VII. Civil Engineering. 
VIII. Mechanical and Electrical Engineering. 

The years as are ftxed by these colleges. 

IX. Medicine and Surgery (general). . 
TbEt years as are fixed by the medical colleges. 

X. Systems of Medical TreatmenL 
More schools and college• should be organised. 

XI. Branches of Polytechnics. 
More schools and collegEld should be oponed. 

XII. Miscellaneous Subjects. 
More schools shoul<{ b'e opened according to nece,sity. 
The different branches of the ab"ve 4 clKsses numbered 

IX, X, XI and XII are showb b~low :-

IX. Branches of Medicine and Surgery. 
(1) Physiology,(~) Pathology, (3) Anatomy, (41 Bac· 

teriology, (Sl Pharmacology, (6) l\la6eria Medica, (7) Mental 
Diseaees, (8) Dtjrme.tology, and Syphilology, (9) Diseases of 
the Ear, Nose n.nd Thron.6, (10) X-rays, (ll) Electro\herapy, 
(12) Dentistry, <13) Surgery, tH) Biology, (15) Public 
Health, (16) Nur@ery, (11) Dietetics, ( 111) Veterinaries. 

X. Systems of Medical Treatment. 
(I) Ayurveda. (2) Homeopathy. (3) Untl.ni. (4; Chromo

pathy. (5) Hydropathy. (6) Osteopathy. (7) Biochemi>try. 
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(8) Naturopathy. (9) Musage. (10) Sun-cure. (11) Diet· 

cure. (1 X) Mefmerism. • 

XI. Branches of Polytechnics. 
<1) Carpentry. (2) Tailoring. (8) Elec.,oplating. (4) Shoe

making. (5) Book-binding. (6) \'rioting. (7) Composing. 
(8) Black~mith's work. (9) Pottery. (10) Plumber's work. 
(11) Laundry. (12) Gla9s work,. (13) Watch and clock 
repamog. (14.) Cutlery, (U) Sign-board making. 
(16) Weaving.(l7) Hosiery, (18) Hair-dressing. (19) Bread. 

and biscuit traking. '(20) Making oC lozenges. 
(21) Sweetmeats mokiug. (22) Tannery. (23) Dairy. 
(24) Saddlery. (25) Fruit culture. (26) Horticulture. 
(27) Casting. (28) Wcod or metal engraving. (29) Pictur& 
framing (30) lla,·ma.king. (31) Lith<'graphy. (32) Photo• 
grapby. (all) Goldsmith's work. (3') Brass-works. 
(a5) Fishery.(36) Poultry. (37) Tuidermy. (38) Optical 
works. (.i9) Sculpture. (-40) Carringe repairs. (41) Tin
south'• work. (42) Toy-making. ('lll Model· making. 
(44) Embroidery. (45) Decorations. (46) Auto-mobtling. 
(47) Foundry. (48) Masonry. (419) Turning. (50) Furnilur& 
painting, poli..bing, varnishing; etc ,etc. 

XU. Miscellaneous Subjects. 
1. Hi•tory of Education, Principlea and Methods. 

~r T~achiug as are t.nugb' in Training Schoola and 
Coll~ges. 

• PriDdploo of &),.,. 1i I,)'Bkma about.! be taught to .. -
Ptionl b7 mu... of olemolll&r7 boob. Notwithou ... diDg 
.. dwoiH Allo~&llie -tmen& ill Go'l'etllmenl hoopitalo,blillioua 
of P'"'l~l 11'1 bei111 <llt1ild h7 tho 100'1'1 lhhii,)'BIIIIIL 
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2. Antiquity including Epigraphy (science or 
inscriptions), Numismatics (science· of coins and medaiA\ 
$nd Paleography (study of an art of deciphering ancient 
.inscriptions and writings). · 

3: Music ;-Science and 
·instrumento.l music; dancing. 

4. Stage education. 
6. Ro.ilwe.y service. 
8. Air service. 

10. Telephony 

12. Astronomy. 
14. Phrenology. 
16. Physiognomy. 
18. Spiritualism. 
20. Magic. 
22. Surveying. . 
24. Meto.llurgy. 
'.!6. Cinemas and Talkies. 
~8. Painting. 
30. Machine fitting. 
32. Broadcasting 

theory ; vocal and 

5. Military education. 
1. l>teamer service. 
!1. Telegraphy. 

11. Mining. 
13. Astrolr•gy, 
15. Palmistry. 
17. Mesmerism. 
19. Hypnotism. 
l!l. Forestry. 
23. Draftsmanship. 
25. Gramophone making. 
27. Architecture. 
29. Dexterous plays. 
31. Engine·driving. 

Other professions. 

From the above classification of the subjects of study, 
the readers might form some idea about the utilitarian 
principles, on the basis of which I have classified the 
subjects and set approximate values to them. I hope 
that iu future in fixing the subjects of study for schools 
and colleges, their comparative utility should be thorough· 
ly investigated and weighed, leaving aside all personal 
bias. 
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Subjects ot' the Lon den University 
Let me give below a Jist of subjects taught in the 

London University. lily object in showing the list to the 
readers is to givo~ them an idea of the 118 varied subjects 
and the number of U6 professora who are engaged to give 
lectures 011 them in one university alone. But the 
total number of professors in the London University and 
its affiliat<~d colleges is about 1200. We Indians should 
never think of introducing all these subjects in our 
universities. We have neither money nor students to 
compete with any university of England or the United 
Sta•es. We should make tha bed use of our own 
resources and circumstances with economy 11nd prudence. 
We should try to reduce cost of teaching a paltry 
number of candidates far below ~~ in number in one sub
ject, by giving the home-students the privilege !If passing 
in such subject; and to spend th~ saving thus made, by 
introducing more useful aubjech of industrial nature, 
for the s'udy of a good number of students who will pour 
in, as 11re now debarred from snob study on acoount of per· 
petuity of old prejudices against right sort ~r education. 

Liat of Subjec:te in the London University. 
'l'be numbers pul after some aubjecta denote the 

number of profc>ssors engaged. One profes~or teaches 
each o£ the remaining subjects. 
American History Anatomy !) 
Morbid Anatomy ll Arabic 
Applied Mathematics and Anthropology • 

falecbanies 

(a) Science of Dl&ll in relation lo pbvatoalcbaracter. diatti• 
bntiun, t.he origin aud claaaifleatton of ra~ environmental and 
10<ial .. lation" au•l cuhuro. 

H 
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Archaeology 
Astro-Physics b 

Bacteriology • li 
Banking and Currency 
Botany 
Chemical Technology 
Chemistry (Hygienic) 
Classics 
Commercial & Industrial Law 
Constitutional Law 
Dutch History & Institutions 
Education 
Embryology• 
Engineering Civil 

do. Electrical 
do. Mechanical 

English Bibliography .' 

do. Language & 
Medicnl LitPrature 

English Modern Literature 
Epidemiologyb and Vital 

8tatistics 

Architecture 
Aviation 

Bacteriology & lmmu"oology. 
Biochemistry 5 
Chemical Engineering 
Chemistry 
Chinese 
Commerce 
Comparative Law 
Dietetics 
Economics 
Egyptology 4 

Engineering 
Engineering (General) 

do. Highway 
do. Municipal· 

English Language & 
Literature 

do. Literature 

Entomology• 
Ethnology I 

tb) The science dealing with the pbyeicel and chemical 
constitution of heavenly bodies. 

(c) The science which treato of the otato of reoiotiog the 
development of disease. 

(d) The science or study of Egyptian antiquities. 
(e) Biolo~y dealing with the embryo. 
(.f J The history or description of books and manuscripts. 
(g) Zoolo~y that treoto of insects. 
(h) Kuow1eage of epidemic diseases. 
(i) Tha science which treata of racoo and peQplea, their 

origin, distribuliou, relatiou and peculiaritiea. 
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French Language and 

Literature 
Geology 
Greek 

Helminthologyk 

History 
History Constitutional 

tlo. Imperial 
do. .Mediaeval 
do. Modern French 

and Institutions 
History o( A.ro 
International Relations 
Lntin 

Law C:omparntive 
L~w International 
M athematios 
.Medicine 
Meteorology 
Mining 
:Mycologym 

liS 

fine Art 
French and Roman 

Philosophy 
do. do. Literature 

Geography 
German 
Greek Byzantine History, 

Language & Literature 
History Central European 

do, English 
do. International 
do. Modern 
do. and Culture of .. 
British Dominions in Asia. 

Imperial EcJnomb Relations 
Italian 
Le.w Cummeroial aud 

Industrial 
Law En~li·h 
Logic and ::lcientiCio Method 
Medical Protozoology 1 

:1.1etallurgy 
Militery Studiee 
Music 
Obstetric .;\ledicine 

V) Tbo 60itD<'<I of imJ>rovinll olfopring. esrecially humau. 
(k) Scion .. of iut .. tinalworwa. 

(I) Tho science which troata of proloJoa of aniwala iu which 
tho body eon•iats of only a aingl• ...U. 

( .. )Too branch of botany dealing with flllll>i. 
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Obstetric" and Old Testament Studies 
Gynaecolo&y• Optical Design 

Optical Engineering Pathology 6 
Pathology Es:perimental 8 Persian 
Pharmaceutics Pharmacology 
Philosophy Philosophy of mind and Logic 
Phonetics Physics 11 
Physiology 11 Plant Pathr,logy 
Plant Physiology Political Science 
l'ortugese Language, etc. Psychology 
Public Health Rndiology' 
Russian Language, etc. . Sanskrit 
Social Biology Rociology 
Spanish Language, etc. Stn.tislics 
Surgery 3 Technology of Woods and Fibres 
Town Planning Zoology 

Tbe London U niye~sity has taken up some such 
subjects (some of which seem strange to us) for the purpose 
of equipping some· gradual~ in these subjects, so that 
they might be employed on pay, or they can make 
further researches of their own accord. For e:rampie, 

(n) Obstetric-relating tc child birtb. 
(o) Science treating of disoaoes of women. 

NoTI-Thislist is quoted from Whittaker's Almanac, 1931. 
If you compare with the lists of subjecta taught in other univor• 
sitios of England, you will find a number of extra subjects. Eut 
the above list is sufficient to obow that moat of the eubjecte are 
not at all suite4 to tho Indian students. It "'onld be an evil 
day for tho Indian uni.-orsitiee, if all those oubjects are in· 
eladed in their curricula. 
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Egyptology, :Meteorology, Aviation, etc. give scope for 
further invenigntion. 

1'he above list furnishes ns with good grounds to 
di11cover the fact thnt the Indian univershies have all 
along neglected to introduce the subject of health and 
hygiene in their curricLlum by relegating it to the 
llledical Colleges, which 'ake up 4 or 5 years time to 
produce doctors, forgetting that F.A. or B.A. graduates 
can do a good deal of public service regarding pub he heahb, 
if popular lessons are imparted to them on medical 
subjects in colleges. Thus educated they will be better 
$ban quack doclors, Therefore, 1 request the readers 
and the university authorities to mark that the London 
Uni,ersity have engaged s;> many teachers on various 
eu~jeota relating to health and hygiene. For Anatomy 
( 9 te••chers ), Morb1d Anatomy (:l), Bacteriology (6), 
Biochemistry (.5), Chemistry u applied to Hygiene (1), 

Dietetics (1), Epidemiology and Vital S•atistics (1), 

l'dedJCill Protozoology (1), Medicme (1), Obstetric :Medi· 
cine (1), ObsMrics and Gynaeco:ogy (1), Pathology (6), 
Pathology Experimental (S), FharmaceutiC:I (1), Pbarma· 
oology (l),l'hysiology (11), Public Heahh (1)1 Surgery (3). 
the London Univel'llity have rec<'gni>ed the importance 
of these subjects, whereas the Indian Universities have 
nol;- I hope •hat in future new chairs will be found 
for acme of lhese aubjecla by dropping some other leSB 
important aubjects. 

Moreover, alllndian studen&a, boys and girls, should 
invariably be taught the evil eUects and consequences 
of all intoxicants. The teaohere should thoroughly study 
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temperance literature and leave off smoking and drinking 
for their own benefit an<i for setting good example to 
students, National progress greatly demands such 
practical examples. No school or college should be 
without use(ul books on the evils of intemperance. 

··---



CHAPTER VIII 
IMFROVEMENTS SUGGESTED 

A.-Only three things I ask of you; firstly, let us as 
Car as possible remove racial feelings out of Education; 
secondly, let us not be afraid of changes and new ideas; 
and thirdly, let us face the future with hopes and large 
eohemes.-Speeoh of Sir Harcourt Butler, Governor of U.P. 

B.-" It is a healthy sign that there is a remarkable 
agreement among educationists today that the system of 
education req nires drastic revision from the foundation 
to the flag p~le." -Professor Radhaltrishnan in his Con· 
vocation Address, 17th Nov. 1~34 

Section 1. 
Educ&tion in Vernacul&ra: 

1. "The enormous waste of lime in the education of 
a Bengali youth is simply staggering. Si~: ot seven years 
of the most precious period or a boy's career are simply 
wasted In learning or picking up the intrioaoiee of a 
foreign tongue lbroogh the medium of which he is made to 

aoquire knowledge. Such a monstrous and perverse 
arrangement does not, I believe, obk\in in any other 
c:ountry undet tbe sun. Education should always be 
imparted through lba mother-tongue of the learner-the 
language of his nnrsery. This is so evident that it scarcely 
nl'eda any elaboralion or justification. uwe are blindly 
following a pernicious eyslem, which more than anything 
retards lhe aequisi,ion of knowledge." -sir P.O Ray, 
in his Lif• and &~s, p. 289. 

119 
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2. ''tlistory, Geography, Geometry, Algebra, Arith
metic, Hygiene and •he elementary principles of science 
and political economy can easily be taught through the 
medium of Bengali. English should be relegated to the 
position of a second language.'' -Ibid, p. 290 

3. The Calcutta University Commission of 1917·19, 
in Vol. IV p. 29, recommended vernacular as a medium 

• of education even in secondary and high schools. ·• The 
use of mother tongue in India as an instrument of mental 
training has long been neglected in the school system. The 
neglect in part is due, we believe, (though only in part), to 
the premuure introduction of English as the chitf 
medium.•• The premature nse of a foreign tongue and 
half-understood medium in teaching the ordinary subjects 
of the school curriculum tiwds to produce intellectual 
muddle, which is conce11led more or less at the matrf. 
cule.tion examination ~e~t by remarkable feats of memo• 
risation." On page 60, 1. find, "lt is thus beyond 
controversy that a more . systematic effort must 
henceforth be made to promote the e&rious study of the 
vernaculars in secondary schools, intermediate colleges 
and universities." 

For secondary classes, vernacular translations of 
primary books on the above subjects should be introduced.• 

•seveoty years ago tho veteran educationist Gopal Chandra 
:Banerjee, HeaJmaater of tho Calcutta Government Normal 
School, wbicb included :Bengali aud English departmehla upto 
Middle Scholarship, introduced :Bengali Patiganita (Arithmetic), 
Bodhodaya (Rudiments of knowledsel, Vasluoichara (Object 
.Leuoua), Pranihrittanta (D .. cription of Anim~lsl, Swa•tAvaru.-
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Although, the above. recommendation was . made by 
the Commission with regard to Bengal, the education 
department of other Provinces should act up to the vah1a.ble 
suggestion made in 1919. 

Section 2. 
Publication o! Books for Indian Students. 

E~ery university should form a University Publica• 
lion Committee for the Relec~Jon; compilation and publica· 
tion of books suitable for the stude11ts of that university. 

A. i:lpecinl Vernacular Books for llnss Education. 
(a) Three graded Primers. 
(b) Arithmetic Tables. · 
~c) Arithmetic. 
{d) Copy·books for Writing. 
(e) Rules of Health and Hygiene including Evilsc 

of lnto:.:icants. 
1/1 Lessons on Common Objects. 
tq) Properties of Common Foods and Drugs and 

Uses of Water in Health and Disease. 
{h) Cuhivation of Cereals, Vegetables and Fruits. 
(i) Agricullural Primere 
(J) Sanitary Keeping ofCo"·s, Goats, Buffaloes, etc. 

(k) Evil Customs and •heir Consequences.· 
(l) \"illnge Sanitation. 
(nU Arbitra\ion of Disputes. 

hlo (Hy~iouo), ..ilrtA®yo6•l•r• (Eco11om.r), Vii•ao•il.a (.l.lgobra), 
Jra•ili (Qoolllo\r.r), aud ouch other anful booko. :Bu' lho flood 
of :&o~liob tducatio11 baaoMpt ""IIJ' th- uaoful U111aeular boo~• 
I rum t.beliold of tduootio11. 
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{tl) Inculcation of£riendly feelings . 
(o) Industrial Pursuits. 
(p) Religious Toleration. 

13. Vernacular graduated Readers, Books on Arith• 
metio, Lessons on Things, Health and Hygiene, Rules of 
Conduct at Home and School, Kindergarten for infants. 

0. Books for Secona ... ry Schools. 
English Books for tri.ese schools are to be selected by 

Text Book Committees. 

Vernacular Books on Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, 
Indian History, Geography, Heahh and Hygiene, Pbysi· 
cal Culture, Evils of Intoxicants, Elementary Science 
and Nature Study, Cooking, Sewing, Needle-work, Spin··· 
ning, Knitting, Maternity,. and Child-rearing {£or girls). · · 

D.· For 1\Iatrio, F.A., F.So., B.A., B.Sc. ch1s~IIS, 

proper books should be selected by the Tex' Book Commit· 
tee and the University Publication Committee. · . 
If necessary Annutated · Books on several subjects, 
.as enumerated in the Currio'nla and eeries of short Bio
graphies of Famous Men of India and other countries 
should be published. If the uisting books on any sub
ject are not suited to the Indians, special books should 
he published. 

Annotated Books on Classical Languages for Matric, 
F.A., B.A. and M.A. Classes should be published. 

Similarly, Annotn.ted Books and Lectures on Philo
~ophy, Logic, Ethics, Hindu Philosophy, Economics, 
History, Philology, Antiquity, Politics, Social Science, 
Mathematics, Law, and other subjects migh• be publi;hed, 
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·if there oe such a demand of them by a sufficient num• 
• • ber of home-students of those subjects, 

Indian uuivenities need not spend money in publish· 
ing books either for profit, or to suffer loss for the sake of 
the public, in imitation of resourceful foreign universities. 
llowever, there should be no restriction in publishing 
books out of the funds gifted' by others. They need 
not go beyond their scope of prope~ly teaching the students 
who nre studying for degrees. They b~ve more important 
works to perform in the matter of ed11eo.tiog thousand$ 
of students. Let the publishers and booksellers do this 
business. If they think that the bookl nre useful and 
1111leable, they will publi.h them of their own accord,
even by payiug honoro.riuJDII to lhe authors. 

Besides the books for the use of schools and colleges, 
lh~re are otb~r books which should be published by the 
Provincial Education CornmiUees themselves or under 
their 111pervision. Let me gi'l"e an ide~ of such books:-

Popular books in English and Vernaculars priced at 
oce to four annes each on such subjects as letoer·'IVliting, 

dictionary, book·keepinQt, cooking, diet, heRith, hygiene, 
child-welfare, maternity, important statistics of India, 
physiology, nl\mes and description of diseases in English 
and vernaonlars, properties of principal indigenous 
common drugs, 12 books on tbe 11! systems of medical 
treatment (as mentioned in Chapter VII), preventive 
measures from disease germs, preventioo. of small·pox, 
cholera, malaria, leprosy, ayphilis. and other contagious 
diseases; public health, uses of wder in health and disease, 
care of the five ·aeo.se-organs and taetil, narllll'y1 mid-
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wifery, about 50 or more kinds of handicrafts, technicab 
aria, astronomy, zoology, botany, surveying, geology, 

metallurgy, railways, steamers, biographies of famous men 
of all countries, etc., etc, 

For higher class students bigger books of some selected 
subjects bhould. be published and sold at ·f5f· toRs. 2/-
They might be prescribed as ted books, or bcoks for 
occ~sional reading. 

Section 3 •. 
Female Education and Mass. Educa.•iou 

Go ye the dutiful sons of India from village to village 
and dispel the ignorance of the females and the masses. 

It is a well-known fact that there can be no higher 
education without elementary education. The problem 
of the elementary education of the sons of rich and 
middle class men of India has been wellnigh solved,- for' 
elementary schools are r11pidly increasing. But there are 
several obstacles in th~ way .of female education. I may 
mention here II obslacles:-:(1) Poverty of the parents; 
(2) Early marriage; (3) Purdah, system; (4) Apathy 
d the guardians; l5) Opposition of ~he conservative 
elder women agains~ education of girls. If we do ncb 
strenuously fight agnmst these obstacles whole-heartedly 
for some years, it may take a life·time tJ remove them. 
We should not remain quite $&tis!ied with the presenO 
situation, imagining that Government will take special 
interest in the matter. Unless the women are educated, 
the progress of the nation will be hampered. 

In the present state of society, it is impossible to 
extensively impart high education to the females. But 
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iit is quite poasible to impart elementary education to 
•boys and girls, 'as well ae ignorant adults of India.. The 
problem of this kind of female edncation and mass edaca
tion can be easily solved, if bands of young under• 
graduates nod graduates' come forward with patriotic 
motives, being actuated with feelings of doing good to the 
country, and engllge themselves in teaching the boys and 
·girls, 89 well as elderly people, of villages on the evils of 
·into:rication; lawofluits, evil customs, child marriage; and· 
·the benefits of the knowledge of child-welfare, maternity' 
·first>-aid, health and hygiene, by m~ans of lectures with 
·help of chnr\•, mngic lanterns. models, etc. These young 
men cnn be equipped for the work in 6 months by the 
.etudy of physiology, health and hygiene, effects of into:ri· 
cants, etc. They can 89 well instruct the .. villagers in 
reading primary books. If II young men take 9harge of 
a village for one or two years, they can do a great deal of 
work. After this they can' take up anotber village. If 
100 young men offer themselves for the work, 20 Yillagt:s 

-can be uplihed to a certain utent. If some philanthropic 
persons auppor\ this schnme for II years, Governmen~ 
might be approached to promote the work further with 
money. Rich people have helped universities, colleges 
and echools with donations. If education centres are 
opened for the uplif6 of the females and the masses, there 
is e'l'ery h()pe of getting suppor' from the generous public. 
As a\ presen\ or in the near future i\ is hopeless to get 
from local Go.,ernment substantial gl'8nts for female 

·education or ruass education, we have no other means 
than doiog this work of r•generati~n with a slow begin-
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Ding, and thereby ,e:ain e:rperience for further wark. Le" 
the young educated men of India t&ke up this unselfish. 
work for the uplift of the masses, If once the perceutaye
of literacy is increased, it wiil either remain stationary 
or it will gtadually increase, becanse the literate parents. 
will most probably not allow their children to be illiterate. 

(a) "An Amerioon legislator, addressing his country. 
men more than half a century ago, once said that if be· 
ha:i the Arcban'gel's trumpet, the bi&St of which could 
startle the living of all nations, be would sound it in 
their ears and say: '' F.ducate your children, educate 
all your children, educate every one of your children." 
_ ••• Quoted from a speech of G.K. Gokhale, on the 
Elementary Education Hill, on 16th llarch 1911. 

(b) "'!'he quality of education is a matter of·impor. 
tance th!Lt comes only after' illiteracy has been bani:lh~4· 
Now, the primary purpose being to banish illiteracy, 
teachers who could ter.ch a &imple curriculm of the a R's .. 
in houses hired by or volun'tarily placed by owners at the
disposal of schcol authorities, must do for the present. 
In Japan, when they began compulsion, they held classes, 

in the verandahs of private houses." -Ib\1., Lectures on 
18th March 1912. 

(cl "In the United States of America, 21 per cent. of 
the whole population is receiving elementary education; in 
l;anada, in Australia, in Switzerland, and in Great Britain 
and Ireland, 6he proportion ranges I rom 20 to 11 per 
cent.; in France it is slightly above H per cent.; in Japan 
it is 11 per cent .. Where&S in British India it is only 
1 •9 per cent. If we take the expecditnre on elementary 
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education in different countries per head of the population, 
we find in tbe United Statesl6s., in Switzerland 13s. l:kl., 
in Australia,ll~ 3d., in England and Wales lOs., inJapan 
ls.!d.,in India it is barely one penny."-.lbid,l6-3·1911. 

(d) Miss Hellen Keller, B.A. (Hon.), the W()l'ld·famous 
dea£-and·blind Indy o£ U.S A., to!d the Principal of the O'al· 
cutttJ Deaf and Dwmb School: "I hope your ~onn,ryJDen 
will soon be educated, which will teach the'm l:ietter means 
of eo.rning money and thus get outohbeirequalid poverty." 

(e) Let me quote here a few interesting lines from the 
Annual Report, 1932, of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Missions in India. During the year Rs. 7,311,611 have 
been spent on educational and medical projects in :t6 
differtnt centres of India, Burma and Ceylon; out of 
which Rs. 24,0~!1 were contributed by their friends in 
India, Burma aud Ceylon. They are spending _inoney 
for maternity, childwelfare, rural uplif•, education, dairy· 
ing, poultry, ngricuhure, t11dustri~ te10perance, etc. 
Our ncb or educated countrymen should Jearn a Jesson 
from this self-sacrificing work of a single Christian 
Missionary Community. 

World Statistics of Seventh·day Adventist Mission. 
!\umb~r of:-

Countriee and islands i:: which work is being 
conducted .,. .. . 

Missionariee and assi'ltanb employed ... , 
Lnnguaget and dialecb used by missionaries 
Colleg&~, academics and lower echools ... 
Teachers empll)yed ... "' 
Students enrolled ... ... 

27:) 
20,'115 

4Si 
1,83-1 
4,%60 

90,465-
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Sanitariums, hospitals and dispensaries 109 
Physicians ~ ••• 648 
Nurses and other employees ~· 3,233 
Publishing houses 167 
Publications 6,607 
Languages used in publications ••• 157 
Investment in educational institutions Rs. 2.8~,00,197 

Investment in medical projects Rs. 2,59,01,665 
DenominatiOnal. investment Rs. 16,23,44,533 
Expenditure for uplift enterprises 1932 Rs l,1ti,C0,638 

Their principle is enunciated' thus :-'•We huruan 
beings are possessed of !ll&ny blessings th!'t we may sh9re 
with others. The relief of suffering humanity and the 
dispelling o£ the darkness o£ ignorance nre among man1s 
bighesl aims. The greatest joy of life comes ·through. 
unselfish. service to those in need." 

They have tri~d. to p,rove the importance of rural 
reconstruction by stating that "More than ninety per 
cent. o£ Indi~~o's people are. rural; yet a century of educa· 
tiona! and economic progress has left her village life 
almost unchanged. Living conditions for the maS!!eS are 
still squalid in the extreme. No serious attempt is made 
to dispose of filth and refuse so as to reduce the risk or 
disease,'' 

Dr. H. C. Mukerjee, tu., Ph.D., University Inspector 
ot Colleg911 or Bengal, writes on 6th December 1932, 
"I have held all along that our colleges are making a 
ml9take in imparting higher education to every boy and 
girl who finishes study ia lower schools. A majority 
should be content to stay permanently in the lower ranks 
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of life and openings for them mu.st be either found or 
crea•ed. This problem it is the duty of the country to 
face and solve lbr them." 

Section 4. 

Propositions for National Education 

Before entering on the ~object of•• Reforms in Univer· 
aity Examinations'' 1 am presenting before 6he readers a 
few auitabl• quotations and "Six Propositions for National 
Education''. The object of doing so is to show that my 

·' suggestions lor certain Reforms are based on these quota· 
tions and Propositions. 

(1) The time is come when a system of universal 
education ought to be adopted in the United States. In 
a country governed by the sense of the community the 
people must be enlightened.-Oeorge Washiqgton 
(b. 173t, d,l799), President, U.S.A. 

' (2) It every one would eee 
To his own reformation; 

How very easily 
You might refor.m a nalion. -Old Bhymts. 

(3) ••Utter savages, for example, the Maories of New 
Zealand, have passed in a fingle generation from bar· 
bar ism to civilisation. The average individual amongst 
us may be trained to fill the roll of a beggar or a king, 
a scienti•l or a monk, a thief or a legislator, .,He is able 
to dwell in the Tropics or in the Arotii:, in the town or in 
the wild. Mem\ll'y, knowledge, intelligence, adaptability. 
are all links in a single chain of efficieney. Memory 
is of two sorls, conscious and nnconscion& The conscious 
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memory contains experiences which can be recollected, 
such as the words oh language or the sights we have seen. 
The unconscious memory contain• impressions whicl> 
cannot be recalled to mind, but which are none the less 
important. Thus we learn to use c;mr limbs, a process 
which involves a precise bot quite unconscious adjust· 
ment or the actions ·of numerous nerves and muscles. •• 
So, also, in youth we unconsciously imitate our fellows, 
adopting in great measure their mental tones and atti· 
tudes without knowing how or when we are influenced."
Dr. Archdall R~id. -From this quotation we can easily 
deduce that we can dispel !he ignorance of the masses, who 
are half-civilised, in lese time than one generation, and 
turn them in to efficient citizens ; and by our moral and • 
oelf·sacri.ficing examples we ·~an reform their mind:· 

"My Lord, with 94. per cent. of nor countrymen Bnn.k 
in ignorance, how can .the a,dvantages of education or 
thrift be properly appreciat,ed, and how can the industrial · 
efficiency of the worbr be i]llproved P With 94 per cent. 
of the people unable to read or write, how can the evils 
of superstition be effectively oombated, and bow can 
the general level of life in theicoun~ry be raised? My 
Lord, H1s Majesty the King Emperor. in delivering his 
message of hope to the people of this country before 
be left Calcutta, was pleased to say, "And it is my wish 
too that the ,homes of my Indian subjects may be bright
ened and their labour sweetened by the spread of know• 
ledg~ with what follows 1n its train-a higher level of 
thought, of comfort, and of health."-Lecture of O.K. 
Gokhaleon the "Elementary Education Bill" on 18-3-1912. 
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Si:s: Propositions 
lst.-Every man or woman, young or old, rich or 

poor, married or unmarried, blind or deaf, crippled in 
body or mentally weak, sbould be educated, according m 
his or her cap .. city or necessity, position or profession, 
and cond1tions or circumstances. 

2nd.-b is the duty of Gov•rnmeut and the leaders 
of the people to gil"e all sorts of facilities and freedom 
in their power, to ail member~ of a nati?n fer acquiring 
knowledge on d1fferent subject>! by reading books or 
hearing lectures. If this duty is neglected, the' progress 
and pro$perity of the nation will be hampered. 

Srd.-lf requisite funds are available, schools and 
collegee, and when possible examining or teaching uni· 
vereities, should be increased for teaching different sub
jects according to the needs of the time. 

4th.-A Provincial Education Board with it<~ Di~tric' 
Branches should be established in each Province and its 
Districts for carrying out educational schemes and reforms. 

6th -Whenever or wherever there is no convenience 
for opening oe'v schoob .in villnge~, primary education 
by means of books or oral Jec•ur~s should be imparted to 
villagers on useful topica regarding hygiene, diet, intoll:i
cnniS, indigenous medicines, evil or ruinous customs, waste 
of mon~y and energy in law suits and quarrels, village 
reconstruction, agriculture, cow·keeping and breeding, 
technical arts, etc. 

t>tb -Students should regularly attend schools upto 
Matrio Eumination, because without 1111ch attendance, 
they cnnot easi:;y attain the l'fquis•te efficiency for 
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self·eduoatiJn in studying higher courses. For the girls, 
this ru!e should be relaud. 'l'hoae who take up science 
courses in F.Sc., B.Sc., M.Sc., Engineering, Medicine, 
Mechanics. Electricity, Mining, Agriculture and similar 
experimental sciences or technical courses, shall have to 
atlend colleges for gaining knowledge by experimen"'
Jn this case, there can be no special exemption for girls. 

It should be firs• decided whether the above propo
sitions are right or "rong, feasible or impracticable, by 
the exercise of reason and common sense. If the propo
sitions are admitted as right and p'ro.cticable, the ways 
and means to carry tl:)em out can be ea~ily settled 
without much difficulty. 

Section ;, 

Reforms in Text Books and Examinations. 

'Firat,-Crammi'l!-9·. There is a large volume of 
evidence before the Calcutta University Commission of 
1917 ·19, which is against the C'l'amm.i1'1g sysltm of Indian 
schools. By this sy~tem · the teachers and students 
endeavour to qualify for Kfi ~:umination, in a compara
tively short time, by storing .the memory with only such 
knowledge as is likely to serve the occasion. There are 
inetnnoes to show tho.t examinees pass their examinations 
by committing to memory the whole of a text book. 
This is surely n hindrance to the development of intellect. 
This general complaint should be removed by taking 
such proper steps according to the advice of proposed Edu· 
cation Committees of different Provinces. The students 
should be made to undersland thoroughly their text-bocks 
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(a) "As cramming is learning a thing witho11t 11nder· 
standing it, th~ faculty of memorising is often developed 
to an extraordinary degree at the expense of intelligence. 
••This reflects badly also on the teaching as well as the 
eumining capacities of the authoritiea."-Dr. Harish 
Chandra's ".d Bevelalion in Education". 

{b) "Multifarious reading," said Robertson of Brigh· 
ton, "weakens the mind like smoking; and ill an ezcuse 
1or lying dormant. 16 is the idlest of all idleness, and 
leaves more of ilnpotenoy than any other.'' -Self Help. 

(c) "Every person ha9 two educations, one which he 
receives from others, and the other, more importa.nt, which 
be gives to himself. "-Gibbon, the historian. 

(d) The best part of every man's education," said 
Sir Walter Scott, "is that which he gives to himself," 

-Self Help. p. 869. 
(~) "The education received at school or colleg11 ill 

but a beginning, nnd i$ velnable mainly in as muth as 
it trains the miud and habituate~ i' to continuous appli· 
cation Rnd study." -&lf Help, p. 369 

(f) 'l'h~ constant streaming in of the thought~ of others 
must confine and supprees o11r o1vo; and indeed in the 
long run paralyse the p<ower of thought.- Schopenhaur 
{b. libt!, d. lbGO), a pbilo.sopher. (Story of Pl&il~U~ophy, 

p. 361). 

Second.-Tc:tl Books. 
(Ill 'l'<><l Dlllny or too big lex\-books should noO be 

prescribed in the hiJ(h schools. 
(b) lo lhe selection of the eubjects ofstudy, the aotho· 

rities in charge of education should ~ead and consider 
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the curriculum of the schools of the rising nations of the 
world;-such as Eugla.nd, Germany, Italy, U.S.A., and 
Japan; and then fix the subjects according to the pre<ent 
e~nditions and eircumslances prevailing in India. 

(.:; Persons in charge of education should always 
make distinction between 'U8eftd subjects and ornamental 
subjec~ in prescribing text-books. The study of WJefm 
subjects will equip the young students to earn their liveli· 
hood and fight the battle of hfe. Only a few students 
can derive benefit by the study ,,f ornamental subjects. 

(d) Text-books on Engli;h language and Vernacular 
language for l\latric cle,sses and F.A. c1asses should be 
selections of prose and poetry from well•kuown authors. 
Any book written by a single man ijhould not be selected 
as a text book, such as, lvanhOIJ, Self B•lp, Book of 
Goldm Deda, etc., because students should learn the 
styles of dijjer,nt I!D\hors of the 18th, 19th and 20th 
centuries. I have nothmg to suggest with regard to the 
text-books on other subjects' .for these classed. 

(e) In order to discourage the cramming system and 
the examinees from committing ,to memory the printed 
note-books or keys of the te:a:t-books on the English 
language, questions should be framed in such a manner, 
that the examinees, who have committed to memory lhe 
notes without understanding the text, could not write 
the answera only from memory. Their knowledge of the 
English language up to lllalrio or First Arts standard 
should be tested by suitable questions. The class teachers 
should also teach the stud~uts in au intelligent manner. 
Th!!ie are the two safegua.rd~ against cramming. 
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(j) Text-books for secondary classes should be so 

judiciously selected that the pupils ca11 pnss 1llatric 
eu.mination in 8 years, instead of 10 years. They 
should be small~r. containing only most important things. 
This step should be taken, if necessary, specially for 
such students, who wish to be admitted in lower technical 
.tohoole and whose parents cannot teach upto l\l&tric 
ch1ee. An examination lower than .Matrio might be held 
lor their convenience; and certificates migh• be issued to 
them accordingly. 

Section 6. 
Reforms in University Eumina.tions. 

(1) The educational authorities should give permission 
to all penon~, who acquire knowledge on any subject 
or subjects, ~ither by attending Arts Colleges or by 
hqme-education, to appear nt the )!',A., B.A., M.A., B.L. 
Euminations by payment of regular examination fees 
and to get degrees on passing these examinations. 
There should be no restrictions of (a) age, (b) sex, 
{c) at0Ejnd11nce of leceures, (<!) fixed periods between two 
-oonsecutiva degraes, eta, For example if a student can •• pass !1[. A.. or B. L. examinations simuhaneously, let 
him do so. 

(a) Ag. limit is objectionable. Sixteen years age 
limit for Matric examination hss blighted the prospect. 
(If some bright students for some years. 

(b) A. married or uumlll'l'ied girl, or a young or grown· 
up wid<>w, or a woman who has obildren, or a respectable 
Hindu or 1llabomedan woman or a parda-na.shin lady 
vbo is unable to stay o'u!side her family-oircle for 
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attending any High School or College or University, but 
who can study at home upto .Matric or higher standard, 
should be allowed to appear at examinations and get 
degrees on her paying the usual fees. 

(c) Any boy or girl, or any adult man or woman, 
might be unable to attend a school or college, on 11.ccount 
ofblindn~ss or deafness, or o.ny bodily or mental defec,, 
or narrow circumstances ouny other reason. But, if he or 
she can acquire knowledge upto Matric or higher standard 
by home-education, he or she should be allowed to appear 
at .Matric or higher examinations and to get university 
degr~es • 

. (d) If an intelligent student can pass B.A., .M.A. and 
B.L. in three years, there IS no reason Cor detaining him 
or her for one year more. · .. 
' (2) Colleges under Universities of India should make 

provisions for impar$irJg education on w;efvJ, subjects, 
which are generally taket~ up by the majority of B.A., 
or M.A. students. They peed not open classes for less 
imp<~rtant subjects, which very few students take up, or 
which cnn be learned at hon}tt.with the help of text·books 
or recommended books or printed lectures on those sub· 
jectSC>r selected booka. But if at least SO or 40 stodeuts 
apply for the study of any of those subjects in a college 
or university, it should open a class on th••t subject. Not· 
wi~hstanding the opening of a class for a subject, outside 
students should be allo1ved to study the subject at home, 
appear at the examinations and get degrees. 

(3) Universities ehoul<l publioh lectures on the sub
jects of B.A. and .M.A courses fer the students who can 
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not attend college or university lectures for various
caueee,-wbo are unable to meet college or hostel expen• 
ees or who might earn something for the support of 
their family and at the same time devote their leisl,lre
hours for a or 4 years with the object of getting a degree. 
The univeraities should not put obstacles in their honest 
and earnest efforts. Written and printed lectures sys
tematically edited by two or more ex)Jert professors 
are geoerally better th~n oral lectures. 1 think that no 
one entertains aoy doubt about the superiority of 
this method. Majority of pupils will appreciate it. If 
any doubt lurks in any o!!e's mind ~s to the effic!!fy of 
printed lectures, he can collect votes of 100 B A.'s and 
100 M.A.'s and oo1Dpare percentages of ''fora" and 
''against$". In this matter, the evidence of tenehing 
pr~fessors will be cautiously counted, because they are 
interested. parties. Guardians of middle classes will givE' 
greatest percentage of votes for this innovation. Through~ 
out the civilised couutries a large number of foreign 
students study some courses and pass the final exami
nations by home study~: Let the Indian universities. 
boldly take this etep for ~~'least sis yean and see the 
re<iult; nnd then decide the matter finally. Thi9 process. 
will seve an enormous sum of money spDnt on accoun• 
of a costly education system; and tboudltnds of guardian&
and students will bless the universities for their takin~ 

• 
up this judiciouastep and thuune the money of the guar-
dians, who ean ill afford to pay it. It is surely a cheap, yd 
at the ~-&me lime, a wise method oho!aching of graduates by 
printed lectures. Soma students ll).igbt not attend tome-
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lectures on account of illness or some other causee;-for 
him printed leetures are best helpers. Thoughtfully written 

-elaborate printed lectures s.re generally eJJ:pec\ed to be 
better than oral lectures or notes, in which some points 
may be missed. 

(4) An English-knowing person can learn any 
modern language of Europe to some eJJ:tent in s.bout si;.: 
months by the study of nbly edited books of that langu
age. Let the universities give a free sc~pe to the 
M.A. students to show their parts without the help ?f 
coaching. There are severs.! B.A-.'s s.nd M.A.'s, who 
·secured degrees·bf home·study. One of my young friends 
is a 'triple M.A. in Sanskrit, Hindi s.nd History,-he got 
two of these degrees by home-study. An M.A. in English· 
can get the degree of M.A. in History or Ec!lnomics · · 
.by home-study in one year. There is no cause for. !l 
supposition that a graduate cannot pass M.A. in one 
_year inatead of two yeArs. It is quite possible that M.A.· . 
students of s.ny subject do require explanations or eluci· • 
dations on some intricate nr difficult points. The best 
way to solve their difficultie~ is to publish their questions 
nnd explanatory answers of ·aame experts on the subject . ... 
The students of successive yes.rs will derive the benefit 
.from thEll!e publics.tions. As some of these courses s.re 
unchangeable, for example, Sanskrit, Arabic, Persian, 
Pali, History, Philosophy (ancient '• Mathems.tics; the lee· 
tlirEll!, annotations or s.nswera, whi~b are published or will be 

published, will ever be useful in future. In this enlight
ened age of dissemination of knowledge, there bave 
been already published annotations and elucidations o£ 
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diffioull pointd of a subject. When such is the case there 
is not $he slightest ground or justification for spending 
vast amounts of educational grants on coaching 
M.A. students, which can be utilised for more useful 
~ducntionnl purpose~. I admit that it requires a high, 
liberal nnd strong mind to change an o!d groove of 
ideas. One or two strokes of a ha.mnuir can bend a red
hot iron, but it would require a constant hammering to 

make a cold iron hot and then bend it. Au enthusiastic 
mind of a reformative character will bend it ~to some 
-extent by one stroke of argument, !lnd the second stroke 
of experimentation will bend the mind to the rell).lired 
curvature. If my pt·oposal is sound, it should be teated 

by an experiment of at least 6 yeard. 
(5) Let me rnise my feeble voice against one rule of 

tho! Calcutta University, by which it bas usurped the 
sole power to open M.A. classes in its own buildings. 
Why has this power been snatched away (rom the colleges 

' <>f Bengo.l I By this rule, M.A. students from differenO 
par lis of Bengal are compelled to leave their homes and 
to JliiY high hostel charges !11 Calcutta. This rule, in a 
way, declares thaO the colleges of Bengal are incompe
tent to engagQ competent professors for M.A. clo.ssea. 
h is a wrong 11resumptioo that tl:e big and respectable 
1lolleges of Calcutta, each having several hundred students 
on their rolls, are u nabla to engage able professors for 
111 A. clnssea; and that the University alone bas an ezcep
•ional capacity to run M.A. chwes in their own Luildings. 
This rule of our bing the liberty of the colleges lowers their 
prestige. The university can by atf means retain for 
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itself the power of ascertaining whether the professors to be 
engaged can teach properly or not. Ther~ is no speciality 
m the university buildings that M.A. classes should be 
located within their boundaries, It is nlso a. true appre
hension that private colleges make profiO by levying 
higher fees and by paying lower salaries. Let their 
Trustees make reasonable profit, by the accumulation 
of which they can expand their colleges in future; 
erect their ovtn building~. and keep a reserve fund for 
emergencies or for reducing the fees of pupils, giving 
scholarships to deserving students or allowing more free 
students. One general safeguard for the preservation of 
an Educational Trust Property is the pasiing of an Act by 
Government by which sucb property might not be lost 
or squandered away by ~!fish or foolish Trustees. ·A Re
presentative of the university ebould be appointed to 
watch over tHe proceedings of such Trusts and subm"it 
complaints to Government for enquiries and necessary 
action. 

(6) There may be a mys.tery in takin~t away the loog 
enjoyed privilege of the colleges of Bengal in opening or 
teachi11g ~l.A. Classes. By. this means the Universtty 
has created a vested interest of highly paid professors. 
Although it is an admitted fact that too small a pay will 
not attract highly quahfied professors, I dv not see any 
reason for paying double the usual salary, when compe
tent professors can be secured at half the salary. This 
can be easily tested by a committee of experts by watching 
the medea of teaching of these professors. 

There io a prevalent notion that highly paid teachers 
or high degree-holders can teach best. But the fact is 
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tha~ he can teach well, who knows the proper method of 
teaching and who has gained experience in ·the art. 
This observation of mine can be easily teeted by a compe• 
titive e:umination of some university students studying 
c~~orue subject, such as, History or Sanskrit, under tutors 
getting high pay o.nd of the same number of students 
studying the same subject in a college under tutors 
getting half or one-third pay. Generally more intelli
gent and painstaking students surpass dull and lazy 
students. 

"H is the vested interests of an influential body of 
men a• the Universiey (of Calcutta) that have hitherto 
blocked the path 1\f reform and the university lecturers, 
.and the teaching staff have also a vague apprehension 
that reformers on t)le linea indicated may throw them 
·OUt of employmenV'-Mr. J. Chaadhri, M.A. 
• ThPre are living e:tamplee o£ highly qualified M.A.'s 

who came out from Indian colleges, before the opening 
of University JI[.A. classes, I think they can compete 
'With the present Jll.A.'R, 

(71 Facilities should be given to Law students to 
get their degrees either by college attendance or by 
home-education. Lectures on different branches of Law 
tibould ba published for their study. Printed comments 
are more useful •han oral lectures, because they can be 
read, re-r~ad and though' over a• home. The diffi
culties of the students together with their solutions, as 
-well as, the Law eumination questions with their e:tpla· 
natory amwers should be publhhed. These publications 
•ill gN!Itly help both the home-students and college-
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students. The ability of examinees to orally plead Jaw
cases should be tested. If this rule is enforced, the candi
dates shall have to pay higher examination fees. They
should be asked to draw up plaints by presenting befor& 
them certain facts or civil or criminal cases, and also to 
write written ~tatements against plaints. They should 
also be required to criticise faulty judgments by making. 
references to law-books and law·cases. They should learn 
to draw Deeds and Documents. Most of the remarks 
made with regard to M.A. eu.mination are applic~<ble 

to Law examination. ~here should be no restriction or 
three years' course. Whether it is desirable to make 
compulsory the .rule of 'att~ndance to Law clao;ses for 
3 ye .. rs can be decided by the majority of votes of Lnw: • · 
graduates. They are the proper persons to vote, because
they know whether the L~w lector~• materially helpe,d 
them or not. They also know if they willingly flttende1 
the lectures atten&ively, or whether they were compelled 
by rule to atte1id lectures. ·lf 500 votes are taken, and 
the majority vote for compulsory attendance to Law 
classes for one, two or three years, the present rule need no~ 
be changed. In this case al~o the evidence of the pro· 
fessors of Law will not be of much importance, because
their self-interest is intermingled with it. When the 
ex;nmineea after passing the final examination will prac· 
tise in Courts as pleaders, they shall have mostly to draw 
Plaints, write Wcitten Statements, plead and criticise 
judgments in appeal cases. So the examinees should be 
tested in these works. I think that 75 per cent. or more-
of Indian Jaw-suits do not require minute study of higher 
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or more unusual branches of Law, but require practical 
methods of conducting ordinary cases. Therefore the exs.mi· 
neea should be well-versed in th<jSe ordinary thing!!. Of 
course, they .should have general knowledge of the higher 
branches to conduct special cases, Fo~ helping the home
students or college-students of Law, universities should, 
publish some uncorrected exercises of students together· 
with corrections made by profeasors of law colleges. · 
Home-students should be allowed to have the advantages. 
of Law Library on payment of charges. 

If we make an investigation in to the causes of sna
eeas in! ife of some of the eminent Ia wyers of India, we shall : 
find that their good memory, innate faculty, strong 
desire for development, and whole-hearted application (lf' 
their knowledge and intelligence' have made them sue· 
ceasful· in life, They took the opportunities by the fore
look and made the bes~ use of their time and energies by' 
concentrated efforO!, All the Law graduates beard Law· 
lectures, but only a small per cent. of them rose to
eminence as renowned advocates or judges; for example, 
Dwarkannth Mictor, Rame:sh Chandra Mitter1 Asutosh: 
Mukerjee, Gurudas Banerjee, C. R. Dns, Lord Sinha, 
Sir :N .N. Snrkl\f, Sir Tej Bnhadur Sapru1 Rash Bihary 
Ghosh, 1'. Palit, Moti Lal Nehru, Ali Imam, Lajpat Rat, 
Pnndit MndQn Mohnn Malavya, Sundar La!, Justice Sil 
Sbo1di X...l1 B. L. Mitter, Amir Ali, and othen. 

(:i) In some universities there is a rule thall only 
11 teacher in a 6\lhool or college ie allowed to appear at . 
F.A, B.A. or M.A. examination and get a degree. I tried 
my utmost to find ou• the logio of tbie arbitrary rule, but. 
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failed in my effort. Suppose a private student,. gets by 
chance a post of a teacher in a school to teach geography, 
history or vernacular, and studies for B.A. or M.A degree 
in economics, philowphy or commerce, he is allowed to 
pass B.A. or M A. enmination, because he is in the 
education line. If pn account of bad luck he could not 
get any service in school, but by chance gets an 11ppren· 
ticeship or servtce in an office, he is not allowed to pass 
B.A. or M.A. Can the university explain how his teaching 
vernacular ta children for 2 years or 4o years can help 
him or qualify him to get B.A. or M A. degree iu 
philosophy,which has no connection with tho nruacular? 
There is no use of further elucidation of the absurdity of 
this curious rule. 'the sooner it is obliterated from the . 
university code, the b~tter. No university shauld ever 
attempl to blast the future c"areer of 'brilliant and indus
~rious students stmply because their poor circumsOanoes do · 
not allow them to pa·y far college education. By a little · 
thinking'one ce.n easily understand that in the case of 
some aspirants for degrees, the daily drudgery of a school· 
master mighO be botheration instead of help in prosecut• 
ing their studies. The universities should have pity on 
these candidates who cannot afford to pay college 
.expenses, and $hould change the present rule. 

Section 7. 
Objections against Degrees by Home-education 

(l) One common objection made by some persons 
against the getting of degrees by home-students is that 
this innovation will increase the number of degree-holders 
.enormously. This change will make it more difficul6 for 
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the graduates to eacure et>rvice$. I think this appreheu• 
sion i• groundless, beenuse a\ preser.~ say 20 per cen•. of 
graduates are getting suitable employments: il the 
numbwr of graduates is doubled, the percentage of gradu• 
ates geHing employment will be tea per cent., but their 
notulll number will be the same. '\\'ben the public, tepecially 
guardians, will gain the sad experience that too many 
graduntee are roaming nbout without employment, they 
will become more and more cautious in spending their 
good money for unprofitable college or university 
eduoatiuu. Then, they will clamour for vocalional or 
technical eduooti~n fur their boys, and will induce the 
uniHr.ities to improu or change their present defective 
policy. Thus out of t~vil good will come. 

(~J If you once ad mil the important pdn~iplt~lhat fur 
the nplifl of a nation, all persons should be freelr 11nd 
liberally educated in accordance with their capacity 
and circumstances, you cannot and should not go aga.inat 
that principle &6Uied once for all. The only fear and 
danger in broadcASting high education are th~t the 
students who will 11\'t degrees by mere study of books 
without sufficient moral oullure will not only be a burden 
to 1100iety on aceouot of unemployment, but eomo of 
them m1ght do mischief to communities in gaining their 
sei£WI ends. The remedy for thio evil is diverting the 
university grants to technico.l and indu$lrial colleges. 

(3) Some peraoll8 think that if university oonfers 
degrees to home-educatlld studenb, there will be teo many 

degree-holders and thereby the ulue of degrees will be 
lowered. This idea ill a mere supposition. Acquired 
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knowledge has intrinsic value, which does not increase or 
decrea.~e with the number of the posseeeors of knowledge. 
If lhere is no application of knowledge for any useful 
purpose, the society cannot derive any benefit from the 
knowledgtt, The education authorities are generally fond 
of imparting bookish knowledge and think that they 
have done enough. Now it is high time, to devise means 
by which that knowledge can be properly applied in 
practical affairs. 

During the Moghal period the number of coins were 
£ewer in compari•on with the number of coins and currency 
notes now issued. The c~mparative value of a present 
rupee is several timesles~ than that of a Moghal rupee; 
but I cannot ~oay whether their intrinsic values have 
changed or not. But we see .that in th~ present time the 
convenience of the people in using larger number of coins 
and notes has increa~e~. Similarly, if the number of 
graduates intrease ten·fuld in 10 years, their value in the 
public ~ye might be lowered, but their intrinsic value 
will not decrease. They will be like living stock or 
capita!. If able and clever guides or leaders or re"rmers 
be forthcoming, they can make a proper use of this capi
tal of ten·fold graduates for effecting an uplift of the 
nation by transforming the latent powers of the gradu· 
ates into kinetic power. 

(4) Another ..Qbjection against home·education is 
generally raised by those who have received higher edu· 
cation in [ndian or foreign colleges or universities. They 
eay 'hat home·education is somewhat defective as com par· 
ed to university education. Even admitting their version ' 
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liS true, let me eay that this defect will net affect general 
or oil-round education, This defect might well be compared 
to printing or grammatical mi~takea inadvertently made 
in a good book. Let ua suppose some hypothetical 
conditione, cone•der them and then ps.lill our judgement 

• in the matter :-Home stud~nta might not understand 
some pa61lllges of tsxl-books properly; or they could not 
hear further elucidation' and explanations of some pass· 
ages made by tbe profes•ore; or they have not attentively 
read or omitttd to read the aucient histories of certain 
countries; cr they have not studied th9 writings of some 
famous authors; or hne not ijolved some higher problems 
of mathematics; or did not Jearn the onthrop~logiea of 
some countries ; or neglected to learn some archaeological 
ruearche•; or they bnvu not reud the works of some 
Western philosopher•, but attentively studied Eastern 
philosophy ;-such defech cannot be an obstacle to 
their onward pr~gresa or general knowledge of those 
students. 

(5) Some holders of English university degrees think 
of introducing unitary residential universities in India. 
Their prop06111 is good, but ita dispo~al is difficuh on 
account of the want of money of the guardians. They 
also suggest th•• there is no need of the preseno system 
of holding M.A.. enmination, but if the prof8960rs are 
611tisfied with the works of tbu B.A. Mr B.Sc. stodenta, 
they can be conf~red M.A. or lll.So. degrees u in 
England. I think there ill no objection &o this change, 
provided that ilia proposed rule applies to home-etudents 
as well. 
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Section S. 

Some roiuta Considered 

I. Plea of "Culture" 

I£ some one raises an objection to the in~rodnetion 
of such subjects in M.A. classes ns Philology, Philosophy, 
Architecture, Archaeology Pa.li, Prdkrit, Anthropology, 
the reply olthe senators is likely to beth& t they were intro
duced for cultural education. If you ask the students, moab 
of them will say that they have taken up these subjects 
simply to gob degrees. I do not see any special reason 
in giving preference to th4!se subjects, instead of selecting 
such subjects, the study of which will aid the culture of 
intellect as well as instinct for pursuing any lucratitte 
trade or manufacture. Close application of the mind to 
any eubject relating to arts, sciences or manufactures wiH 
as well unfold and de"l!el.op the inner faculties. There Rre 
niceties and subtleties in .almost all technical subjects, 
such as, agricul6ure,sericuhure horticulture, pisciculture; 
manufacture of cycles, clocks,· steam or oil ~ngines, electric 
fans, motors, etc. 'Ihe meauing of the W•1rd Cult'Wr'B 
according to Webate1' is tbe act of training, disciplining or 
refinmg the moral and intellectu•l n~>ture of man Hence 
the applicativn of mind to the technicalities of 
any technical subject will be helpful to mental culture. 

2. Cal~ulation of Profit and Loss 
In the present days cf utilitarian principles, tbe 

universities shoul~ follow the common rule of the traders 
and manufacturers in calculating profit and loss before 
etarting a business and throughout its continuance. 
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If the senators or syndics heartily think themselves 
aa trustees or custodians of the physicRI 'lind mental 
faculties of thousands ofstudents, they will conscientiously 
dischBrge their responsible duties to the students, Th01 
University Commis~ion did find fault with private 
schools and colleges for showing their stinginess in paying 
eJnnll and inadequate salaries to the teachers, without 
thanking tbem for educating thouaan·le of students in 
the last tiO years, after taking some gran\s from Govern· 
ment; but empowered and emboldened by therecommen• 
dationa of the Commiooion, the Calcutta University 
did show their utrnagnnoe iu continuing highly·paid 
1uperfluous profesaou for teaching unnecessary subjects, 
If stinginess is considered as a defect, e:uravagance 
should also be considered as a defect. Only judicious 
expenditure is the praiseworthy course. 

In the year 1931·1932 there were liS9 professors and 
other teachers in the Calcutta Unil"el'llity (see Modllf"ll> 
.Rww, Oct. 193'). Leaving aside about 51) professor$ 
e>f law, 239 professors or other teachPrs shottld be consider· 
ed too many. There were no• 2,390 students (law students 
ezcepted) lor 239 professors,-eacb professor taking charge 
of 10 students in average. Le• me make u:traets from the 
writings of Sir Jadu Nath Sarkar, \he well-known writer 
of some Indi~~on his\oriee. Thill well·known Professor baa 
disolO&ed some of \he as\ounding faols regarding \he 
Calouna University's WMteful methods in the poe'" 
graduate departmen' in \he JJ~ BeviN for July 1925. 

"In English, each teacher delivere on an average 6l 
lectures a week (agains• 18 lec\urea by \he staff a\ Dacca); 
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in Hi,tory only 5 lectures (ngainst 12 at Dacca); in 
Economics7i,in Philosophy 4~1 in Anthropology only 31 
lectures in the entire week." · 

••In History thare are 32 paid lecourersfor 171studentu, 
in Philosophy 17leclu~ers for 65 students, in Experimental 
Psychology 10 teachers for teo pupit.. 'l'be climax is 
reached in Comparative Philology in which there are 
thred lecturers on a pay of Rs.l,100 for two students, and 
in Pt!.li fourtt~m lecturers for eight pupils !II And the 
Bengali tax-payer must find money year .after year to 
maintain this state of things, while· unemployment is 
increasing in the land, and the wages of our gradcates 
are getting lower and lower." 

lf the above objectiJnable sta.te of things has continued 
at the Calcutt .. U uivers1ty and if a thorough overhauling 
and reformation were not madd upto this time, i• ill 
enrely a deplorable thing. The Professor, who was a 
Vice.Chancellor of the University for sometime, ended 
hie article with the follow1ng· sentence :-

"h is Cor the Bengal legislators to decide whether 
their eons should continue to work nuder the blight of 
1uch a sy$totm, or national decay should be arrested by a 
determined reform of the Calcutkl Univer•ity."• 

I could not dream that buch a deplorable stute d 
things could exist in the premier un•versity which is 
managed by 40 or 50 cbosen men ,,f learnmg. If, in a 
judicial case, one Hon'ble Judge d the Higb Court 

• .\8 tho University do .. nut publish l'llblic roporto of ita 
anuu al income and expenditure. aud other ntce11s&ry particulArs, 
tbe public cannot crtticise tbeir actioua. 
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makes a mistake, the party can appeal b~fore ~ or 8 
Jadgea; or, if they also commit an ~nor of judgement, 
.the .Privy Council is open for further appeal. Bu• in the 
case of openly pubUshed defects or .errors of universities, 
we hove no .l..aw or Court to appeal ~o. 

Evidence of the profel'sors of the universities ha favour 
of the utility of snob subjects as ancient history, mental 
philosophy, anthropology, ethnology, classic languages, 
etc., has little value, because llMurally they.mighJ opt 
speak againRt the eubjects which fetch them high aah1ories. 
They know well tb .. e it they support the abolition of those 
eubjeoh, they will out off the very branches .on which 
they are aiUing. 

3. Patriotic and Self-sacrificing Spirit. 

Patriotism .and spiria of self-.Jacrifice are seldom 
eangho in the schools and colleges of India. U nl&ds 
the IM'eds of these sturling qualities are implanted in tbe 
1oung hearts, mere acquillition of kDowledge will not 
eleva.t11 the m•nd of the students. Ia is sure that until 
the noble F<lfllings or the heart are cultivated .by the 

.ttudents, they cannot do real good to •he counory. 
Tbe toaobera who h.an not nurtured these feelings cannot 
implanl th•m in the heart of the etodente by mere adwiee. 

4. Moral and Catholic Principles in Education. 
Although the firs• one-third par• o£ tbe lOth cen,ury 

bas ahown a marvellous development in arls and ecienoos, 
disconries and inventions, yet abe Great Wsz and abe 
preparations for fllture greater ,.an, as weU na the 
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troubles of unemployment and unrest, and depression of 
commerce and manufactures are the effects of wan I of 
morality and fellow-feeling among<t nations. Want of 
sympa•hy, or sometimes es.istence of animosity between 
different race.:~ and religionists, is one of the root caasea of 
the miseries or the Indian people: If the British aation 
cultivates 8. sense of righteousness and treats the Indian 
people as younger brothers, and if Indians haveseuseenough 
to behave with the governmg race as iC they were our 
elder brothers, and the Hindus and the Mrl.homedans jointly 
work for the common welrare of India; and the two great 
nations fuse themselves together as one nation,-t~nch 
fused nation might become· the mightiest nation on the face 
of the earth. Leo w forget the distinctions of race, creed 
and colour, and jointly work for at least 25 years for the 
uplift of India. The above lines are written to broaden the 
ideas of young sludents, and to expand the outlook of the 
teachersalso. The eduea tion for the students and the po blie 
should be bused on these moral and utilitarian principles. 

For the purificstfon alld elevation of the national 
ideal, for the union and fusion of differeM CRStes and 
religious sects of India, fo• generating sympathy and 
fellow-feeling amongst the people,· for showing the 
evils of immoral soou;l ons_Coms, for proving from the 
teachings of the Founders of different rbligions, that the 
essence or the principal religions is the same and tha• 
the present followers of them bave gone astray from the 
troth inculcated by the Founders; each ofthe 18 univer
sities of India llhould engage one or two teaohers Cor 
teaching all the students the moral code affecting the 
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indi,idual and social morality and showing from history 
that morality is the basiS of Dational prosperity. 

5. Compulsory Education in big Cities. 

In the presidency towns and other big cities of India 
compulsory education of boys, from II to 15 years of 
age, should be gradually introduced. lll.unicipalities 
should take up this useful and benevolent work in 
teachiug poor children and thus improve the status and 
worth of the citi~~. After introducing compulsory 
education for boys, e.ll gtrls should be educated. in girls' 
ocbools, Educated children of a oity should be considered 
as 116Sels of the city, I£" Municipality implant seeds <I 
education in the children, those seeds will 6\ll'ely bear 
eweet fruiw in course of 10 or Ill years, and 
the . citizene will enjoy the ·fruits. lt the citizens 
neglect to discharge their duty in this respect, they 
shall have to aufft1r on account of the wild and un· 
healthy fruits injurious to society, which the neglected 
children will bear in their youth • and also in their 
manhood. The Calcutta Municipality has opened 230 free 
primary echoola for poor boys and girls. Some of the diffe
rena Wnrde of the city are tr:ying ~introduce compul
sory education in &hOS<l Wards. Every citizen should 
think that &he amoun• •pen a £or this purpose is "ell epent. 
Children sb.)U.ld be educated according to their aga, capa· 
city, family·inoome and profolllllion, a.nd other circumstances, 
in primar:y or secondar ;y echool11, professional echoola for 
artisans, or technical schools. Uol898 this reformdin 
attlp is taken, neglected ehildren wiU become idlera, thieves. 
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pick·pockets, smokera and drunkard., vagabon.Js 
and immoral wretches. 1 think the above linea are suffi· 
.cienl \o awaken lhe sense of responsibilily of the city· 
fathers to properly educnte the oily children. 

6. Education for all Classes. 
Let me divide men into three classes who require 

education. Of the three classes alluded to above, the ld 
class includes persons who were yogis or devotees, or who 
tlad highly cuhivated their intellect and heart in their 
previous births. From lheir childhood they ah<>w exira· 
ordinary intellectual or moral power. If lhey get a liltle 
·facility in acquiring sOme literary knnwledge or in learn· 
iog ariS .and sciences, th~y exhibit highest mental facuJ.. 
ties. Schools or colleges· cannot produce such geniusee 
or prodigies. They are the products of lhe cu!lure. of 
(ormer births. Gifted spirits, such as, reformers, philan• 
1bropisl8, born poetS, or philosophers, etc. come nuder thill 
-class. Le\ me gi~e a few· eumplea of such prodigies. 

"Dante, the immorb.l Ih.lmn, wa• the aulhor of aslory 
in '1 languages when he was only 10 years of age. l'ascal, 
4bemalhematiciau, wrole a book on sound in hislOih year; 
when he was.ouly U he finiahed his famous Cc.nic Sections, 
-which wa' later on hailed as a classical work. Ennuis 
Visconti, before he WIL8 only five, knew Hebrew, Greek 
and I..alin and within hie lOth year he perfec&ly mastered 
Syriac, Arabic and the language of the Caldeans. Haller, 
when he was a baby of four actually preached sermons. 
John Stuar' Mill, whom his father so tutored at home,hat 
at hie lOth year, he learned Latin, Greek and histories 
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of England, Spain and Rome. Even in the present 
time we aee accounts of wonderful feats of child musicians, 
mathematicians, poets, artists, eto. iu newspap.era. 'fbis 
is a conclusive proof of tra.nsmigration of souls. · The 
society should give them every facility for reviving old 
knowledge and acquiring fresh knowledge. They need 
not be compelled to nnJergo college drudgery. They 
ebould be helped with books for home-a!ttdy accordin~ to 
their tnste and with scientific instruments they want. For 
oe111mple, if Oalileo be reborn now, be should be supplied 
with a~tronomical books and big telescopeq, so \hat his time 
and energy might not be wasted in oon,tructing ordinary 
telescopes which he construct-ed in his former ffe. II possi· 
ble he should be given access to principal Obeurvatories. 

The :hd clafiS includes person• whose mental faculties 
remain dormant in boyhood, but they are unfolded oe 
they advance in years. Tbia bas beau observed in the 
fives or eaveral great men of the worl~ Some treea bear 
fruit late. They ebould not be rejected as wortbl011a 
wben they are young, but they .bould be eduoeted u far 
u poaaible according to their tendencies. When they 
will at*ain manhood, their talents will manif(llt them· 
<~elve& No nice distinctions can be drawn between persons 
of let and 2nd classes. The following persona r .. u wi&bin 
these two cl- 'l'bey never recaivt>d an;r in~truouon in 
colleges, yet they wtre brilliant. and famoue men of 
the WOI'Id, euch "· Kalidu, Hafia, Homer, Confucius, 
Shakespeare, Millon, George Stephenson, Thomas Edison, 
Howard, Mi-a Helen Keller (the world-famous deaf-and· 
blind lady gradua\e of U.S.A~. 
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Under the 3rd class come persons, whose worldly 
circulllstances are unfavourable for prosecuting their 
studies in schools or colleges, or who are suffering from 
bodily or mental defecls, for example, who are deaf, 
blind, crippled, tuberculous, delinquents,- or weak
brained. The society should ·help them as far as 
possible in acquiring knowledge, or in learning manual 
or artistic works. Even the educated persons, who have 
no idea how the blind and the des.£ are instructed with 
great difficulty, c11nnot dream bow a blind and deaf girl 
Miss Hellen Keller of U.S.A. could be educated upto B.A. 
degree and how she leArnt li languages. It took several 
months to teach her only a few words. But her in
defatigable home-teacher constantly attended to her for 
about20 years. A blind B,engali passed double M.A. and· 
is a professor in the Bangabasi College at Calcutta. There 
are several blind graduates in the world. Now deaf-and
blind boys are passing university examinations. Every' 
!llember of community should be kept engaged in some 
useful or remunerative work, eo that he might not be a 
burden ~o it The community which neglects •his duty 
shall have to bear the burden of theEe men, who should be 
be kept aloof from idleness,-'tbe devil's work>hop.' 

7. (A) Unused Knowledge and 
(B) Utilitarian Principle 

(A) Knowledge is like treasure. If tressl!re is locked 
np in an iron chest an lis not spent 'by the possessor for his 
own purpose or for the good of the society, it can be fitly 
compared to the wealth of a miser. But if the westlh be 
inherited by a benevolent person, he CIID epend it for the 
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good of others. Similarly, if lhe knowledge gained in uni· 
versitiea be utilized, there can be no complaint against ills 
acquirement by incurring certain expen>es But it the 
rnQjority of the persons who gather it, do not make any use 
of it, but gradually forget it tu they become old, it is lost 
on their dealh,-no1hing being left to be inherited by their 
eons or daughters for mRking use of it. II the above 
argumeul is right, il follows that, e~:cepl those whose eole 
object in acquiring knowledge of certain subjects is cui· 
ture of the mind, those who spend money, time and energy 
for s~uffing lheir brain simply for the sake of getting 
degrees which are useful in earning lheir livelihood, should 
be given fucility by the univer.ities to learn such subjects 
the knowledge of which would directly help them in earning 
their livelihood, and at the ~~ame time, in improving their 
mtelleclual fnoully. \V e know \veil, that only a small 
minority of graduates spend their time in pursuing the 
e6udy of the aubjecls they learned in the universities for 
paa,ing the examinations. If the universty does nol choose 
the proper aubjeols of atudy, it is the fault or neglect of 
~be university whtch h~lps in the wearing out of tbe brain 
of the studen68 by lhe study d unprofitable subjeots. 

(B) Tho motto of utilitarianism i•, '10realeet gcod to the 
greatest number". h is undoubtedly a sound principle 
odeduot~d from •he experience of ages. Had tbe Mogbal 
Emperors reigned on \his principl'\and, instead of perse
cuting the people, bad they educated tl:.em, today we 
could ooun' 2li per cen•. of literates in India, instead of 
li per cenL 'lbtir memoirs are filled with uploitas of war 
and det~l~ of pomp and pride: bul they !H!ldom enred to 
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educate the people. Had Shah J ahan spent 9 crores ol 
Rupees-which is equival~nt to 36 crores according to the 
present currency-in educating the people instead o£ 
erecting the Taj, he would have raised the country to a. 
poaitiQn d rare glory and fame. Let, however, the past 
bury its dead! May Wtl not expe~t an improved system 
d education from the Education Departments and Uni• 
ver.ities of Indi'a? 'fhe pre.ent system may be express· 
ed by the words, "Lea~& gocd to tha least number l" 
This is an anti-utilitarian principle. If any one raises 
an objection to this expreosion, I would request him to 
prove by facts and figures, that they are trying to edu· 
cate the people prupe;ly. Instead of decorating an 
infinite.imal number of •tudenta with the trinkets of 
academic degrees, let us wo~k amoug the masses, "educate· 
them in the rules of heulth and hygiene and technical arts 
and guide them to do work with application and industry. . . 

8. Forms of Administration. 
There are three principal forms of governmenD,

mourchy, aristocracy and democracy. When monarch& 
become autocrats, anarchy is the result. As ex· 
ceptionally few monarchs poss.ss all the noble quali
fications necessary for a good government, people of some 
countries have established pnrliaments. The British 
Parliaaoent consists of two houses,-the upper house 
contains the representa,ives of the aristocracy, and the 
lower one, representatives of democracy. Aristocratic 
democracy is a nice system. In India the Oovernment has 
given us two kinds of legislative bodies only for passing 
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resolutions; but .unlike England, has reserved 6o itself' 
the righl of granting or 'rejecting them. University admi· 
nistration is generally carried on by the syndicate and 
senate,-upper and lower bodies constituted. by themselves 
under the sanction of Government. As they are no• 
accountahleJto the public, tJ:ley are not bound to publisho 
their accounts. But this policy ia nol sound. As the 
Uninrsities spend public mo~ey, they llhould annull.lly 
pnbli•h financial state mente and other necessary items in 
the Government Ga~ettes, so that the intelligent public 
and thoae who t.ake interest ip educational matters, such. 
as toachers and professors, can discuia the reports in 
the papere, or eubmit their suggestions, individually or 
collectively to the Universities or" Government~. The
present ~ystem is generally all right, if the members 
of the bodies act disinterestedly and without prejudice~ 
aim ply lor the good of the student community only, 
As ebese bodies are like eduoaoionu.l guardians, ;
would no& be deroga•ory lo their dignity, bu~ it wou'td. 
be rather desirable, if lhey conaull with the graduate. 
and their home-guardians, if they are graduates or ·mea. 
of culture and reputation, whether ;, is advisablE' to. 
continue, introduce, or diecon&inne any aubjec' of study, 
According lo the wise saying of ChdMkyl.l in Sanskri•. 
when the boy becomea 16 yea.ra of •ge he llhonld 
be \reMed ae a friend ;-gradual~& are generally mor& 
than 16 years of age h canno• be ignored Ibn' their 
views have certain weight and value in •his malter of 
aelecti<>n,-and their guardians are interested par&iea in 
\hia maltl!.f. Alter a year or •wo, or immediakl,r. 
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these graduates migh\ be appointed as professors of 
~lieges or might be selected as members of these bodiee.. 
So it seems proper and judicious to gather the views of 
the representatives of the (1) graduates of colleges, 
(2) professors of colleges and (3) qualified home·guardiaus, 
in selecting (a) subjects of study and (b) in opening 
technical and industriah;chools and collegee by disconti· 
nuing certain subjfcts, wbinh are no• remunerative, or do 
not attract a sufficient number of pupils. His neither 
nece.;sary nor oblig&tory that the opinion thus galhered 
must be accepted at nil, ,but it will certai.11ly help the 
bodiet~ in seUiing the VPllle or utility of the subjecos. Thi~ 
kind of procedure does noht all mean that such votes will 
affect or interefere with the internal manage meal of the· 
university. If a dozen s•udents do not come forward from 
a Province •o study a subject, H is a conclusive evidence 
that the pupils and th~ir guardians do not appreciate lhe 
eubjec•. If such be the ~ase, why should the universily · 
spend their funds for the su~jec• ? The s•adenh and their 
guardians know their own interests well in making the 
<~~eleclion of a subject of study; whereas the judgment of 
the senate or syndicate mighb be prejudiced or interested. 
As it is difficult to break an old habio or custom, so i• 
would be difficult or painful to discontinue a subject 
which has existed for several years. 

9. Fate of University Savings. 

One might think that if a university makes a 
&~wing by reducing some subjects of study, the 
Government will not utilize the saving for other 
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educational, purposes. As the Governmen• do not directly 
interfere in the selection of the subjects of. study, but 
have given the discretionary power to the universities 
in this matter, the Ja"er should firs• aubmit a scheme for 
openin~t technical or other useful institutions, be£ore 
making this kind of saving. H is to be hoped that 
Government will nol be so stringent in the maUer of 
education and usurp the savings of educational grants 
on other heads. 1.'he Calcutla University CommiS'Iion 
and other Commissions for education, have already 
ncommended the opening of institutions for the teaching 
of applied sciences and lachnical subjects. All the. 
Provincial L~gislative Councils and the Legislative Assemb
ly, public bodies, the universities and leaders of the people 
will unanimously raise objections against such usurpation 
of educational grantlll for other purposes. Let us see 
what step the Government will then take ;-there is no 
need of despairing prematurely. 

Section 9 

Curricula and Courses of Study 

I. Primary and Secondary Education.-! have 
nothing to say regarding primary education, except that 
tJfforts should be made ro impart them to the masses. 
1.'bose pupils of the matrio third class, who have no means 
to shdy npto Uatric, should be en mined on payment 
of a fee and certifioatea ehould be given to them by 
the Director oF Publio Instruction testifying to their 
having pasl!lld the .lfid.lZ• ElllGmi-ei<m. For profession
al teaching of such passed stu den•, /Iaflilicra.Jt• School8 
K 
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should be started. They should be taught such subjectso 
as do not require education even upto Matrio standard. 
Let me give bome examples of such subjects to make my 
meaning clear,-poultry, automobiling, basketry, be~ 
keeping, blacksmithing, book-binding, carpentry, cooking, 
cycling, moulding, fruit culture, gardening, fitting, 
leather craft, tinsmithy, painting doors, etc., photography, 
plumbing, printing, sculpture, taxidermy, wood carving, 
turning, tailoring, etc. There should be at least one year's. 
course. Tbe schools can engage expert students on pay 
or piece-work to manufacture articles for •als by the 
schools, This is a means of helping them. 

2. Matriculation.-'-Tbe time of ten years for educa
tion upto matriculati~n should be reduced to S or 9 years, 
by condensing the volumes or text books. 'l'his change 
will save one or two years' limQ of the stud~nts' life and 
the expenses of the guardians. By this reduction ~f tlie 
course by one or two·years a number of teachers will b& . 
relieved from their servic&.. The teachers of lower classes 
should try to open more village primary schools; or should 
first learn handicrafts or technical avocations, and then 
instruct the boys in them. 

3. F.A, FSc., F. Com. and F. Agri.-Each of 
them should have a two years' course. 

4. Poly-technical Schools should be established 
for the 1.Iatrics ancl F.A .. and F.Sc. 

5. B.A~ B.Sc. and B. Com. Ptm Course should 
extend to one year; and .Honour• Oou.rN for any of 
these degrees should run for six months or one year mor&. 
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This reform can be easily effected by prescribing only one 
subjec' of study instead of S or 4 subjects. 

6. MA. and M.Sc. Pau CouT~e should extend 
to one year; and Bon~Y~J,rB Course on any of these degrees 
ebould run to six months or one year more. One who 
pnsses H.A. (Pass) or B.Sc. (Pass) cannot compete for 
M.A. (Honours) or :l!. So. (Honours) .withou$ passing 
Honours Course in B.A. or B.!:ic. 

A great relief will be felb by the candidates of Pass
course of these two higher degrees, if two years of their 
valuablE! hfe and energy sre I!&Ved. The middle-class 
guardian~ are now feeling great difficulty in meeting the 
exhurbituub cburges of tbtir boys in secuting these two 
degreod (Pass •nd Honours) in 4., li or II years and in 
buying a number of costly books on those subjects. I see 
no.re'"on or argument in compelling the students to study 
ll or~ 5Ubject. wh10h han no inter-relation between 
tbeulS<llve•.* 

'\a) (i) A Classicallnngung~, or Urdu with Persian, 
or Hindi with i:innsli.rit; (ii) History; and (iii) J:'hilosophy, 
or Po:iticl\1 Scienoe, or Economics. 

(b' (i) Engli•h; (ii) a Ch•ssicnl Language, or Urdu 

•O.,mpa1'11 with tho idoa of Dr. A.B. Mackenlie expr .. eed in 
bio C<>nvocation .Addr- at the Agra Uuhoreit.)' on 17th ])lov. 
'3-1-on tho oubjoct of cboOtiug a gruup of 3 o11bjoeta in B. A. 
\.~rBt,-"Su.ch a ourricuhuu i1 withoo' du.igu or coherence aud 
ia baaed Oil no inwlligiblo principle." For tho edification of 
llo """'1"..., I bne qnoled from tho Proopectus oltbo Lucknow 
"tui .. roit,)' for 1933·34, 7 groupa of throe oubjeets and general 
Engliah. 
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with Persian, or Hindi with Sanskrit; and (iii) Philoso
phy, or Hialory, cr Political Science. 

(c) (iJ English; (ii) Ec.momics, or Philosophy; and 
(iii) Mathamatics, or Political Economy, or a Classical 
Language, or Urdu with Persian, .or Hindi with Sanskrit, 

(d) (i) English; (ii) History; and (iii) Economics, 
or Political Science, or Philosophy. · 

(e) (i) History; (ii) Kconomics; nnd (iii) P litical 
Science, or Mathematics. 

(j) (i) Philosophy; (ii) Political Scienc ; and 
(iii) Economics, or History. 

(g) (i) Philosophy; (ii) Economics; and (iii Mathe· 
matics, or History." 

Some of these groups may be consislent, d others 
may be i11congruoua;-it is r;tot for me to pass any opinion 
on the point. My object ·is to save oue year for! Pass
course of ll.A. This saving of one year is 

1 

atly 
beneficial to the stud en ~s and their guardians; and also 
helpful in reducing unive~sity or college expend ure. 
After thinking and thinking about the easy soluti oC 
the problem of snving the ve.laable period of life, e ergy 
and money of thouse.nds of Indian students, e. s dden 
fJQSh ce.me to my mind, which at once solved this prtiem, 
Naturally protests wiH come forth from the proftsaors 
age.inst this nice proposal. But there is no mea~s of 
warding them off. ·. .

1 Mr. J. Chaudhuri, B.A. (Oxon), M.A. (Cal.) in is 
Presidential Address at the 1934. session of the Calou a 
Teachers' Conference aaid,-"The time required at ohr 
University (of Cnloutta) for acquiring knowledge pr 
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~he British staudard of graduation is now six years, 
At the British universities lhe time prescribed for 
obtaining high Honours in the graduation course as also 
for the Pass is only three years. Our youngmcn possess 
brains whioh 1\re in no way inferior to those of any other 
nation or race in the world•• h would also afford great 
relief both to the university students and their parents 
and g"uardiaoe";-The Teaclll!f'a' Journal, Oct. and Nov. 
193~. h is fair and reasonable tLat a B.A. or B.Sc, 
stud~nt •hould specialize in one subject in one year, 
instead of in 3 or 4 subjects in two years. Suppose one 
student paa.es ll. So. in Mathematics in one yoor, he can 
pass in Physics the Del t year, and can pa~;~~ in CheiiUstry 
in the third year. But such oases will be rare, because 
mo•• of ~he students n.re anxious only to secure degrees. 
lnslead of jumbling up three or four subjecw in two 
years, it is certninlf better and more judicious arrange
men• to allow the etudeut to pay undivided and concen
trded auention $0 one subject, instead of diverging or 
diesipating his attention in three 01' four subjec\8. Tho 
anomaly of fixing 2, 3 or 4 unconnected aubj .. cts for B.A. 
course should be removed without delay. 

Section 10. 

lnter-Univeraity Board. 
The 18 Universitioa of India have formed an "lnter

Universit,T Board''• It should eeled aome common 
aubjeots and terms fur etudyfor all under-graduatoa and 
graduates of India, ncept nrnaculara, which must be 
different according to Provinces. Each university c&ll 
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mak~t ib ·own ·rules for i~s internal management, can 
set ils own questions, and confer ita own degrees. The 
degree-paper should be of bigger size and should contain 
•he photo of the graduate, his age, address and such other 
necessary particulars, so that be onn eo.sily join any 
other Indian university according to his convenience. 
Suppose their gnardio.ns remove from Calcutta. to Bombay 
or Lahore, the pupils after gening B.A. (Pass) degree 
in English, can easily join Bombay or. Punjab University 
for getting his B.A. (Honours) degree in English. 

16 is painful •o pursue' some of the stiff rules of some 
universities regarding the admission of students 
coming from any other university of Indio.. If the 
curriculum of all •he univers1ties be the same, the diffic~l~ 
ty of the students in taking transfer certificates from one 
university to another Mter getting their degrees, will be 
minimised. One university can rigidly pass its exnrr.i• 
nees, but it is not at all desirable to give trouble to the 
e•udents by framing hard and fast rules. Let all the 
Indian universities M a body give all facilities to 'he 
deserving candidates in securing degrees if they can 
show •heir ability, by abolishing all strictness regarding 
71i per cent. of attendance to Jec•ures and •utorials. The 
candidates may fall ill for 3 or 4 months f!.nd therefore 
may not be able to attend lectures or tutorials; 
-so it is not ff!.ir to debar them from appearing at th9 
university examinations for no fault of theirs. If there is 
a possibility of theiF passing, it is not fair to put obstacles 
in their way to future prospects. If they lose one year, 
their future prospects might thus be blighted. 
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It is very difficult to solve the problem why the 18 
'llniversities of India have framed different curricula, 
and have devised complicated syatems of curricula, 
cours~~S and terms. It will take montha to unravel the 
mysteriouo and complicated courses and codes of these 
universities. .Admitting that there will occur certain 
11light changes on account of some new discoveries in 
medicine, acienue, antiquity and •imilar subjects in 
~ourse of 6 or 10 yenrs, still generally subjeots of the 
books on other subjects will remain the same. When 
auch is the state of things, the proper course of the 
uni versitiee is to uuite themselves and frame common 
eodee, courses, terma and curricula and thus save 
thousanda of rupees every year, which the candidates are 
compelled to spend in buying the proapectuses of the 18 
universi,iea. If the Board find that the candidates 
for degrees in eome Provincea have a liUle lower capacity 
or intellect, their stsndard of examination in one or two 
llllbjects might be lowered. 

The Inter-Universities Board can easily publioh 
Tnt-boolr.t of all the subjects which are to be taught in 
the nniversitiea and thereby save lakbs of rupees of 
the candidates in bnying diff.,rent text-books. II can 
erilioi1e the wrong atepe taken by certain univereiuea 
in the maUer of e:r.penditure, euminationt~, favonri
tism, selfish ends, vested interests, and a number of 
irregulariliea, which are possible 111 all bumau inslitutione 
and administrations from the highest to the lowest. If 
they unite together by setting aside their peUJ diffena
ces, and rel11rm their rwea, c:unicula, etc., on a common 
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basis, they will be an educational power in the land. 
· Another serious defect of the universities is' the 

changei in text•books of the same subjeo• every year. 
This is an unsympathetic measure and only result, in 
harassing the candidates. IC a candidale fails to obtain 
a def<l'ee in one year on acoount of illness, family 
circumstances or any other unfavourable events, he is 
confronted with a little different text-book or course. A 
man of ordinary in tell eel can easily understand the secret 
purpose which lurks behind this change. his a kind of 
penalty imposed on the candidates on accoun• of failing 
to pass the examinations. The education authorities 
are requested with all the earnestness to generate in 
their mind a sympathy for. ·the unfortunate candidates 
who fail in .the examinations 'after paying college fees, 
boarding charges, examination fe~s, and after exerting 
as far as they could for one or two years. These lo.ses 
are to be considered as sufficient penalties tl:.ey have to 
suffer, not for their neglect, out for their bad luck. It 
they pass at the 2nd, 3rd or 4tb year, I think the snc· 
cessful candidates will not be mean or jealous, on account 
of the fellow unfortunate candidates passing by the study 
of the same text books for 3 or 4 years. The universities 
should be so noble as not to change the text· books or 
subjects of text-books every year, They should not 
compel the candidates to buy 2 or 3 changed text-bookt 
on the same &ubject every year and to sludy them. The 
change of text books every year is a relic of an old 
prejudice of a long time. 

It is not my object or business to find detects in 
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the rule of the 18 universities, but my objec• is to show 
the advisibility of joint action of the universities in im· 
p•uting really useful education to the youths of l!ldia in 
such a mD.nner thll.t they can fight out \he battle of life 
succesofully by properly cultivating their physical, intel• 
lectual and moral faculties. Let the unity of universities. 
be a stopping-stone to the most desirable thing in educa
tion,-national unity, 



CHAPTER IX 
:POUR MODERN MET BODS OF EDUCATION 

In abe present century four improved methods of 
.education have been devised and introduced in the civi
lized countries, India should not lag behind. Although 
very little bookish knowledge is imparted by these methods, 
but through them the physical, intellectual or moral 
laoulties are developed and expressed by actions. 

lsi Method.-Education of Children by Plays. 
••The natural means of study in youth is play".·-Play 

Way in Education. 
"Man has the instinct of curiosity and imitativeness.•!' 

A child's play, therefore, is no indication o( mere frivolity. 
11 is the outward and" 'visible sign' of an eager and 
.splendidly directed mental ac'tivity. Curiosity also prompts 
the child to store its memory: Imitativeness impels him 
to acquire those mental traits which enabled hi8 progeni• 
tors lo survive in tbeirworld,.;_Dr. Archdoll Reid, F.R.S.E., 
.author of the Pt'inciplu of Htlf'edity. 

This idea has been verified by experimentations of 
several years in several countriee. Children under 10 or 
11 years of age should be taught in this manner. Mr. 
Froebel and Dr. Maria Montessori (an Italian lady of 
bigh cuhure) have devised two slightly different systems 
.a$ the end of 191h century ;-the former of which is called 

170 
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Kindergarten system. The civilized countries have 
approved and followed them in elementary schools. 

l'bere is one difficulty in in~roduoing it in the primary 
schools especially of the villages of India. The difficulty 
is thai the villagers cannot afford to buy the cretly 
malerinla aud tools manufactured in foreign countries for 
Kindergarten instruction. But by a little judicious 
selection of country materials and tools, it would be an 
.easy affair to teach on these lines. 

In leaching numbers, big seeds, shells, or ordinary 
bends of different kinds, earthen cubes moulded into 
various sizes and fire-burn• or sun-dried and white• 
washed or oolour·wa.hed, numbered oards or boards of 
di.fferent colours. etc., can be used. 

For ubject lesson~, the teachers with the help of child: 
ren should collect differene, grains, fruits, vegetables, 
seeds, etc.; spices, foods, herbs, etc.; printings, writings, 
drawings, stationery, etc.; minerals, metals, earths, stones, 
eto.; picture& of animals, insects, plant~, flowers, trees, 
vehicles, instruments, eports, buildings, physiology, races 
of mankind; deoora,ions, natural phenomena, map!l, 
pnin•ings, photos, etc.; objects of common nse, samples 
of hx,ile fabrics, pio,ures 11nd samples of differen• 
colours, etc. 'l'hey should be kept in a room atot apart 
for the purpose, properly arranged and labelled and 
classified. Object lessons should be r~gnlarly imper\ed, 

Sun·dried or burnt bricks ofemallsi1es (say S•x2• X 1") 
of different shapes should be eupplied to the children 
and they should be asked to build towers, room.s, pillars, 
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pyramids, cones, arches, etc. with sticky earth and tO< 
tastefully paint lhbm. 

They should be taught to make models ot f;~its, 
vegetables, animals, household utensils, etc out of plastic. 
earth, to make flowers and leaves of paper, cloths, shola, 
scales of fish, etc.; toys, dolls, doll-houses, etc. 

They should learn sewing, embroidery, knitting, 
spinning, weaving, caneweaving, bamboo-works, wire
articles, neUing, buttoning and lacing,. tailoring, decorat· 
ing huts with leaves and flowers, etc. 

They should be taught to sing singly or in chorus, tc> 
dance singly or in groups, to play on common musical• 
instruments, to play for he~~olth and amusement,· etc. 
They should be amused witli puzzles, funs, indoor and. 
~utdoor games and sports. 

They should practically learn the uses of common 
tools of carpenters, tinsmiths, gardeners, masons, book· 
binders, potters, etc. n•~ 

Let me emphatically assert here with all the force of 
coviction confirmed in the last 70 years of my life, thal 
there can be no beginning of national education unless 
these or similar steps are takea. 

NoTE,-I b•vo gl•:on only oowo hints regarding tho oecupotion"' 
of tho children. Illuotrntod booka on tbeKindorgorton teaching• 
abould be published in Euglioh and voruacularo. Sample objecteo 
aud exhibits, produetionsolachool·childron ahould be ezhibited 
in Children'• Mu""""''• which should he ootabliahed in tho 
principal cities of India, When llOCeseary, duplicate articlea of 
liho Museums abould be lent or oold lo village ochools. 
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2nd IIIethod-Ambulance Work and First Aid. 
These two measures are vary usefnl in sudden illness 

"3nd accidents. 

A. The Ambulance man must know the £ireman's lift1 

'how to drag an insensible man with ropes, how to impro
vise a stretcher, how to fling a life line ; lhe position of 
main arteries ; how to stop bleeding from veins, artery, 
internal or external; how to improvise splints and the 
>triangular bandage for any part of body, and for fractures 
of lower and upper leg, arm, jaw, ribs, knee·cap, collar 
bone, how to deal with choking, burning poison ; gri\ in 
.eye; sprains nnd bruises how to diagnose and treat fits, 
fainting and insensibility. He should study the laws of 
"heallh and sanitation, including dangers of smoking, 
inking intoxicants, incontinence; want of ventilation and 
Jao.k of cleanliness. 

B. The principles of First Aid are explained in the 
following sentences. 

''Firat Aid is a special and dis\inct branch of medical 
.and surgical knowledge for the instruction of lay persons 
jn the art of rendering temporary aid in accidents and in 
cases of sudden illness. ,1'he ambulance student is 
·taugh\ \o be neither a nurse Dora quack doc•or, but is 
aitnply and fully instructed in wha' he or she should do in 
·•he absence of skilled medical advice, 

The principles which guide Firs• Aid studen•s 1\re 
~;even in number, via:-

1, His duty is to endeavour to obtain medical assi~t

:4ance1 and wbils\ waiting for •he doc\or \o r.Uend to 
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actual emergencies only. He mns• never undertake 
continued treatment of injuries or sickness. 

2. He must, if po•sible, promptly remove (or remove 
the patien\ from) the cause of injury and danger( 

S. He must first stop any severe bleeding associated 
with an injury. 

4. He must place an injured part in a.s comfortable 
a position as possible. 

5. He must accustom himself to utilizing improvised 
material, as accidents genernlly bnppen when no appli· 
ances, such ns splints and bandages. are at band. 

6. He musl provide .an injured person with as much 
fresh air as possible nod keep his patient warm or cool as 
the case may be. 

'1. He should endeavour ·to be:-
(a) Obsertla'lll, that he may note the oa~Aoses an'd 

sig'lle of iojurr !lnd illness. 
(b) Tactful, that he may without thoughtless ques

tions learn the symptoms and hi8tory of the case. 
(c) RtsO'IJirceful, that he may use to the best advan

tage whatever is at hand to prevent further damage and 
assis' Nature's efforts to repair the mischief already done>. 

(d) Explicit, that he may give c1ear instructions to 
the patien' or the bystanders how best to ns•i~t him. 

(e) DisCTiminati'llg, lhat he may decide which of 
several injuries press most for the treatment by himself, 
which can best be leh for the patient or the bystanders 
to \rea,, and which must be reserved for trentmen6 by 
a medical man. 
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Further, il he be Demttl'I'OUB and handles his patien~ 
wilhonl aggravating his pain and his appliances to •be 
best possible advantage; if he be Pt'I'Betleri'llg and conli· 
nues his~ efforts even when these are not at first successful 
and if he be Sympathetio and affords real encouragement 
to his patient,-then he is a true ambulan,!le worker. 

Pnpa1'atio'llfor Doctor.-When sending for medicat 
help, always se'll<l a writte'll stateme'llt as to what the 
patient is suffering from. If this is done, the doctor will 
bring with him appliances and remedies lik•ly to be requir
ed. This sav•s much time and in many accidents may 
actually save life. Ten mmutes' delay, for instance, in 
bOilmorrhAge or poisoning, makes all the difference to the
prO>;peots of saving the patient's life." 

If one hour every day is devoted fur a fortnight. the 
dudents c~>n be practically instructed in the principles. 
and operations of First Aid. It the teachers and students 
actually do this humanitarian work, their henrt will be en• 
largedand the spirit of helpingeo.chother will be generated, 
and~bey will be made fil for social service. By this means 
one of •he noble objects of sociallif., will he achieved. 

'l'he Srd Method.- Scouting. 
E:tplanation of Scoutmg (as given by Lord Rober• 

Baden Powell in his book "Scov.ting /0'1" Boys".) 
By \he term &"'uting is meRnt the works and a Uri· 

butes or cockwooden. explorers and frontiers men. 
In giving the elements of &hese to boya we eupplf 

.. system or games and practices which meet their desire& 
and insuncM, and it is "' the same &ime educative. 
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From the boys' poin* of view Scouling pub lhem into 
fraternity·ga.ngs, which is their natural organisntion, 
whether for games, mischief, or loafing; it gives them 
a ama.r' dress and equipm&nt; it appeals to theU! imagi· 
nation and romance; and it engages them in an active 
-open-air life. • 

From the parents' point of view it gives physical health 
11nd development; it tea.c~es energy, resourcefulness, and 
handicrafts; iti puts into the lad discipline, pluck, chivalry, 
and patriotism; in a word, it develops ''character", which 
is more essential than anything else 'o a lad for making 
his way in life. 

The priniciple on which scouting works is that the 
boy's ideas are studied, and be is encouraged to educate .. 
h1mself instead of being ins~ructed. 

The principle is in accord with that of the most op-to
date educationist. The training is progressive and adap
ted to the changing psychology of the growing boy. 

The Wolf Cubs, 8 to n: encouraged to develop them· 
'llelvoo as individuals, mentally and physically,,, 

The Boy Scouts, 11 to 17: developing character and 
sense of service. 

The Rover Scouts, from 17, for practice of the scout 
ideals of service in their citizenship. 

From the national point of view our aim is solely to 
m11oke the rising generation into good citizens. 

Our training d1vides itself under four hearls:-
1. Indi11idual character training in resourcefulness, 

-observation, self-reliance to gain the scout's badge. 
2. Handicraftll a11d hobbies which may help a boy 
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to make hia way in life, for which we give "Proficiency 
be.dgee", 

3,~ Physical Health by encouraging the boy 'o take 
plenty of exercise and to look after his body. 

' 4o. Service for the State, each as fire brigade, ambu• 
Ianoe, mi.aion, life-saving, and other colleotiv·e public 
duty by the troup~. 
Nora:-lt will take at loaal 100 pagoo to give a liat of all kindo 
of acoul<lralta, practiooo, gam.., pla7"o and ••"vltieo with exple. 
natiouo. So l h•d to o!XIillhoiXI, requesting the rtladoro, who fetl 
iutort~~led io tht oeout-movtmont to road 13:1 pages of the interest
hog book named •'Scouling for Boyo" and •••era! other boob on 
thuu bjoot. 

All the leaohere and professors of schools and colleges 
should read these books and try their utmost to introduce 
&wtiflg in all the schools and colleges of India, because 
10 ia one of the most useful recent practical methode for 
improving the healtb,habi&a,activities, manners, behaviour, 
and morals of students. "That there is in Indm today 
a general dem~~ond for a ,llllnuine youth mofement fo~ the 
regeneration of the boyhood" of the country cannot be 
denied.-0. Subba Rao, M.A. 

"Change, Orowlh and Pfogresa-these are the very 
eeeence of a live movement". -Ibid 

Centufiea ago ecoa,ing was courined to \be nuliwy 
depar\ment, whioh employed ecouts in limes of war to be 
iuf\ll'med of the wbereabouh of the enemies. Duke o£ 
Marlborough (b. 165(), d. 1722) was a great scout himself; 
and Cromwell (b. H99, d, 1618) had officere e\yled "eoout 
mu,era.'' whose businesa it was to collect all possible infor-
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mation regBrding the enemy through scouts and spie•,eto. 
In the opinion of Lord Robert Baden-Powell, Chief 

Scout, men for scouts are selected ae having the following 
qualifioationu Ge'llll't'al intelligmC8, smartness; good 
character, good eyesight and hearing, light w~ight. 
Health. and ~oumdmss (especially as regards venereal 
disease and drink), A.bility to t11.m the.if' hand to any 
kind of work, Ability as riders. Ability as swimmers". 

For the last twenty-five years the scout-movement hu 
outstripped the limits of the military department and hu 
spread over all the civilised countries., In England, the
movement began in 1907; in America, from 1910; and ilt 
India, from 1911. There were about 1,73,000 scouts in 
India in 1!:11ll; in United Kingdom 371,256 in the year 
1929; in the British Empire 6,6-lt, 130; and in America, 
1100,000, there are some 750,000 Girl Guides in the sam& 
year. The number is increasing rapidly. The movemed 
has grown and expanded I'Uiomalically without any 
Government subsidy. , 

Description of the scout movement.-" Scouting is 
a Companionship-a way of living. It values dads abov& 
words. It builds char~tcter through habit and citizenship 
through service. Io develops C<XIperation through c:o· 
operating. U learns through doing. lis outdoor era£• 
enhealtbens1 deepens, and enriches boy life. "Scouting is 
a process of making real men ouo of real boys, by a real 
program,"- Handbook Cor '' Scoufi-Masters". (Ame
rican book), 

"The Scout Movemeno bas been acelnimed as the. 
greatest educational esperiment of the twentieth. 
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century. Its aims and ideals are in accord with those 
of the most up-to-date educationists. Its methods are 
based on well-recognized principles of boy psychology 
and its ~ystem ef games and practices makes a wide 
appeal to boys of all oauntritl:l. Youths of over 50 
nations have coma under its benefioio.I influenc811."
Scouli'llg i.,. !'lld.ia, by C. Rubha Rao, M.A. 

"An Indian Scout Movement should breathe of 
Indian traditions. customs and ideals. h should, in fact, 
embody in its workiug ~very phase of Indian cuhore 
and genius. And Indian Scouting ehould he creative, 
not merely imitative as it unfurlunately seems to be 
tod~y."-Ibid, p. 6, 

!Seve. Samiti Boy Scouts Aesooiation bas bean starled 
al Allahabad, U. P. h baa more tban 10,000 mem
bere. 'l'be Aasooiation ia a non-military, un-denomi
national and non-political organization, and shall not 
identify itself with any religious sec., soci&l class or 
political party. There id also e.n o(fiuial A11110oiation in 
Indi" by the nnme of "All·lndia Seoul A&sociatiun ", 
In America there ill also a "Board of the Oirl Scouts" 
ooostitut~d by women. "The S11va :Se.miti Hoy Scouts 
Association" also includes girls between the ages of 11 and 
U. The rules Cor the girls differ from those for the boys. 
lndtead of ''Oirl Scouts", they e.re named ''Girl Guides." 
To bt-come e. sooua, a boy musl be between the age of 
11 and 17. The age of a Scoutmaster &ball not b~tless 
than 20. 

"The Seoul promise is :-
Ou my honour 1 promise &hat I will do my besl :-
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(1) To do my 4uty lo God, King Emperor and 
Country. 

(2) To help other people at all tim&~~. 

(3) To obey the Scout Law." 
-(according to the ''Sefa Samiti)". 

The Scout Oath. (in America) is:-
1'0n my honour I will do my best-
1. To do my duty to God and my country, and to 

obey the acout law; 
~. To help other people at all times; 
8. To keep myself physically strong, mentally 

awake, and morally atraight", 

Scout; Law 
(1) A acout'a honour ~ to be trusted. 
(2) A scout ill loyal to the king, hill country, ljis 

officers, hit! P,&renta, hill employers and to those 
under him. 

(8) A acout'• duty is 'to be useful and to help others. 
(4) A scout is a friend to all and a brotlier to every 

other ecout1 no maUer to wb\t eocial cliW the 
other belongs. 

(5) A scout is courteous. 
(6) A rcout is triend to animals. 
(T) A scout obeys orders oF hie parents. petrol 

laader or scoutmaster withont question. 
(8) A scout emil&~~ and whistles under all diffiouhies. 
(9) A ecout is thrifty. 

(10) A scout is pure in thougbl, word and deed". 
(According to the &11"- Samiti). 
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Merit :Badges 

They are awarded to the older and uperieneed scouts 
after regular namination by Scoot Associations. In 
America there are 91) such badges. Some of them, such as 
Camping, First Aid, Forestry, Signalling and Stalking, 
are directly related to the basic activities of scouting. 
'l'he Seva Sa.•niti Boy Scouts .dssocia.tion issues about 60 
kinds of Merit BQdges for Roy Scouts, and 33 kinds to 
Girl Scoots. Let me give below a list of some kinds of 
Badges to form an idea about them. Ambulance Man, 
Artist, Athlele, Badket Worker, Blacksmith, J:look-binder 
Carpenter. Chemi~t. Clerk, Cook, Dairyman, Electrician, 
Entertainer, !farmer, Gardener, H<~ndiorah in leather, 
string, etc., Healthy Man, Home Nursing, Leather 
Worker, Musician, Po.th·fioder 1 Photographer, Painter, 
P~tter, Public Health Man, Rescuer, Spinner, Swimmer, 
Tailor, 'l'elegraphist, Weaver. Collector of Stamps, 
BoiRnical specimens, etc.; -(for girls) First Aider, 
Guide, Child Nurse, Tencher, Artist, Cook, Child Physi· 
cian,Dairy Maid, Dome:stio Maid, Embroideress, Gardener, 
Knitter, Laundress, Photographer, Sick Nurse, Toy• 
maker, Telegraphist. 

The ~a tiona! Council of the Boy Scouts of America, 
21 Park Avenue, New York, U.S.A. have publi:lhed more 
tban 100 pamphlets oonl&.ining subjects of boy a.-tivities 
and vocations, a\ 18 ceo" (about 3s) each. They have also 
published a greal number of books oo Scouting. England 
and America have published a number of books aod 
journal>~ on Scouliog. 
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Objects or Scouting 

''Scouting is designed to gi;e boys healthful activities, 
and turn their mind to useful things. There are in 
scouting plenty of games and pastimes ; plenty of things 
to Jearn by usin~t their bands, eyt!S, ears, voices, their 
whole bodies; several handicrafts to learn, badges to earn, 
good turns to do and services to perform. Their creative 
instinct is satisfied. They •re doing all the time. Scou'-' 
ing, properly done>, must play an important part in 
building character by guiding the leisure activities of 
the boys." -p. 91, '·Scouting in India" by C. Subha 
Rao,M A. . 

"Scouting put~ boys in fraternity g•mgs, supplies 
ihem heahhy companionshi'p and win~ for them· the 
leadership of one interested in their welfare. Boys lik!l 
examples in action. They grow like the boys with whom 
they live. Genuine 'acfmiration of one a,nother's excell. 
ence and of their leaders, who are like elder brothers to 
them, acts as a powerful incentive in 6he formation of 
character in them. Boys 'catch' character. Any 
scoulmaster of average abilitie; can eff~ctively •form and 
atrengthen' character in the boys, if be pos9esaes enough 
eerength of character himself. h is in this tba' the 
exa.mple of the scoulmaater counts most Scouting 
understands the psychology of the boy and uploits his 
instincts of play; of the herd or gang of imitation or hero 
worship, also the creative instincts for ils purpose, viz., 
the development of character."-lbid, p. 92. 

"The Seoul Law and Promise supply ,. moral code of 
daily conduct to the boys. A scout is expected to judge 
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all tha~ be does by this standard. H is not merely an 
ideal which he should reach a~ some dida.no date, but it 
mud be a living principle in hie every day conduct. He 
livee with hie fellows and is judged by hie aolions. Scout
ing ie, therefore, a ... ay of living. The position of the 
eooutmaster is that of an exemplar. H is ·hia duty or 
privilege Iii encourage boys in lhe desire to develop 
themselves, to give a practical demonetration . in his 
person of clenn living nnd of high character. Character 
comes from a life of eelf·disoipline. H ie not aome
thinr that can be imposed from abou. his a matter 
of growth from within. Mere moral sentiment does 
not cona\itote character. Moral eentiment expressed 
in action alone doea. That is why character·forming 
aotivitiaa-aclivities where eelf-discipline, aaorifice, con· 
trol are required-should form part of the programme 
of acouting. To the utent to which lhie is done, to 
that extent ean a acoutmaetsr'a work be aaid to be 
eaccessfuJ."-Ibid, P• 93. 

A suggestion.-Let me suggeet to the Soon• Allso
ciations of Indio& to introduce a clause in the oath to 
aba.aio from smoking and use of into:ricants. lf that 
ia not ~ble, there should be a evict law in tbis res pee,. 
U nleuhe soou 18 and soon tmaalerl show by their uam plea 
that they are not en:slaYed by the two great Demon• 
Smoking and Drinking, I think they will not k able to 
induce their fellow brothers and the other pei'IIOna who 
would come into their oontact to give up ~ bed 
habits, for which the people of India are suffering the 
greah!lt loa ol mouey of about n orotea ol &pee~ 
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every year, in addition to the loss of health of the 
body and mind. In the pages 810,811 and 812 of 
"Handbook for Scoutmasters" of America are described 
•he evil elie~ts of smoking and drinking. It the Scou~ 
Associations fail to drive away these two great evils from 
their movement, their object might fail to a great 
extent and they might have to repent in future for not 
crushing to death the embryos of these two demons. ''Very 
much of the poverty and distress in this country is 
brought about by men getting into the habit of wasting 
their money and time on drink", •• The old saying, 
'strong drink m~okea weak men', is a very true one.'' 

"Yet £161 106014.32 were spent in one year alone on 
drink in the United Kingdom- enough to have made 
every family in the country·, better off by£ 15 ir"they 
had drunk water. And this£ 15 would be increased· 
to £ 22 if the men gh e up tobacco.'' "It would be 
simply impossible for a man. who drinks to be a scout." 
"A scout does not smoke." .**"Any scout knows that 
smoking spoils his eyesight, and also his sense of smell, 
which is of greatest importance to him for scouting on 
active service." ••" A pries~ in the East End of London 
baa stated that out of a thousand eaaes of distress 
known to him, only two or three were not caused by 
drink."-Lord Baden·Powell in hia book "Scouting for 
Boys," published in 1~32. 

4th Method-SOCIAL SERVICE. 

"Man is not on earth to be happy. Be ie here &o 
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, be hones~, to be devou,,!~o be good."-Professor Radha~ 
krishnan'a Convocation AddrE-ss on 17th November 1934. 

"It is for the universities to produce men who are 
able to stand out of the weller of comq~on-place egoism 
and seek the public good, who have intellectual conscience 
to see the truth and the moral courage to pursue it." Ibid 

''Civilization is the power to renounce. h is control 
over selfil.hness, individual and corporate. h is peaceful 
c()o(lpera,ion." -Ibid 

Oh lye, the dutiful sons of India I hark the clarion voice 
of Mother India, calling you to Jearn, practise and preach 
\he doc,rine (Jf unselfish social service to the people. 

I. Definition of Social Service.-"Social service 
is thnt form uf effort for man's betterment which seeks 
to uplih aud trl\nsft>rm his comm11.'nity lifl. Its aima. 
are the devfllopmen t and perfection of the institution& 
of mnn'a associated life, and the oonstruation uf a social 

order which shall be free from disease, poverty, crim& 
and misery. Social service seeks to relieve distress and 
need in anch ways as to help men most effectually. 
UJt believes iliat the church, the family, the school, the 
etate, are all means and agencies through which thes& 
ends may be sought."•• "Isolated deeds of kindnesa to 
individuals are not properl:y called social service. This 
d<'&ll not mean that isolated deeds or kindness for indivi
dual• are not urgently needed.'' -•·Social &:toviccl aftd 
Elthibits" by Rev. D.J. Fleming, M.A , M.Sc., p. 2U. 

(a) Study o( it. ••It young men of any counv:y are 
~ grapple with \he rE-al cau&es of miSW"y and overoom& 
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ihem, they mast begin with a patient study of fach" .•• 
"Three elements e.re required;-energy enough to keep 
thinking, patience enough to keep trying, faith enough 
to believe •hat thllre is a plan somehow which will attain 
the resu" desired."- Jbiil, p. 3. 

(b) Exhibits. "l'be material for Public Welfare 
Esbibits consists of maps, charts, placards, banners, 
ecreens, objects, mcdels, pictures, photographs, enlarge· 
menta, blue prints, lantern slides, eta. made with the 
<~bject of sbo'l!"ing (a) conditions and (bl improvements 
urged. The careful, painstaking "preparation of the 
material may prove one of the greatest servia~ which 
ean be rendered." · -Ibid, p. 10. 

(c) A Social Museum. "Every large chy hi 
India ought to have a growing Social Museum containing 
graphical illustrations of Social Surveys, Industrial Condi· 
tiona, Housing and 9i~y Planning, Sanitation, etc. This 
material should not only be derived from the city itself," 
but from other cities in India, and from other countries 
in the world." · -Ibid, P• 13. 

(d) Social Service Committee in every College. 
l!'rancis E. Willard. the late President ohhe World's 

Women Christian Temperance Association, eays;-"Alon& 
-we can do little, separated we are the units of weakness; 
but aggrega.ted we become batteries of power. Agitate, 
educllle, organize-these are the deathless watchwords 
~r success." -lbid, p. 17. The authorities of every 
college of India should collect books, pamphlets, leaflets, 
reports, cha.rte, and piclures on different departmeniiJ o£ 
eocia.l sen iae a.nd encourage the teaohers and a$uden w 
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io do social work as far as they can; and study social 
proulems. Every year prizes should be given for social 
edlloya and certificates should be given for meritorious 
works. This is one of the practical and beneficial 
applications of tbe knowledge of the present history, 
economics and social science. 

2. Citizenship.-"h is the condition of full 
commercial, social living in a democracy." ••The hmak· 
ing of a Oily is one of the largest and most important 
tasks of modern civilization.'' There are multifarious 
duties of citizens aud several publications on the subject 
of improving cities. I osnnot afford to give space for 
publi~hing these lists in this book, The present Deputy 
Mayor of Calcutta hM given a list of some purely muoi· 
oip!ll subjeJts •hat legitimately oome within the purview 
of the City Fathers;-" llore education, more improved 
roads 'and b~t~es, better sanitation, beUer drainage and 
conservancy, larger water supply, improved housing 
schemes for •he Harijan employees of the Corporation, 
better amenities of lifa for the citizens, more eCficien' 
~on,rol of the epidemic diseases, more effective tr.ckling 
of •he vilal quesaions of child mortality and maternity, 
purer food supply, closer tboughb over •he ques,ion of 
town planning, better lighting, more libraries and 
museums aud a hos• of o•her aubjeotls.''-Cillcutlt.l Mv.•1-
eipal Gall!tfe", 24th November 1934.. 

I.e• me quota here lhe saying of poe• Rahindra Na.tl 
Tagore on .tle subject on the occa:Hon of hie 70.ta Birlih· 
4ia;y Celebr .. lion, 1931.-' I.e• this Corporation make the 
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city of my birth great in the amenities of life, health and 
sanitntion, and dignity and self-respect. Let painting, 
sculpture, music and arts grow under its auspices, and 
make the dwellings of the citizens abodes of joy, Let. 
this city wipe out its blot of illiteracy with all its dirt and 
uncleanliness; let her citizens enjoy plenty, have strPngth. 
of body and energy of mind, and be inspired with civic 
spirit born of joy; let not the poison of internecine strife 
·pollute her life; let her citizens of all races and all sects and 
communities unite in goodwill and keep her fair name 
untarnished and her peace uudisturbed,-this is my 
prayer.'' 

Let me also quote here what Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
wrote in the Calcutta .Municipa.lGazettein 1919.-•'What 
are the objects of 11 municip~lity? Not merely to. build 
fine buildings, but to build fine men and women, to build• 
up a healthy and progre.ssive community with co-operation 
and public service as ide!!-ls. So long as poverty pre
vails, the community cannpt be healthy, .There will bit 
disease and criwe and eocial upheaval. Therefore, the 
primary duty of a Municipality ill to remove poverty. 
lt should not seek to alleviate it, bn t to root h out. The
best service of the poor is to abolish it." 

In a model city the houses of the rich and the 
poor are alike comfortable and beautiful; living is 
pleasant, toil honourable and recreation plentiful; indue
try thrives and brings prosperity alike to employer anct 
employed; education and art have a place in every home~ 
worth and wealth gives ~tanding to men; power of charac• 
ter !ins man to leadership; and interest in public affaire 
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'lie a test of chizenship and devotion to the public weal 
ia a badge of honour. 

3. Education.-Il the Indian nation has ari ambi·· 
1ion to be counted as a great nation, i$ rouse educate the 
people. Never dream for a moment that the Govern· 
ment would take up the task of educating 36 crores cf 
.inhabitants by organitled slate schools. The educated 
persons shall have to make strenuous self-sacrificing 
-efforts in educating tbe ignorant masses. Japan has 
become great, by •dnco.,ing 95 per cen•. of its people; 
6nd India's head is lowered Oil accoun• of its having 95 
per cent. illiterate. No expensive buildings, elaborate 
~od-books and greao outlay of money are needed. Oaly 
a few books, a thatched hu• or oloon op~n space and S or 
' ordinary teachers, honorary or a• a ijmall pay, ma-.ing 
.and small stationery are needed to alar' a village school. 
A widow, an unmarri~d or married lady can leach the girls 
.and elderly women. If the leading residenos be induced 
•o take intereso and a schooling fee from •wo to four annas 
per month be Ci:nd, Ohe school will gradually flourish. 
Nigho schools migh\ be opened for l .. bourers, agricuhurists, 
art1aaus, eta. "Encoursgemen• by mea!lll of peUy prizes 
of dolls, toys, and books, u also cecasional picn1cs, 
arranging special seats for the a\uden\s to wi•uiiSII some 
performances or proceasion, will very mnch aUrae• •he 
young girle and boys of the place towards such inati· 
tu\ioM.'' The viUagers should be ins•ructed to leave off 
•mokiog, drinking, gambling, li•igation, useless ceremo
nies and \hereby save money and pay 10 per cent. of 
~~~ savioga for the up·keep of the school. Physical games, 
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singing, drilling, recitations, magic lantern with educative 
slides, dramatic plays, and similar recre~<tions might be 
introduced. 

4. Libraries.-They are the necessary adjuncts o( 

education. For a village, at lea•t about B.s. 100 should 
be spent on collecting some elementary books,-such as 
vernacular text·books, picaorial books, books on health 
and hygiene, drawing books, scientific primers, kinder· 
garten books, etc. For a city library Rs. 1000/· to 
Rs. 5000/ might be spent. Most of the city libraries 
spend large sums of money for buying books of fiction, 
series of costly books whieh are seldom circulated, rare 
clas&io books, books on antiquitY and many other book& 
which only a few readers appreciate. Instead of buying 
books haphazardly, city libra~ies should select with scrutiny 
books to be bought, acoordjug to certain rules or princi· 
pies. It they buy books of ornamental na6ure, they will 
be in want of funds f~r 'buying u•eful books, 

In course of last 50 years, 1 SI<W the foundation of 
several libraries of Calcut'ta and ba.ve watched tbeil' 
progress, but I find a great defect in the selection of 
books. The number of volumes in a library or the 
amount spent on it is not the criterion of its utility. The 
books should be largely read and they should be usefut 
to the renders in acquiring UBefu' knowledge. Somebody 
propoSed that a big library should be established at 
Calcutta at a cost of Rs. tiO ,000; -notwithstanding the 
the existence of the Imperial Library and the Commer
cial Library of Government, and a number of public 
libraries in the different wards of Calcutta. lo is u. maher 
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of regret tha* mos* of these libraries do not gener .. lly 
ke~p books on the following subjects:-social service, 
anthropology, eugenics, ethnology, menhanics, tem
perance, vegetarianism, diet, health, hygiene, elementary 
science series, h"ndicr&ft series, techo,ipal series, manner& 
and customs (pictorial), scouting, kinderg11rten, maternity, 
childwelfare, pictorial guide books of principal cities, 
reports and publications of famous educational societies of 
England, U.S.A. and Japan, elementary music, recreation~, 
phy•ical culture, museums, important statistics of India re 
education, diseases, budget, meteorology, mortality, elo. ~ 
illuslrllled zoology and botany, physiology and anatomy, 
pictorial astronomy, mysteriouo aciences, such a!lj mea• 
merism, physiognomy, palmistry, phrenology, epiritua· 
!ism, eto. Aa I am a native of Calcutta, I have e:rpreesed 
my view• regarding Calc11tta librariee,-hul they might 
apply with equal force to the other libraries of India. 

Le' me men lion here thtlt I am in favour of po~lar 
books on \he afaresaid subjects. One hundred auch books 
can be procured a• Rs. 2':10/· to ~00/·· They can be 
gr11dually bougM in course of li year"' 1 would suggest 
the.\ the librari~~ of a big city can for•n a United Library 
CommittQe for the aeleclion of books. The Committee 
cau aelec' at least 100 bes' books, which every library 
ebould try to posseso. Anyhow there should be au iutelli
gen• method of selection. 

5. Some Educational Agencies are mentioned 
bere. I have no spaoe ta go into details.. (a) Lantern 
Lectq,res, (b) Moving pictur• and Talkies, and (c) Uni· 
varsity E:rtenlion Work are 110ma such agencies. 
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The nniveraity authorities can encourage students to dis· 
charge their duty of educating the community on suitable 
occasions or during vacations. The professors, graduates, 
undergraduates, and old gt aduates can lake part in 
musical or dramM;ic entertainments, with or withoua 
stage, physical plays, magic, scientific entertainment, 
etc. and thus educate the younger students and the 
public. Some universities of the U.S A. have already 
set examples in this line. (d) Escorting young people 
to the Museums, lllille1 Factories, etc. (e) Reading to the 
illiterate leafiels on Religion, Tbmperance, Malaria, 
Tuberculosis, short Biographical sketches, Natural 
Wonders, strange Animals and Plants, eto. C/J Securing 
Public Lectures in vernacular by Inspectors of schools; · 
Medical men, Teachers, ee~, on popular topics. · · 

6. Sanitary Liviog.-Several imporlanl Indian 
publico.tione should· be studied, for example, "Tropical 
Saniaation" by Sir Pardy Lukie and Major Blocknan; 
Thacker, Spink & Co., Calcutta, Rs. S·S..O; "Elementary 
Hygiene'' by Bedford, S. K. Lehiri & Co., College St., 
Calcutta, Rs. 1-S.O; Publications of the Heallh Depart
ments o( Bombay, Lahore, and Calcutta; and of England, 
Chicago and New York. Statistics of infant mortality 
and dea\bs from various diseasae should be collec~d. 

Indus$rial sanitation, school S9onitalion, contagious di'!ell8es, 
drainages and cesspools of villagae, adulterated and 
unclean milk, g'Ma and o&her food stuffs, cowsheds, I\ ells 
and tanks, etc. should be inspected, studied and reformed. 

7, Public Reereations.-Cinemas and Theatrical 
houses should be inspected witb reference to aanitation 
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and moral or immoral influencf. Literature on the sub· 
~eot should be studied. There are various departments 
olrecreations, for example, physical and mentall(ames, 
telling stories, oono~rts, planning excursions, magic, mar• 
ohing and drill, scouting, picnics,, indoor or ou~door 

public recreations of dramatic, jocular, or scientific nature, 
which have educative value, etc. 

8. Helping the Sick and Afflicted.-Show of 
sanitary appliances, such as, model sputum cup, eye-cup, 
truss, vibrator, enemas, abmulanoe txhibits, midwife's 
instruments,child welfare appliances, disinfectants, filters, 
eta. Sbow of actual workings of blind and deaf students. 
Visiting hospitals, orphanages, poor·houees, blind-schools, 
deaf sobools, leper asylums, lunatic asylums, etc. and 
helping the inmntes in various ways. 

-9. Helping the Poor and Untouchablea.
Individual ch~rity ennobles the heart; bu• social service 
required organized charity through a.ssoci~otiona or n10ni· 
ciFalitieA. There are a number of charitable activities, 
euch a•, feeding the poor, and giving them abelter and 
clothing, educating their children, providing them with 
work or employment. establishing homes for tbe poor, etc. 
Ladies should visit such institutions and thereby expand 
their outlook and generate •ympathtotic feelings in their 
heart. 

"Almost one-fifth of India's population belooge \o 

this unhappy category-the d~pressed cla.sses,-and they 
labour under disadnn"'ge.~ and hard•hips which are 
almos• appalling. The highest cutes aa a rule take 
no interest in them; there ill the social exclusiveness 
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of the caste system, the barbarous ~~,Voidance of the 
touch of certain classes.'' Literature on the subject 
should be studied. "The Depressed Classes,-An inquiry 
into their condition and suggestions for their uplift," 
G. A. Nateson & Co,, Madras, Re. 1/-, 1912. This 
volume is a collection of the view• of eminent Indians 
and Europeans on the subject. "The Outcastes' Hope" 
by G. E. Phillips, p. 132, Re. 0-14-0, may be had 
from Christian Book Society; Government Reports etc. 
on the .subject, should be studied. · 

ltev, Fleming writes;-"Education is one o£ ~he. 

most practically helpful ways of serving the depressed 
classes ....... Education leads on to greater self-re$pecfl. 
lt makts those who are educated feel their own advance, .. 
and it creates in 'hem a ~sire to help themselves and · 
raise themselves ....... Thirdly, while education is the m~st 
revolutionary force in the whole world, it is not sudden or 
volcanic; it is not destructive or anarch .cal; i~ is rather. 
constructive and gradual; silent and up-building. 
It, therefore, disturbs least' the immediate social status, 
while i\ leads on to the greatest social changes in the 
future." 'l'he problem, in whnt n1auner they should 
be educated, is rather difficult;-i• can be solved only 
by experienced men. But it is certain that unless 
these depressed classes, who form the limbs of the na· 
'ional body, as i• were, be reformed, the progress of 
the nation aa a whole will be hampered. According 
\0 Jus•ice Chandravarkar;-"In elevating the depressed 
clal!lles we are bu• elevating oureelves." 

I Q. T emperance,-1.11 considera\ion ot tba enormoua 
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loeses of •he Indian people on account· of 'heir drinking 
and smoking habits, I believe that in India the subject 
of temperance is one of the most importantsocial subjects, 
I wouder why the Oo•·ernment legislators and the 
members of Legi~lative Councils attach little importance 
to thi~ matter of Prohibition Qf Intoxicants ! Why do 
all tbe Provincial Councils nnd the Legislative Assembly 
not pass rePolutiona in favour of Prohibition at every 
session ? Why all the schools, colleged nnd universities 
do not regularly teach the evils of intoxicants and 
amoking to all the students, is a mystery, which cnnnot 
be o;olved by me I Although. a vast number of the 
people of Iudin. is addicted to intoxicants and smoking, 
still there is hope of freeing the peopla from intoxication 
1n course of 5 yean or less, if tho Goveroment em1.ower 
the. District Bonrds an..! M unicipalitie• to stop the 
trnflio by Local Option. But being enchanted by 'he 
amvuut of 25 cror~a t>f nnoual revenue, the Govern· 
n•~nt has forgotten all cod~s of thfir duty to the people I 
A• J .. ng os the rev~nue pro•pers. who is going to cNru 
fnr th~ loso;es of the poor people? If the Gov<•tnm~nt 
btop the trt~ffio alt .. getb~r, nn.J r•ali•~ 2\'> cror~• froou 
th• peo~ld by fresh taxa:~ al~tl bpen.J the amouu• en 

popul.1r ~duc~tion, still the people mij!hl save ~0 crmes 
now apon\ on intoxicants and los• on occoun• <'f idleneu 
and dioellS .. due \u intoxicatiuu;-1 think thol the paoplot 
~uffer a losa of abuu• HI crores of Rupees every year 

ou intozicanta and emoking, and their eonsequeneee. 
llilliooa of Iudiaos are oot only IU6iog money, bn• 

are euiJeriog from nrioua disea~ produced by the 
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use of intoxicating drinks and drugs, and by smoking 
or chewing tob11cco. Even educated persons are ignorant 
of the evils of drinking and smoking, Ignorant and 
foolish Indians are ruining their health and wealth. 
This sort of pitiable ignorance, i$ one of the principal 
causes pf the physical, moral and economical degradation 
of the nation. 'fhe educated persona sbnuJ.l thoroughly 
study the ravages of the nations of Europe and America 
by alcoholic drink8, 'fheir cataract of ignorance, which 
bas made the people blind to the evil effects of all sort.~ 
of intoxicants and tobacco, should 'be removed by the 
lancet of knowledge on. the subject. 'l'he educational 
authorities have made a grievous mistake by not intro· 
ducing temperance books 10 schools and colleges. All· 
the 'eaohers and all the stu.dents should be non·s"mokers 
and abstainers from intoxicants. Every school or 
college library shotlld. k~ep books, p3mphlets, lectures, 
charts an•l pict•tres on .temperance. J n India som11 
temperance periodicals in. Engli•h nod vernaculars are 
issued. There is a vast literature on the subject;
only a list of books will cover M to 100 pnges. All 
educated persons should consider this subject ns more 
important than a number of subject. of literary impor· 
tance,-because intemperance and tobacco are cn.using 
a heavy lo:;s to the Indians of about n crores of Rupees 
every year. Hundreds of d~ctors, statesmen, law 
givers, justices, religious reformers, etc. have given 
their strong verdicts against alcoholic dripks,- which 
would fill up hundreds of pages. Half a century ngo, 
Gladstone the ··prime minister, pronounced in the 
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Pnrliamenl,-"Drink has been the co.uee of a curse 
more terrible, because more continuous, than war, 
pestilence and famine combined." 'J.'Iie Times of London 
in January I lith, 1863, wrote, "The use of strong drink 
produces more idleness, crime, disease, want and misery 
than all other CRuses put together." "We are fighting 
Germany, Austria, and drink; and as far ns I can see, 
the greatest of the deadly foes is drink."-Lioyd George, 
Prime llini•ter. "Give me 11 teatotal army and I 
will ltud ;, aoywbore."--Lord Robert3. "Alcohol, by 
diminishing the moral and material strength of the 
.Army, i• n crime against nntionul defence in the face 
of the euemy."-Marsbnll Jofre. "Tho driuk traf!io 
in Iudit> w11s a ne1v, dire ar.d additional plngue and 
that there was a onse for puttiug down the abnormnl 
gro\~th d the evii."-Mr. 1\lurley (Secretary uf Etnte 
for I ndin ) on bt A ugu.t, 1907. 

l'he Goverument bas the m~n•·poly ~f the troffic 
<'llnll iuh•:rio~uts, Mild is •ati>fit·d with a Vlll>t revenu~ 

of about :l~ crores of Rupees every y~ar out vf thi• 
viciuu• and nef:triuus trnde. They can ea>ily stop the 
nnsty tr~ffic iu a •hort limo with a vote of 9~ per oent. 
,,f the people <>f I odia. Tha Engli•hmen profe"'! to 
be follow~rs of Christ. H is again•t the hlac::.ing• of 
Chrht to rni>e lliOlle,)' from the poor, •gnorant Indiaus 
in this fashion. How many indu•trieo. can bu started 
with thie vast amoun• ! 'l bis !Oilll is not l~ss than 'be 
loss of the pec>ple in buying foreign cloth! The educa~ 
peop!11 .bould teach lbe ignoraut pec>ple •he evil<~ of 
in&o.11ica.nts and persuade them to leave off their use;. 
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and the Government and the Indian States should help 
the people in this righteous work. If thoUSRnds of 
trumpets call out the sleeping people of India and 
say to them,-·'Leave off all sorts of intoxicants and 
learn to follow the rules of heo.lth;"-few will care 
to pay attention to the sound advice and fewer will 
act accr,rdingly. Their conscience has been petrified : 
Their love for the1r own health and that of their family 
members and fellow cou11trymen has not been awakened I 
h aches my h~art to think of this pitiable state of 
the Indians. They are suffering from so many cal~mi· 
ties; yet they are asleep. Who will awaken them ? If 
the people are determined to shake off the slavery of. 
intoxicanlie, the Government will not enforce thetn to 
be elaves of intosicants,-their apathy will be converted 
into sympathy. 'l'he English people are also yok~d, 
enchained and ensiav"ed on account of driuk by the Siren 
of Temptation or Demon: of Sin I They spend o.houl 
-600 crores of Rnpeee evety year on alcoholic drinks. 
(Please read pnges 127 to 140 of ''Personal Hygiene"' 
compiled by this author on this subject). 

The history of the temperance movement in Eng· 
land, in the United States of America, and also in other 
countries, is more instructive than the hiotory of the 
extinot kingdoms of Syria and Asyria, Cartba ge nnd 
Nineva.h. Educated men should read such history. After 
persistent agitotion ot thousands of persons for 60 or 70 
years, the United States of Am~rica banished Drink by 
legislation some 6 or 7 years ago,-bu• recently beer ill al· 
lowed to be sold. How respectable women were eta•ioned 
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before liquor shops in the American cities 'o preven• 'be 
sale of alcoholic drinks and how they were fined and impri• 
soned for this kind of intrusion ; then how those women 
were banded together as Christisn Women's T~mperance 
Association with over 21i0,000 lady members to fight out 
the cause of temperonoe and worked for 40 years or so 
under the presidency of Miss Francia E. Willard (b. ltj;l9, 
d. 1898); bow Mrs. Leavitt, Corresponding Secretary of 
the World's Women's Christian Temperance Association, 
alone travelled over the world for 7 years a• a stretch, 
dollvering temperance leolures by presenting facts and 
figures (she delivered 8 consecutive lectures at •he Dal· 
bousie Institute, Calcutta); bow hundreds of Temperance 
Societies of England and America have been waging war 
against the Aroh-enemy of the world, the personified Liquid 
Fire, for abou• a century by means of lectures and by 
the oirrulation ol millions of periodicals, books, tracflll, 
charts, pictures, etc; bow tba thrilling ora•iona of J.B. 
Gough, once a drunkard, incited one Indian miBSionary 
Rev. Gelson Gn>gson •o devote bia lile for \be cause of 
temperance and who organized Army Temperance Asso
oiRtion in India and turned about 16,000 drmking British 
toldiers into total abstainers and greatly reduced the 
liquor expense ol the army ; and how Sir Wilfred La'lrfiOn, 
a member of the Parliament, agitated for an Act of 
Suppreesing Liquor Traffic for 80 years or mnre ; and 
npressad his desire to agitate for another 80 rears ;
aucb &I'll •ha interesting narrations of noble and aelf· 
ACrifioin~t acta of men of noble nature. 

I I· Prnention of Cruelty to Animals.-&.a thou 
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lookest .to thy God for thy protection, so do dumb and 
helpless animals look to thee for their protection. IC 
thou hast no mercy for them, thou bast no elaim for God'e 
mercy for tbysei£.-Lord Buddha. 

No civilization is complete which does not include the 
dumb and defenceless of God's creatures within the sphere 
of charity and mercy,-Queen Victoria. 

Not only savages, bnt also civilized people kill fero· 
cious and poisonous animals, beasts, 'reptiles and in
Hects, for their own safety; and also kill birds, beasts, 
fishes, insects, etc. for making feasts of them. According to 
th~ legal code of most of the civilized societies, this kind 
of killing is ll<lt considered as crime or cruelty. But 
whenever men unnecessarily torture animals when ~Hling 
them for the above two purp~ses, it is considered as cruelty. 
When bard-hearted people overlo11dasses, bu!locks, camel~; 
horses, etc. for the, pJlrpose of earning more money; 
or torture fi•hes .and bird~ by flaying alive and torture 
animals in various ways, they commit cruelty and crime. 
The Government of India bas enacted Act XI of l~i90 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals within the 
jurisdiction of Municipalities and Cantonments of big 
,citie•, where Societies for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Anim11ls should be formed for punishing the breakers 
of the law by finee. Good-hearted people shonld dissuade 
the perpetrators of the crime to desist from doing so. 
If we show as much mercy as we can to the animals 
around us and generate tender f.elings within us, we 
will be doing good service to our own selves; as well to our 
family•members who watch oar tender behaviour to the 
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animals. Persons ot •ender feelings have enjoyed tb& 
plea~~ure of showing lender l,ebaviour. Hard-hearted 
men. butchers, killers of •acrificial goats, hunlers, and 
men oCeuch profe8siou have not the good for•une to feel 
this joy in their life. 

12. Highest Form of Social Service.-"Happi
ness do~s not consist of having everything we w11nt. 
Happine9s is lovt'. Love is service. And the worltf 

• should be saved by love.''-Miss Helen Keller of U.S.A,, 
~be world-famous deaf-and-blind l11dy. 

''The greatest formative social force is religion. Tc> 
help men to worship God in spirit and in truth is th& 
highest socia.l service, Would tha.t the great truth of the 
fntherhood of God as taught by Jesus Christ might more 
dominnte our liHs and eervioe I'' -Rev. Fleming. 

'Unspoken f1\ilh in the mercy of the Lord and 
unselfi~h love for humanity are the nece•..ary conditions 
fur doint~ th11 bi~:be~O nn<l greatest service to humanity. 
'fbe m~n who hRv~ geuer1\lcu thi-1 kind of love are cnpa· 
ble of doing higbe;t foru1 of social service. But tbe 
person• who bnve not yet r1sen above the scale of ani· 
mal life, nn<l whos11 brutish nnture is predominant, are 
unfil f.,r thi• service. 'fbey will by their nature drag• 
the soc1ety down to lower level. The mnjority of the 
first cla.ss peoplot Ootn aplifl the society to some eztent, 
but as long as mea of the s~cond class will go on ezer
\ing theirevillendency, lhe&OC:iety will uist in a diseesed 
state. 

Only Incarnations and l!81188ngera of God, who are 
direcl current~~ emanating from God, anconlaminaled by 
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worldly desires, an-i who assume human form for eleva
ting mankind, are really capable for this highest kind of 
service. Their real devotees, whose minds are punfit·d 
to a great extent, can also do some great service. Oh 
ye the lovers of Indian people! read the merciful deeds 
of self-sacrifice and unbounded love of Buddha, Chrtst, 
'Mohammad, Kabir, Nanak, Chaitanya and their true 
followers and missionaries; and heartily pray to God, 
with folded bauds, heavy heart, penitent mood, tearful 
eyes, lying flat on the ground, day ,after day, for gran• 
ting us the a(henl of sucb. Great Beings for India's reg
eneration. Methinks, if one orore of Indiana out of 311 
crores, seek for His mercy, His cb.ord of love will be 
touched ; J:ie with the help. of a posse of His devotees 
and by His mes.age of love, ·can destroy or erad !ca te the 
deep-rooted prejudices and bigotry, irreligious fanaLici.m, 
malice and animosity·, bar baroua cruel lies and ferocious 
murders amongst differeo* religionists .. Jl:veo then, if 
some minority of people .obstinately behave as His 
·naughty children, it migb.t be necessary for Him to take 
undesirable drastic correotive measures and to send 
them to reformatories of future life after puni•hing them 
"with dire calamities, as, plague, famiue, enrthque.ke, iu· 
uud,.cion and such visitations. So it behoves us to take 
prece.ution in time, and prostrate ourselves with peni· 
tence at His Feet aod ask for forgiveness for our sios, 
for which we euffer, and pray for Hill mercy. 'fhus 
purified, let us embraae each other as brothers and do 
hum11ne services for the society in which we lin. 



CHAPTER X 
ROLES OF DIFFERENT BODIES 

IN TliE NATIONAL EDUCATION 

Until some constituted bodie~. or educated persons, 
being actuated by benevolent spirit or patriotic feelings, 

'devote their Jives in educating the majority of the peoplt> 
in the right direction, there is little hope for national 
education. I have classified them into two groups;-

lst Croup-Corporate Bodies. 
2nd Croup-Experts in Arts and Sciences. 

1ST GROUP.-CORPORATE BODIES 
· (Al GOVERNMENT-Government. is requested, 

11) to increase educational grants; (t) to reform the present 
defective and prejudioial educational system ; 13) to 
investigate into the ezpenditure or universities; (4) to 
open mornooational and techniilalschools; and (5) to spread 
toduoation amongst the mas88!1 and the females. In the 
independent countries of Haly, Germany, Russia, Turkey, 
Persia and Japan aome gihed persons have t~ffected 
radical reformation in all departments of government 
and society in such a manner and in so short a time that 
the darkness of centuriet~ was dispelled speedily. In 
comparison with auoh educational, social and political 
revolutions of thoae countries in oouree of 20 to U yean 
only, the education~~! reformation of India ia a trifling 
affair. If the Gonrnment encouragea and helps the 

10$ 
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people to disseminate knowledge throughout India, great 
progresa is possible in much less time. 

In this century university men are crying for more 
grants for the expansion of the universities, and so the 
Government is $pending money for higher education,-as 
a mother takes more care for her crying children and 
feeds them with milk and honey. Although the number oi 
university men is v~ry few, they may be compared in 
the matter o£ education to the bead of the nation poseess
ing vocal instrument for clamouring; bu6 9a per cent of 
the people, who are steeped in ignorance and who form the 
trunk of the nation, as. it were, bnve no organ to cry. 
These muLe millions do not kuow the advantages of 
education. But Governmeryt, as their protector. and 
guardian, should try to educate these dumb millions. 
Decorating the heads with jewels, and dre;sing the bodY" 
with dirty, torn clothillg, are acts of incongruity and 
imprudence. Government *hould educate the mnsses as 
well as the chosen few, accordiqg to thei•· different en pacities. 
A sensible man simultaneously takes care of his head, 
trunk, limbs, orngnns of sense and digestion. This reminds 
me of Esop's fable about the head and the stomach. 
Dissemination of higher Education is desirable; but on 
account of small educational grants of Government and· 
the straitened circumstnnces of the people, the only 
possibie solution is to give sufficient scope and en· 
couragement to the home students '" exert themselve~ 
and pass higher examinations, like the college or the 
university students. In the Hand·book compiled by the 
Universities Bureau of the British Empire, 1918, I 
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find that, ''unlike those o( other countries, the universities 
of the United Kingdom have been, since th~ir origin, inde
pendent of statc!l cont~ol." But in India, as the Govern· 
ment give~ substantial gra.nts to some universitic!IS, it 
should oee that there might not be extra.va.gance ot· was
tage of money and that the money it economically spent 
for the educ~tion of v.sefu! subjects. 

Ahno.~t aU tho Universities cf the United Kingdom 
and Ireland have Museums, because without them educu· 
lion is incomplete. University of Belfast, constituted in 
190!1, bas a Museum of Natural History,Med1cine, Materia 
Medica, Classical Archaeology and Sanitary Science ; and 
bas Laboratories in 11 subjects. Our Government should 
open Edo1oational Mu•eumd for the schools, colleges and 
univenitie•, a.s well as the public, by reducing the 
upens~s of the existing State Museums which he.va 
little ulility in tbe matter of general educ~tion. This 
point has been cousidt-red elabor,.tely in the book ''Edv.· 
cational Mu.st'tl.ms ut thd Educatio-nal Comt'I'U of India." 

Government, in conjunction with the Distric• Boards 
and Municipalities, should help the liCbools, colleges and 

univ~rsities to possess suffioien• play•grounds and make 
arrangements for physical games and playe, pastimes 
and recreations ae far as poesible under the presen• 
oircumst.anoea. 

Nolo.-Thooo wbo fool into...,tod iu tho aubjod .,. relorrod 
to tho "£..1ucalioual Pamphlot, No ~7,'' publi.hod by tho Board 
of EduoaliuD of Euglaod (" J'la,n'Nund Movomoot in Amori..,''), 
In 191:1 tho lola I Dumber •f planroundo in U.. Now York City 
woe MS. Tbo ci~ 1p011t aboul & 5,00,00.000 for plqgrounllo 
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olone in course of 10 yura from 190ll to 1912. ln that poriocl 
Chicago spout about Rs, 3,50,00,000 lor thie purpose, In th• lut 
20 years tho awouut.o spent for tho planrouuda and their 
equipmente may be·enorwoua. Iu comparison with the amoocts 
apont ·by tho City Muuioipalitiea of India for tho exercise of 
Indian atudonts, tho afor .. aid oumo are fabolouo. 

There are several other educational ma toers for the 
consideration of Government; but these cannot be deal$ 
with in thie little book. 

(B)PROFESSORS AND TEA.CliERS-Unless they 
encourage the pupils by the example of their hving tha life 
of self-sacrifice, the pupils cannot be expected to act and 
move witb the spirit of self-sacrifice. The noble examples 
of Gokh.ale, Parunjape an(! other Professors of F~rguson' 
Cc.llege of l'oona, serving th11 College f,r life with a suste
nance allowance, should be followed at lea•t by 'lwme p~o
fessors "ho can afford te do so. A d~zen of such exemplary. 
professors i• calculaled to. elevate thH noble ideal of the 
pupils in plain Jiving 110d high thinking, which the bes
towal of higb academic d~grees cannot accomplisb.. 
India now wnnts more self-•acrificing men in the educa
tion line. Taking into consideration the pre;enO expen
sive living, let tbe professors be satisfied with a pay 
which is 5 or 6 t1mes of the sustenance allowance of the 
Ferguson College profeasors, in .. ccordance with the need• 
of the present time. The professors and teachers should 
leave off smoking and tbe use of all kinds of intoxicants, 
and to publicly promise to totally abstain from them. 
The greatest wastage of India's money is smokinJI and 
nEe of inw:.:icants, and iliis !>&.bit is one of the chief causes 
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of India's deplorable slnte. This promise will encourage 
the young students to make similar promises. There 
should be a sttict rule and order in the schools, colleges 
and universities thflt students must not smoke or drink; 
-they should sign pledges and keep up their promise. It 
thi• plain and simple rule is no• exa.oted with force, •here 
is little hope of the regeneration of India in the near 
future. All students, without exception, should be instruc· 
•ed in the evil effeck of smoking and intoxicants. This 
knowledge is not less important than bookish knowledge 
on other different subjectll. The younger healthy \Bacher& 
should luarn the art of scouting, form bands of boy·scouts 
and teach and lead them, by themselves becoming 
scou t·mast~rs. By this weans the boy• will improve 
their h1111lth, form good habits and do social service. With
ou•hundreds of such scout-masters directing thous..nds or 
boy scouts, the present hope oC national uplift is distant. 
Let me repeat here the time-honoured idea.,-tba6 pre
cepts without eumple3 cannot generally help in lhe 
formation of character. 

Firstly.-The universities should frame their cOOes in 
such a m~~onner thai all persons migM be encouraged iu 
acquiring higher knowledge either solely through their 
own nertions, or by atlending lectures or tutorials. It 
~e bomHducated studt~nts are ready to compete with 
\he lolored students, ~e former ohould no• be discour
aged. Lei lhe prtnciple. of lhe uniterailies be noblund 
liberal in Ibis respect. 

Secondly.- The ques6ions ohould be eosel lhal llllll'll'era 
af lbe UllmlUeel mighl ehow that they b&Ye developed 
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their thinking tacnlty. This is one ot the indirect methods 
of depricating cramming system and stuffing the memory 
with unnecessary facts and events. This is one of the 
means of saving the time and energy of the students 
spent in memorizing. 

Thirdly.-The period of 6 years in getting the degrees 
()f Bachelor and Master in Pass and Honours courses 
should l:e reduced to 4 years, by fixing one subject 
inste•d of a or ,1, oubjects, in the curriculum. Thi; reform 
will give the pupils good opportunity .to specialize in one 
subject. 

(0) GRADUATES AND THEIR GUAUDIA~S
Ifthe guardian's ar~ well-to-do people, they should try 
to engage their wards in s?me bu•ines~ or manufactory 
training after securing ruatric degree or F. A. d~gree. 
But if the boys are willing to win academical degrees 
or increase their know!edg9 in .universities, they should 
be encouraged tv fulfil their desire. The middle-cla8s 
guardians, who can ill afford to send their boys to the 
univer•itiea, should send, jointly with other guardians, 
repeated petitions to Government and the universiti•s to 
<:hange their presenl stringent rules so that th•ir boys 
rnay be allowed to appear e.t the examinations by home
study. They should also send copies of those petitions 
to the newspapers nnd journals for publication. But if, 
even then, the universities du not change the old preju· 
dicial rule, the boys should try to acquire sunie technical 
knowledge in some such schools. 

Home-educated graduates should sign the following 
Declaration and publish it; and send copies of il to 
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Universi~ies, Eduratioo authorities of Governmeo' and bO 

the editors of newspapers and journals. 
We have obtained ~he followiog degrees of graduates 

from the U niversiti~s rneotioned against our nam~s in the 
years dO and so hy home-study only, wilhou t feeling any 
inoonvenieooe for not attending uoiversity lectures. We 
are now employed io the services ooted below. 
!, Name~ and addresses ;l. Names of Universities 
3. Years of obtaining degrees. 4. Present occupation 

This action on the pu.rt of the holjle•graduates migh• 
<logender p1ty of the members of the universities to 
.change their arbitrary rules of monopoly of university 
degrees for their own students. '!'his kind of monopoly 
.curbs the ambition and liberty of tli' aspirants for acade· 
mica! degree91 damping the spiril of unfortunate boys 
who tuok their birlb 011 accoun I of their inauspicious stars 
amongsl pnreo\s who canpot spend Rs. 40 or 50 per month 
for each boy bY, sending them to a college or university. 
his pOliO!ibl<i tha' by repeated pelitions of \his kind, the 
road to university degrees mighl be made smooth for 
fulure bome•studenl<l. 

• Uraduktes after finilihing •heir university career, 
might •ry to en•er service, bul failing in their aUemp\, 
th~y ..hould engage thellllllllv8ll for one year at least in 
.eocl>.l service. Young gradualee aud under-graduates, 1\'.ho 
are wilbou\ employ men•. should gladly lake upon them• 
.11elves lhe leak of in.tructing the ~asses. Witbou • aucll 
eelf-orificing work, 9' per cut. of illiteracy canno• be 
.removed in a ceolury, or half a ceolury. This kind of 
public Muice has great educalive value ; -it will equip 
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them in figb,ing the battle of life, will elevate their mind. 
purify their heart, and will confer internal joy. 

(D) LEADERS OF SOCIETY.-Exceptiog those 
councillors whose sole object is to please the Govern men" 
or to earn name and Came, the aelC-sacrifioiog membere 
of Councils who mean to do some good to the people; and 
the· leaders of society who have imposed upon themselves 
the task of doing public works of utility, are request~d t() 
deliberately think of the enormoua losses of the people 
011 account of their using into:.:icants and tobacco. By 
doing so, thty will come to the conclusion that these 
hRbits should be stopped by education and persuasion. 
If they can thus save something like 75 crores of rupees . 
wh1ch is the yearly loss of the people, by a continuous. 
exertion of a few years, they would achieve a great good 
to the country. They should try their utmost to induce 
the educational authorities to teach the students tlie evil 
effects of intoxicants and tobacco. They themselves should 
leave off drir..king and smoli!ing (if they have contracted 
the bad habit,) aod thereby se~ good example to their 
children, the sludents of schools and colleges and tb& 
people in general, They bhould repea.t•dly 1111k the 
Government to prohibit the sale of iotoxican&s by Local 
Oplion,-even now the overwhelming majority of the 

people will vote for prohibition. They should also pas& 
resolutions to the effect and should send representations 
to Government for inCI'easiug the educational grants. 
When such an able body as the British Parliament could 
not abolish the abominable traffic in drink in course <>f 
100 years, because the people are so muQh enslaved b.r 
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th~ habit, we can imagine the pitiable fate of the poor 
Indian people, who are under the yoke or a foreign nation, 
if they are tied down by the confirmed habit of using 
intoxionnts II.IId tobacco. Poverty and misery have not 
awakened the ignorant masses I '!'he leaders can do a 
great deal in the matter, if they take up this self·sacrifi9ing 
servic11 in right earnest. Non-co•operation between \be 
people and the government mighc be possible, or might 
be suoeeo~Sful, where there is unity amongst the people, 
who have developed the capaoily and pl)wer of governing, 
and stupendous strength of resistance upto death. Wh~re 
there is lack ofthese q ualifion ticns, the lenders have no other 
alternative but to devote their lives for educating the 
people in the S R's and in arh and industries, and 
warnwg them against the evils <,f drinking aud smoking, 
bnd customs, ruinous litigations, hatred amongstditcerou' 
religioni•ts and unhygienic and insanitary living, et~., by 
means of propuganda work, t~aching,lectures, publication<, 
picture-~~how$, etc. If thAy are UMble, incapable or 
uuwilling to do &b•'"' thinJr~, the hope of the uplift uf the 
nutiun iaa mere drtlllm. 

(El PARENT:! AND GUARDIANS OF STU· 
l>EXTS. -l'he gentlrality of the people think tb..t if the 
pnnnts p1 operly nouri•h their childr .. n, look after their 
health, put them in school• and mKrry them in lime, their 
dutiea are fully or well nigh discharged. But s~ch i• nul 
the 00811, Lilt me give an nplaoation for venturing this 
remark. We know i\ well, that au agriculturist regularly 
tills thtl aoil, manurea it, procures \he best -.1~ he eao, 
ao;atters &hem in prop~r se&liOn and waters the soil regularly, 
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before expecting to reap a good crop. A young mnn should 
marry e. he~lthy girl when he is himself fully developed, he 
should knnw the rules of conception and follow them, In 
the Mal.tf.bhdrata ib is related that at th~ time of concep• 
tion the mother of Dhritartl.shtra closed her eyes out of terror 
and the result was that the child was born blind, and Pandu 
became bluish coloured on account of his mother 
being influenced by fear a' the conception-time. ln 
these days medical men and research scholars h~~ove 

found out by close investigation into. the births of pro
genies uf birds, beasts and human beings for 3 or 4 gene
rations that lepers generally give birth to lepers; the 
syphilitics beget syphilitics or blind children; sons of drun· . 
kards have great tendency f,or drinks; ~hildren of pAthisis 
pati~nts are attacked by the·,..me dise:>se; sons of lunatics 
and imbeciles inherit such defdcts, and so on. 'l'hese 
investigators evolved·the science of Eugenics. Parents suf· 
fering from special dise.-.es. should not procreate child,en, 
because obey are generally ut.tacked with the di~easee of the 
parents nnd thus become burden to society The cc•st of 
edncnting a blind or a de:~£ child is 7 to Hl times the cost 
of an ordinary child. If the mRrri<ld coup!~ have no moans 
to support even thetLselves, tbey may rather adopt •be 
birth•control measures. Hence married or grown-up stu· 
dent• should learn the general rules of eug~n1cs and birth
control, and ac• MCcordingly. I thin\; few persons know 
the secret of being blessed with children who have moral 
mclination or religious tendency. The seeds after being 
aown in the soil, have inherent energy in them to gerwinale 
aud gndua!ly grow inlu trees;- bu• 3uoh is not exactly the 
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case with the sperm of man entering into the ovum of the 
wrmb. They get nourishment from the blood of the 
the mother and develop into full-sized foetus in the 
womb in course of 9 months or so. That foetus is nothing 
but an incomplete physical habitation of the soul or spirit, 
which is watching the development of the foetus and "hich 
takes full possession of it just a her the birth. The foetus in 
the womb of the mother h .. s no independent existence, 
but i• liku a part of her body. After birth, the child 
becomes a sep1uate ego; and throughout life the force of 
the spirit-entity develops and sustains the body nnd 
miud of the man. Millions of spirits are hovering and 
inhabiting in the region of spirit;; and are seeking 
opportunities to· get iuto bodies of their own eelection, 
110 tha• their unsatisfied desires of previous births might 
be fulfill~d by taking births through the medium of 
those ~elected bodies. lf the pnrents l~ad moral and 
religious life and ju•t before conception humbly and 
devoutly offer prayers to God for being blessed with 
the birth of a good spirit,-it selecOs some uterine body 
and in proper time comes out of the womb. During these 
prenatal niue months, the m<.>ther should observe certain 
rulee for keepillg bsr body and mind pure and durillg 
delivery $pecial care should be tsken_for the anfety of the 
baby. Al&hougb the baby bas five senses, they have not 
as yet become flt for service. The mother should keep 
the five sense-organs in good order, and develop &he sense 
ofhllaring by fillipe or bells, ~esense of vision by ~>bowing 
lamp or moon, the sense of \ouch by warm or oold objec'lll, 
and so on. The parenb should .-udy child-hygiene and 
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mental psychology of lhe childr•n, and behav~ with them 
and educate them accordingly .. On account of the want 
of knowledge of these su~iects, the infant death-rate 
of India· i$ higbet~t in comparison with the death• 
rates of other oivilis~d countries. Mothers and even 
father• are expected to have some knowledge of 
mtdwifery, child welfare, and rearing up nnd education of 
children.* 

(F) MEDICAL l\1EN-'fhey have special nud im· 
portant duties in nationaledotcation, because their advice 
regar·hng health and sanitation of the people carrie~ great 
wetght. They should puLii:~h their decla.r .. tions agoinst 
the u•e of tob11cco and intoxicants, showing their ev•l 
effect•, in English and vern11culars. Medical practitioners 
of all schools, namely, allop~thy, homeopathy, ayurvedt>, 

• "01 all living beings wan is br far tho most holpl ... 
at birth. He cannot even Su~k the breast, lu hiru the iuatiuct i• ar; 
ita minimum. For him, mo1·e than fur any other animal, prolonged 
and ell4borate tuition is necessary; but ao vast is his memory, aud 
ao ~:rea~ ia hi& power t~f utilising its stored up experience, that in 
JatPr life he is beyond cowpariaon the most capable of the in .. 
habitants of I he earth But how forlorn and holpla•• would bo 
a. ruat1 rearetl from infancy in a dar~ cell out of sight and eouucl 
of his kind, and then !urned mto a world whore hi• ""'1'.,.;.,.-.ll 
feUowJJ struggle for e.tistsncel'' -'' BarmBwortA Hi•torv ()f tll1 
World,''Voll, p, 110. 

Emperer Akbar kept eowe boya in a StJCluded plac~P, wherd 
they \vere 111t o,llt)wed to come into couhct with any man, f,,r 
aome y•aro. Whou they wore sot free in the wide world th•Y 
could uot opea'< like olher boyo. but utlared oomo B<oando 
li~o auhuals and iu overT way behaved •• auch. 
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unani, etc. should join in this movement. On all suitable 
occasions they should personally advice the patients to 
abstain from these things. They themselves should leave 
of£ the habit of drinking and smoking. They should 
explain the bad consequences of lust,prostitution, and secret 
vices, and lhe preventive measures against general and 
oonllagioua diseases. They should publish popluar b'oks 
on health and hygiene, and make experiments on 
the properties of common foods and indigenous drugs; and 
publish their re•earohes lor the people and prepare thllir 
medtoines, as far as practicable, from Indian herbs, metals 
and poisons. Allopaths and homeopaths should try to 
uae country-made medicines and thus save 4 or 5 crores of 
Rupees of lhe people every yenr, whtch they spend in 
importing foreign medicines worlh about 2 orora. of 
Rupees and in geUing them dispensed in dispensaries aud 
hoapilala of Indi11 at a cost of II or 8 orores of Rupees. It 
ia needless to elongate this paragraph further by citing 
lheir uther dulies ; it is sufficienl to say that they should 
thin\: themselves as the responsible custodians of public 
heallh. h is their honourable duty to teach the people 
how t<> kefp their body healthy, and their olothings and 
habillltion~ neat and olean. They should advies the 
villagers how •o keep their villages in aanilary condition; 
publish popular books, according to differenl systems &!I 

mentioned in pagM 110 and 111 of this book, on h~ahh 
and hygiene i trealmenl of accidenb and eommon diseases, 
in nrnaoulan; and ezplain •hese subji'C\1 to the people. 

Medical man should advise pool' Indiana to ado pi birlh
c:onlrol meuur•. PI- read the following quolationa 
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and think over it :-Health Problem and Birtl• Control 
--"India with her present· resources is over-populated. 
95 per cent of the Indian popul~J.tion exists even more 
miserably than cows, horses or dogs in Europe or .A merion. 
95 per cent of the Indian population bqs not got even nn 
elementary knowledge of public health,· infect1ous or 
communicable diseases. Finance as well as standard of 
education to utilise the finance to the best interest of the 
country's health and sanitation, is the most vital matter. 
At present such education is totally lacking'', ... The high 
rate of mortality can be brought do~n and the standBr<l 
of health improved only. by raising the standard .,r 
living.'' .:. "ThousRnds of women become ugly-looking, 
neurotic drudges and tubercular, the husbands find life 
converted into II treadmill, and the children, for W~nt of 
proper nutrition and education, ~et to be pot-bellied,' 
scrofulous, rickety, a~e_noid and develop und~aciplined 

and irritative nerves. Many of these children die; others 
who survive are the prese1,1t sons of India. They are 
without any ambition, without any initiative or sportive 
spirit, they are jealous, sensitive and lacking in vitality.'• 
... "To speak plainly, among other solutions of this misery 
and hel\vy mortality, control of birth and rel'tulating the 
fa mil}', i$1 to my opinion, the only method which is fea· 
sihl11, quick and easily workable". "Chronic poverty 
demoralises character. No education, whether hygienic 
or moral, cun gat a bold on such character. Due to this 
demoralising influence the people have lost a:together 
their self-11onfidenoe and self-control. All avenuee of 
enjoymeu,, pleasure aud happiuess seem to have been 
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ehut to them. The only way left is the ehea.p sexual 
eatisfactiou which, therefore, bas been carried to auch an 
ex~ent that the spiritual and ethical significance of sex 
bns been alt6gether sacrificed to the animal instinct, and 
irresponsible procreation is the result. In such circum
stances moral teaching may but help a microscopio 
fraction of the enot·mous problem, but the only practical 
oolutiou, to an unbiasaed man of commonsense and 
judgem~nt, is to stop spawning. It is tbouso.nd times 
b~tter to bring into existence one m•n or !lone at all than 
M mot·ease half a dozen rickety hoi malo with human figure." 
Ur. ti., Gho>h, Ill. B., in the Health Number of the Calcutta. 
AluniciprtL Ga$e!te, <lOth March 193S. 

(G) LAWYERS-One of the potent causes of the 
loss of money and energy, and sometimes, ruin of 
families, is litigation. 'Only simpletons migh• dream 
that judgments are deliverod aher weighing the pros 
aud cons as id done in sensitive laboratory balances; 
but tb~ lu;:vyers lhemoelved and the intelli~~:enl people 
know bow justice i.! administered in law-courts. Thera 
is no use of dilating on this matter. You will find mie
carriage of justice, r .. Jsity of evidence, predilections 
of judges, prevalence of partiality and wany other 
abuses and irregulariti~~<~ of law-courts. ll the above 
upre.eions are true, then lha duties of lhe lawyere 
towards the people are clear enough. They Rbould try 
once, lwioa and thrice lo induce lhe litigonts to ~"ltle 
their dispul~t~~ amicably as far as possible. Let lba 
plead ere or advocates take their fees for making amicable 
eenlements. Judge. can adYise the liligan\8 to 1111Uie 
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disputes outside the court. If still the litigants are 
obstinate enough to prolong lWgation, let the•n do so. 
Although this idea of discharge of one's duty is utopian, 
yet their is no harm to present a noble ideal of duty 
before the lawyers. Although few people follow the com· 
moo rules of morality, yet those rules have been published 
in hundreds of books for centuries. As the lawyers are 
generally clear-headed and are able to consider differen• 
phases of a case, they should draw up a reformed educa• 
tiona! scheme for India. The lawyers should be instru· 
mental in the e'naotmen•~ or amendments of codes or 
laws relating 'o mass·edocation, female·education, 
compulsory ehild·educa6ion, polygamy, polyandry, selling 
of girls, wives or females, prohibition of the manufacture· 
and tillle of in&oxican••· "immoral traffio, prostitution,·' 
widow marriage, horse-race gambling, neglect of children, 
~to,. e•c .. 

·(H) PUBLIC-"None .lives but who feels for the poor.' 
the ignoraot, thedown-trod~<m. Feel till the heart stops and 
the brain reels and you think you go mad. Then will come 
help, power and indomitable energy".-Vi11ek6nanda. 

Unless and until all the cells of our body are in good 
and heahhy condition, the body C~tnnot be said to be per· 
feotly healthy. Similarly, the people of a country are like 
cells <f the nation. As95 percent of thepeopleoflndiaare 
illiterolte, and the vast majority is ste~ped in ignorance and 
poverty and afe passing their lives under the influence of 
aniwa! desires and propensities, the nation oannol raise up 
i*s head .. bove the quagmire. Until the psople develop in 
their mind 11 strong desire to improve their condition. 
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and take proper actions, and daily offer humble prayers 
at the Feet of the ::iupreme Father for extricating th~m 
from the present miserable condition, they shall have uo 
suffer for a11 indef1nite period. The i11tense desire to 
set ouuelves free from preventible misery has a tremen· 
dous motive power. h is on account of the will of 
God, Who i~ the infinite ocean of spirituality, that 
this vast universe was evolved out of Himself, and we 
being His tiny rays of spirit, have been able to forrn 
our individual mi11ds and bodies oul of His materiala 
in the mental and physical planes, &imply to e11joy the 

· subjactive e11!1 objective pl~asuces of the world. If we 
mteusely d•sire to improve our malerial condition and 
take all the available measurea to achieve our ends, our 
1\ll•pow~rful Falber will help us in our aGtempt. If we 
desire worl<lly object~ and pray for them, Father will 
give th•m; of we want mental happiness and pray for it, 
Wtt shaH gel il; and if our spirit httnkers for the spiritual 
bliss &C H1~ Fdet, He will fulfil our desire. Poor parent& 
cannol m~e• the ordinary 11111lesiilies of their children. 
l3ul God bas inuhl\u8lible alore of material objects, 
m•nt.u happine:111 and spiritual ecbtasy to give to Rio! 
ch•hlreu. Firsl, w' should make ouro~~~lves f1t reciplent.l 
of •he tmu.ilury phyoi~al plt~~t.Surea, or changeable men \&I 
happin.,.., or eternal ~piritu01ol b ii:sa ; lhe11 beg them of 
our Falher ill a aupplicaliog mood; ao<l they will be 
vouchsafed uolo us. God has implanted in lhe mind of 
men of animal nalure, desire for fleeting joys; in lhe 
mind of mordl mea, desire for pure menial hap pin- ;and 
io \be spiril eolit7 of religioue men, desire for e\eroal 
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disputes outside the court. If stiU the litigants are 
obstinate enough to prolong litigation, let the•n do so. 
Although this idea of discharge of one's duty is utopian, 
yet their is no harm to present a noble ideal of duty 
before the lawyers. Although few people follow the com· 
moo roles of morality, yet those rules have been published 
in hundreds of books for centuries. As the lawyers are 
generally clear-headed and are able to considet differenl 
phases of a case, they should draw up a re£ormed educa· 
tiona! scheme for India. The lawyers should be inslru· 
mental in the enactmento or amendments of codes or 
laws relating •o ma.ss·edncatio!l, female-education, 
compulsory child-education, polygamy, polyandry, selling 
of girls, wives or females, prohibition of the manufacture 
and sale of inloxicanh, itumoral traffio, prostitution, 
widow marriage, horse-race gambling, neglect of chlldren, 
eto,. ere - -

(H) PUBLIC-"Noue lives but who feels for 'he po<ir. 
the ignorant, the down·troddt~o. Feel •ill the bear• stops aod 
bhe brain reels and you think you go mad. Then will come 
help, power and indomitable energy".-Vi!lek6t~a11d!l. 

Unless and until all the cells of our body are in good 
and healthy condition, the body co.nnot be said to be per
fectly healthy. Similarly, the people of a country are like 
cells d the nation. Aa95 perceQt of thepeopleoflndiaare 
illiter11te, and the vast majority is ste~pedin ignorance and 
poverty and afe passing their lives under the influence of 
animal desires and propensities, the nation cannot raise up 
ih head above the quagmire. Un,il the poople develop in 
their mind a strong desire to improve their condiliou, 
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and lake proper actions, and daily ofier hnmble prayers 
at the Feet of the tiupreme Father for extricating them 
from tbe present mtserable ~ondition, they shall have to 
suffer for an indef1nite period. The intense desire to 
set ouroelves free from preventible misery has a tremen
dous motive pcwer. h is on account of the will of 
God, Who i>l the infinite ocean of spirituality, thai 
this vasl universe was evolved ou6 of Himself, and we 
being His tiny rays or spirit, have been able to Corm 
our individual minds and bodies oul of His materiahl 
in t_be mental and physical ph•nes, simply to enjoy the 
subj<~etive and objective pl~asutes of the world. If we 
mtensely dt!<!ire to improve our malerial condition and 
take all the available measnrea to achieve our ends, our 
11ll·pow~rful Father will help us in our attempt. If we 
.desire worldly ubject~ and pray for them, Father will 
give thom; •f we wan I menial happineas and pray for it, 
w~ sholt gel il; and if our spiril hotnkers Cor the spiritual 
bli:~~~ a& H1s Fde\, He will fuJCil our desire. Poor parent& 
eannol m~e• &he ordinary uo~eeuiliea of ~heir children. 
Bu\ Goo has inuhauslible elore of malerial objects, 
m~n~ll happiness and spiritual ec:.tasy to give lu Ria 
eh•lolreu. Firsl, we should make ourlkllvea ftl reeiplen'
ol lhe lr•m.UI<.ry pbyoi~al pl!k~L!urea, or changeable menial 
bappin~ ... or eternal ~pirilu..J blbs; lhen beg lhem of 
our Falher iu a aupplicaliog mood; a nil lhey will be 

·vouchsafed unlo us. God hao implanted in I he mind of 
·men of animal nalure, deaire for fleeting jo7e; in lhe 
mind of mol'lll men, desire for pure menial happiness;and 
in the spirit entity of religious men, dllllire for eternal 
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enjoyment of spiritual union with Him ; and He has made 
every provision to fulfil the above three kinds of desire. 
I have laid so much stress on prayer and supplicatiOn, 
because ungodly nations have (allen and been ruined for 
their haughtiness and aggrandizement. We should never 
forget this lesson from the histories of proud, haughty 
and cruel king"$ and aggrandi,ing nations. 

Recently an Indian joW'nalist visited Japan for 
studying secrets of their prosperity and has ennume~a

ted some of the secrets he discovered;-These are (1) pa
triotism, (2) love for the Japanese language, (3) national 
discipline, (4) good behaviour and nature, (5) compul
sory elementary education, (6l spirit of enterpri~e, (7.) 
capacity for imitation, (ll) mutual help, (9) honest and. 
competent workmen, (10) cheap electricity, (11) cheapest 
transport, (12) sympathising Government, (13) bounties 
of nature. Although-the Japanese are followers of Shinto
ism (it is their oldest religion and the royal family are· 
its ndheren$s); Budhism, Christianity, Atheidm, exisceven 
amongst the different members of the eame family, yet 
there is no animosity between them, as is the case here 
betwee11 the Hindus and the Mohamedans, Brahmins and 
men of lower castes, and between men of different sects 
and families. Improvement of thtiir country is their prime 
object. ·There are thrilling and soul-in9piring instances 
of the Japanese sacrificing their' lives of the eake of their 
country. Th& educated Indians should read them and 
get inspiration. 

I feel tempted to quote a few sentences from the 
description of the Japanese given by Dr. D. N. Maitra, 
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who experienoed "innate and invariable chOJ.rm and 
courtesy of .the Japanese people. • • The uquisite 
charm and artistic simplicity of the Japanese homes w~re 
most striking as a remarkable contrast to the loaded 
decor~ lions of othei' places and cultures. Art appear$ to 
pervade everything that the Japanese would touch; it is 
mgrained in their nature a.nd it is ~Almost inimitable. 
Wherever 1 bad euob a. chance I found how lovably 
courteoua they were. 'Jheir character is distinguished 
by a remarkable s~lf·disoipline, intense P"triotism, and 
religious tarnestness. They use no vile or abusne 
languoge."-Caloul!a Municipal Gazette, ~4o Nov.l934. 
'l'he Japanese people rose .into prominence among.o 
the nations of the world, on account of their patriotism, 
indu~try and benign Government. 'The spirit of putrio· 
tiam and independence of the p~ople of Iud1a have been 
1ubdued and crushed in course of oeutnl'ies by foreign 
rultl8,-their industry has been killed, and tbe majority 
of the people have be•m reduced to abject poverty, 
If the rulers ahow genuine sympathy for them and consider 
them aa younger brothers, and properly educate them in 
arts, &ciences, and manufaotures,-lheir induslriaa can be 
revived and they can ml\terially prosper. Excepting the 
tentative efl'or\s of a few pe~ns here and there, the 
mass of the people is plunged in deep ignorance. On 
account of the nry high pero~u"-ge of literacy of the 
people of I"'Iy, Germany, Russia, Turkey and Japan, 
their industrial habi.., their patriotic feeling, and sym• 
patheho help from the Governments, they hue risen 
into eminence under the guidance of MuBBOliui, Bitler, 
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Kemal Pasha and Lenin. But it is very, very difficult 6() 
awaken a slumbering nation ;-ten thousand drums and 
bugles would fail to do so. But if 10,000 young men 
or patriots, under the guidance of say 100 leaders, work 
for some years, the lat~nt spirit of the people m1p;ht be 
aroused, 

Let we mention here that there is another unde"irable 
method of awakening the people;-may the merciful God 
spare the rod of chastisement for our sins. By thnt method 
the village masten teach naughty ·boys by caning. If 
the people transgress t~e Ia ws of nature, if they do not 
change their evil customs and haLits, if they do not 
cultivate fellow-feeling m their heart, and if they do no!· 
di~pel ignorance by spreil.ding knowledge among•t the' 
masses, they shall have to suffer miseries and they elm· 
not rise as a nation. The laws of Nature have already 
punished the peopl~ of India for centuries for their sin~ 
of neglecting education, ·harbouring hatred against dif
ferent castes and religi~nists, fosterin~ evil custvms, 
neglecting the rules of sanitation, waut of patrioti•m, etc. 
by sending plunderiug kings; plague, pestilence, earth
quake, diseases, high mortality and short !Jfe,etc. If thelle 
visitations are not considered as sufficient punil>hment, 
the strict, just an<l corrective laws of Nature mii;h~ 
operate with renewed force, and meh down the haughti· 
neSt! and animosity of refractory persons in its big fur
nace and throw them out as slBi· No buroan force can 
hinder the operation of these laws ! So the people 
should bow down before the Lord and follow His laws 
in time ! 
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2nd Group.-Experts in Arts and Sciences 
•We are apt to imagine that, because we possN& many 

libraries, institutes, museums, we are making great pro
gress. But such facilities may as often be a hinderanc& 
as a h~lp to individual self-culture of the highest kind. 
The posses~ion of mere materials of knowledge is some· 
thing very different from wisdom and understanding, 
which are reached through a higher kind of discipline 
than that of readiug. How much of our reading ill but 
&he indulgence of 11 sort of dram-drinking, imparting a, 

grateful excitement for the moment, without the slightt1st 
l'ff~ot in improving and enriching the mind or building 
up the character." -"Self Help" 

Ez:perb in nrts and sciences include those who have 
regularly studied under them. The former ehould guide 
the latter in ilnpnrting education to thA masses. In this 
chapter I have aubmiUed some suggestions for making 
ucrifices for the regeneration uf the nation, because I 
think thQt no achievment of an important na•ure ie 
possible without eacrifice. The poor people of India are 
paying orores of rupees year after year at a eacrifice for 
the mllintenRnce of the army (which a~rbs the major 
portion of Government income) ; and the paid soldiere in 
return give up their livea in times of war; and the 
volunteere also gi•e up lheir lives as •orifice, Wilhou• 
11110rifice on the part of the mother, a child csnno• be 
nurtuMld. No use of citing m~>H e:ramples Cor proving 
that wilhou• sacrifice, no 1ood resuh ie possible. Sacrifice 
it tba vue Aoma or yaj.a, which purifiea the body and 
the mind of the performer, his rela\iona and friand$, and 
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which gives more facilities for future improvements and 
propitiates the gods. If the educated perS?ns perform 
this yajr.a, India's regeneration is sure and certain. Let 
me point out one thing here. Although in imparting 
education to the masses, they need be taught to rend and 
write, yet it is possible 10 educate the people to some 
extent for practical purposes, even if they are illiterate 
aud unable to •tudy the technicalities and theories of art3 
and sciences;-but most persons do not know lhiHecrot. 
There is no cause of di~phir on account of illiteracy. 

13ome graduates and experts in any •cience and 
manufactures, trade or business should try to combine 
themselves into a company and open industries, or they 
can emigrate into a foreign count•·y to do some busines~ 

or trade there. But as a vast majority of them are wilh· 
out any employmeot, instead ~f idling "way their time 
they &hould employ ~heir time and energy for $be ~tood· 
of the community. In tliis chapter l intend to describe 
certain duties or works of !lcbolars, scientists and teobni• 
cal experts. Let the public, being actuated by sympathy 
for the people, calmly consider these suggestions. I have 
a firm conviction that for the formation and progress of 
a nation, the existing schools. colleges and universities 
alone are not sufficient; but all sorts of experts in arts 
and sciences must play their parts in different kinds of 
schools. Brief sketches of the du$ies of some ezperts are 
given here. 

(I) LINGUISTS AND PHILOLOGIST:;.
Alth~ugh politically India is Ldivid~d into several Pro
vinces, geographically it ia a vast country. 1 think 
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tbal it is adnlit,ed by all tbt.l by the adoption of one 
common language throughou' Indi"• there will be a greR• 
facility for the excbnnge of ideas of the inh11bitants of 
different Provinces and for their unification. There are 
~me reat!Ons for the adoption of the Hindi alphabet and 
J"nguage aft natioMl alphabet and language. Firstly, 
Sanskrit, Nagri, Marhatti, Bengali and Oujrati have 
almu.;t similar alphabets, which represent all human voices 
in a scientific manner; 2ndly, one third of the entire 
;population, thn' is, about 12 crore persons of the Nor· 
&bern India use Hiudi language in general conversation; 
Srdly, three-fourth of tbe whole population are Hindus, 
and about l)ne-fourth are Mnhomedans, so there is little 
chance of adopting Urdu alpbabe•; 41hly, the Engli•h 
language hM litiiA chance to be the national language, 
for h requires II or 1 years to learn it, and one in one 
thous•ud persona knows English; 5tbly, new words in 
t>Cienco, arts 1\Dd philosophy can be coined from the 
Sanskrit J .. nguage.. As Urdu ia the Court language in 
U.P., th11 people of the Province will use Urdu language 
aud alphu.ba' whenever nechs.«~~ry. 

For several yell.fs some literary persons are thinking 
of forming a common lnngua~e wilh commt~n o.lph,.be\ for 
clifferen• Proviucu of India. The Hindus generally are in 
favour of Devanagari character; and the Musalmans are 
inclined towards Urdu character. "But as yet they have no• 
come to a deoi«ion. The countries of Europe ha'll formed 
and adopted a common la11guage with a few choice words 
using the Ito man alpha be• A to Z. The name of \be Iango· 
age it E•pa'I'Gfl.lo, whioh oan be learned in I or 8 monlb!lo 
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Firstly-As the English language is the Court language
and is extensively used in India, practically it is gradn· 
ally becoming a common language throughout India. 
But there is a very great difficulty in mastering it. Even 
the graduates feel this difficulty.,It is a foreign la.oguage, 
its vocabulary is vast, its grammar is very intricate, its 
spellings are arbitrary, pronunciations of some words a.r& 
curious and its idioms cannot be eosily mastered. h is 
too much to expect ccrred and idiomatic English from 
undergrduates in general, whose p.rincipal aim is to pass 
in other subjects also. In order to solve these difficulties, 
but at the same time to educate a large number of 
persons in the language, a Committee of Gradu~>tee iu 
English, Philology and yernaculnrs should fur~ a shor~ 
English lnngunge by selllcting a limited number of 
important words as nre often used for the exprol'obion 
of common ideaa. · In W·b~ter'a New Ideal Dictionary 
you will find lists of 'Every Day Words a11d l:'hrase.' in 
Engli.b, Fren"h, Gerwan and hali•1n hu.gunges,-the 
total number of such words being about ll,OOO; these 
words and phrases hav~ becu systomatically classified 
under different heads, such ns, money, numHnls, time. 
weights and measures, the weath~r. the human body. 
meals, colours, furniture, tools, profes.ion•, relations, 
animals, arts, games, vtbicles, trees, metals,. verbs, fami
liar pbr .. ses, et,c .• 'In this manner the Dictionary bas 
given .,e. great facility to the travellers of England and 
English-knowing persons of the world to expreso their 
ideas when visiting France, Ger~liny or Italy. Simil~~.r 
advantages are given 6o the trl!.vellere of the other three 

' . . . . ~ " ' . ' ' 
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countries or penonB knowing French, German or haliun 
J .. nguagee. The philologists have to find out their 
equh alents in one doze "I principal vernaculars of India, 
such as, Hindi, Bengali, 'famil, Telugu, Gujraci, Canareee, 
Urdu, Beho.ri, Uria, Malayalam, Marbatti, Gurmukhi 
and puLiish books on the subject. 1 have given only a. 
bin' and a broad outlin~, without entering into details. 
The trouble and expense of publishmg these books em• 
bracing EJgli$h 11nd U vernaculars in groups of two 
laugu .. ge•, Engli•h r.n<l Hindi, English and Bengali, 
Hindi and Bengali, and eo on, will I.e compen•nted by 

tbe oonvenionpe, which will be enjoy~d by the inbabitalltd 
of different l'roviuces t.lurin!{ conversption or in writing 
ordit,ary lot lets. The afortsllid Dictiunat y hns devoted 
125 png•'d in printing "Everyday Wt•rds nud l'hrnses'' 
,,f th~ fo••r lnnl;u•g••s in 4 columns, ~o hnlf the number 
of pnge.• would euffi••t•, if ouly Englhb atul a verno.eular, 
or two \'ernncult\l'd nra •l~olt with. 

s~~·•udly-l~~gar.ting the prnblem of introducing any 
vet·nncular !hugtU\gd ns n cnmu10n language with Oh~ 

commo•J clmraeter thr.mghnu~ I udi.1, thu nbove Committee 
ehouJ.I stu•ly the nu\ltt•r and com• tn n d•cisJOtl, 

'l'hirdly-Th·•l Committee .boul.l nloo publish & seri~s 

of S or -& lll><>h in diffuront \'eruacttlllts <•f India explaiu
iu!; the gr,.mmnr of th~ Eng'••h laugung~, giving ru"an· 
ings uf Cohill• on words and phrnst>S in the vernaculars 
and trnns1ati11g e•nl•nees, btl tlmt intdlig•M per•ons 

can '""rn the English lnuguage \<> some extent withou• 
going to eeh<'ols or with~u• the help of teachers. Abuu• 
30 )'O>li'S ago in Bengal, two such books ,.f the 11ame• of 
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Rajabkli6ha and Ingraji Silcshd. (compiled hy me) were 
sold by thousands:- in those books elementary English 
language was explained in Bengali. Afterwards a Hindi 
Rajabhdsha wns published and was extensively sold. 
Th~re is a great demand fur suc.b books ir1 other principal 
vernaculars of India. 

(J) HISTORIANS should write and publieh lhe. 
following books in English and vernaculars:-

1st-A short History of India and a short Hi.tory o! 

England,-mentioning only the pritici pal events, decisive 
baules, changes of dynastie•, <leeds of cruelty, works of 
benefaction and short L!l'rratives of famous kings. 

2nd-A short History of the world touching the. 
princ1pal event~. 

3rd-History of the present progreos of the U oited 
Etates of America, Japan, Russia, Italy, Turkey, Cbi~a 
and Persia; grving a ohor.t narrative of the great wur. 

4th-Preseut AJmiui•tratiou of ludia by 1ha Briti>h 
Government, showing it$ benefits and evils. 

5tb-::>bort description• of tho import .. nl di,oovcrie$ 
and inventions of the 19th and 20th centurie.;, especially 

' tho~e which have revolutionised the arts, trad~s and 
manufactures. 

tith-Iwportant statistics of India in ~nglish and some 
vernaculrns, on population, iiteracy, mortality, heahh, 
meteorol,•gy, races, religions, etc. 

1th;.-Inte.re•twg and instructive Mrr~~otives of kingt. 
bi.toricol persons, principal eventi of India, England. 
and other cOUlltries, modern or ancient. 

(K) PBILOSOPHERS.-As a good malbelllllolician 
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can tea~h ~I. A. c.r matric etudenbs, SJ an e>.p~rt 

pbilo•ophe•· can acquaint graduates or prrsous of o:·dina.ry 
inte//igence with the high idoas of J•hllos••phy' briefly in 
'Jile muu tb ; 11 ntl in d~t•u/ i u oourso ,,f "year. As 11 book 
of 100 pages is •ufficient for a short hhtory of lndi11; 
and n book ,,f l UOll to 10,0()() Jlnge• is neces,ary fnr a 
higher oour;e d hi,tory; similnr/y elementary t•·•11tise 

on phi/otJ<•phy •hu,,/d be written in popular /angtltlge in 
English ur vernnculnrs coutaining the cream of the high 
thoughts of tho great philosopher• of tbu Ea~t nud West, 
ancient and lllOdsrn, in the light of the modern science, 
in Qcoordat•ce with the pre.eut tim•, nued~ Qnd circum· 
•l·llnces of India. This book should contnin the thrilling 
incidents aud inhuman pera•cutions of ~ocrat~s. Aristotle, 
Pinto, D•rnothenis, Spi·JOZ·•, Vohair~•, and other philoso
pher-, and •hort anecdotes of their ltfe. l'he five 
branch~• of philosophy :'-{a) Logic can be tQugbt 
by ex .. mples of •enteuces with•>UI technicalities; 
!b) Ae,thetiClll, by sorne pictures und wo.-ks of fine arts; 
(c) F.thics by elemetary bm·k• on morality and sncial 
•cicnce; (d) PolitiC~ and (~) lletnphy~io• by element .. ry 
books un the snbjecl& It necessary, such books •hou/d 
be publi•bed iu varnRCulars or En~;lisb. 

By &be uudy of the idealistic theory t:>f Des c .. rtes, 
Hume "nd other l!:uropean philosophers, some pet80ne 
form a notion &hal lbe objects around us have no eai•tence, 
but they onl;r eaist iu our ideas; yel in lucid moment!~ 

and normal state oC mind they cGnnol drive away tbeir 
iuua•o belief in the estslenee of the objective world. 
~ome $&ude11ts of l'ed4•tca phillle<Opby barbour a notion 
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tha• the objective 'lllorld and subjective mind are mere 
illusions aud have no exi~Geuce; and tha• Brahma is 
the only thing tha' er.i~ts, ahhough their mind is q•1ite 
incompe~ent to know Brah~,W, becau•e miud canno• 
know A:tm4. or Pa'l'<:~tnatmd. Tbey ha•e the audncity 
~ ~hmk theru~elves as .Hrahma, without considering 
for a moment tru~t they are no,hiog more than meutal 
&gos. 'I his delusion has produced in India S<>me idlers 
in thnughl. In fact (al Pammatmd. (univers:~l~Jiiritl and 
A'tma (individual spirit-, being emanations of Paramat· 
mc£1 have eternal, unchangable er.iotence ; (b) subtle 
mind aud (c) gr- matier undergo changes of forms:· 
The Supreme Spirit is 11:\tt nll·pef'ading. all·pbwerful, • 
all·iutelligen~. all-blissful and all·refulgeut uistao.ce; 
and all other thing:~, !Dental aud physical, cxbt in Him, 
or rat,her, His Sal.:ti (power) pervades everything. OodleSi 
philol!Ophy is a ilangerou.i aud "mischievous teaching for 
the society, But true wi~om Jies in the belief of Su· 
prame Gotl, and devotion to Fli.n .1s the ba•is of morality 
and religion. Disbelief in the exi;tence of Ood and the 
cycle of the births and rebirlhs j and belief in the tzradua[ 
deve)opmen' and progress of the mental llld pbysbnJ 
world wHhout iutelligent' Spirit-force, are d11ugerous ideas, 
for they anap sooial and moral bi~s and lov,e for humanity. 

(L) ECONOMISTS 
• . ~ 

.. • I. Principles of Economic:s.-As 'heeubjec' of 
economios ha• recently developed and the economic 

. oon~ti.o~ of l'!dia is ,68tlipg 11\0l!' a_od. \Bore deplor,able, 
allow me to ~uch aoine salient poinu of the 1ubjec .. 
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I have quoled several paragraphs from the book, "The 
Economics ~r Everyday Life" in 2 volumes. Definition 
and explnntion :-"l'he effort made by man to procure 
the satisfaction of their wants is called eco'llomio effo.,.t; 
nnd Economics deals with the cav.ses, the 'llotu.n and 
~he f'68V.l!8 of auch effort I o other words man's activity 
in aupplying the needs of himself and his fumily is the 
-11ubject of economics.'' A man bas various social 
activities in various cnpacities, as a social bei'llg, ag a 
A011.8eholdw, 1111 a neighbov.r and as a 8'Ubj<ct of a 
po.rticular counory, ••ation or government. 

"ln the first place, lbere are certain general princi· 
pies uud•rlyiug roan's thought and action in all ~tages 
uf social development, and in every rAintion cf life. 'l'be 
itudy of these is called sociology. 

Secondly, there are certain moral oonsideralious and 
princiJlles, which o.ffect his conducl RDd which consti\ule 
a &taude.rd of right and wrong. The study of these ill 
called ttliic8. 

Thirdly, there are certain laws and regulaliona 
impoo~ed on a man by the community or Stat~ to which 
he belongs. Some lhioga are allowed · to him, others are 
forbidden. The study of these limitations pl!lced on hilt 
freedom or aotion is oalled la.u or jv.r\1~. 

Fourthly, in e•ery human eooiely there ari- the need 
for organialion, for government. The governing body 
of the Sk\e ezeroises control over tbe individual members 
and the indi•idual memb!ml render it obedience. The 
etudy of the 'principlea of go•er11menl and of the rela.-
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tions existing between the subject and the State is called 
political science or pol·itios. 

Lastly, a considerable portion oC man's social activity 
is devo•ed to the satisfaction of his want~. The study of" 
man's actions in getting and spending his income is 
cnlled political economy or economic9. 

Four stages of Economic Effort.-S<,age 1-Tbe 
effort is direct. It is devoted to the produ~tion of the
things desired. Stage II-The effort is indirect. It i<~> 

devoted to pr0duotion of something which can be 
taJCha.11ged for the thing desired. Stage 111-'Ihe effort. 
is collective and i'lldirect: The produce resulting frnn• 
the effort of a group IS eaxha.11ged for the things desired, 
and these are di8tribu.ted among the members .,r th• 
group. ::Jtage IV -The effc•rl is coUective and doubly 
indi.,.ect. 'l'he produce resulting from the effort of the 
group is faJclwmged first for the money or its equivalent, 
and this when dist'1'ibu.ted is again ea:chat~ged for thing~> 
that will satisfy individual Wllnh. 

Wealth.-''Everythiug is wealth to us which bll$ 
power to satisfy' our wants and which cannot be ob
tained without effort. We&lth which satisf>es wants 
consist~·'of 'material goods (commodities); wealth whicll' 
requires effort consists .()f immaterial good~ (services). 
Wnnt~ leading to efforts require 1st natur11.l forces, 2nd 
personal ~<Ctivity and 3rd artificial aids,-all these resuh 
in satisfaction. ~'· t· 

'fhe requirementa for wealth' may be clllllsified under 
two beads;-A. Forms of Human 'Activity and B. Ex
ternal Aide. A. Humaa activity ia of 8 kinde;-(1) La,. 
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bonr, (2} Organization and Enterpriso. B. External Aids 
are of nvo kinds;-{l) Gifl~ rf Nature and (2) Capital. 
Gtft• of Nature are M various as they are widespread. 
Nature provides:-11) The soil and all its propPrties 
(2) Vast stores of mim<rat wealth.. (3) The. ai<r we 
breathe (4) The cli.mrttio oonditions which assist ot" 

binder mau's oconomio effort•. (5) The nrious forms 
· of aninlat .. ud 11rg~table life, each endowed winh power 
of reproduction (o) Forcet of' various kindd, such as 
light und hetlt, wind 1\ud Wi\ter, eteatn 1.1nd electrJoity. 

Let us soa bow productive effort a.sist• fresh pro
ductive uffllrt :-"Protluctive effu1·t results in we:•ltll, 
wealth i• tith~r consumed or •o.ved; sa.v~d wealth is 
t!mploy~d as c11pitnl; CApital ns"st~ fresh productiv"' 
effort." 

Powbr to work i• n que•tion of fitntss. 'fhis 6 toe& .. 
is of four kind<t-(I) Pby.<ioaf 6tn~~~«, (2) Tachnical 
titn~ss. (3) lntellectu~l 6tne.e, (4) Moral fitness, which 
i9 summ~d up in the word "character." Early training; 
religious 1md bocial inauenoes help to form ch .. racter. 
Will lo wortc may bon coniequence of a man's energy 
and foroe d character. 

Th~ three ch~tracteristia features of economic life of 
oura are:-(1) 'l'ha\ weeati•fy our own nfieda hy a~ttisfy· 
ing the needs of other!!. (2) That \btl service we render 
'<I others brings ua a money income. (:1) Tbd it is by 
spending \b~ monfy income \ba\ our wanu 11!'8 actually 
Ill \isfied' 

Tha Relation of consumption to (a) Produc\in elf or• 
and (b) Weahh is ahown \hue :-Deaire to consume ill 
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cause of productive effort; Productive effort results in 
wealth; Wealth only exists for sn.tisfactiou of want•; 
Satisfaction of wants is obtained through consumption. 

Different kinds of W~nf4!:-Urgency. l!'~od, clouhiug, 
.shelter are the urgent wants, .tittract·ivrne.os. What we 
purchase is very much a question of individud t01stes, 
of personal likee and dislikes, of temperament, intere•ta 
and training. Dur11bil~ty, examples,-satisfactionderived 
from the consumption of food or drink I~st. only a very 
short time, while thnt derived from 'houses or furniture, 
clothes or jewellery, last~ qu•te a long time. 

Nece8saries, Comfort8 a114 Lua:urie8 -It is impossi· 
ble to lay down any bard Rud fast rule as to what'· 
are neceasaruos, c'omforts or' luxuries. A rough idea of them '' 
is given below:-

Necessaries for sust11ining life 
for mere subsjstence 
for minimum, 

Comforts for fuller life, 
for more whole~ome 
exi~tence, 

•· for a decent .stan· 
dard of Jiving 

Luxuries for refinements of 
·;. 

lif\l. 
'for expensive habit! 
and amusemenb, 
for a more elaborate 
mode of living. 

i e, plain wholes<> me, 
food, decent clothing, 
healthy born ... 
i.e., better food, clothes 
and housing with re,. 
creation 11nd amuse· 
men I. 

u., cos61y motor cars, 
ornamenos, table de· 
licacies, etc , 6ogetber 

· with the mdulgence 
of expenoive tastes in 
art, literature and. 
lra•el. 
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Sa.l!ing tl'll•l Spentling.-Saving in the economical 
eeo•e is not the Mme na hoarding. Saving meand 
turni11g wealth int<> capital by deliberately applying it 
to produotive purpose~ instead of to the immediate 
$ntisf~ction of wRnt• or in other word~ \o consumption 
purposes. Three principal motives for saving are :-

( 1 l Dul.y t•l set aiide part r•F moo me for the support 
o()f dependants a.• in insurance banks. (2) P'l'urlence,
illne~s, accidents, trade do pression, loss of occupation, may 
cnuse the income to diwinish or even to cease altogether. 
Provid10g for old age and for the period of retirememen• 
from active work is another form of prudence. (3) Eoo
~omio ad!llt.rltage->aving ndtl~ to capital and it adds also 
•o the futuro inco•ne of the person .,ho saves. "Saving 
adds to capil•ll, capital yields interest, in teresa adds ao 
• • • • .u moome, monme 18 souroe to 91\vmg. 

Spert.r.li'TI!I fur luzuries ill juslifiahle under certain 
<lin:um<lauces ; (1) when the ezpenditure gives employ
maul to mauy and is geoarAlly good fo>r trada; when the 
demand for articles of luxury calls for greater refinement 
11nd gre111er skill on alta parl of those who produce them; 
(3) huturious upenditure transfers weshb' ao thoee who 
•illm .. ke a beah!r and more sOoially advantageous uoe 
of i'; (-ll when •ht! do~i>ire fur luzury ia a mark of pro
gress and a\ the 1111me •ime 11 stimulus to invenhon, ao pro
duc•ive iu>provement, and \o full~r ezeroise to capacity. 

I hue omitted the problems of abe economical life 
ol &be Stahl or Govern men • or Trade Unions; because 
ibwe are auch complicaaions in 6hesit ma"ere .hich 
the llntr.ined perillln• eaano~. eiWI)' undentand. 
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Now I lay before the esperts ia the science and pr«c
tic«l side of economics, a very important and momentous. 
question for deciding whether the productwn ami eon· 
snmption of intosicating drinks and drugs and t"baccn in 
India is criminal waste of public money, enerJly and' 
\ime, or nut. They are w .• r•e than lusuries espla111elt 
above. The articles of luxury have no ruinous con· 
sequences. But these articles deteriorate or l'llin health. 
and wealth, life 11nd f11mily of the smokers and ~riukers. 
Every ye~~or some liO to 1li crores of rupees of the poor peuple 
of India are wasted. This i• nationnl wa.te. Govern· 
ment is mor111ly and in duty bound to stop the mauufoo· 
ture and sale of these poisonous and intoll:icatiug articles. · 
'l'he people should desio& fro~a manufacturing and coosum
ing thase things. The educa'~ed men, who hav• pntriotie 
feeling• in them, should diS~tunde the people frnm drink· 
in.r and smokit~g. If 'they AN «•ldi~ted t•> these evir · 
l:ahit'l, they >houhl first refurm thcmselve•. 

2. Rochdale Society~Let me give a shnn accoun$ 
of progress of a co-operative society nf Eogiand, named the
Rochdale Society-of Equitable l'ione.era founded in 1844.. 
"All a tneana ••f getting over &be high prices and the poor· 
quality of the goods that were to be obtained in th" neigh
bouring shops, :11:1 working men of ftochdale decided tO> 
buy certain · general article• of consumption wholesale
and to distribute •hem amung*t themselves. For this
purpoee then they decided 't.o raise a ~pilei of £ 28 bT 
weekly ·lllbScrip*iona ollld. each, . Tho process, however, 
took so long that the weekly amount was afterwards. 
raised to 3d. When \he aa,inge of each bad amounted 
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to £1, they commenced operations •. They opened a 
~m•ll shop t1vo evenings a week for the benefit only of 
members nod their families. At first they stocked only 
four nrticloo, flour1 butter, sugar, oatmeal. The members 
~ook it in turn to act as salesmen, and so there were no 
distributing costs. This proved a great success, and 
*heir friend• were so anxious to join that membership 
Willi enlarged and the new capital brought in by addi· 
tiona! members enabled tha busine•s to be extended. 

The capital of the first year was only ... £281 

bu' the next year the capital h&d increased to £181 
the fllll•s that yel!.r amounted to ... ••• £710 
and the prof1h were ... £32 

From thnt time on, the progress was very rapid; 
,In 1~50 oopitul £2300 sales £13000 profits£ t!UO 
1 n l8:i~ ., 11000 ,, 45000 ,, 11000 

In lb60 , S7U00 , 1.5:1000 ., 16000 
In spite of their very mo<i&S' beginning the Rochd;~ole 

Pioneers hnd a very ounbitious programme including:-
1. The opening of a ge"MNl store. 2. 'l'he bt£i~d

i"g o( h0!£8~ for metnbers. a. Tbe starting of indl£8· 
Crial tnUI'priats in which members could be employed. 
"· The acqt£iring of land 011 which members could be 
employed who were oul of work. 6. 1·he opening of 
a Cempnv.mct hotel. 6 'J.'he establishmen• of a self
npporting home colowy. 

In the Rochdale scheme, unlike most of former 
nperimenle, profile did not go~ those who pro•ided the 
capital, but were divided amongst all •he members in 
proportion to 'h• amounlll of their purchasts. In other 
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words, the contumers and not those who 'provided the. 
capita.! were the only persons directly interested iii the 
success of the b11sinesa. The services of capital wer& 

remunerated by the payment ef a fixed rate of interest", 
'' The metkods of conducting their business were also 

largely responsible for the Rochdale success. (L) Good• wer& 
not eold at cost pric~, but at the retntl prices prevailing in 
the district~ and the surplus resuhing from their trading 
operations was not rega~ded as profits, but was returned 
to the members at the end of the year iu the form or 
a dividend on the total amount sp,nt by the m~mber. 
'l'his bas in moot cases worked at a boo~ 2 s. in £ 1. (~) 

At the end of the year members were able to cboo"" between 
recehiug their dividend in cash or leaving it in tbe Storer 
ns capitul for which they would receive inter~st in 
the crdinary way. lhe latter alternative was a ve,ry 

g1ettt inducement to thrift. By merely l•aving ns in 
a savings bank. the' dlvid~nd which feil due at the end ot' 
ea,·h year, a member who dealt regularly at the stnre 
became possessed of quit;, a c.,nsitk:n!Jie sum avnibble 
for use in .emergencies, for starting 11ew basinoss nr for 
some other equally desirable purp?se. ( S) "All h••ying 
and selling w.as for cash. Heliiog for cnsh WM at once 
a mnch needed reform and a source of financi"l security 
to the store:" (4) The store was a kind of miniatn•& 
democracy. The members formed the governing hotly 
aod each member bad a vote on questions which came 

before i•." 
"Another very estimable feature of Rochdale t!cheme, 

which may also be fo~ud in most of the co-operative 
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eocietiee of today is the definile seUing apart of a portion. 
of the tiurplus for educational pu.rpoaea. The Rochdale 
Pioneers set atiide 21 p.c. for this purpllSe and this propor •. 
tion is still a very usual one. By education is meant not. 
the ordinary school education of ebildren, but wh~~ot may 
be called tbe education of citizens, that i~. the provision of" 
educ .. tional facilities for those whose wb:ole days are 
otherwise fully occupied.''-" The Economics of Everyday 
Life.'' pp. 99 to !OH, part II. 

"The Co-operative Wboleaale Society bns factories in 
many town~ for the manufacture of all kinds of food, 
furniture, clothing, etc. It has iron workd, soap works, 
printing works, flour mills. ' h has tea·plantaticns of its. 
own; it bns fruit firms, dairy firms, and creameries. H 
bus branch e•tabliohm~nts in many parlll of the world, 
such "'"• the United States, Cunnd~, Au.tralia, France, 
l:lpain1 Sw~den and Denmark." Tbe Society in 1912 
bad in ite ern ploy U,llO persons, that it haJ a capital of 
ov~r 8 millions, th•t its uet t>alllll amounted to nearly 30 
milli,m•, awl its uet profits to about £ 613,000, Ibid, 
p. 10\ JOG, II. I t.m sorry I could not publi•hrecentreporl. 

3. Economic Conditions of India. 
(Most p~rt of this Qhapter is quoted from "Eco'/lom;c 

Life i11 lfldia.'' by Mihir Kumar Sen. M.A.) 
ln.lia is aboul 20\lO wiles long from Norlh lo South 

110\luearly 25ll0 roiled broad from East to Wesl and i~ 1~ 
limes bigger.lhau Grenl Britain. "The real India is etill 
iu lbe villages, which are mainly agricultural, numbering 
nearly 100,0•0 in which live 90 per cenl of the peopl• 
ot the land''. 
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"The economic life of a cnuntry is determined large
ly by its physical and natural environment as it is mflu
.enced by it• social and religious institutions.'' 

Rainfall.-"The chit/ charact-ristic8 of the lntlian 
rainfall are that, (1) it is 'Unequal in its distribution in 
t!w country, t1i.z. Cherrapunji (in Assam) has a normal rain
fall of 460 inches, while Upper Sind bao barely 3 inches; 
{2) it is irrtgularly distributed in the year, viz., in 
one sellllOu an area mny be duluged with rain, in another 
;it becomes a sunburnt waste with· not a tlrop of rain 
,and (:l) it is uncertain in its comi'ng, tli~, the rain in 
India may fail to come as anticipated. Rainfall in India 
is of ntmost economic importance, because ~0 per cent of. 
.the p~ople live uhimntely on agticulture, which, in the 
absence of any extensive' irrig;otioa sy~lem, is alrngsl 
wholly dependent on rainfall. 1 ndiau s,•il i5 rich in 
many parts." · · 

.lllinerals.-"lndia bas long been famed for her 
mineral wealth." The chief minerul• are ; -(I) Coal, 
.nearly 20 million tons are rnised every year and nearly 
200,000 persons are engoged in co•l-mir.ing". (2) Iron. 
-'l'lte richest and the most importnno iron .Jeposih are in 
Orissa. Neady two million ton~ of iron are raised every 
year. (3) Ma'Rganese-principal!y used for the manufllc· 
lure o£ steel and is to be found mainly in the Central 
Provinces. ( 4) Petroleum-llO p.o, is obtained from 
Burmah. Other importan• minerals are Golcl in Mysore, 

.Sale in the l'unj .. b and Rajpulaoa, Mica in Bihar and 
Madras, uad and Silt~er in the Shan Sts.tes in Burma. 
Besides we have iq India prec\~s stone& and deposits or 
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tit~, •inc, coppt1'1 alwm.iniwm. and nickel among other 
things. 

Othe'f' N atund Resou'l'ces-Tbere is an extraordinary 
variety of vegetable and animal life in India and one 
can find here almost all specimens of fruits, flowers, 
vegetables, crops, trees and animals". 

TM Peopl~.-'fhe population in 1931 is about 858 
millions, wbioh is nearly one-fifth ~r the world's tolal. 
There are only 30 lowns of any importl\nce in the whole 
of India, whereas there are nearly 71>0,000 villages . 
.Agriculture alone supports t2,1, millions or 71 p.c., pasto
ral and hunting occupations employ 2 p.o., indusb'iea 
support 10 p.o., trade and transport 1.1 p.c. and adminis
tration 1. p.o. '!he birth·rate is as high 1111 death·ra•e. 
Mar.ringe is almost universal,-there being no restn•in• 
nor control of births. The ueath·rate is high. specially 
among infants and married females. Thill ill due in 'he 
main to poverly and want of poor nourishment. h 
is also due to insnnita.ry ways of living, epidemic 
diseases, child marriage and lack of 1nedical fllcilities. 
The average e:rpecta.tion of life in India i.~ :t3 yean ; in 
England, 47 years, in some other countries, still higher. 
The el"borate casu 8yslem of India amongst the Hindus 
who form th11 bulk of the population is a great hinderance 
to progress of the people. Early marriage, the pat'da..\, 
want of mass education and female education, evil aocial 
institutions and cus•oma, pessimism and fatalism of •he 
lndi11.ns, ~ligioua (ac6ions &nd animosities, and aimilar 
causes are grad obi. wales to progrea. 

Cowditi~ of U.. JIMH.6-''lndia pHS~~nU a 
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picture of poverty, disease and ignorance not to be seen 
in any other civilized country of the world," "The 
average income of Indians per baed baa been differently 
estimated by different authorities, varying from Rs. 30 
to Ra. 116. In 1926 the:income iD the U.S.A. was nearly 
Rs. 21!00 per head per year; B.s. 1000, in Britain, Its. 550 
in Canada and Australia, and so on. The needs of the 
Indiana are proverbially few." 

"A huge number of the people are so poor that they 
aoarcely get a full mealadayand ye' a larger number who 
do not get two full meals a day. The middle classes are 
also insufficiently nourished. The masses are scantily 
clad even in the rigorous winter, they live in ill·con
structed and ill·ventilated mod huts with thatched ~oofa,....:.. 
even the middle classes are not decently housed. An 
insufficiency of food, cMhing an•l house-room tells ·on 
the physical and lneutal inefficiency of the workers, 
and impairs the produetin powers of the nation. Besides 
•he physical nece!!MI'ies, the people have to be provided 
with the higher necessaries of life, such as education, 
la'll.itati.,.,., ~and 'IWI'eatiofi. Thi~ would raise the 
s\o.ndard of life of the people. But this is dependent on a 
rise in the presen' incomes of the people.'' 

Prinoipa~ Oa'UM/l of Po11erty and some Bemediea.
Some of the principal eansee of the abject and awful 
poverty of the masses are stated below aud some remedial 
tiuggestion& are advanced:-

( I) Bad social customs and religious prejudices. 
(2) Habits of litigation. 
(3) Indeb•ed.n- to generally avarioiona and cruel 
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usurers, who ohnrge interest from 2.l to 100 p.c. or more. 
"The agriculturist in India is born in deM, lives on debt 
and dies in debt." '£he most recent and authoritative 
estimate is that of bhe Banking Enquiry Committee, which 
places the rural indebtedness at about 900 crores. The 
cause~ of this heavy debt are :-(a.) uncertainty of 
l'ainful, (b) an er.cessive dependence on land as the sole 
means of subsistence, neglecting ~ther industries, (c) more 
men trying to live on the land th11n land can maintain, 
(d) purchese of land on credit, (e) exhorbitant rates of 
interest, (/) ab•enoe of any organization t•f producers, 
(g) heavy burden of land·tu in India, (k) compound 
interest plus fnlse accounts. 

(4) Fragmentation of holdings arising from ancient 
laws·of inheritance. This difficulty can be removed by 
consolidating th~ small unproflt .. ble plots of land by 
(1) state interference or (2) by voluntary agreement or 
co-operntion through co-operation societies. 

(5) Low standard of life. 
(6) Excessive pressure and dependence on ngricullure, 

to the n~glect of art.! and industries. 
(7) Low productivity of lbe people due to th~ir low 

vitality. 
(8) Early mnrriage and epidemic diseasos. 
(9) Habi~ of extravagance in marriages, sr.Whas, etc. 

(10) Drain of wealth from the country. 
(ll) Black rats consume grain \o the value of 

£ U,OOO,OOO annu&lly ; monktoys, peacooks, wild pigs, 
pigeons, e..,,, dl.l!olroy a considerable proportion of the 
et(lps. The Hindus do no• destroy lhetn on religious 
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principles. At les•• 14,000,000 of ~be useless cattle 
consume Rs. 140,00,00,000 wor~h of fodder,-at Us. 100 
per animal. 

(U) Neglect of Government in developing the eco
nomic resources of the people ; particularly their industrial 
developmen•. 

(lll) Apathy of the zemiudars (landholders) is one of 
the chief o~tacles to rural progress. 

(14) In the absence of regulated markets, the ryot 
is very often cheated in respect of. &he price, the weigh* 
and the quality of the produe~o. 

(Ui In progressive agricuhural coun•ries ft-u.il 
growin,cr, Btiricultt(.f'e, hortioultu.r~, dairyi11g, pouleru 
and cattlejarmiflg are also done by she agricul•uris•. 
In India relatively small importance is auaohed to these. 

(161 The Indian soil is mostly dry. Rainfali' is 
insufficient and no6 properly distributsd. The irrigation 
works which have been constructed are also inadequ .. &e. · 
They cover only one-6ftll of the entire cnltiva,ed area. 
More canals, tanks and wells are necessary. 

l17) Continuous cultivation olthe land for centuriee 
he.a diminished the fertility of the soil. The deterioration 
of the soil can be arrested by a rotation of crops. The 
fertility may be restored by application or manures. The 
cheapest and moat suitable manure is cowdung; instead 
of using it for domestic fuel, it should be used as farm 
manure, or chemical manures can b~ introduced. 

(18) There should be co-operative credit rociety in 
every village to mini~ter to its needs. 
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(19) The ignorance of the people should be dispelled 
by education on the proper lines. 

(20) Government, landholders and educated people 
should help the formation of regular organizations for 
lhe improvement of villages and agriculture. 

"Co-operation and tful Co·op!mtion M~ment in 
lndi<~.~The aim of Co-operation is to secure the material, 
and through the ma,eria.l, the moral advancement of the 
people. Co-operation aims at better business, better 
farming and better living." Fundamental principles 
of co-operation are,-(1) voluntary, fult aesociation, 
(2) proa::imity, the society is strictly local, (3) equality, 
all members having the 81lme status, (.&) solidarity, all 
membere ennd or fall together, \5) economy, 11!1 mem· 
ben'should practise the virtues of thrift and economy, (6) 
peace, by eliminn ling the middleman, the money· lender 
and the capitalist producer, oo-operatiun brings in peace 
in place of present strife and discord, t'7) fa.:iZity loam 
must extend to long periodd at low interest. ••Qualities 
necessary for the members of a co·opera\ive society lll'e 
(ll) I"'Wli!J"I'IM to understand the above principles, 
(b) Ho'ltt8IIJ of purp0<1e and in dealing<~, (o) Thrift, they 
should not be ulravagant, td) FcUow f~diflg, they should 
llllll'n to sacrifice fnr the common good." Educated men 
should t&o\ch the villagers the advantages of CD-(Iperation. 

''In India, the Co-operathe Credit Societies Act was 
passed in 1~04. h provided for the establishment of Uredit 
Societies in villages. Co-operative Societies in India, num
bf.N!d in the year 192!h110 nearly 104,000 with a member• 
ship of 4i lakhs and a capital of ~0 crore1 of rupees. This 
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progre~s has been achieved in only a. quarter of a century. 
Great moral and material progress of the people has been 
secured within a short time. Co-operation has led to 
a revival of the h~ppy corporate life of the villages.• Co· 
operation bas eliminated the 'mahdjan' and has checked 

improvidence and indolence, it bas brought education, 
and has sub:;tituted arbitration iu place of reckless 
litigation." 

Famines -In India there is a famine of money, no~ 

a famine of food-stuff. The Ori.,a· famine of 1865-67 
cost a milli,on lives .. One-third of the people in Orissa 
died of hunger. Causes of famines:-(1) Economic 
causes are general poverty, (2) Physical causes are
uncertainty of rainfall, w&nt of rains or excess of rains, 
lack of proper transport fa~ilities and ravages by animl)ols. 

4. Some Important Remedies.-(!) Economic 
measures;-(a) The pressure on land should be lessened to· 
what the land can actually bear. To do this, occupations 
are to be multiplied. Manufacturing as well as cottage in

dustries should be encouraged; (b) Migration, specially 
from over-populated areas, should be encouraged; (c) Land 
tax should be reduced; (d) Uneconomic social habits as well 
as love of litigation are to be discouraged. (2) Physical 
measures :-(a) Irrigation and conversion of grounds 
into forests; Irrigation methods are of 3 kinds-wells, 
tanks and canals. (b) Transport facilities are to be 
muhiplied. "In modern times the railways provide the 
most importan~ means of inland transport. The tot!>l 
railway milage in the country is 4.1,000 miles, the total 
railway capital is 831 crores and the total annual gross 
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-earnings are 119 crores &.pproximately.''-"Elemenls of 
Economics" (1933). (c) Ravages by animals should be 
st~pped. (3) Preventive or remedial measures:-(a) Con· 
etruciion of protective railways and irrigation work~. 
(b) Preservation of forests, (c) Loans to agriculturists, 
(d) Land revenue administration should be made more 
'humane and elastic. Other remedies nre; 1. Waterways. 
The chief inland waterways of Ind1a are the Indus, the 
Brahmaputra and the Ganges with their numerous tribu· 
taries. The facilities offered by canals are not negligible. 
'!'hey give abundant faciliti~s of transport an« irrigation. 
2. Roads of 8 classes; arterial roads, namely, the Grand 
'Trunk Road, feeder roads maintained by District Boards, 
Village Roads maintained by'Local and Union Boll.l'ds. 
8. ·Amongst other means of communication may be 
mentioned post, telegr~>ph, telephones, aviation and r .. dio
brORtl••nsting. 

Cuttl\ge •and Village lndustries.-Hand-loom weav• 
ing continues to be the prinnipal cottage industry not 
only in Bengal bot also of India. It gives occupation 
.(according to the Report of the Industrial Commission 
of 11118) •o near about 8 millions of men who earn the 
gross income of fiO crorea of rupees a year." ''The 
ploughing, sowing, transplanaing, weeding, reaping and 
'threshing c.o engage ll cultivator on an ou•ide eetimale 
not more than 90 daya of 8 hours in a year." Instead 
of remaining idle \be oulaiva\ora should engage themselvc. 
in other induslries. Let Joe men lion here eome of \base 
indusU"ies. Brass and metal work, cane and bamboo 
work and m&Uing, ivory, oonoh-6heU and mother-of-pearl 
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work, horn work, lace-industry, sugar, misri and gur 
makin~t; rope works, oil-pressing, apiculture (collection 
of honey and edraction of wax), dairying, pottery, car
pentry, silk and silk cloth, t<Uar and endi rearing and 
weaving, culture of fruits, dyeing, leather industry, shol<f. 
manufacture, carving, toys, etc." 

5. Duties of the People and Economists 

1. Every person has certain physical, mental and 
moral dutie$ to perform towards himself, family members, 
society and .the government. 

2. He should make· efforts Oo acquire wealth ~nd 
judiciou~ly spend it for his urgent necessaries and neces- ·. 
sary comforts; and for tux uries undar certain oondi
tions favourP.ble to the society. He should save a certai,D 
portion of his income for emergenciel!, for the provision of: 
himself in old age or i'n unfuourable circumstances. 

3. Although according ·to the definition given in an 
elementary book on economics, wealth. has power to 
satisfy our toa71tB, yet wants should be properly defined. 
classified and explained. 1st. Real want is that wh1ch is 
necessary for the preservation and improvement of our 
body and mind. 2nd. .Acquired want is that which man 
acquires by good or bad habits, the former kind is legiti
mate and the latter illegitimate. For example, habits of 
taking proper exerci>e, nourishing food and inhaling pure 
air, and men tal and moral culture, etc., produce real 
wants; but habits of idleness, inordinate Ius~. using in
toxicants, etC'.. generate de]YI'aved wants, By giving 
unrestricted satisfaction to our depraved wants, our 
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'bodily health will be ruined, our men tal faculty will be 
degenerated and we will suffer loss of money and other 
properties. 

4. We should take adeq,uate advantages of gifts of 
Mtu.rt~ (mentioned before), sell off the useless cattle to 
the eaters of cows, improve the breed of cows, buffaloes 
and goah to inQrease milk-supply; bullocks, horses, asses 
and mules for cultivation and transport purposes; sheep 
for wool; establish poultry yards for the said of birds and 
eggs; improve the quality and growth of vegetables and 
fruit~~, rice and wheat, oilseeds and fibrous plan'-!, drugs 
and resins; improve soil by manure and irrigntion; learn 
and practice sericulture, pisioulture, horticulture, epicul
ture, etc.; destroy rah and monkeys and other destroyers 
of crops. Take as much advan1ages of the forces of 
nature as we can. 

II. We should inorPa.se our weahh by employing 
more labour, Pstablisbing organizations, engaging enter
prising youngmen and applying more capi.W to manu· 
factures or businllll!l. 

6. We should increase our physical fitness by exer
cises, proper food and good habits; our technical fitness 
by theoretical and practical technical education; our 
mental fitnt!tll by proper culture; and our moral fitness 
by moral and religious training and cnltiuting spirit of 
self-sacrifice and fellow·feeliug. We should curb our 
luzurious habits aud form industrious habits. 

1. We should saYe certain percentage of our income 
f<ll' the snppor' of our dependants and fur providing 
ourselYes und<'r unfavourable circulDlltances and for 
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()ontributing some item for the welfare of the com
munity. 

8. We should learn the methods of self-help and 
organizations by studying the examples of the Rochdale 
Society and other Societies and Organizations, such as, 
()o-operative societies, banks, insurance companies, trans
port companiea, provident societies, industrial and 
business firms, etc. 

9. We should wipe off the invidious distinctions 
between castes and sub-castes of the· Hindus; should efface 
the religious bigotry and animosity between the Hindus 
and Mahomedans; reduce enormous waste of money on 
the occasions of marnages, Sraddho.s, pilgrimages, bath• 
ing oer~monies on the days of 11clipses and yogru and 
/ctJ,mbha mdds; figM out ·evil social customs; shake pff 

our lethargy by engaging ourselves and our children in 
industrial pursuits; 'leave off the use and Jllllnufacture of 
tobacco and int~xicating· drinks and drugs, etc, We 
should prevent the wasta~es of our time, energy and 
money in gambling, horse•race gambling, unnece88ary 
litigations on accoun' of grudges, etc. Let the Govern· 
mente and Kingdoms sa~isfy their pride, haughtiness and 
avarice by madly waging warq with one another by the 
destruction of their wealth, ammunition and man-power. 
Bu• it is surely a wonder why the poor . down· trodden 
Hindus and Mahomedans are wasting their time, energy 
and money, and sometimes lives, by fighting amongs* 
themselves. This is horrible, heart-rending sight ! 

10. By stopping the sale of intoxicating drinks and 
drugs, abou• tiO or 60 orores ofrupees can be saved to the 
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people. Let the producers and vendors of these t>bnoxi· 
ous and injurious articles, spend their life·time in oount· 
ing the sands of the sea u an innocent occupation; or 
let them engage themselves in some other useful employ• 
ment; or let them emigrate to distant lands for earning 
vast money and p1188 luxurious lives; but they should pity 
the people plunged in squalid poverty and desist from 
manufacturing and selling intoxicants. By the use of 
into:ricante some tiO crored of rupees of the nation are 
being wasted every year, which is four times the amount 
spent by Government for the education of the people. 
Government have not given the thieves and robber~ 

liberty to ply their obnoxious avocations, by declaring 
them as penal; but, are not willing to curb the so-called 
'liberty' of the poor, foolish, weak-minded or intoxicated 
people iu buying and using iotoxicante I This is surely 
a paradoxical interpre-.tion of 'liberty', upheld by some 
though$1ees, irresponsible fadiste, wanting in sympathy 
l01: the weak poor people : 

lJ, Let •he Bconumiste of India teach •he people 
the main principles ot Economy and &he Economic coodi· 
•ion• of India, and uplo.in to them how they can increase 
their weallh and atrength eQonomically b.Y ouhivding 
the qoali•iee of intelligence, honeety, thrift and fellow· 
feo:ling, end b.Y combining themeelvee in~ industrial 
argeniaallons. 'l'he;y ehould publilh popular elementary 
books on Eoonomice in English and Yerucnlarll.. 

(M) POETS AlSD MUSICIANS.-When poeu 
4epio' tbu baau&iee of nature, or deecribe the hnllii.Q 
feelings. or paint ~haracter of men ;-lover~ of poetry 
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appreciate them. Poets have their role in arousing th& 
patriotic feelings of the people. The masses of all th& 
independent nations are· imbued with patriotie feelings 
fro.m their boyhood by recitations of national poetry. 
Such feelings give impetus to men in undertaking public 
works of self-sacrifice and in calmly bearing physicar 
privations and mental sorrows in case of failures and 
emergencies. Therefore, patriotic poems are neceS!!ary 
for arousing the drooping dormant spirit of men. Ther& 
is no need of illustrating my point· with concrete exam· 
pies. Ewen the two words "Bande Mtitaram" of a poe
•ical piece by Bankim ·Chandra the novelist have gon& 
deep in the minds of men of patriotic temperament. There-· 
fore, patriotic songs in the principal vernaculars of India. 
should be composed by pdets. These songs will awab 
the sleeping sentiment of the peeple. Such songs should 
be sung by musicians; or by persons of patriotic natur& 
after learning the tunes from musicians. They might 
be sung individually or in cho1 us with or without accom
paniment of musical instruments. Bands by singers 
should sing the songs on proper occasions in oities and 
villages. 'lhey should teach the tunes to a large number 
of villagers and citizens, specially young people. 

"Value of dancing as a School 8nbjeo6 i~ now gene
rally recognised .... Dancing bas it9 own contribution t<> 
make to Physical Education in the teaching of balance, 
control and rhythmic action, and should be given special 
attention .... Music plays a valuable part in the physical 
education of e. child; in all rhythmic games and dancing 
it is essential, ... Dancing has been mer.tioned as being 
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pe.rtioulnrly useful for country children. The simple 
type of dancing can quite well be taken out of doors, 
-a violin, pipe, school band or gramophone supplying lhe 
accompaniment." 

-Syllalm.9 of Physictd Traini'Tig for Schools, 1933, 
published by Board of Education, England. 

(N). PANDITS AND MOLVIS should leave off 
old prejudices; and study the laws of social and religious 
books in the light of modern science and ezperience, 
by applying their reason, conscience and common sense, 
and should eschew those observances and ot:stoms, which 
are not suitable to the present time and circumstances; 
and form new codes of rituals and morals in such a 
manner tha• the Hindus and the Mahomedana can smoot·h· 
ly advance in the path of progress leaving aside all animo
siti:.S and ill feelin~ among&t them. They should by 
mutual consent form new codes of conduct in soci"l 
and religious matters which can he jointly followed by 
these two religionists. As long 118 they are at logger
head~. there can be no simultaneous growth of national 
life in India. Let me quote here the sayings o£ the pool 
Rabindra Nath Tagore,-" Religion waa meant to he 
unifier of mankind; it has been made 118 an instrumenl 
ol severance and discord. Such a thing was witnessed 
in Europe only in the middle ages; but in India were wifl. 
nessed in the progres&ve 20th century boasting o£ ita 
aoientifio outlook."-His address to the J'onrnalislill at 
Lahore on 2lhd Feb. 19:15. 

In every Province of India P&lldilll ~~ond Molviea 
ahouldform e. Committee and framesuchrulea by following 
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which there will be lit6le chance of quarrels between these 
two religionists. If they are still guided by the old 
traditions, and hamper the progress or the people, let 
them retire from their profession; and let all the iufln· 
en$1al and educated members of tbe two religions frame 
such rules which are conducive to the smooth progress 
of the people. Let the Mahomedan leaders attentively 
study bow in the lnst 10 year3 the Republic of Turkey 
under Kemal Pasha bas establi$hed monogamy, civil 
marriage and legal divorce, by law.s ; the women with
out an order have first thinned, then lifted, and fmally 
thrown aside the veil. · Now women are becoming 
magistrates, councillors, advocates, surgeons, dentists,. 
typists, educationists, clecks, nurses, etc. Wh'EIII the · · 
people of the formerly bigotttd M.ahomedan kiogdomhaye 
discarded deep· rooted manners and customs of centuries, 
there is hope for tha wlightenment of the Mahomedana · 
and Hindus of India. The present movement in India 
for the elevation of the depressed classes will sweep out 
several deep-rooted evil customs. 

A notion is prevalent that the present system of 
learning will root out the evil habits and customs. I 
believe that this notion is wrong. TbousGnds of educated 
persons are still smoking and drinking, and are addicted 

1 to a number of evil customs and habits. In order to 
abolish them, special education should be imparted by 
new text-books and illustrated lectureS: Even the illiter
ate persons can be educated in course of 2 or 3 years by 
regular lectures of thousands of social preachers. For this 
purpose, bands of unselfish workers should be.formed 
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throughout the length and breadth of the land. Not only 
men, but women also should tu.ke up this noble work. 
Let the educated Mabomedan and Hindu ladies nnite 
themselves and try to drive away old' prejudices; and 
produce girl~ as Girl Guides according to the directions 
of Scouting ; and gradually educate tbe grown-up women 
of both the religions. 

(0) TEACHERS OF RI!:LIGION-Theleadersor advo
cates of religion can be broadly divided into three classes;
(!) Founden of religions, (2/ Reformers of religiou, and 
(3) Teachers of religion. (l) The Founders possessing 
pure spirit generally incarnate themselves in human 
form for effecting spiritual elevation of certain persons 
who devote themselves to '!'heir Feet. They are born 
benefactors of mankind ; they do not depend on worldly 
education for making them fit for carrying out their 
mission; they are great Spirits endowed with superhuman 
power. Their devoted disciples propa11ate the religious 
faith uf the Founder• and spread il amongst the people. 
But in course of time, the followers of those disciplee 
intermingle their own ideu with the high principles of 
the Founders and their disciples, and thus pollute them. 
They attach more and more importance to the outward 
ceremonies and observances. (2) The reformers of 
~eligiou are gifted persons who carry out their mission 
of reformation by sacrificing their body and mind. 
Aher thetr demise, some of their co-workers or followers 
keep up lbe spiril of the reformation to a certain e:denl. 
But in lima, thai standllld of purification ill lost or 
beoome degenerated. (8) Teachers of· 'l'eligion then 
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spring up of themselves, or are appointed by religious 
societies or rich persons to teach or preach religion. 
Generally, they do not deve~op their spiritual powers; 
some of them are' guided by their moral principles alone; 
but others are mere workers for ~~e sake of money or fame. 
Their propaganda does not generally elevate the mind 
of •be people, who come in contact with those teachers 
or preachers. Some of them teach the students of schools 
and colleges the tenekl of sectarian religion, and others 
preach the same things to the public. One religious sec• is 
~istinguishable from another on account of cert10in failhs, 
tene~, observances and. ceremonies. 

Thus the principal religions of the world are dividtlli 
into a number of sects; an.d again each sect is qubdivid·. 
ed into a number of sub-s~ets. For example, Ghristianity 
.is divided into 4 or 5 dozen sects ; Hinduism is divided 
jnto Vaii!hnavism, Shivaism, Saktaism, etc. ; and Vaish; 
navism is ilivided into sev.eral sub-secta. If the ultimate 
aim of onr life is once. for nil settled,-tha• is, if our 
highest object of life b~ the knowledge of true Self (i.e . 
.dtmd.) and ultimately Supreme Spirit ((i.e. paramd.tma), 
there cannot exist any animosity or ill feelings between 
the followers of different rehgions. He, whose prime 
object of life is to know d.tmd. and paramatmd. is so 
much engrossed with b1s spiritual devotional practice, 
that he has no time or inclination to quarrel with the 
followers of other religions. But if the teachers of reli· 
gione are actuated by the desire of elevating the people's 
ideal of true religion free from sectarianism by means of 
catholic uneect..rian education and national union, •heir 
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ac tionA should be directed to eliminate all ill-feelings 
existing between the followers of different religions. 
Therefore, to attain tbat'object they need not teach the 
public or the students the tenets of different religions, 
but teach them the general ethics of morality. 'fhe reli· 
gious te9.ohers of different religions should occasionally 
meet together by forming commill•il$ and find out 
ways and means by which all ill feelings between different 
religionists might be 'l'liped off. The outward ceremonies 
and observances ar11 mer11 garbs of different religions. 
The votaries of each religion should try to reform the 
garbs, which have beoome polluted by ages. Every 
religion has undergone great changes in course of. time ; 
and has gone astray from the fundamental tenets of its 
Founder. Now the t11achers of different religions should 
mee't together often and often in reconciling spirit and 
chalk out a path of unity and f~llow-feeling. Th~y 

should evolve certain broad principles of uuion, religion, 
and devotional practices; and publish them for the edifioa· 
tion and guidance of the people; so that a am9otb relation 
might exist between all sects and religions. 

(P) PHYSICAL COLtURISTS should &each young 
men of cities and villages the methods of proper exercise 
by which their body and health might be improved. I am 
tempted to quote below a few lines from "Phyaical C...Z· 
ft&rd" of July 1932. They show how Mussolini of Italy 
uttered encouraging words regarding the physical cuhure 
of \he modern I&elians. Be himself is an enthusiae,io 
and active "outdoor man," vigorously practising what he 
preaches oil the eubjeets of good beahh and exercise. 
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"The whole of Italy," eaid Musaolini, "is alive with out
door exercise.'' ''In heahh there is power and life;. 
in disease there is weakness and perdition. We wan~ . 
. healthy babies, healthy youths, healthy fathers and heal
thy mothers. These are the jewels and riches of the 
nation. We mus' make Jaws and conditions to maintain 
the health of a!J.. .. It ill the duty of the government tc> 
help the individual in this task. We cannot preach the 
healthy life unless we endeavour to make it possible to 
live it. Hence, I have given the most substantial encour
agement to spotts and physical culture in ltaly ... Ther& 
ia not a village or a town but has its playing fields and 
physical culture centre. For children and youths alone. 
there are 1,366 fully eq!lipped buildings. Th!)re ar~. 
1,315 new playing fields; Besides, there is the work of 
the after•work organization, in which there are niore 
than 16,70,0011 members to provide physical recreation 
for workmen in their leisure hours. Tllere are hundreds 
of playing fields a~ their· disposal, while many of our 
cities and towns have specially constructed stadia . 
... There are over 2000 specialized physical training in· 
structors, while more than 10,000 regular day-school in
structors have taken courses in physical education .... ID 
the summer of 193U there were 20:.1 mountain or eeaside 
camps 111 which more than 100,000 boys and girls parti• 
cipated. No Italian child shall go witbou• the proper 
physical training, if my governmen• has anything to de> 
with it. The nation which undertakes the burden or 
the health problem of the people and helps to oullivate the 
creed of the heabby body will produce a fear!e911 race of 
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citizens." In: this country not even one hundredth part 
of such measures is being taken. The educated people 
should advise and teach the ignorant people to improve 
th•ir body and h•alth by exercises ~tnd games. 

(Q) GKOLOGlSTd.-They in consultation with 
chemists, or by studying books on practical application 
of chemistry, cnn co!lect such geological products of India, 
AS ar~ useu in articles of common use, in buildings, 
roads, agriculture, manufactures and works of art. 
Thereafter ncquiriog knowledg~ of these things they 
should educate the students and the people the elemen• 
tary knowledge of the practicnl utility of the objects of the 
mineroZ kingdom. lt IS not desirable .that the under· 
graduates and even graduates should remain iu ignorance 
about common metuls and all••y~. cotnmon earths, stones, 
ores', fossils, jewels, coals, crystal•, minerals, et~. They 
should know whnt are sandstone, s!nte,murble, a galt>, quartz, 
cry$tal, limastono, chalk, flint, groutite, gypsum, pumice, 
BOilp .... toM, etc. nod their whereabouts nod uses. They should 
be shown these articlllB, and their produ~ts and bi-pfcducts, 
which are used as chemicals, or are used in arts and 
maoufru:tures. . They should be explained the processe~ 

how those produote and hi-products are made. 
tRI BOTA~ISTS-They should teach their students 

&he elements of botally, and show them and the illiterate 
people the common trees. shrubs, creepers, pot-herbs, nge
tables, roots, bulbs, tube.rs, leaves, flowers, harks, 
seeds, e~; cereals, pulses, edible sHds, oily seeds. 
spices, etc; f'ruits (edible) and flowers (seen !led); sugar 
producing stems (sugn.Mane) and 8'\l'eet fruitll and bulbs; 
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medicinal herbs, seeds, fruits, roots, leaves, steu:s, etc.; 
kinds of timber by tneana of specimens; intoxicating and 
poisonous plants, fruits, seeds and leaves; curious plants 
\M;ch as in•ectivorousplants, bread· fruit, plant wbicb gives 
drinking water if tapped, leaves which neutralize stings 
of scorpions and wasps, etc.) They should explain the 
general properties all.d uses of tbe above ; when, where 
and how to grow them; preserve them, dry them, fry 
them, make infusions, decoctions and extracts from 
them; their chemical uses; uses for arts, furniture, building 
purposes, making tools and implem~ut!, dyes and tans; 
etc. The atudents and the people under tuition with the 
help of the teachers should collect smnll specimens of lhe. 
above things, as far as possible, in a place for ellhibition' 
and thus gain some knowledge of the vegetable ki~gdom. 
Now·a·days photos and coloured illustrations of several 
kinds of specimens are. available at a small cost. With·. 
out such object-lessons education is defective. The act 
of collection itself bas an ed,ucative value. Keeping them 
in well-arranged order as exhib:ts, will facilitate recog· 
nition .. nd help memorization. Nicely stitching the 
beautiful leaves of flowers and shrubs in books 1s one of 
the means for the cultivation of aesthetic taste. and 
culture. 

(8) ZOOLOGISTS.-They can do a great deal of 
good to the public, if they educate them on the following 
matters. 

(a) Uses and abuses of animal diet ; how ptomai:1e 
poison is generated in flesh ; flesh of what animals, such 
as quadrupeds, birds, fiahes, crustaceans, etc., might be 
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eaten, if they are not diseased ; what parts of their body 
should be esobewed; 'l'lbnt kinds of animal oils, fats, eggs, 
eecretions from different organs are good or bad for our 
body; lists ofsome common animals or insects w.hich should 
uot be ellten at all; how to cook flesh, eggs, etc, or refine 
f11ts and oils for the purpose of using them as food or for 
arts. 

(b) Lists of poisnnons as well as non-poisonous snakes, 
reptiles, scorpions, eentip~des, spid~rs, liZIIrdP, rats, cats, 
Wll!lps, ants, mosquitoes, bees, flies, bugs, fleas, and dirty or 
poisonous insects, rabid-dogs,•eto.,whose bites are poisonous. 
What me~~&nres should be 6•1ken to prevent their biting 
or their poisoning eatables and drinkables. What are the 
common measures for the cure of the effects of painful 
or poisonous biles, scratching or Hoking. 

(c) People should be warned against the g:erms whioh 
produoe di110ases, such as malaria, cholera, small-po:Jt, beri· 
beri, typhoid, tuberculosis, ecrabies, diarrhoea, book-worm, 
itches. In this subject bac\eriologiste should be consult
ed. l'revenlive and corotnon ourativ" measures should 
be taken; of course, in complicated cases medicines ehould 
be prescribed by medical men. 

(dl Lists of animals, birds, fi<bee, insecta, elc., which 
are scavengers of nature, or which protec• the crops from 
other inseots, or which deetr(Jy crllps: or the insect~. such 
as, white an\8 which destroy doors, rafters, thatched 
roofs, furniture, clothing, household ar,icles, e~.; and 
bow to prevent their ranges. 

(e) How to generate tender feelings amongs' the elders, 
and specially in children by domesticating cats, dog.~. 
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birds, etc. How the hobbies of rich people can be satis
fied by the collection of living stuffed, or preserved 
animals; or keeping aquarium•, 011 products of the sea, or 
menageries. Boys and girls should be encouraged to make 
collections of insects, butterflies, scorpions, beautiful birds, 
etc., in schools and colleges as exhibits for the general 
education of students. Zoologists should· induce all collegas 
of big cities to jointly collect the above exhibits in a hall 
for the general education of the students regarding 
animal kingdom. 

(fJ People should be entertained with oral 01' published 
stories of the doings of faithful dogs and horses ; abou' 
the instinctive facult1es of detective dogs, clever rats; 
ingenious monkeys, fighti~g fishes, number·cnlc'ulating 
elephant~, weaving birds, bees, ants, etc., cunning fous, 
ingeniously-built nests of birds, bee-hives, wasp-hives, bahi· 
tations of some ani~nlS; designs for catching, ta.mir•g and· 
utilizing tigers, lions, bears, elephants, zebras, etc., for 
circuses; about deep-sea animals, curious extinct animals, 
pouched beavers, messenger pigeons, rattle snakes and big 
pythons, large whaled, gorillas and cHT<lpanzies of enormous 
strength, mimicry nnd freaks of nature in some creaturas, 
spider's nets, silk cocoons, etc., etc. They should be shown 
the economic products from animals, such as, horns, hoofs, 
hairs, skin, bide, leather ,tu•ks, nails, eggs, oil, fat, bones, 
etc., and expl11ined their various uses and manufacturee. 
Narrations about the gratitude, vindictiveness, wrath, 
u1emory, faithfulness, fellow·feeling between animals of 
different kinds living under the same roof, should be 
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l!'eoited;-these narrations of facts are more educative 
than fabricated stories of old grandmothers, 

(TJ EXPERTS IN .THE PRACTICAL SCIENCE:i 
i!hould iudhidually or colleJtively make strenuous efforts 
.in finding out suitable and favourable situations for 
<>pening new manufactories or industries ; and form com• 
panies by approaching patriotic rich men for the purpcee, 
For example, experts in mini'llg· shout<! tap the spots 
where 8011141 minerals may exist, or devise cheaper or 
easier methods of taking out minerals in the existing 
mine• and utilize them fnr the public. Experts in 
Elfctrioity should search for suitable sites where rive:r· 
.currents can be uti I ized in generating hydro-electrio 
power. They should teach the people the uses of 
oOOillmon eleotrio appliances and the precautions against 
electric shocks. They oan devise plants for generating 
heal and power by concentrating tropical rays of the eun. 
Expor'~ in Clumwlry lihould open up industries for 
;pruduuiug aaleable oheanicala. They oan, in oonjunotio~:~ 

'll'itb tJUidioul men, manufacture vaid4lc, u'll,j.,.-j or allo
pathio or hom(l(lpalhio medioines and thus uve crores of 
I'Upees of lhe Indian people. .Agrioullu.N experts should 
4ry til introduce improved methods of agriculture; to 
.improve lhe soil and aeeda; to increaee the number of fruil 
ilrees; to e:r.tensinly grow, Uglllables and nutritive 
ground-nul!!, aogar capes and oily seeds; and to implanl 
medicinal herbs. They should take eteps to improve 
irrigation through the help or Government and tab such 
aoliona, u are not yel taken by lhe collivalora oa 
aooount of lheir ignorance, incapacily, non-co-opera.tion 
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and idleness. They should teach the cuhivators the utility 
of chemical manures i and the methods of sericulture. 
They should start dairy farms by improving cattle-breeding 
and increasing pastur .. ge grounds. Each of these classes of 
experte should publish popular books in English (i£ 
necessary) and also in vernaculars. 

(U) MECHANICAL ENGINEERS-I think every 
senator and syndic and every Director of Education. 
knows that the material prosperity of England, Germany, 
U.S.A. and Japan is mainly due to the use of machinery; 
but still tbey neglected to teach the students the prao
tical uses of machin!s and instruments for the last li() 
years and have engaged them in acquiring less impor-· 
taut academical knowledge. Even now let them 'rectify 
their mistake by appointing· practical mechanics to tea.clt 
the students the use of tools and machines in suitable 
periods and claoses, aJobg with other studies. Mechanical 
Engineers should form bands of mechanics and teach the 
people the&e things, first· in all the cities of India and 
then gradually in the villag8!1. NighH!ohools ahonld be 
opened for those workmen Or students who remain en
gaged during daytime. 

(V) CIVIL ENGINEERS-They should open school. 
for producing Sub-Overseers out of middle-scholarahi~ 

holders or Matrios or F.Sc.'s by teaching them bow t& 

survey and draw ordinary plana ; and find out areas and 
volumes; to excavate wells, tanks, water courses; to super· 
intend the construction of buildings by guiding themascoe 
and carpenters, etc. They should be taught •he uses and! 
costs of different building materials; the different kindeo6 
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wrought iron and cast iron things, wooden articles and. 
door and wiudow fittings, plumbing and sanitary works. 
and fittings, etc. At least one year's course wil111quip 
\hese young men to earn their livelihood according to 
their ability and tactics. 

(W) EXPERTS IN POLYTECHNICS.-On p. 111,. 
Chap. VII of this book a list of 50 Branchee of Polytechnicr 
is given. Generally one person becomes expert in one
branch only; although in special oases be might be expert 
in 2 or3 branches. In the present stage of society it cannot 
be expected that the Government, the Universities or the
people will open big Polytechuio Schools teaching several 
branches. Even if the.t is possible, schools shall have to be
opened in big cities. Villages are not suitable places for 
teaqhing so many branches to hundreds of students. 
This is too much to be hoped in the present circumstances. 
Therefore, one or more experta jointly should open classes 
for tesohing one or two oonueoted subjects in cities or 
big villages. 'Ihus tiD olasses of different branches in 
each Di$trict or each Division of a Province might be
opened. 1'his ia a practicable way olaprea.iing technical 
knowledge amonga\ the people. 

(X.) EXPERTS IN MISCELLANEOUS SUBJECTS
Out of ~5 Misc&llaneoua subjects enlisled in pp. 111,112, 
Cbap\er VII of 'his book about 1.& subjects are \aught in, 
the different Government and priva\s- schools. General 
publio cannot be easily educated in these subjects. Ele
mentary Astronomy regarding the Sun, Karth and MooD> 
and the movemenls of the earth and moon, and canses or 
day and night and their w.riations in different sones,. 
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and idleness. They should teach the cnhivatore the utility 
of chemical manures; and the methods of aericuhure. 
They should start dairy farms by improving cattle-breeding 
and increasing pasturage grounds. Each of these classes of 
experts should publish popular books ill Euglisb (i£ 
necessary) and also in verllaculars. 

(U) .MECHANICAL ENGINEERS-I thi11k every 
senator and syndic and every Director of Education 
knows tbat the material prosperity of England, Germany, 
U.S A. and Japan is mainly due to the use of machinery; 
bot still they neglected eo teach the students the prac
tical uses of machines arid instruments for the lest II() 
years and have engaged them in acquiring less impor-· 
taut academical knowledge. Even now let them rectify 
their mistake by appointing· practical mechanics to teaph 
the students the use of tools and machines in suitable 
periods and cl~~&ses, alotlg witb other studies. Mechanical 
Engineers ebould form bands of mechanics and teach the
people these things, first· in all the ci•iee of India and 
then gradually in the villages. NighH!obools should be 
opened for •hose workmen Or students who remain en
gaged during daytime. 

(V) CIVIL ENGINEERS-They should open school• 
for producing Sub-Overseers out o£ middle-scholarship. 
holders or Matrics or F.Sc.'a by teaching them how te 
survey and draw ordinary plans ; and lind out areas and 
volumes; to excave.te wells, tanks, water courses; to super· 
intend the construction of buildings by guiding the mason• 
and carpenters, etc. They should be taught the uses and: 
costs of different building materials; the different kinds of 
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different varia\ions of temperature, different seasons and 
~limates on the face of the earth, eclipses of the sun and 
moon and their orbits, etc. should be taught by a strong 

Jight representing the Sun, and two different globes 
.representing the Earth and Moon,-because generally the 
students form wrong conceptions of these things by being 
·taught eimply by their pictures, -specially on account o£ 
1he wrong representation of the Orbit of the Earth round 
the Sun in the school-maps. 

There is little convenience for teaching Stage Educa• 
1ion, Magic, Cinemas with Talkies and Gramophones. 
Individual experts in Mesmerism and Hypnotism, Spirit· 
ualism, Astro[ogy, Phrenology, Palmistry and Physiognomy• 
.can teach these subjects to·seleot pupils. 

Sympathisers ~ith National Education 

Let us awake and' arise, shake off our lethargy and· 
prejudices, generate feelihgt~ of love and sacrifice, and 
thus do service to the country. Let me support my 

. .appeal with the sayings quoted below:-
Of all monarchs Nature is the most just in enaotmen• 

-of laws, and the most rigorous in punishing the violation 
.()f them. - Willcins. 

The mills of God grind slowly; yet they griud exactly 
small. -Longfellow. 

The greatest and noblest pleasure which men can have 
.in this world is to discover new truthS; and the next is 
to shake off old prejudices. -F~ck thf Gf'eaC. 

We should often pray to the Supreme Father, for 
..showering Hill grace and mercy on us. It is hoped that He 
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will fulfil our legitimate desirte, it we play our _parts well. 
h is for us to realise the supreme need of abandoning 

path! of hatred, violence, and destruction. It is for us 
to concentrate un constructive plans of reform and 
expansion in different fields of activity for the promotion 
of national proeperity.-Extract from the Convocation 
Addreae of 2nd March 1935 by the \' \ce·Chancellor of the 
Calcutta University. 

The Sympathisera with national education should edn· 
oale the students, and trllvn and village people by means 
of recreations. I propoae the following methods of edn· 
oation. (a) Playing with gramophones and musical 
instruments, ( h } Showing natural phenomena, 
wondere of human art, famous buildings, temples, tombs, 
caves, bridges, manttfactories; bird's-eye views; 
walar vehicles, lnnd vehicles, air vehicles; snbjeots of 
health, hygiene, maternity and child·welfare; ethnology; 
mythology ; cus\oms, habitations and dresses of various 
nation"; internal organa of the human body; a'tronomical 
views; various play• and paotimes; caricatures; famous 
persons; common or wonderful animals; diaease microbes; 
insects, planb, eta., by means of charts, pictures, magic 
lanterns or by projecting opaque pictures, accompanied 
by uplanntory lectures. (c) They should be entertained 
by oioen1as with \ht aounds of roaring lions and 
ligere, and wa..,r·falls ; lin vole&noes, aurora borealis, 
prairies on fire, -\el"epou\s, \he Valley of Ten·\honaand 
Smokes, calm or bois\erous sea, anow-r:lad mountains, 
foaming rapido~, \bundering lighlnings, melodious mueic, 
playing oil'CUII, elll., etc. la is a matter of greal wondllC' 
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and regre,, tha~ the educational authorities of India have 
not as yet thought it their worthwhile to take advantage of 
these modern inventions in teaching the students by enter· 
tainment. (d) City and village studeuta should be taught> 
bow to sing and dance, and how to play on common 
musical instruments singly or in bands, such as, flutes, 
violins, country·bami, 4hols, cymbals, or manjilrdB, etc, 
(e) They should get by heart some poetical pieces io 
simple vernaculars of patriotic or devotional nature, to 
be composed by men imbued with national spirit or 
moved by religious feelings. They should now and then 
recite them with simple inusical tune singly or in chorus
with or without accompaniment of instrumenb. (fJ They• 
should be ~hown mioroscopio and telescopic wonders by 
microscopes and telescopes, 'electric and magnetic wood~rs
by electric and magnetic appliances, wonder• of !ij!ht, 
sound and hen.t by physical appliances, chemical wonder&· 
by chemical appliances a:nd mechanical device.~ by the 
·working of machines. We· should nobany more neglec~ 

the pupils in gettiug cursory knowledge of these things. 
Not only science students, but even common pe_qple and 
achool students, have a lurking desire and human birth· 
right to know these things. Defects of ha.lf·e.·century 
should be set right now. 

By studying the lives of the great discoverers and 
inventors of various arts and manufactures, we come to 
know that only hopea encouraged 'them to incessantly 
work for years to attain success under unfavourable 
circumstances, They, in their life-time invented or 
discovered a number of beneficial things, and after their 
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death other geniuses improved upon those ideas .Jefa 
behind and developed them into gigantic manufactories 
wherein millions of persons are employed, At the begin· 
ning they got very little monetary help. But when they were 
successful, great capitalists pushed on the manufactures. 
For example, the inventors of gramophone, photography, 
.cinema, talkie, power-loom, eteam·engine, automobile, 
bioyale, reroplane, steamer, railway, eto. nev~r dreamt 
that their inventions would expand into such gigantic 
proportions, an<:! would give employment and comfort 
to millions and billions of people all over the world. They 
devoted their lives for the humanity. We should get 
inspiration from these benefactors of mankind. Instead 
of being disheartened, we should feel encouraged with 
hope to work for our country in the right direction, laying 
our ·implicit fnitb in the Providence. We should inces
santly pray to the Holy Feet of •he Supreme Father 
to guide and help us in our efforts in the matter of 
national education. With His help we can succeed, 
-but without His help we are doomed I Far from this 
horrible destiny I Let us be wide awake, M us be united, 
let ua work in unison, and ()(fer our humble prayers at 
His Fee6,-suoh prayers will bring on the proper attitude 
uf our mind •o work in the proper direction. May God 
help u•l 

h will take several pag6S to prove that in ancient as 
well as in modern tim6S,· pure morality and religion were 
and are not generally taught by precepts or examples. 
Pure morality hM ile basis in the love of mankind; and 
the beginning and end of religion are founded on 
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the fear, love and devotion for God. Eliminate this 
lo11e, and the whole structure of morality and religion 
will tumble down. Leaving asid11 the highly exaggerated 
stories d conquests and kingdoms described in mytholo
gical books, if you study the • authenticated bi~tories 
of the various civilised nations, therein you will find 
persecutions, blood•heds, and slaughters of men and women 
in times of wars and sometimes at times of peace, per
petrated by aggrandising kings, governments or peoples 
for the sake of extending empires, fur amassing wealth, 
satisfying Bdlfish objects, and sometimes on prl'tes:b of 
religion;-allhough the Founders and refurmers of 
religion never advised to wage wars for wealth or 
kingdom, and to torture or murd&r people for selfisli 
ends. The root cause of all this barbarity is lack' of love· 
for mankind. We naturally hate cannib.Jism existing 
amongst certain e.bQI"iginal tribes. Robbers and murderers 
are imprisoned or put t~ death in civilized countries; 
But tho loss of human h~es caused by them is far less 
than thai caused by wars und invasions. More than two 
thousand years have passed since Alexander failed to 
retort to the charge put forth against him by the robber, 
Since then millions of persons have been tortured or pue 
to death by kings and invaders in iniquitous ware; and 
the wonder is that these cruel, inhuman acts have noe 
generated abhorrence in the mind of the majority of 
civilized people.~. On the other hand the kmgs and 
generals were extolled for winning victories by bloodshed. 
What sort of morality or religion would sanction aucb 
wars 1 Savages can be civilized by educative measures 
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if tactfully tackled, instead of waging ware against. 
them. ~lost of the ferocious animals do not roam 
about for their preys when their belly is full. But. 
civili~ed nations still wage cruel ware. There is reason 
and sense in defeuding one's country and liberty against 
the invader~ by killing the enemiee. But why should' 
civilized nations wnge off~neive bloody wars ? Tba ex
perience of thousnnds of years has not changed the brutish 
nnture of mankind. Tbe formati?n of the League of 
Nations is a hopeful sign for future stoppage of warfare; 
but it can act successfully if the Nations reduce their· 
own armies to 25 p.o. for keeping internal peace and 
contribute 10 p.c. coi.t of their armies to the League, so that 
it can keep a common army with these contributions for 
stopping aggressiv~ wars, For keeping the disarmed 
Indian people in subjugation 20 p.o. of the existing 
army i~ sufficient, so that the saving of 70 p.o. cost or 
the Indian army might be utilized for the education and 
industries of the people. Out of contributions of the 
nations affiliated under the League, the saugee ot 
the world can be properly educated without bloodshed. 
Our leaders should teach the people how mighty kings 
and great empires were ruined for aggressive wars; and 
bow the people of India bave suffered on account or 
religious bigotry and its evil consequences. They should 
follow the methods of some noble Christian missionaries 
in educating the Indians, and sacrifice their lives 
in generating love of God and sympathy for mankind. 

May the A lmigbtylead the Indians and the Govern
ment in the righe path I 



Introduction to my Publications 

• 
People of India, even the educated Indiana, generally 

do not know how to cleanse the body properly; how to 
protect it from heat and cold, filth and microbes; what 
are the bene~ita of cleanlineaa; and what are the special 
hygienic rules for the Care of the Eyes, Ear, Nose, 
'feeth aud Mouth, Skin, Right Breathing, Diet and 
Digestion. As there are very few cheap popular books 
on then aubjecta fit for the Indiana, I hnve felt the 
necessity of publishing euch books for the edueation of 
the Indian people, especially the student community. 

· The Heada of Schools and Colleges are requeslec;l to 
peruse these books, and if they find them to be useful, 
they ehould induce the students to etudy them and im· 
prove their henlth. All educe ted pereone of India should 
oonaider that it is their foremost duty to study popular 
books on Physiology, Heal\h and Hygiene and follow the 
laWll ginn therein. All booke on other eubjeota are of 
•eoondary importance, beoanee preservation or health 
abould be the prime objec' or life. 

PtrBLIBBU .. 



LIST OF BOOKS 
Pages Rs. A. 

I. Care of the Nose' 52 0 4 
2. Carfl of the Eaf 3Z: 0 3 
3. Care of the Teeth and Mouth 72 0 4 
4. Ri~~t l3r,eathi~g .. . . 1 . 84 0 7 
5. Personal,Hyg~en• and . •I ' i g Care of the Skin 340 
6. 

~ .. ' .-. 1 • ·, • I , 1, 

tbo d 8 Diet ol the Jndian!l " . , , . 
(Reprin~ of a portion of bOOk No.5) 

7. C~te of the E:yea i;z 0 IZ 
8. l~ali!e~tfo~. ~n'd C:lnstipatio~ 41 o ' 

., 
2 0 

'1 •I: ' , • • , , •. 1, ! ,· d 12 9. ConstiJ?ation (only 2nd part of huok No.8) . ' ' . ' . ' . ~ 

4 10. Tree .of ,Lust (a coloured picture) 0 
II. Chart of Lust ... 0 I .. 
12. Educational Reformation in India , 

(on general education) 271 0 
13. Educatiooal ,Mi)se1,1ms, .1 , . , . 

6 . . (on genera,l e~1,1cation) 72 0 
Postage and V. P. Charge' Extra. 
~mid the abt~ve popular booki and preserve 

'our Health. They·ate' favourably reviewed by 
dodot9, public ant\ the Press. . . 

Further particulars can be had on application. 
N.B.- Rs. 1000 reward is offered for proving the 

elcistence of better and cheaper popular books on these 
subjects, which are suitable for the Indians. 

J. C. BASAK. 
lst.-P.O. DayalbaRh (Agra). 

OR 2nd.-363, Upper Chitpore Road, 
P.O. Beadon Street, CALCVTI'A. 
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stime Exfracts from tll~ RevieW& 

1 
• "I ihink i}-;e pap~r (Ciir~ of the Teeth iind 

Mouth) is very weil written."-it Ah;,ad~ D.JJ.S~ 
Principal, Calcutta Dental Coti~gf!. 

"I recommend this little book about teeth to all 
who p~osess them.: -~~lc~lfa Muntci~al Gazette. 

CarEl of the Nose and Care ofthe Ear. 
-"They are unique in <:}-;aracter an'd I hop'e will 

", I, ' • . , , , 

be highly appreciated by the public.~ . . . . 
-Dr.S. Mille;, M.B: 

• • • 1 

"These brochures contain in a nut-•hell all that 
a layman should know about the ear and _the 
noie. • -Sciehll/ic lndiati. 

"These two e:lc~llent pamphlets will rio doubt 
prove to be good acldlti~n to our health literature." 

. .;_Indian ~nlal/oumal. 
"They are very useful pa~phl~ts." , . 

~Deputy Dir~ctor of Public llealili, UP. 
"Care ot the Teeth i• .a. w,od~r(~.littl~ 

book." -S. N. Banerjee. Bar.ai.Lriw. 
, ' I ', < ' ' ' ( • 

"Your little treatises are indeed very useful 
and ,hould be read by the l~vmen widet,.• 

• it ' • .. ~ 

-Malramal!opadTrgaga Kabiraj Gananatla Sen, MA.. 
LM.S. 

"We recommend this booklet (Right 
Breathiiig} to every read~ Eor peruial." 

-Healtla o.ilil Htip~lnus. 
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•Personal Hygiene is a marvellous pro· 
ducrion." -S. N. Banerjee, Bar-at-Law. 

"Not being technical, the book ought to be 
welcomed by those who contract dieeases out of 
ignorance of the science of Hygiene; -Leader. 

Diet of the Indians.-• The youngster• 
ahould read, re-read and carefully ponder over 
the valuable suggestions.". 

-Ban1ari Lal Sarkar, AJvacale, High Court. 
"Your books are not only very readable, but 

useful. They should be introduced into every 
institution in Bengal, nay in India.'' 
· -Capt.]. N. Banerjet, Bar-at-Law. 

"Dr. Tagore has. read the books with much 
interest and pleasure. Dr. Tagore considers your 
books to be of great value for the spread of 
correct ideas on health and hygiene and hopes 
that they will receive the wide publicity which 
they certainly deserve; · 

-Sectetary to Dr. Rabintlra Nath Tagor~. 
•Diet of the Indians is an excellent book and· 

both teachers and boys will find it profitable if 
they peruse it." -:-Inspector. of Schools, Patna Dioision. 

A. it will take about 50 pages to publish all the Reviews, 
·I mention only names of the Jomnals which have favourably 
re'lliewed most of the books :-Longevity, Medical Practi
tioner, Burmah Medical Times, Indian Review, Antiseptic, 
Saraawati, Bombay Chronicle, Medical Comrade, lndll!ltry, 
Education, Modern Review, Federated India, Medical 
Digest, V enkateswar Samachar, etc. 

Directors of Public Instruction of Madras. N.W.F.P., 
Punjab, Assam and C.P. have approved moat of the books. 


